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James  Meek  near Pervomayakaya,  Dagestan, 

David  Hearst  and  agencies 

RUSSIAN  forces  battered  this 

Caucasus  village  with  rock- ets and  artillery  on  Tuesday 

in  new  efforts  to  end  a   hostage  cri- 

sis which  threatens  to  further  un- 
dermine President  Boris  Yeltsin. 

Russian  security  officials  said  23 

out  of  about  100  hostages  had  been 
released  in  the  24  hours  since 

Moscow  launched  an  all-out  assault 

on  Chechen  guerrillas  in  Pervo 
mayskaya  on  Monday  morning. 

The  fate  of  the  other  captives 

held  by  Salman  '‘Line  Wolf Raduyev  and  about  100  remaining 

fighters  was  unknown. 
Russia's  Interior  Ministry  said 

about  60  rebels  had  been  killed  and 
15  wounded  while  the  Russian  side 
had  four  dead  and  14  wounded. 

In  a   move  which  could  further 
complicate  the  crisis,  30  people 

were  seized  in  breakaway  Cheche- 

nia,  the  rebels’  homeland. 
Moscow  said  the  hostages  had 

been  snatched  early  on  Tuesday  at 

an  electrical  plant  on  the  edge  of  the 

Chechen  capital  Grozny.  Most  of them  were  not  Chechens. 

Mr  Yeltsin,  eager  not  to  look 

weak  at  the  opening  of  llie  new 
State  Duma,  the  lower  house  of  par- 

liament. said  the  operation  had  be- 
come necessary  after  the  rebels 

shot  two  of  their  hostages  —   Inte- 
rior Ministry  troops  —   and  negotia- 

tions had  failed.  The  Chechens denied  this. 

Many  Russians  blame  Mr  Yeltsin for  the  Chechc-nia  conflict  in  which 

up  to  30,000  people,  mostly  civilians, 
have  been  killed  since  he  sent  in  sol- 

diers in  December  1994  to  crush 
the  region’s  independence  bid. 

For  the  Chechen  separatist  move- 

ment —   led  by  Mr  Raduyev’s  father- in-law,  General  Dzhokhar  Dudayev 

—   the, choice  of  a   border  post  in 
neighbouring  Dagestan  as  the 
scene  of  confrontation  with  Russia 

was  probably  not  accidental. 

Mr  Raduyev  and  his  fighters 
ended  up  there  after  fighting  in  the 

RUSSIA 

Dagestani  town  of  Kizlyar  on  Jan- 

uary 9   when  they  seized  a   hospital 
3ml  2,000  captives.  They  had  origi- 

nally planned  lo  attack  the  military 
airfield  in  Kizlyar  because  they  be- 

lieved a   consignment  of  rockets  for 

use  in  Checlienin  was  to  be  un- 

loaded there. 

Taking  the  hospital  was  a   reserve 

plan  they  put  into  effect  when  a 
number  of  fighters  were  badly 
wounded  and  needed  surgery. 

The  Chechens  released  most  of 

their  hospital  captives  Ihe  following 

day  after  supposedly  reaching  a   deal 

guaranteeing  them  safe  passage  to 
Chechenia.  at  which  point  they 

promised  to  release  the  rest. Bui  the  convoy  of  buses  carrying 

them  and  their  hostage*,  including 

women  and  children,  was  fired  on 

with  lockets  from  a   Russian  heli- 

copter just  as  il  was  leaving  Pcrvo- 

mayskaya,  only  a   few  hundred metres  from  the  Chechen  border. 

Ike  Chechens  ordered  the  con- 
voy lo  turn  back  and  they  quickly 

took  over  the  village,  capturing  37 

Interior  Ministry  troops  and  an  ar- 
senal of  weapons.  Most  of  the  500  or 

so  villagers  fled. 

Dagestan  is  a   loose  patchwork  of 

40  ethnic  minorities,  all  of  which 

jockey  for  position.  This  precarious 
balance  of  rival  nationalities  could 

easily  be  upset  by  the  Russian 
troops  firing  on  the  hostages. 

Mr  Dudayevs  tactics  are  clever. 
If  the  hostage-taking  had  succeeded, 

ns  the  operation  against  the  south- 
ern Russian  town  of  Budyonnovsk 

did  last  year,  it  would  have  struck  a 

grave  blow  to  Moscow’s  authority.  If 
it  fails,  the  death  of  people  from 
other  North  Caucasian  ethnic  groups 

will  ignite  n   fuse  setting  off  parallel 

explosions.  Either  way,  he  wins. 
Dagestan  is  a   key  route  for 

weapons  for  Mr  Dudayev's  fighters from  the  Islamic  lands  through 

Azerbaijan  and  up  into  the  North 
Caucasus.  To  continue  tile  war,  Mr 

Dudayev's  fighters  need  chaos  in 
neighbouring  states. 

One  recent  study  of  Russia’s problem?  in  the  area  concluded: “The  North  Caucasus  is  a   tinderbox 

where  a   conflict  in  one  republic  has 

the  potential  to  spark  a   regional  con- 
flagration tiiat  will  spread  beyond  its 

borders  into  the  rest  of  the  Russian 

Federation." 

In  the  Caucasus,  Mr  Yeltsin’s  pol- 
icy swing8  have  had  a   disastrous effect.  Before  rival  clans  clashed  for 

position,  while  the  state  remained the  owper.  Now  they  can  fight,  oyer 

oil,  guns  and  land. 

In  tins  election  year,  Mr  Yeltsin, 

who  only  returned  to  office  last 

month  after  a   second  heart  attack  in 

October,  cannot  afford  to  Jose,  con- trol or  the  tinderbpx  fire  could  well, spread  to  Moscow-  .   ,,  ..  ,   . 

Before  the  . fighting  started, 

Raduyev  tpld  journalists;  “We  do 

care  how  we  die."    

Comment,  page  1.2  . 

Bound  by  law  .   .   .   The  policy  of  shackling  pregnant  women  and  this  HIV-positive  remand  prisoner  while 
in  hospital  has  sparked  disbelief  that  such  treatment  exists  in  Britain 

Protests  force  UK  prisons  to  end  policy  of 

chaining  pregnant  women  to  hospital  beds 

Alan  Travis   

THE  UK  Prison  Service  is  to  drop 
its  policy  of  shackliug  pregnant 

women  inmates  in  the  final  hours 

before  they  give  birth. 
The  decision,  taken  in  the  wake 

of  protests  from  doctors  and  uiid- wives,  child  welfare  experts  and 

MPs,  was  due  to  be  formally  an- 
nounced later  this  week. 

The  disclosures  of  the  humil- iation and  misery  experienced  by 

the  chained  pregnant  prisonera 

sparked  disbelief  amongst  MPs  and 

the  public  that  such  practices  could 
still  be  employed  in  the  British 

prison  system. 
Details  of  an  agreement  between 

the  acting  head  of  the  Prison  Ser- vice, Richard  Tilt,  and  the  Royal 

College  of  Midwives  president,  Car- 
oline Flint,  were  still  to  be  finalised 

on  Tuesday.  But  the,  agreement  is 

expected  to  include  a   "more  hu- 
mane" definition  of  when  a   prisoner 

goes  into  labour  and  when  chains- should  be  removed. 

It  is  also  believed  that  prison  offi- cers will  be  instructed  that  they 

should  maintain  a   guard  outside  the 
'maternity  ward  once  labour  has 

started,  and  hot  remain  behind  a 
screen  as  is  the  present  practice. 

The  change  in  policy  came  as  .the 

.   prisons  minister,  Ann  Widdecombe, 
'was  forced  ,tp  take  the  unusual  step 

of  maldng.a  personal  statement  to 
,the  Hous?  of  Commons  to  apologise 

j   to,  MPs  for  incorrectly  claiming  that 
<the  hospital  at  the  peptic  of  the  row 

—   the  Whittington  ip  Londpn  ♦— 

;had .   hot  .voiced  any :   concerns  about 

die  practice.  The  minister  said  she 
had  been  wrongly  advised  by  the 

prison  service. 
The  Whittington  hospital  had 

first  protested  about  the  policy  as 

earl)'  as  August  31  last  year  and  had 

followed  it  up  with  numerous  letters 

and  phone  calls  to  ministers  and  the 

prison  authorities. 
U1  deeply  regret  that  the  advice 

which  I   had  been  given  about  tills 

correspondence,  and  which  I   in 
turn  gave  to  the  House  in  all  good 

faith,  was  wrong,  and  I   offer  my  un- 

reserved apology  to  the  House," 
said  Miss  Widdecombe. 

In  its  turn  the  Prison  Service 

made  a   full  apology  to  Miss  Widde- 

combe,  Baying  it  only  had  two  hours 

.   to  provide  the  information  before the  Commons  emergency  question 

was  debated  last  week. 
The  shadow  home  secretary, 

Jack  Straw,  said  he  got  the  informa- tion in  one  short  telephone  call  to 

the  hospital. 
Mr  Tilt  also  said  he  would 

personally  review  the  case  of  the 
HIV-positive  woman  prisoner  who  is 
shackled  24  hours  a   day  to  a   prison 

officer. On  Monday  an  Old  Bailey  judge 

refused  a   bail  application  on  behalf of  the  inmate  from  Holloway  prison, . 
north  London,  known  .only,  as  Jane, 

1   who  Is  pn  remand  In  custody  ,for 

allegedly  smuggling  four  grammes 

;   of  heroin. 

Her  solicitor,  Sarah  Cleary,  says 

ishe  is  far  too  ill  to  walk  more  than  a 

;   couple  of  hundred  yards  and  would 

not  be  an  escape  risk.  "Site's  fairly 

;   seriously  ill  but  being  held  In  un- 

thinkable conditions.  She's  got 
tubes  coming  out  of  her.  She  is 
wearing  one  handcuff,  attached  by  a 

very  long  chain  to  a   prison  officer, 

who  wears  the  other  cuff.  It's  like 

something  .out  of  China." 

Mr  TUt  said  that  discretion 

already  existed  to  unchain  inmates 

if  the  prison  authorities  were  satis- fied that  medical  conditions  were 

such  that  there  was  no  risk  of  es- 

cape and  security  considerations 
were  not  paramount. 
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kETTERS  TO  THE  EDITOR 

Ethical  bankruptcy  of 
sanctions  against  Iraq 
I M   WHILE  dismay  in  certain  circles 
If  I r   at  the  exposure  of  child  deatlis 

in  Iraq  as  a   consequence  of  the  eco- 
nomic embargo  is  understandable, 

nevertheless  the  Washington  Post 

editorial  (January  7)  is  breathtaking 

in  its  hypocrisy.  The  argument  ap- 
pcrtrs-tg  he  that  sanctions  ore  blame- 

less —   resisting  them  Is  the  evil. 
To  condemn  Saddam  Hussein  for 

not  giving  in  to  the  sanctions  !b  to 
profoundly  misunderstand  the  Iraqi 

character.  Lei  us  acknowledge  real- 
ity. The  embargo  was  intended  to 

hurt  and  in  this,  because  of  the  al- 
most single-product  economy  in 

Iraq,  it  has  been  enormously  suc- 
cessful. Sanctions  are  designed  to 

produce  deprivation  and  poverty.  It 

is  not  surprising  that,  in  conse- 
quence, they  bring  about  wide- 

spread malnutrition  and  increased 
mortality. 

In  theory,  widi  sanctions  operat- 

ing quietly  in  die  background,  eco- 
nomic distress  throughout  Iraq  will 

cause  a   popular  uprising  and  a 
regime  reviled  by  the  West  that  can 
be  replaced  simply  and  cheaply.  The 
first  part  is  true,  and  as  team  leader 

of  the  recent  UN/FAO  mission  re- 
ferred to  by  the  Washington  Post.  I 

must  emphasise  the  reality  of  the 
disaster  in  Iraq. 

In  Iraq,  all  sectors  of  society  ex- 
cept the  power- £lite  and  the  new 

wheeler-dealers  nre  affected;  in- 

deed, die  whole  infrastructure  in- 
cluding agriculture  is  crumbling. 

Relief  activities  by  both  the  UN  and 
by  NGOs  certainly  help  but  the 
amount  provided,  compared  with 
the  need,  is  minimal. 

The  greatest  humanitarian  relief, 

however,  comes  from  the  govern- 
ment of  Iraq  itself  in  providing  a 

daily  food  ration  of  some  1,100  kcal 
(it  was  1.600  kcal  until  1994)  as  well 

as  baby  milk  (about  50  per  cent  of 

die  heeds)  for  infants,  which  is  al- 

most free  of  cost.  Thus,  this  is  also' an  enormous  income  subsidy  in  the 

face  of  hyperinflation  and  a   5,000- 
fold  increase  in  food  prices. 

The  prevention  of  absolute  disas- 
ter is,  however,  at  the  cost  of  a 

colossal  drain  on  currency  reserves, 

and  the  future  collapse  of  such  a 

system  cannot  be  ruled  out  In  nutri- 
tional and  health  term9i_the  five 

years  of  sanctions  have  moved  Iraq 
from  an  almost  first-world  status  to 
that  of  subSaharan  Africa. 

Of  course,  selling  of  additional  oil 

for  humanitarian  purposes  would  al- 
leviate the  situation,  and  in  our  re- 

port we  urged  die  Iraqi  government 
and  the  Security  Council  to  come  to 
an  agreement.  Even  were  this  to 
occur,  it  could  never  be  a   complete 
solution.  Painless  sanctions  are  a 

contradiction  in  terms,  and  child 

deaths,  especially  in  the  poor  and 

vulnerable,  are  an  inevitable  conse- 
quence of  economic  pain. 

I   have  seen  the  effects  of  the  em- 
bargo in  Iraq  both  in  1993  and  in 

the  summer  of  1995  as  well  as  com- 

paring this  with  the  pre-war  situa- tion: malnutrition,  beggars,  crime, 

street  children,  a   collapsed  health 

care  system,  hyperinflation  and 
widespread  suffering  are  the  new reality. 

I   cannot  believe  that  continued 
sanctions  are  the  answer.  After  five 

years  the  policy  seems  practically 

and  ethically  bankrupt.  The  ques- 
tion must  be  whether  our  humani- 

tarian principles  should  support  the 
continuation  of  these  actions  which 

are  literally  killing  people.  Tie  in- 

cessant trumpeting  of  "human 
rights"  at  the  same  time  as  we  con- 

tinue to  approve  the  sanctions 
seems  to  be  blatant  hypocrisy. 
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Dissident  on  our 

conscience 

I   WONDER  whether  the  Conserva- 
/   fives  yet  realise  how  dangerous  a 
precedent  they  have  set  by  agreeing 
to  Saudi  requests  to  deport  Dr  ah 
Mas’ari.  If.  after  the  next  election,  a 

British  prime  minister  of  a   different 

political  complexion  were  to  re- 

quire, say,  the  government  of  Aus- 
tralia, to  deport  "that  little  creep 

Portillo  for  making  tiresome  politi- 

cal speeches”,  would  British  Con- servatives now  have  any  legitimate 

grounds  for  protest? What  people  are  allowed  to  do  In 

Britain  is  a   matter  of  national  sover- 

eignty. If  Mr  Major  does  not  under- stand this,  he  risks  being  portrayed 

as  "Monsieur  Oiti  —   the  robot  of 

Riyadh". 

Lord  Russell. 
House  of  Lords.  Ijntion 

~T“HE  al-Mns'ari  debate  seems  to 

I   be  polarised  between  the  moral 

and  the  pragmatic  —   human  rights 

versus  jobs.  This  is  a   false  distinc- 
tion. Dr  al-Mns’ari  deserves  the  sup- 
port of  those  who  have  an  interest  in 

sustaining  employment  in  the  engi- 

neering industry,  of  which  the  de- fence sector  is  a   major  component. 
As  a   trade  union  official,  I   dealt 

with  defence  companies  for  over  20 

years.  1   saw  them  transformed  from 

confident,  growing  and  technologi- 

cally advanced  to  worried,  redun- 
dancy-prone and  highly-critical  of 

government  defence  policy.  If  the 
present  situation  continues,  there 
will  be  absolutely  no  job  security  fur 

those  whose  careers  have  been  de- 
voted to  organisations  that  are  over- 

dependent on  military  production. 
British  Aerospace  is  64  per  cent 

defence-dependent;  Kawasaki  is  the 
most  dependent  in  Japan  —   but  only 

16  per  cent.  Tie  largest  German  def- 
ence company,  Daimler-Benz,  is  30 

per  cent  dependent.  Tie  cold  war 
confrontation  is  over  and  there  is  a 

glut  of  arms  with  loo  many  produc- 
ers chasing  fewer  and  poorer  buyers. 

Tie  Challenger  2   tank  was  devel- 
oped for  the  Shah  of  Iran  by  Vickers 

as  part  of  the  UK  government’s  sup- port for  his  unpopular  regime. 
When  he  was  deposed,  one  of  the 

first  actions  taken  by  the  new  rulers 

was  to  cancel  the  order.  Redundan- 
cies followed  immediately.  Tie 

future  of  British  industry,  and  em- 
ployment, does  not  lie  in  placating  a 

corrupt  ruling  family  but  in  produc- 
ing alternative  products  that  i>eople 

wantto'buy. 
Tim  Webb: 

London  '           ’   ‘ 

!\ 

Scaremongering 

to  win  voters 

PETER  REITH'S  letter  (Janiia^y 7)  epitomised  the  ;   Abkfraliati 
parliamentary  opposition’s  Stance, one  of  destructive  hdgativishi  and 
scaremongering,  His  sympathy,  with 

the  workers  is  designed  td  aggra- 
vate their1  cqndltlons.  It  is  only  now, 

with  an  election  dnthq  horizon,  that 

the  liberate,  while  not  suggesting' 

that  they  would  improve  conditions, 
have  at  least  pledged  that  the  work- ers would  not  be  worse  off  than  at 

present 

Tie  trade  unions  have  become 

bogy  men  to  the  opposition,  which 
is  surprising  given  the  relatively 
small  number  of  Australians  who 
are  members.  Tie  party  makes  no 

reference  to  the  other  coteries,  pro- 
fessional associations,  corporate 

bodies  and  the  like,  without  accords 

and  with  sufficient  power  to  under- 

mine any  government's  economic, environmental,  social  welfare  or 

health  policy.  As  for  the  strike  men- 
tioned by  Mr  Reith,  it  was  triggered 

by  one  such  corporate  body  apply- 

ing a   wages  structure  based  on  anti- union  discrimination. 

Most  remarkable  of  all  is  the 
statement  that  if  Mr  Keating  loses 
the  next  election,  it  will  be  because 

of  loss  of  support  for  Labor,  one 

would  have  expected  him  to  sug- 
gest that  It  would  be  through  the 

voters’  irresistible  attraction  to  the 
Liberals. 
Caroline  Leighton, 

Oatley,  New  South  Wales,  Australia 

True  beneficiaries 

of  nuclear  power 

SADLY  the  answer  to  Bill  Mey- ers's question  “Why  did  suc- 
ceeding governments  deceive  the 

citizens  on  this  critical  issue  for  over 

25  years?"  (January  7)  may  better 
explain  the  sudden  demise  of  the 
nuclear  option  for  British  power 

generation  than  his  celebration  of 

“the  effectiveness  of  people  power”. 
As  he  correctly  observes,  there 

has  never  been  any  doubt  that  nu- 
clear power  is  extraordinarily  ex- 

pensive. However,  every  expense 
lias  n   beneficiary  as  well  as  a 
bearer.  Hie  cost  of  nuclear  power, 

as  with  many  other  great  expenses 

—   development  of  transport  infra- 
structures, weapons  systems  mid 

the  like  —   has  been  borne  by  the 

public.  The  beneficiaries  have 

largely  been  private  cor|>nmtioiis  like 
those  that  develop  and  supply  the 

complex  and  expensive  infrastruc- 
ture for  nuclear  power  generation. 

Tills  situation,  well  understood  in 

many  circles  as  "public  subsidy,  pri- 

vate profit”,  has  been  far  from  un- usual in  Britain  and  (he  United 

Stales  since  the  second  world  war. 

Tie  privatisation  of  power  gener- 
ation changes  the  familiar  equation. 

As  owners  of  power  generating 

companies,  institutional  sharehold- ers are  unlikely  to  Subsidise  other 

private  industry  by  investing  in  un- 
economical research  and  infrastruc- 

ture in  the  way  In  which  an  ignorant 
public  has  lined  private  pockets.  We 

are  unlikely  to  see  "private  subsidy, 

private  profit”.  It  should  come  as  no 
surprise  that  the  demise  of  nuclear 

power  coincides  with  the  privatisa- 

tion of  power  generation.  The  citi- 
zen, not  for  tiie  first  time,  was 

deceived  on  this  issue  because  they 
would  have  been  unlikely  to  give 

1   any  government  a   rpandate  to 
shovel  public  money  intq  private 

corporations.  '   ' '   . 

:   '   Sadly,  it  Is  not  the  lifting  of  thesd 
clouds  of  igndranCe  which  brings 
about  the  demise  of  nuclear  power. 

Nor  has  the  Voice  of ‘reason  arid 
"people  ’:p6wer”  been 1   heard.  The 

mechanism 'in  thj?  instance  Is  sim- 

iply  no  lohgeif  appropriate  as  a 'means  of  channelling  public  monies 

‘Into  private  coffers.  But  the1  mecha- 

juism  remains,  ntft least  through  fpr- 
■eigh  and  riiililary  frld.'and  defence 'spending  In  general. 
John  Allsopp 

‘Bondi,  NSW,  Australia  ’•  1 

Briefly 

THE  absurdity  of  David  Wessd's 
assertion  that  "English  Canada 

does  not  exist”  (December  3)  is 
neatly  illusl rated  by  another  article 
in  the  same  issue,  in  which  a   resi- 

dent of  Tatarstan  says:  'There  are 
Russians  who  have  lived  here  for  50 

or  60  years,  were  born  here,  and  who 

can’t  even  say  ‘thank  you'  in  Tatar.' 
For  “Russians”  read  “Anglos",  for 

'Tatarstan"  read  “Quebec",  for 
'Tatar",  “French",  and  you  have  a 

thumbnail  sketch  of  English  Canada! 

Bruce  Inksetter, 
Rapide-Danseur,  Quebec,  Canada 

\   A /HAT  a   wonderful  opportunity 

V   V   for  the  Millennium  Fund  to 

prove  its  worth  by  acquiring  Lands 

End  and  John  O’Groats  (In  Brief, 

January  14).  It  could  then,  by  creat- 
ing car  parks  several  hundred  yards 

away,  return  them  to  their  "natural" beauty  and  make  them  freely  acces- sible to  nil. Ruth  Jones, 

Fecheuham.  Redd  itch.  Worcestershire 

/F  90  |>er  cent  of  Brils  played  the 
Lottery  last  week,  that  is  a   higher 

turnout  than  in  any  election  1   can  re 
cull.  Would  more  of  the  electorate  be 
induced  tu  vole  if  ballot  papers  were 

printed  in  the  form  of  scratch  cards? Richard  Evans. 

Winchester,  Hampsh  ire 

A   WOMA N   is  i   •renounced  dead  by 
r\  her  doctor  (Thwarting  the  grim 

reaper".  January  U).  When  trans- ferred to  the  mortuary,  site  is  found 

still  tu  be  living,  and  medical  services 

hasten  to  find  out  what's  wrung  with 
her.  Shouldn't  they  be  finding  out 
what's  wixmg  with  the  doctor? 
Jim  Golf  her. 

Greens  Norton,  Towcester 

FOLLOWING  the  ruling  by  a   tri- bunal in  Leeds  that  Labour's policy  of  a   woniciwmly  shortlist  for 

parliamentary  seats  contravenes  the 
1 975  Sox  Discrimination  Act  (Janu- 

ary 14).  shall  we  now  see  a   compa- 
rable ruling  thill  all-male  shortlists 

an*  also  illegal? 

Hr  Hilary  Gee. 

Shrewsbury,  Sh rnpsh  ire 

Silt  ANDREW  McEWEN  (De- 
cember 10),  referring  to  the 

Princess  of  Widest  BBC  Panorama 

interview,  declares  that  nobody 

under  40  cares  about  “theme  park 

Britain”.  I   think  theme  park  Britain 

is  just  fine  and  has  a   valid  plflce 
alongside  hl-tech  Britain.  . 

William  Leigh-Pemberton  (aged  3V, Shanghai.  China 

EUROPE’S  single  currency  will be  the  Euro.  Sceptic  shall  be  It
s 

subdivision. 

Andrew  Kelly  ■   . :   i   •   * 
Dreieich.  Germany 
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January  21  1996 Mitterrand 
‘chose  his 

d 
Alex  Duval  Smith  In  Paris 

H   E   DID  not  know  the  hour  of 

his  impending  death.  But 

Francois  Mitterrand  did  know 

the  day  it  would  come.  He 
planned  it  meticulously. According  to  Le  Monde,  the 

late  French  president,  who  died 
last  week  from  prostate  cancer, 
had  asked  his  doctor  two  days  be* 

fore  bow  long  he  would  live  if  he 
ceased  taking  medication. 

Told  he  would  survive  a   maxi- 

mum of  three  days,  the  79-year- old  former  president  reportedly 
disconnected  his  drip  the  same 

day  and  refused  all  drugs  except 

painkillers. He  then  asked  for  the  curtains 
to  be  drawn  in  his  Paris  study 

and  telephoned  his  executor.  :   ■ 
In  blue  ink  on  three  sheets  of 

writing  paper,  he  detailed  in- structions for  his  funeral,  which 

took  place  In  his  birthplace, 

Jarnac,  on  Thursday  last  week. 
There  would  be  no  speeches 

and  no  wreaths,  JuBt  one  bou- 
quet of  tea-roses  and  another  of Irises.  And  so  it  was. 

Pomp  and  circumstance  . . .   Paris 

TWo  separate  services  secured 

his  passage  from  politics  to 
history  in  an  atmosphere  loaded 

with  symbols  as  powerful  as  they were  contradictory,  combining 

pomp  and  grandeur  with  pas- toral simplicity. 

At  a   solemn  requiem  mass  in Notre-Dame  cathedral,  2,300 

people  —   including  170  heads 

of  state  and  government — mourned  beneath  rising  incense 

smoke  pierced  by  shafts  of  light 
Simultaneously,  members  of 

on  parade  for  Mitterrand’s  funeral  last  week 

    J&, 
PHOTOGRAPH:  JOHN  REARDON Mitterrand’s  family  and  500 

friends  attended  an  identical 
service  in  Saint-Pierre,  a   parish 

church  in  Jarnac,  his  birthplace. Mitterrand  had  thought  of 

most  things  —   even  that  his 

labrador,  Baltic,  should  travel 
with  his  coffin  from  Paris  to 

Jarnac.  But  if  he  had  wished  to 
bequeath  the  image  of  a   great 
20th  century  figure,  he  needed 

the  unprompted  endorsement  of another  doyen  of  politics.  At 
Notre-Dame  during  the  Pte  Jesu 

from  Fault’s  Requiem,  the 

Imposing  figure  of  the  German chancellor,  Helmut  Kohl, 
provided  it  by  crying. 

And  if  France  is  prepared  to 

accept  his  links  with  the  Vichy 
regime,  it  still  likes  a   happy 

ending.  Danielle  Mitterrand 
provided  It  in  Jarnac  by  being 

flanked,  at  the  coffin,  by  her  hus- band's mistress,  Anne  Plngeot, 

and  their  daughter,  Mazarine. 
Le  Monde,  page  19 

Row  brews  over  US  ‘crusade’  in  Bosnia 
Martin  Walker  In  Washington 

A   SERIOUS  row  about  Bosnia 

between  the  United  States 

and  its  European  Natu  allies 
is  looming  as  Washington  insists  on 
a   more  aggressive  role  in  pursuing war  criminals  and  in  ai  ming  and 

training  Bosnian  government  forces. 
In  two  recent  decisions  the  US 

defence  secretary.  William  Perry, 
has  alarmed  his  European  allies  in 
the  force  implementing  the  Dayton 

deal  by  widening  US  respon- 

sibilities in  Bosnia. 

Mr  Perry  has  authorised  US 
troops  to  provide  facilities  for 
human  rights  and  war  crimes  inves- 

tigators, and  has  also  permitted  con- troversial US-sponsored  training 
missions  of  the  Bosnian  army  to 
begin  in  the  next  two  months. 

Meanwhile,  a   key  peace  accord 

deadline  came  under  threat  when 

the  Bosnian  government  refused  to 
release  Serb  prisoners  unless  4.UOO 

Muslims  were  freed. 
Retired  US  servicemen  who  will 

train  the  Bosnian  army  will  next 

month  join  the  20,000  US  troops. 

The  creeping  escalation  of  US  in- volvement is  set  to  accelerate  with 
the  latest  Pentagon  orders  to  help  in 

the  investigation  of  war  crimes. 
"We  have  no  reason  to  wait,"  Mr 

Perry  said  of  the  training  mission, 
which  Pentagon  sources  say  will 

cost  up  to  $400  million.  The  use  of 
retired  US  officers  working  for  a   pri- 

vate company  Is  to  minimise  official 

US  government  involvement "If  the  war  crimes  tribunal  wants 

to  go  to  Srebrenica  and  dig  up  some 

graves,  we’ll  provide  the  security," Mr  Perry  said.  His  comments  were 
in  contrast  to  the  cooler  British 

response  to  claims  that  there  are 

mass  graves  at  the  Ljubija  mine  in 
western  Bosnia. 

European  Nato  forces  are  pri- 

vately dubious  about  more  aggres- 
sive US  support  for  war  crimes 

inquiries  and  its  readiness  to  arm 
the  Bosnians. 

“Either  way  we  have  a   problem." 

one  European  diplomat  in  Washing- 
ton said.  "If  the  US  restricts  its  sup- 

port for  war  crimes  researchers  to 
its  own  zone,  then  people  can  drive 

a   wedge  between  the  US  and  the  al- lies. Neither  France  nor  Britain  are 

too  keen  to  have  their  own  sectors 

complicated  by  an  American  war 

crimes  crusade." 

The  most  delicate  areas,  Pale  and 

Sarajevo,  are  in  the  French  sector, 
and  the  ljubija  mines  and  the  tense 
Mostar  are  in  the  British  sector. 

The  most  discreet  area  of  US  In- 

Thai  monk  admits  killing  I   India  tries  to  end  infanticide  ; 1 
Nlok  Cummlng -Bruce 

jn  Bangkok  and  Owen  Boycott 

A   BUDDHIST  monk  confessed 
this  week  to'  murdering  Jo- hanne  Maaheder  from  Wlncle, 

Lheahire.  ■   Police  found  her -body bidden  In  a   cave  near  a   temple  at 
one  of  Thailand’s  ni09t  popular 

tourist  destinations. 

Tie  23-year-old's  remains,  were identified  by  herfatber,  Stuart,  who 
had  flown,  to  Thailand  with  his  wife, 

■*ac^e.  tosearehforher.  ■   • .   Ms  Masheder  had  been  missing 
since  tailing  to  catch  a   flight  back  to Britain  on  December  21  at  the  end 
ot  a   four-month  journey  arourid  the 

world,  ■„  ... 
She  is  the  third  Briton  to  have 

oecn1  found  murdered  abroad',  ah 
ready  this  year —   heightening- con- cerns  about:  ■   the  safety  .bf 
backpacker  tourism.  In  Thailand 

■   fre  killing  has  focused ttention  on  the.  less-than-sainthf oenaviour  of  some  Buddhist  monks. 

Thai  police  on  Sunday  charged 

Yodchat  Suspoo,  aged  21,  with  Ms 

Masheder’s  murder  after  he  had  ad- 
mitted raping  and  robbing  her.  • 

•   A   local  police  officer,  Lieutenant- 
Colonel  Apichit  Thlanperrapool, 

said  Suapoo  was  an  amphetamine 
addict  who  used  the  stolen  money 

to  buy  drugs,  and  had  previously 

spent  two  years  in  jail  for  rape.  He 
had  'joined  the  monastery  eight 

months  earlier,  after  his  release. 
A   newly-qualified  solicitor,  Ms 

Masheder  had 'been  on.  the  final 
stage  of  a   backpacking  holiday,  and 
was  due  to  take  up  her  first  job  with 
a   London  law  firm  early  this  year. 

The  dangers  of  travelling  in  parts 

of- Asia  were  highlighted  last  week 
when  a   man  from  Oxfordshire  was 
found  dead  in  Bangalore,  southern 

India.  .•••'"  ..  ■>.'•. : 
However,  according  to  Foreign 

Office  figures;  the  most-  dangerous 
destinations  fot1  British.tourists  over 
the  past  five  years  have  been  the  US, 

Soufh  Africa  and  Spain. 

Suzanne  Ooldenberg 

in' New  Delhi    ^ 

I NDIA  ha9'  banned  the  misuse  of 

I   ultrasound,  amniocentesis  'and other  ,   tests  used  to  'determine  the 
sex  of  a   foetus,  hi  an  attempt  to  limit 

deliberate  abortions  of  girls.  >   •   1 The  law,  which  took  effect  this 
month,  carries  a   heavy  fine  and  a 

three-year  jail  term  for  parents  and 
doctors  involved  in  the  abortion  of  a 

healthy  'foetus.  It  follows  last  year’s 
bam  on  clinics  that  specialise  in  de- 

termining the  sex  of  foetuses,  and 
restricts  the  use  of  such  tests  to  de- 

tecting genetic  diseases.'  ■   ' 

Women'fraictivists  argue  that  laws 

are  not:  enough  to  save  baby  girls  In 

a   society;  where  female  children  are 

viewed  primarily  As  a   financial  bur- den.. A   Social  transformation  Is  re- 

quired. ■   '   -i  ' 

In  many  Indian  communities;  cub- 
tom  demands1  that  each  stage  ima 

giri'a  life  mu&be  marked:  by  a   se- 
ries  of  costly  ritualB,  Increasing 
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“T  Both  loved 

and  loathed, 

Papandreou 
finally  goes 

Helena  Smith  In  Athena 

ANDREAS  PAPANDREOU  "re- 
signed as  Greece's:  prime  minis- 

ter this  week,  having  dominated 
Greek  politics  for  the  past  30  years 

and  carved  out  a   new  role  for  the 

country  in  Europe. 
He  introduced  popular  socialism 

to  Greece,  turning  his  Panhellenic 
Socialist  Movement  (Pasok)  into 

the  country's  main  political  force. 
He  founded  the  party  on  the  ruins 

of  the  Colonels’  regime,  which 

collapsed  in  1974,  and  came  to 

power  in  seven  years  as  Greece's first  Socialist  leader. His  first  Pasok  government  was 

widely  hailed  as  healer  of  the  coun- try’s bitter  divide  in  the  aftermath  of 

its  brutal  1945-49  civil  war. 
Mr  Papandreou  had  a   difficult  re- 

lationship with  Nato  but  held  back 

from  taking  Greece  out  of  the  al- liance. He  Irritated  the  United  States 

by  forging  close  links  with  Middle East  radicals,  including  the  Libyan 

leader.  Colonel  Muammnr  Gadnfy. 
His  resignation  marks  the  end  of 

a   political  era.  Few  leaders  have 
ever  been  as  loved  or  loathed  as  Mr 

Papandreou.  who  could  captivate 
Greeks  as  much  with  his  brilliant 

oratory  as  his  highly  public  extra- 

marital affairs. Mr  Papandreou  made  a   spectacu- 
lar comeback  in  1993  when  he  was 

returned  to  office  for  a   third  term. 

His  re-election,  following  a   humiliat- 

ing defeat  in  1989  amid  vandals 
that  left  him  tarnished  as  Lire-  only 
civilian  leader  to  be  accused  of 

wrongdoing,  cast  him  as  Greece’s eternal  comeback  man. 
But  the  dramatic  decline  in  his 

health  since  the  Socialists  returned 

to  power  and  his  steadfast  refusal  to 

delegate  powers  —   until  his  deci- sion to  resign  on  Monday  —   meant 
that  vital  government  decisions 

were  put  on  hold. 
During  his  months  in  hospital, 

Mr  Papandreou,  aged  76.  came 
under  fire  within  Pasok  for  his  fail- 

ure to  appoint  a   successor  and  over 
the  role  of  his  controversial  third 

wife,  Dimjtra  Liana,  whom  he  made his  chief  of  staff.  . 

A   former  stewardess  36  years  his 

junior,  she  was  heavily  accused  of 

meddling  in  government  affairs. ■   A   - master  tactician,  Mr  Papan- 

dreou was  one  of  Greece's  most maverick  politicians  and  probably 

the  last  of  Europe's  post-war  charis- matic leaders.1  Even  his  battle  to 

hang  bn  to  llfehas  become  a   thriller 
with  the  veteran  politician  miracu- 

lously cheating  death  several  times. 
None: of  the  heirs  now  jockeying 

for  his  job  can  boast  his  extraordi- 
nary colour  or  flair.  Pasok  was  a one-man  movement  built  around  its 

leader.  ■   •   r 

1   ‘   While  -   sweeping,  to  power  on  a 

platform  of  change,1- he  soon  aban- doned'his  anti-European  and -   anti- American  rhetoric  to  become  a 

staunch  defender  of- his  allies  and  fis- 

cally conser  vati vein- the' latfil98{fo.  ’ 
With  infighting 'now  a   party  :hal£ 

mark,  few  believe  iiiat  Pasok  will  bd 

able  to  survive  as  an' entity.  ■   •   ■   ' 

•   Costas  Slmltls;  aged1 58,  a. univer- 
sity 1   academic  and  former1  industry 

mlhtster,1  >and  Geraslmos1' Arsenis, the  defence  minister,  haVe  already 

emerged  as  the  front-runners  in  the 
race  to  replace  Mr  Papandreou. 

volvemenl  is  a   new  clandestine  mis- 
sion run  by  the  CIA  in  Bosnia  to 

monitor  the  activities  of  opponents 
of  the  Dayton  deal. 

President  Bill  Clinton  is  unlikely 

to  face  much  criticism  from  the 

Republican  Congress:  last  month  die 
US  Senate  backed  the  mission  on 
condition  that  the  White  House  help 

equip  Bosnian  government  forces. Mr  Perry  tried  to  allay  European 

fears.  “I  think  they  understand  at 

this  stage  we  don't  want  an  arms race,  and  we  will  work  this  in  the 

context  of  an  arms  control  agree- 
ment.” he  said  at  the  weekend. 

•   Tie  United  Nations  Security 

Council  created  a   new  force  of 
about  5,000  troops,  backed  by  Nato 

planes  to  demilitarise  eastern  Slavo- 
nia, the  last  Serb  held  region  of 

Croatia  and.  return  it  to  Zagreb's 
control. 

commercialism  hafe  magnified  the 

cost  of  weddings  especially.1  Al- 
though dowries  are  Illegal,  grooms’ families  are  said  to  be  ever  more 

greedy.  At  the  same  time,  people 

Want  fewer  children  and  are  unwill- 

ing to  have  forge  families  just  to  sat- 

Isly  the  desire  for  a   son.  :i  ■   -• 

Social  activists  and  midwives  say 

abortion  of  girl  foetuses  is-the  ntod- 

ern,  middle-class  variant  of  an  an- 
cient practice  of  female  Infanticide. ■   -   In  the  tiortHern  states  of  Haryana 

and  Punjab;  where  fertile  Hinds  guar- antee a'standard  of  jiving  ifrfeU  above! 

the  national  average,' the  last decade 
lias  seen  a;  boom- In  ultrasound  dim 

ics.  In  these'ai'eas,  there  ore  already! 

only  85 girls  for  100  boys.'  ■■=  '   ;,i  ; 

■   i   Across  India)  'there  id  little  /ell- 

able  data'  on  how  many  babies'  are 
sacrificed  to  the  cult  of  the 'boy child.  But  between  1981  and  1991  i 
the  number  of  femaleO  per  ljOOO 

males  declined  .from' 934  to  929.  Id 
developed  countries  there  ara  1,060 

females  for  every  1,000  males. 
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Thuggery  taints  Palestine  election 
Shyam  Bhatia  In 
Salfit,  West  Bank 

IN  THE  remote  West  Bank  town 
of  Saif  it.  parliamentary  candidate 

Khamis  al  Hammad  was  address- 

ing a   rally  when  five  armed  men  in- 
terrupted his  speech.  After 

identifying  themselves  as  members 
of  the  Palestine  secret  police,  they 

arrested  Hamtnad’s  campaign  man- 
ager ~   and— hustled  __him  off  the 

podium  into  a   waiting  'CarrNo.Qi]£_ dared  to  interfere. 

Tlie  raid  came  as  no  surprise  to 
the  votera  of  Salfit.  For  weeks,  many 
of  their  favourite  candidates  have 

complained  of  threats  and  harass- 
ment from  supporters  of  PLO  chair- 
man Yasser  Arafat.  Unlike  some 

larger  West  Bank  towns,  Salfit  has 

only  one  seat  in  the  88-member 
legislative  council  to  be  elected  on 
Saturday. 

“Arafat  wants  his  man  to  win  this 

sent,"  charges  Hammad.  “They  are 
using  all  kinds  of  methods  to  ensure 
that  only  their  candidate  will  win  the 

majority  of  the  votes.” His  campaign  manager,  Thamin 

Badah,  was  taken  by  police  to  Jeri- 
cho last  week  from  where  he  has,  to 

all  intents  and  purposes,  disap- 
peared. At  first  Palestine  police  des 

nied  the  arrest  had  anything  to  do 
with  the  election,  saying  Badah 

“knew  of  a   plan  to  assassinate  a 

leading  Palestinian  official".  After 
protests  from  international  ob- 

servers monitoring  the  election,  the 

police  claimed  Badah  was  arrested 

for  “incitement”. 
Badah  is  a   member  of  the  Pales- 

tinian People’s  Party,  formerly  the 
Commu  nist  Parly.  His  home  town  of 
Salfit.  known  as  the  Little  Kremlin, 
has  always  been  a   stronghold  of 
Palestinian  commuuists. 

In  such  a   constituency  Arafat’s 
hand-picked  Fatah  nominee,  Ahmed 
Deek,  has  little  hope  of  winning.  But 
Arafat  believes  he  cannot  afford  to 

lose.  That  is  why  his  supporters  are 
patrolling  the  streets  of  Salfit  at 
night  to  tear  down  the  election 
posters  of  rivals.  Hammnd  believes 

he  is  the  latest  victim  in  this  cam- 
paign of  intimidation,  but  he  still 

hopes  “the  will  of  the  people  will 

prevail". Tlie  problem  is  that  the  people's 
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Faces  that  fit ...  an  election  poster  for  Arafat’s  party  goes  up  in  Hebron 

aspirations  and  Arafat's  own  desires do  not  necessarily  overlap.  This 

weekend's  elections  are  for  both  a 
legislative  council  and  the  presi- 

dency. Arafat  and  hia  supporters 

will  win  with  an  overwhelming  ma- 
jority, not  least  because  all  the  main 

opposition  parties  arc  boycotting 

the  election.  Tlie  73-year-old  leader 

of  the  Palestinian  Women's  Move- ment, Samiha  Khalil,  is  the  only 

Palestinian  who  “dares”  to  run 

against  "President"  Arafat. But  even  the  knowledge  that  his 

party  is  bound  to  win  has  not 
stopped  Arafat  from  tampering. 
Many  Fmah  activists  successful  in 
election  primaries  discovered  that 

he  had  personally  intervened  to  ex- 
clude them  from  the  party  list.  New 

lists  were  drawn  up  and  priority 

given  to  Fatah  veterans  who  accom- 
panied the  PLO  leader  back  from 

exile  inTtinis. 

In  Jerusalem,  tlie  party  list  Is 
headed  by  Ahmed  Qreia,  one  of  the 
architects  of  the  Oslo  Accord  with 

Israel  who,  until  recently,  served  as 
the  minister  of  economic  affairs  in 

Arafat’s  cabinet  In  the  West  Bank 

cities  of  Hebron  and  Tulkarm,  two 

Arafat  lieutenants.  Abbas  Zaki  and 
Hakkam  Balawi,  have  displaced 

Fatah  young  bloods. 
In  another  move  that  has  enraged 

young  Palestinians,  the  PLO  leader 
has  included  in  his  party  lists  those 

elderly  heads  of  clans  deemed  to  be 
capable  of  building  up  vote  banks 

based  on  clan  affiliations.  When  dis- 

appointed Fatah  operatives  retali- 
ated by  announcing  that  they  would 

run  as  independents.  Arafat  warned 
he  would  kick  the  rebels  out  of  his 

party. 
“I  think  the  Fatah  lists  will  lose  a 

lot  of  their  power."  says  Salwa  Hu- 

dayb.  of  the  Palestinian  Women’s Movement,  who  had  hoped  to  run 

on  Fatah's  Jerusalem  list  ’Tlie  new 
faces  are  in  no  sense  representative. 

They  were  chosen  and  not  elected." Her  bitter  reaction  highlights  ten- 
sions between  what  the  Palestinians 

describe  as  the  “outside  versus  the 

inside". 

The  outside  includes  those  Pales- 
tinian leaders  who  have  spent  the 

past  four  decades  in  the  diaspora 
wandering  in  Egypt,  Jordan,  Syria, 

Lebanon  and,  finally,  Tunisia.  Insid- 
ers are  Palestinian  activists  from 

Gaza  and  the  West  Bank  who  were 

brought  up  under  Israeli  occupation 
and  take  credit  for  the  intifada.  They 

paid  dearly  to  end  the  Israeli  occu- 
pation and  paved  the  way  for  the  re- turn of  the  outsiders. 

For  most  young  and  enthusiastic 
insiders,  men  like  Qreia  are  political 

parasites  who  have  cnshc-d  in  on  the 
suffering  of  their  own  people.  One 
of  tlie  most  cited  cases  centres  on 

the  gimmick  staged  by  Qreia  after 
Israel  withdrew  its  soldiers  from 
Bethlehem. 

Palestinian  families  in  a   nearby 

refugee  camp  spent  a   night  demol- 
ishing the  barbed  wire  fence  Israel 

erected  around  them.  Next  morning 

Qreia  arrived,  accompanied  by  tele- 
vision crews.  Refugee  families 

thought  lie  was  visiting  them  ns  a 
show  of  solidarity,  but  bodyguards 

refused  to  let  them  shake  his  hand. 
The  cameras  filmed  him  as  he  made 

a   show  of  pulling  down  a   few 
strands  of  barbed  wire;  once  the 

filming  ended,  he  left.  Now  Pales- tinians understand  the  visit  was  only 
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a   photo-opportunity  in  his  personal election  campaign. 

Perhaps  the  biggest  shock  stems 
from  the  choice  of  planning  minis- 

ter, Nabil  Shaath,  to  represent  the 
militant  town  of  Khan  Yunis  in  tlie 
southern  Gaza  Strip.  Unlike  the 
poverty-stricken  residents,  who  are 
renowned  for  their  defiance  of  the 

Israeli  army,  Shaath  is  a   millionaire. 
"What  is  this  man’s  revolutionary 

background?"  asks  Ziari  Saleh,  an 

unemployed  engineer.  "When  our 
children  were  in  the  streets  throw- 

ing stones,  his  children  were  shop- 

ping in  London  and  Paris," 

In  a   free  and  fair  election,  Khan 

Yunis  families  say  unpopular  candi- 
dates like  Shaath  would  never  be 

elected.  But  they  have  no  illusions 
(hat  Arafat  will  do  his  best  to  guar- 

antee a   favourable  outcome. 

Under  such  circumstances,  inter- 
national observers  recruited  by  the 

European  Union  and  others  will 
have  their  work  cut  out.  The 

Swedish  head  of  the  European  ob- 
servers' team,  Carl  Lidbom,  was  the 

author  of  a   strongly  worded  protest 
last  month  that  drew  attention  to  (he 

political  manipulation  of  the  elec- 

toral process  to  suit  Arafat’s  sup- 

porters. 

“These  elections  are  important 

because  they  will  determine  whether 
the  future  Palestinian  regime  is  a 

dictatorship  or  a   democracy,"  says  a 
Jerusalem-based  Palestinian  aca- 

demic. “What  we  have  seen  so  far 

suggesls  the  future  is  tilting  to- wards a   dictatorship. 

“For  years,  we  have  dreamer!  of  a 
British-style  parliament  where  gov- 

ernment and  opposition  shout  al 
each  other  without  fear  of  being 
arrested.  1   suspect  we  will  end  tip 

with  a   subdued,  rubber-stamp  par- 

liament typical  of  the  Arab  world." Human  rights  advocates  say  the 
Arafat  regime  has  already  shown 
signs  of  dictatorship  by  cracking 

down  on  journalists  and  human 

rights  activists.  Last  month  Arafat 

ordered  the  arrest  of  newspaper  edi- 
tor Maher  Aland  for  refusing  to  run 

a   frnnl-imge  story  about  the  PLO 
chairman.  Aland  spent  six  days 

under  interrogation  in  Jericho. 

A   week  later,  Arafat  ordered  the 

arrest  of  prominent  human  rights 

aelivist  Bnsscm  Eid,  who  led  the 

campaign  for  the  editor’s  release. 

—   77 ip  Observer    

Washington  Post,  page  IB 

Mexican  drug  lord  captured  I   Italy  presides  over  EU  without  a   leader 
Anita  Snow  In  Mexloo  City 

ONE  of  Mexico's  most  notorious drug  lords,  a   fugitive  on  the 

FBI's  10  most-wanted  list,  was  be- 
hind bars  in  the  United  States  on 

Monday  after  eluding  authorities  on 
both  sides  of  the  border  for  years. 

Tlie  arrest  of  Juan  Garcia  Abrego 

in  northern  Mexico  and  his  deporta- 
tion to  Houston  was  an  enormous 

victory  for  Mexico,  coming  after 

criticism  that  widespread  corrup- 
tion has  prevented  the  government 

from  halting  the  flow  of  narcotics 
Into  the  US. 

His  deportation  to  face  charges  in 

the  US  “is  important  as  a   signal  that 
international  cooperation  can  break 
the  formerly  impenetrable  shield 

held  by  the  narco-traffickers,"  said 
Bob  Weiner,  spokesman  for  the 
White  House  office  of  National 

Drug  Control  Policy,  • 

Garcia  Abrego,  aged  51,  the  re- 
puted head  of  the  Gulf  cartel,  Mex- 

ico's, second,  most- powerful  drug 
I   organisation  after  the  Juarez  cartel, 
1   has  been  linked  to  top  Mexican  offl- 

Ldals .accused  of. corruption,  includ- 

ing Raul  Saiinas,  the  eider  brother 
of  the  former  Mexican  president. 

Last  March,  US  Attorney  General 

Janet  Reno  put  him  on  the  FBI's  10 
Most  Wanted  list.  The  Mexican  gov- 

ernment had  offered  a   $1  million  re- 
ward for  his  arrest  and  the  US 

government  had  offered  $300,000. 

Garcia  Abrego  was  arrested  on 
Sunday  in  Villa  de  Juarez,  a   small 
town  about  35  miles  northeast  of  the 

industrialised  city  of  Monterrey. 

He  faces  a   26-count  Indictment  on 
charges  including  drug  trafficking, 

money  laundering  and  murder. 
President  Ernesto  Zedillo  moved 

to  extradite  the  drug  lord  to  the  US 

because  “his  remaining  in  the  coun- 

try would  be  inconvenient,"  said  a 
government  statement.  The  FBI 
says  Garcia  Abrego  was  born  in  the 
border  town  of  La  Pnloma,  Texas, 
and  is  an  American  citizen. 

:   The  Gulf  cartel,  headquartered  in 

the  border  city  of  Matamoros  on  the 
Gulf  of  Mexico,  was  created  in  1984. 
It  is  believed  to  smuggle  hundreds 
of  tons  of  Colombian  cocaine,  into 
tlie  U9  each  year  by  bribing  Mexh 
can  officials,  — AP  ■   >   ,j.  ; 

John  Hooper  In  Rome   

IT  NOW  seems  certain  that 
Italy  will  be  unable  to  provide 

the  European  Union  with  more 
than  token  leadership  for  much 
of  its  9lx-month  presidency. 

The  head  of  state,  Oscar  Luigi 

Scalfaro,  began  talks  this  week 

aimed  atfWoIving  his  country’s 
latest  political  crisis.  But  even  on 
the  most  optimistic  projections 

Italy  will  not  have  a   new  govern- 
ment before  early  March  —   and 

the  gap  could  stretch  to  May. 
The  prime  minister,  Lamberto 

Dial,  who  had  tendered  his  res- ignation at  the  end  of  last  year, 
confirmed  his  decision  on 

Thursday  last  week  —   only  12 
days  after  Italy  took  over  tiie 
leadership  of  the  EU.  He  said  he 
could  no  longer  count  on  the 
fragile  parliamentary  majority 

which  had  kept  bis  non-party  , 
government  of  technocrats  In 

power — against  the  odds  —   for 
almost  a   year.  Mr  Dini  will  head 
a   caretaker  administration  while 

Italjta  future  Is  decided* 

Since  parliament  iB  so 
divided,  the  only  choice  appears 
to  be  between  a   return  to  the 

polls  and  an  idea  first  put  for- 
ward by  the  former  prime  minis- 

ter, Silvio  Berlusconi.  This 
envisages  the  formation  of  an 
all-embracing  government  of 

national  unity,  carrying  out  Insti- 
tutional reforms. 

President  Scalforo  Is  loath  to 

call  an  election  while  fundamen- 
tal Issues  such  as  Mr  Berlus- 

coni's control  of  the  media  remain 
unresolved.  A   former  Christian 

Democrat,  the  head  of  state  haB 
been  accused  of  trying  to  leave 

time  for  the  re-emergence  of  a 
broad-based  party,  like  the  old 
Christian  Democrats. 

Mr  Berlusconi’s  idea  has  won 
a   cautious  welcome  from 

Massimo  D’Alema,  the  leader  of 
Italy’s  main  leftwing  party,  the 
ex-communist  PDS.  He  told 

party  members  they  must  be 
open  to  a   “democratic  compro- 

mise" with  Mr  Berlusconi  and.  • 

the  centre-right.  1. 
Afters  first  round  of  consults-. 

tions  wlfh  party  leaders  and 

others,  President  Scalfaro  is 

expected  to  appoint  a   mediator to  see  whether  a   cross-party accord  is  feasible.  . 

EU  officials  ployed  down  the 

risk  of  paralysis  in  Brussels, 

saying  this  would  not  be  t
he  first 

time  a   country  had  held  elec- 
tions during  Its  term  of  office. 

But  Italy,  with  Its  leisurely 

procedures,  Is  exceptional. 
The  soundings  by  the  ■_  ,   _ 

president  and  his  representative 
are  likely  to  take  weeks.  Even  

u 
they  succeed,  it  will  require several  more  weeks  for  the  new  . 

prime  minister  to  choose  a 

cabinet,  draft  a   programme  an 

get  it  endorsed  by  both  houses of  parliament 

If  the  efforts  to  build  a   cro
ss- 

party  administration  foil. 

President  Scalfaro  will  have  t
o 

call  an  election.rnthatev
enti  ■ 

could  well  be  late  April 

May  before  the  EU  has  
£ffecave 

leadership.'  
‘ German  woes,  page  14  " 
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Rifkind  survives  Beijing’s  obstacle  course  [™»w-k  """" 

The  Week 

Andrew  Higgins  In  Beljfng 

SO  DIZZY  and  disorientating 

are  tlie  changes  in  Beijing 

that  even  the  street-wise 

chauffeurs  of  China's  foreign  affairs 
ministry  lose  their  way.  A   three-day 
visit  to  China  last  week  by  the  UK 

Foreign  Secretary,  Malcolm  Rif- 
kind, ended  with  a   cavalcade  of  lim- 

ousines retreating  —   gears  grinding 

and  in  reverse  —   through  the  back 

streets  of  the  Chinese  capital. The  motorcade  had  gone  to  the 

wrong  address.  Instead  of  taking 
Mr  Rifkind,  the  British  ambassador 

and  assorted  Foreign  Office  man- 
darins to  the  Hong  Kong  and  Macao 

Affairs  Office  to  discuss  the  final  18 
months  of  British  colonial  rule,  the 

cars  pulled  up  outside  a   bureau  re- 

sponsible for  Taiwan. 
It  is  not  just  China’s  drivers  who 

are  confused.  Everywhere  in  Bei- 

jing, evidence  abounds  of  an  extra- 
ordinary metamorphosis:  glass  and 

marble  plazas  sprouting  along  the 
Avenue  of  Eternal  Peace;  the 

world’s  biggest  McDonald’s  just down  from  Tiananmen  Square;  a 

floodlit  golf  driving  range  in  what 
used  to  be  a   cabbage  patch;  and  a 

new  six-lane  airport  highway  replac- 
ing a   narrow  strip  c»f  tarmac  dogged 

with  donkey  carts. 
Also  brand  new  are  the  premises 

of  the  supreme  court.  And  it  was 
here,  entirely  untouched  by  any 
wind  of  change,  that  judges  last 
month  took  ID  minutes  to  reject  the 

appeal  of  an  unemployed  electrician 
called  Wei  Jingsheng  against  a   14- 
year  sentence  for  subversion. 

Mr  Rifkind.  making  his  first  trip  I 

to  China,  struggled  to  keep  his  bear-  I 

ings.  On  the  way  from  the  airport,  a 

modest  Mercedes  provided  by  Chi- nese authorities  blew  a   tyre,  a 

mishap  that  got  the  Foreign  Secre- 

tary upgraded  to  a   stretched  Cadil- 
lac limo  with  mini-bRr  and  TV. 
At  a   candle-lit  banquet  hosted  by 

the  British  Chamber  of  Commerce, 

Mr  Rifkind  gushed  about  the  mar- 
keting opportunities  offered  by 

China's  double-digit  growth:  “When 
you  are  dealing  with  a   country  of  1.2 
billion  you  don't  need  me  to  tell  you 
the  potential  purchasing  power  of 
this  nation."  Britain  has  invested 
more  than  £4  billion  in  China  —   far 
more  than  any  other  European 

country. 

But  lie  also  promised  to  exert 
“clear,  courteous  and  firm  pres- 

sure" on  human  rights  issues.  In 
meetings  with  the  prime  minister, 
Li  Peng,  and  President  Jiang  Zemin 
he  asked  after  Mr  Wei,  the  jailed 

champion  of  political  reform  as 

China’s  essential  “fifth  modernisa- 
tion". He  also  voiced  concern  about 

conditions  in  China's  orphanages, 
where  thousands  of  children  have 
died  —   according  to  Human  Rights 
Watch  —   from  neglect  and  abuse. 

It  is  this  coexistence  of  rapid  re- 
form and  harsh  reaction  that  makes 

the  future  of  Hong  Kong  —   the 

heart  of  Sino-British  relations  —   so uncertain. 

Wlille  assuring  Mr  Rilkintl  that  it 

would  gram  Hong  Kong  a   "high  de- gree of  autonomy”  after  1997,  China 
also  stressed  its  determination  t« 

disband  the  territory’s  elected  Leg- 
islalivt-  Council.  “This  case  is 
closed,"  said  the  foreign  ministry 

spokesman.  Chen  Jian.  “The  Chi- 

nese position  will  not  change." 

Gold  becomes  a   status 
*   symbol  in  nervous  China 

Alarmed  by  rapid  changes 
in  society,  people  are 

clinging  to  an  old  standard, writes  John  Glttings 

CHINA  has  invited  foreign  in- 
vestors to  join  the  gold  ru9h 

sweeping  the  country  —   the  pre- cious metal  has  become  the  status 

symbol  in  Deng  Xiaoping's  acquisi- 

tive society. 

The  country  produced  105  tons  of 

gold  last  year,  the  world’s  sixth largest  output.  Gold  bureau  officials 
are  offering  profit  returns  of  up  to 

30  pet1  cent  annually.    Gold  mining  is  not  without  its 
own  controversies,  Prison  labour  is 
often  Used  in  the  state  sector,  partic- 

Uwly  in  remot#  provinces  such  dti Tibet1  No  one  knows  how  much  is 

produced  ih  illegal  private  mines, : where  prospectors  wage  gun  battles 
over  claims.  Many  peasants  seeking’ their  fortune  have1  died  in  unsafe shafts  burrowed  into  the  mountains. 
Throughout  Asia  the  affluent lifestyle  of  the  emerging  economic 

bgere  has  boosted  demand  for  gold, 
but  China  is  noW  the  World's  biggest 

JJfsrket.  Estimates  of  gold  CortBUrap- 

uon  are  as  high  bb  250  tons  yearly. 

A   popular  restaurant  in  Guang- zhou offers  "golden  banquets". 

Quests  may  select1  abalone,  sharks 
,UJ  or  crocodile,  topped  with  24- 

carat  gold  leaf.  •   • 

The  gold  industry  has  become  a. 

P^dlgm  of  the'  neyr  Chins',  whefe’ 

■   oases  bf  prosperity  are  expanding 

,   even  to  poorer  provinces,  but  in-: 

come  gaps  have  widened  and  life  is 
a   desperate  struggle  for  millions. 

Mining  accidents  arc  regularly 

reported  in  the  official  press  as  a 

warning  to  illegal  minora.  When  a 
mound  of  rocks  swept  down  a 
mountainside  burying  more  than  50 

.   miners  and  their  families  alive,  the 

official  China  Gold  said  this  should 
be  “ft  lesson  to  those  who  covet  gold 

:   more  than  life”. 

Slfanty  towns  run  by  gold  barons, 
with  drugs  and  prostitution  rife, 

have  sprung  up  near  the  illegal 
mines. 

People  in,  Chumarleb,  a   remote 
coiihty  in  the  north-west  province  of 

Qin^hai,  report  the  arrival  of  thou- sands''df  goldmitaers,  Hundreds 

prospect  at  a   time  for  gold,  carrying 

1   machetes  or  machine-guns,  ahd  the 

j   local  police  force  of  40  officers  is 

|   powerless. 

One  dnterprisihg  group  of  gold 

1   smugglers  from  a   state-oWned  mine 

evaded  the 1   attention  ‘of  security 
guards  by  concealing  the  gold  in  a 
coffin,  Which  Was  acCbmpahied  by 
mourners  and  h   federal  bind.  Ohce 

safely  outside,  the1  procession 

stopped  and  tlie  "corpse"  scrambled oiit  with'  some  difficulty,'  his  pockets 

weighed  down  with  gold. 
But  softie  of  thfe  grimftiest  tales 

come  frdra  state  ' mines  611  the  Tib- 

etan plateau,  where  pblitical' prison- ers' are'  Used  ds’  cheap'  iabotir. 

Refugees  have  told  at  being'  forded ; 

to  work  in  primitive'  conditions  ' to 
extract  gold  and  other  rare  ta'etals, 

sifoli  aft  uranium,  lithium' and  Cae- 

sliifo! :i  ‘ ;   '       

There  was  no  knocking  off  till 

Rifkind*.  ‘very  positive*  visit 

Nor  did  Beijing  show  any  inclina- 

tion to  change  its  view  of  Chris  Pat- 
ten, governor  of  Hong  Kong,  whom 

it  has  treated  as  an  outcast  since  he 

set  about  reforming  tlie  colony’s  pen litical  system  three  years  ago. 

Just  before  his  meeting  with  Pres- 
ident Jiang,  Mr  Rifkind  made  a   stop 

in  Tiananmen  Square,  scene  of  the 

1989  student  movement  and  now 

home  to  a   giant  digital  clock  cuiiut- 
ing  down  the  seconds  before  China takes  back  Hong  Kong. 

If  China  has  any  ideology  these 

days  it  is  this:  nationalism  and 

order.  As  a   reminder  of  what  disor- 
der can  mean,  state-run  television 

has  featured  daily  reports  on  the 

hostage  seizure  in  southern  Russia 

by  Chechen  rebels. 
Mr  Rifkind  made  scant  effort  to 

disguise  Britain's  waning  influence. 

Unlike  previous  ministers  visiting 

Hong  Kong  and  China,  he  made 
clear  that  the  only  real  guarantee  for 

the  colony’s  future  is  China’s  self- interest.  “We  cannot  impose  solu- 
tions upon  them.  I   cannot  suggest  to 

you,  nor  would  I   wish  to,  that  we 

have  a   physical  power  which  is  not available  to  us.”  he  told  Hong  Kong 

legislators  before  travelling  to  Bei- 

jing. This,  he  said,  was  the  “ample, 

unvarnished  truth". 
Despite  China’s  refusal  to  budge 

on  tlie  Legislative  Council  or  Mr 

Patten,  the  visit  was,  Mr  Rifkind  in- 

sisted, “very  positive".  It  clarified the  right  of  foreigners  to  stay  in 

Hong  Kong  after  1997,  produced 
agreement  on  air  seivices  and 
opened  the  way  for  the  colony  to 
build  a   massive  container  terminal 

half  the  size  of  Rotterdam. 
Britain  and  China  also  signed  an 

agreement  stipulating  that  only  the 

Hong  Kong  government  will  be  al- lowed to  issue  passports  after  the 

colony  returns  to  Chinese  control. 
But  detailed  discussion  is  still 

needed  on  some  of  these  issues. 

Speaking  of  foreign  residents'  fu- ture rights,  Mr  Chen  said:  "This  was an  exchange  of  views  between  the 

two  foreign  ministers,  not  a   con- 

crete negotiation." 

Unburdened  by  diplomatic  proto- 
col. Mr  Patten  put  tilings  more 

bluntly  in  Hong  Kong:  'Tlie  ques- tion is  this.  Is  China  committed  to 

real  democralisnlinu  or  is  it  commit- 
ted to  a   sort  of  cardboard  cut-out 

version?  Is  it  committed  to  a   coun- 
terfeit version?"  China  itself  may  not 

yet  know. 

Martin  Woollacott,  page  12 
La  Monde,  page  20 
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I   Going  for  gold  . . .   ̂MS^nta  flock  to! remote  Chumarleb,  Where  the 
I   police  are  powerless  to  stop  illegal  mining  't  ■   Photo  Bra6leyrovw 

the  qubta  was  fulfilled,"  said  one 

|   refugee  interviewed  by  the  Loridon- 
[bksdd  Tibet  Information  Network. .   “Which  meant  that  those  who  could 

not  work  quickly  hkd'to  go  on  «Ug- 
'   ging  until  II  o’clock  6r  even  riild- 

nlgftt.  . BverVohd  had  sores  'on' 
their  back  frbrh1  tarrying,  and  on 

their  hands.”  ■:  !( 

Some i   prisoners;  Chinese  as  well 

as  Tibetan;  were  said  to  have  be- 
come  90  desperate  that  they  “deli  b- 
erateiy  btoke  tiieir  'bwn  legs  or  even I   smashed  their  own  h&ds  Open  with 

i   their plcksor shovels'1.  ":l"  
' 

Illegal  mining  appears  to  be  eri- 

;   coiiftged  in  Tibet  db  will  . Taitand 

1   living  where  gftld  ca!n  Be  banned  or '   rliiWlVAW  'Am 

them  'feither  to  prospect  for  gold' 
.   themselves  — -   and  then  hhnd  par  t   of 

itbye'r — or  pay  an  impossibly  largfc 

!   slim  In  lieu.  1   

!   High  gold  consuifiptioft  rfefldcta 
•   the  traditional  faith  "1ft  gold  tis  "A hedge  against  Inflation.  Nearly  40 

:   pbr  cent  of  ClftnOsb  dty-dweUersj 

;   according'  to  official  statistics.  Own 

‘   one  or  more  gold  ornaifteftts.  ,:l 
■   -   Older  residents'  in' Shanghai  re- 

call (He  desperate  last  ye'dra  df  the 
:   NfrtioJlalldt  regime  before  the'  Coiti- 

diig'for'ire  forced  to  pay' k   ?jjold' tak”.  ■This"  Unusual  'lew'  rediilred 

Natiohalldt  regime1  before  the' Coiti- !   ihiihist  victory  In  1949.  The  slhiaj 

!   tioh  now  Is' Viry;  different, 'though 

inflatiod  nt  20  per'  fefyt  otj'toore  ’aft-' 
|   nually  dobs  woiflV’.  people.  /   But1 
todays  gold  crize.also  reflects" a 

i   pay '   t   “jjold  !   sense  bf  &bcial  Instability  and  doutit : 

levy  'rtqiilred  '   abbuf thb foture. '   ‘ ''  ■   'u-  •   1 

SOCIALIST  Jorge  Sarapnkr' 

emphatically  won  Portugal's 
presidential  election,  beating  his 
conservative  rival,  former  pre- 

mier Anibal  Cavuco  Silva. 

COLOMBIAN  guerrillas 

dynamited  the  country's 
main  oil  pipeline  near  Palit^s, 

500km  north  of  the  capital BogotA,  and  shut  down  pumping. 

Britain  has  sent  its  high 

commissioner,  Thorold 
Masefield,  back  to  Nigeria,  two 

months  after  he  was  withdrawn 

in  protest  at  the  execution  of  the 
minority  rights  campaigner  Ken 
Saro-Wiwa. 

THE  International  race  to  buy 
up  TV  rights  to  preBtige 

sports  events  intensified  when 

Rupert  Murdoch's  empire  sub- mitted a   joint  hid  worth  more 
thnu  $1.8  billion  to  broadcast 

the  Sydney  Olympics  in  2000. 

LECH  WALESA,  the  former 

Polish  president,  said  he 

intends  to  go  back  to  work  as  an 
electrician  in  the  Gdansk  ship- 

yards where  he  first  came  to notice  as  a   Solidarity  organiser. 

EXPERTS  warned  that 

Australians  could  face  more 

shark  attacks  after  a   5m  mako 
rammed  and  sank  a   fishing  boat. 

It  circled  the  survivors  for  nine 
hours  while  the  three  men  ami  a 
woman  clung  to  a   tiny  life  raft. 

KING  Moshoeshoe  II  of 

Lesotho  was  killed  in  a   car 

accident,  a   year  after  be  was  re- stored to  the  throne  of  his  moun- 
tain Idngdom  for  a   second  time. 

A   DEPUTY  from  the  Freedom 

Party  of  the  rightwing 

Austrian  populist  Jtirg  Haider 
was  voted  into  a   leading  parlia- 

mentary position  despite  contro- 

versy about  Mr  Haider’s  recent 
praise  of  Hitler’s  Woffen-SS. 

CHINESE  archaeologists 

claim  to  have  unearthed  one 

of  the  world’s  most  magnificent ' ’   antiquities,  a   shroud  made  from 
thousands  of  pieces  of  jade  In 

which  a   king  was  buried  more  ■ : 

than  2^000  year?  ago.  1   ' 

P   RO-INDEPENDENCE  rebels 
seeking  International  public* ' ;'  iiy  kidnapped  seven  western  • i   wildlife  researcher^.  Including 

j   fititlr  Brltona  arid  a   pregnant' !   German  woman,  and  several  ! 

;   Indonesian 'Scientists;  in  a   re- 

;   mote  valley  In'Irian  Jaya,  the 

•   Inddhealan  fyalf  of  the  island  of 

1   New  Guinea/ Ah  the  hostageaW 

!   said  to  be  In  gjdod  health. 

I   'rl  ;   ■   •   •   ,■  ■   ■   \ 

:   ~rri  '   •   1   !.i-  .   , —   r' 

About  boo  masked  land  * 

heavily  bribed  toeinbers  of  ' 
•   the'Mhlstoric  WtojJM  flf  the  F^oGt  '• 

for  the  National  lJberntfod  of  • 

1   CftiWia  moiihted  ft  bhow  of  force ' 

|   for  the  piedld  to  announce  a   i--  * 

!   three-monjliauspentdonof  thefr' 

bombing  Ctoftpalgn,  shOrtiy  be-  " fore  a   Visit  fry  ftp  FiCetich  Interior 

'   mihlsteyj -Jeaft'-LdUis1  Dfcbr&- 
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Fortune  favours 
Clinton  campaign 

lill  i   1 1   i   1 1 !   i : 
The  US  this  week 

Martin  Walker 

AN  EXTRAORDINARY  hare 
was  started  last  week  by 

Money  Magazine,  which 

added  up  the  ever-mounting  legal 
fees  of  the  Clintons  and  assessed 

their  known  wealth  and  salary,  and 

concluded  that  they  are  about  to  be- 
come the  first  bankrupts  to  inhabit 

the  White  House.  The  president's 
press  secretary,  Mike  McCurry, 

backed  up  die  yarn,  confirming  that 

the  president  and  first  lady  were  in- 
deed in  financial  hot  water. 

Then  in  his  first  formal  press  con- 
ference in  five  months  Clinton  him- 

self joined  in.  Asked  if  bankruptcy 

indeed  loomed,  he  replied,  "I  have 

never  added  it  all  up,  but  dial's  prob- 
ably right".  He  went  on  to  say  it  was far  worse  for  those  of  his  staff  who 

had  no  special  legal  defence  funds 

to  help  them  pay  for  their  own 

lawyers.  Indeed.  Hillary  Clinton's 
chief  of  staff,  Margaret  Williams, 
who  lias  been  repeatedly  grilled  by 
the  Senate  committee  investigating 
Whitewater,  is  in  dire  financial 
straits. 

"Our  problem  is  that  we  are  con- 
sidered agents  of  an  elected  official 

and  so  cannot  solicit  money,"  says 
Michael  Cardoza,  who  runs  the 

Clintons'  legal  defence  trust  fund,  to 
which  donations  are  limited  to  a 

maximum  $1,000.  "No  direct  mail. 
No  fund  raisers.  No  Bnrbra 
Streisand  concerts.  We  cannot  even 

advertise  our  address  or  phone 
number.  All  the  money  has  to  come 

in  over  the  transom." 
However  much  public  sympathy 

they  may  wring  from  all  this,  Bill 
and  Hillary  Clinton  are  not  officially 
bankrupt  Nor  are  they  ever  likely 
to  be,  whatever  the  scale  of  the  legal 
bills  they  now  Ace  as  they  battle  the 
tide  of  Whitewater  scandal.  Al- 

though the  president’s  legal  ex- 
pense trust  has  rased  only  $865,000 

so  far,  against  legal  fees  estimated 
to  be  rising  by  more  than  $1  million 

a   year,  the  Clintons’  personal lawyer,  David  Kendall,  has  said  that 
the  full  bill  will  not  be,  presented 
until  the  case  is  over. 

Although  tus  usual  billing  rate  Is 
$400  per  hour  (more  than  three 
times  the  $120  per  hour  Mrs  Clinton 
used  to  charge  at  the  Rose  law 
firm),  few  of  his  colleagues  at  the 
Washington  bar  expect  Kendall  to 
be  too  precise  about  his  fees.  To 

1   have  been  the  president's  persona! 
I   counsel  is  p   distinct  and  .bankable 
.   accolade  in  the  profession.  In  the, 

past,  all  private 'presidential  .legal bills  have  been  negotiated  down  to 
whatever  figure  has  .been  raised  by 

f   the  legal  defence,  fuiuh.  And,  of 
I;  course,.  If.  no  indictments  are,  ever 

;   hinted  .down,  rpoat  of  Ufa  Clin  tons’ llegal  fees  will L prnb atyy  fluffy,  foi; 

reimbursement  under  the  Indepen- 
dent Counsel  Act. 

Moreover,  the  Clintons'  own 
private  nest  egg  has  been  growing 
apace  thanks  to  economic  growth 
and  the  Wall  Street  booms  of  (lie 

past  three  years.  Their  savings,  re- 
ported in  1992,  totalled  $862,000  in  a 

conventional  mixture  of  mutual 
funds,  stocks  and  shares,  retire 
ment  accounts,  and  federal  and 

sLate  government  savings  bonds. 
When  they  entered  the  While 

House,  those  savings  were  put  into 
a   blind  trust  (which  means  they 
have  no  idea  how  the  money  is 

being  invested)  run  by  Essex  In- 
vestment Management  of  Boston. 

Between  June  1993  and  September 

last  year,  the  published  returns  of 
the  Essex  group  show  tliat  it  scored 
a   50  per  cent  growth  in  its  stock 
holdings.  As  the  most  prestigious,  if 
not  the  richest  of  private  clients,  the 

Clinton  portfolio  may  have  done 
even  better.  And  the  slock  market 

rise  since  then  suggests  that  the 

Clinton  family  savings  are  now  close 

to  $1.5  million. 
Against  this,  they  owed  $64,800 

on  the  mortgage  on  the  apartment 

left  to  them  when  Hillary's  father 
died.  Just  before  that  bequest,  a 
local  Arkansas  resident  named  jRck 

Schuster  came  generously  to  the 

Clintons’  rescue  when  it  was  noted 
that  they  owned  no  home  at  all.  He 

handed  them  the  deeds  to  a   run- 
down. two-bedroom  house  just  op- 

posite Clinton’s  boyhood  home  in little  Rock.  Legally  valued  at  just 

$12,242,  Lhe  house  has  a   leaky  roof, 
and  local  estate  agents  tactfully  call 

it  “a  handyman’s  special”.  But  at 
least  there  is  a   home  for  them  to  go 

to. 
Until  he  began  to  receive  the 

presidential  salary  of  $200,000  a 

year  (phis  $50,000  for  expenses  and 
$100,000  for  travel  expenses),  Bill 
Clinton  had  never  earned  more  than 

the  $35,000  a   year  paid  to  him  as 

governor  of  Arkansas.  But  the  ex- 
penses were  good.  In  fiscal  year 

1988,  the  taxpayers  of  Arkansas 

paid  $783,116.33  to  uphold  the  gov- 

ernor’s life  style,  maintain  his  man- 
sion and  grounds,  and  provide  a 

12-man  security  staff. 

Still,  the  pay  check  was  indu- 
bitably small.  Mrs  Clinton  made  up 

for  that,  earning  more  than  $200,000 
in  her  final  year  as  a   partner  at  the 
Rose  law  firm.  Even  so,  a   total 

worth  of  $1.5  million  for  two  Yale 
law  graduates  as  they  approach  50 
is  modest.  Some  of  their  Yale  class- 

mates now  make  more  than  that 

each  year. 
The  Clintons  have  never  been  in 

politics  for  the  money.  But  they  will 
do  well  enough  from  the  life  none 
die  less.  On  his  retirement,  whether 

after  this  year's  election  or  after  (he 
election  of  2000,  Bill  Clinton  will  be 
entitled  to  a   presidential  pension 
equivalent  to  his  salary.  He  will  also 

qualify  for  a   full  Arkansas  state  pen- 
sion, because  each  of  the  12  years 

he  .served  as  governor  qualifies  foi; 
three  years  of  pension  rights,  and 

the  two  years  as  attorney-general 
counts  for  double  pensiqn  rights. 

All  of  this  is  picayune  by  compari- 
son with  tire  cost  and  scale  pf  the 

business  of  politics.  A   new  survey  of 
the  main  campaign  donors  by  thp 

Centre  for  Public  Integrity^  pub- 

;   lished  in  book  form'  last  week  as 
:   The ,   Buying  Of  The  President,  is 
.   filled,  with  intriguing . information 
i   about  the  symbiotic .   jelatiqnshlp 

between  votes  and  money.  “It’s  a 
package  deal  between  politicians 
and  their  backers.  You  are  getting 

their  patrons  when  you  elect  them,” said  Charles  Lewis,  director  of  the 
Centre  and  author  of  the  new  book. 

'To  be  perfectly  blunt,  it  gives  the 
impression  that  legislation  is  being 

bought  and  sold.  The  presidential 
campaign  is  not  so  much  a   beauty 
contest  or  a   horse  race,  but  instead 

a   giant  auction,  in  which  multi-mil- 
lion dollar  interests  compete  to  in- 

fluence and  gain  access  to  the 

president.” 

Lewis  suggests  that  the  real  polit- 
ical battie  of  the  1996  presidentiol 

campaign  will  be  between  Wall 

Street,  the  gun  lobby  and  the  Cali- 
fornia wine  industry.  These  arc,  lie 

claims,  the  three  biggest  financial 

backers  of  Clinton,  and  the  Republi- 
can candidates.  Senators  Phil 

Gramm  and  Bob  Dole,  respectively. 
Clinton  has  received  more  than 

$107,000  from  the  Goldman  Sachs 
finance  house  alone,  as  we  might 

expect  from  the  investment  firm 
which  provided  the  president  with 
his  treasury  secretory.  But  Clinton 
has  also  been  close  to  the  money. 

Back  in  1984,  one  of  his  main 

donors  in  Arkansas  was  John  Gut  • 
fi  eund  of  Solomon  Brothers. 

CLINTON,  and  the  Democra- 
tic party,  have  done  rather 

well  from  NationsBank, 

which  in  October  1994  lent  the 

straitened  Democrats  $3.5  million  at 
a   favourable  rate  of  interest  when 

the  party  was  straining  every  nerve 

to  cling  on  to  its  congressional  ma- 
jority against  the  Republican  surge. 

The  loan  was  Issued  two  weeks  after 

Clinton  signed  into  law  a   bill  wluch 

NationsBank  badly  wanted,  allow- 
ing it  and  other  large  banks  to  duck 

the  expense  of  opening  a   formal 
branch  in  every  state  where  they  do 
business. 

Dole  has  received  $381,000  from 

die  Gallo  wine-malting  family  of  Cal- 
ifornia, which  paid  another  $790,000 

to  his  private  charity,  the  Dole  Foun- dation. The  relationship  between 
Dole  and  the  Gallo  family  began 

when  he  lobbied  the  Bureau  of  Alco- 
hol, Tobacco  and  firearms  to  let 

them  change  the  wording  of  the  la- 
bels on  their  cheaper. bottles  from 

"bulk  process"  to  "secondary  fer- 

mentation,before  bottling". 
The  Gallo  family’s  gratitude ,   to 

Dole  y?as  reinforced  in  1986,  when 
he  steered  ah  amendment  through 

a   fox, reform  bill  which  saved  the 
family  an  estimated  , $100  million  in 

,   inheritance  jaxep.  By,  way  .of  polld- 

THERMBOU.  FAIR* 

cal  insurance,  the  Gallo  family  has 

also  given  $50,000  to  the  Clinton  re- election  campaign. 

Gramm  has  received  $440,000 
from  the  National  Rifle  Association, 
the  main  arm  of  the  gun  lobby,  and 

another  $140,000  from  the  American 
Medical  Association,  in  gratitude  for 
his  role  in  defeating  the  Clinton 

health  reform  plan.  Apart  from  re- 
placing Clinton  in  the  White  House, 

Gramm's  great  political  mission  of 
llie  moment  is  to  overturn  the  ban 

on  assault  weapons  which  Clinton 
signed  into  law  two  years  ago. 

The  gap  between  these  Big  Three 
—   Clinton.  Dole  and  Gramm  —   and 

Ih e   Republican  also-rans  is  remark- 
ably wide.  The  highest  donation  to 

the  former  Tennessee  governor. 
Lunar  Alexander,  was  $83,000  from 

n   home  town  properly  company.  The 

largest  single  donation  of  right  wing 
firebrand  Pat  Buchanan  was  $10,000 
from  a   Nebraska  theme  park  family, 

and  Senator  Richard  Lugm  's  most generous  backers  were  the  Eli  I-iHcy 
pharmaceutical  compnny,  based  in 
his  home  state  of  Indiana. 

More  than  $100  million  has  al- 

ready been  raised  for  this  year’s 
presidential  race  by  the  various  can- 

didates, led  by  Clinton  whose  $26 
million  war  chest  Is  the  largest 

amount  yet  raised  by  an  incumbent 

president  this  early  in  the  campaign- 
ing season.  He  may  even  be  on 

equal  footing  with  the  multi-million- aire Steve  Forbes,  who  says  he  is 

ready  to  spend  $25  million  on  his 
presidential  bid. 

The  presidential  race  i9  just  the 
tip  of  the  financial  iceberg  in  the 
best  democracy  money  can  buy. 
The  1992  election  season  in  House, 

Senate  and  presidential  races  cost 
more  than  $1.1  billion,  according  to 

figures  by  the  federal  election  com- mission. 

In  this  context,  it  seems  appropri- 
ate that  the  Parker  Brothers  game 

corporation  has  just  issued  a   licence 
for  a   new  Washington  version  of 

that  grand  old  classic,  Monopoly. 
Under  the  Washington  rules, 

players  may  buy  the  White  House or  foe  Capitol. 

Incidentally,  don't  just  blame  the 
politicians^  The  voters  are  in  on  the 

.   game  too.  In  Oakland,  California,  to 

increase  voter  turnout  in  the  off- 

year  municipal  elections  last  No- vember, those  who  turned  up  at  the 

polls  were  rewarded  by  a   sheaf  of 
1   coupons  offering  discount  prices  on, 

oil  , changes  aqd  hams,,  and  treat- 
,   ment, by  a   chiropractor.  Pulling  tnat 
'   voting  machine  lever  can  be  a   great 
I   strain,  ...  ....  , 

Liberal  proud 

of  his  enemies 

OBITUARY 

Mike  Synar     

MIKE  SYNAR.  a   liberal  Demo- 
crat who  was  elected  to  Con- 

gress eight  times  by  n   conservative 
and  largely  rural  district  of  Okla 
homo,  has  died  of  brain  cancer  aged 

45.  By  far  the  most  liberal  of  any  De- 

mocratic Congressman  in  lilt*  South, •and  one  of  foe  most  liberal  in  his 

parly,  lie  sill  for  lhe  region  of  Okla- homa around  the  town  of  Muskogee, 

in  spiral  ion  of  the  patriotic,  anti-hippy 

and  pro-Vietnam  war  song  of  the 
1960s  I'm  An  Okie  From  Muskogee. 

He  first  won  election  to  Con- 
gress. almost  fresh  from  law  school, 

in  1978,  ami  held  the  seal  until  1994. 

“If  you  can  judge  a   man  by  the  en- 
emies he  makes,  I’m  pretty  proud  of 

mine,"  Synar  used  to  say,  licking  off 

on  his  fingers  the  list  of  Ins  sworn 
foes.  "If  you  don't  like  fighting  fires, 
don’t  he  a   fireman.  And  if  yon  don  t 

like  casting  tough  votes,  don’t  be  a 

congressman." 

He  was  for  gun  control,  and  the 

National  Rifle  Association  swore  re- 
venge. He  was  an  early  campaigner 

against  cigarette  advertising  and 

sales  to  teenagers,  and  the  tobacco 

lobby  hated  him.  He  was  also  a   pas- 

sionate environmentalist  in  an  oil- 

producing  state,  a   powerful 

advocate  for  campaign  finance  re- 

form, ami  rude  about  the  Christian 
Coalition. 

After  losing  the  Democratic  pri- 

mary in  1994,  he  did  not  give  up  po-, 
;   litical  life.  President  .   Clinton 

appointed  him  to  the  Bankruptcy 
Review  Commission,  pd  he 

about  to  take  up  a   new  job  as  a   kina 

of  global  ambassador  for  foe  iptt
f' 

national  telecommunications  union 

when  the  brain  cancer  was  dia
g- 

nosed last  July.  .■ 

A   popular  man,  with,  a   taste
  tor 

garish  ties,  he  had  a   rich  ̂nse  or 

humour.  When  asked  by  Bill  Cl
li*- 

ton  .during  the  1992  campaign 
 to 

play  the  part  of  Ross  Perot  in  t
ne 

practice  presidential  debates,  «e 

came  in  wearing  gigantic  false  es« 
and  speaking  in  falsetto. 

Martin  Walker    ,   ■ 

Mlq|iael  Lynn  Synar,  politician,  bom  , 
October  17, 1950;  died  January  9.  , 1996  i   •   .=  .-i 
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januay21  1696 Spy  scandal  fuels  calls  for  purge 
South  Africa  is  to  reopen 

old  wounds  through 
its  Truth  Commission, 
writes  David  Beresford 
in  Johannesburg 

WHEN  photographs  in  the 

South  African  press  last 
month  showed  the  police 

chief  leering  at  the  camera  from 

what  appeared  to  be  an  electric 

chair,  it  was  an  occasion  to  recall 

the  lesson  from  John  8:32:  'The 
truth  shall  make  you  free."  It  was 
not  San  Quentin's  "Old  Sparky"  that had  Commissioner  George  Fivaz  in 

its  colls,  but  a   lie-detector. The  scene  was  staged  by  Mr 

Fivaz,  not  to  clear  himself  of  any 

allegation  of  wrong-doing,  but  to 

smooth  the  way  for  other  force  com- 
manders of  more  dubious  reputa- 

tion to  be  subjected  to  trial  by 
electronic  ordeal. 

But  nothing  more  has  been  heard 
or  seen  of  the  great  purge  by  poly- 

graph. The  police  public  relations 
department  say  force  commanders 
are  re-asses9ing  foe  financial  costs. 

Yet  it  might  be  said  that  strapping 

security  chiefs  to  electrodes  is  not 

only  expensive,  but  redundant, 

since  the  day  of  the  great  lie-detec- 
tor test  is  at  hand,  lhe  long-awaited 

Truth  Commission  inquiring  into 

atrocities  and  conspiracies  of  the 

apartheid  era  is  to  start  its  investiga- 
tions at  the  end  of  this  month. 

The  advent  of  the  truth-telling  ex- 
ercise is  drawing  mixed  feelings.  It 

will  not,  as  tile  genocide  trials  in 
Rwanda  and  former  Yugoslavia  are 
intended  to  do,  satisfy  the  thirst  for 

retribution  among  victims.  Evi- 
dence to  tile  commission  (to  foe  de- 

gree it  is  heard  in  public,  which  is 

discretionary)  will  not  be  incrimina- 
tory, even  in  cases  where  confessed 

crimes  are  judged  too  dastardly  to 
merit  amnesty. 

This  has  led  to  passionate  denun- ciations of  foe  exercise  by  Ntsiki 
Biko,  the  widow  of  Steve  Biko,  the 
murdered  Black  Consciousness 
leader,  and  Churchill  Mxenge,  foe 
brother  of  Griffiths  Mxenge,  a   solic- 

itor also  murdered  by  the  security 
forces.  They  have  formed  a   lobby 

JhemasBacre  . .   .Nine  Inkatha  members  were  killed  during  a   protest  outside  AN  C   headquarters in  1094.  Those  responsible  are  not  up  for  amnesty  photograph:  peter  dejqncj 

group,  foe  Association  of  Victims  of Unsolved  Apartheid  Atrocities, 

threatening  constitutional  litigation 

to  stop  iL 

Even  civil  rights  lawyers  who 

have  devoted  their  careers  to  fight- 

ing foe  crimes  of  apartheid  question 
what  can  be  gained  by  re-opening 

foe  wounds  of  tile  apartheid  era. 

But  a   new  spy  scandal  offers  fresh 
ammunition  to  those  who  believe 

tiie  Truth  Commission  lias  a   critical 

role  to  play  in  liberating  the  country from  its  past. 

The  scandal  developed  earlier 

this  month  when  the  country's largest  newspaper  group,  Indepen- 
dent Newspapers  —   owned  by  the 

Irish  tycoon  Tony  O’Reilly  — claimed  to  have  uncovered  evidence 

that  the  National  Intelligence 

Agency  (NIA)  was  spying  on  police 
commanders. 

The  reports  quoted  Mr  Fivaz  as 
confirming  that  several  of  his  senior 
commanders  had  complained  they 

were  under  surveillance  by  mysteri- 

ous agents.  He  also  "confirmed”  that a   member  of  the  NIA,  Dirk  Coetzee, 
had  confessed  to  one  of  his  officers 

that  he  had  been  given  instructions 

to  place  foe  police  commanders under  surveillance. 

The  allegations  resulted  in  a   pre- 
dictable storm.  The  head  of  the  NIA 

issued  furious  denials  and  the 

deputy  president.  Thabo  Mbeki.  an- nounced a   presidential  commission 
to  investigate  the  claims. 

Superficially,  the  scandal  seemed 
a   case  of  an  intelligence  agency  ex- 

ceeding its  mandate.  But  there  are 
grounds  for  suspecting  a   more  conn 

plex  story  lies  behind  it. 
The  former  captain  Coetzee  is  fa- 

mous as  the  man  who  blew  the  "hit 
squad  scandal"  in  the  1980s.  disclos- 

ing the  existence  of  governmeut- sanctioned  assassination  units 

among  the  police. Capt  Coetzee,  who  joined  the 
African  National  Congress  after  hi? 

confessions  and  was  recruited  to 

the  NIA.  has  been  the  target  of  ef- 
forts by  hi9  former  police  col- 

leagues to  exact  retribution.  He  has 
survived  at  least  two  assassination 

attempts  and  smear  tactics. 
Is  foe  latest  spy  scandal  another 

such  attempt  to  smear  Capt  Coet- 
zee? He  is  alleged  to  have  made  foe 

admission  of  spying  on  the  police 

(wliich  he  denies)  while  being  ques- 
tioned about  his  responsibility  for 

foe  Mxenge  murder.  The  investigat- 
ing officer  who  questioned  him  is  a former  security  policeman  acting  on 

tile  orders  of  Major  General  Karel 

“Stoker"  Britz. 

The  general,  who  now  heads  the 
National  Priority  Crimes  unit,  is  for- 

mer coni  man  Her  of  the  notorious 

murder  squads  ■—  units  with  tan- gential involvement  in  hit  squad 

activities.  Gen  Britz  has  n   spectacu- 
larly poor  record  in  solving  political 

crimes.  One  such  crime  he  investi- 

gated and  failed  to  solve  was  an  at- 
tempt to  assassinate  Capt  Coetzee. 

Or  is  the  NIA  spying  on  the  po- 

lice? Certainly,  foe  force  has  be- 
come so  corrupt  through  the 

apartheid  years  that  the  NIA  would 
be  justified  in  treating  it  as  a   poten- 

tial threat  to  national  security. 

Whatever  the  truth,  the  contin- 

ued presence  of  the  "Old  Guard"  in the  security  forces  is  an  albatross 

around  the  neck  of  South  Africa’s brave  new  society,  The  need  for  lib- eration from  it  is  widely  recognised 

—   hence  the  project  of  polygraph- 

testing police  commanders. 
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Tutu,  seeker after  truth 

ONE  problem  facing  the  South 

African  government  in  setting 

up  the  Truth  Commission  was 
that  those  best  qualified  by  virtue 

of  their  commitment  to  democra- tic and  libertarian  principle  hnd 

been  victims  of  the  security  for- 

ces the  commission  would  inves- 
tigate, writes  David  Berea  fiord. 

The  man  responsible  for 
setting  up  the  commission,  the 
jusdcc  minister,  Dultoh  Omar, 
wns  one  such  target  A   gangster 

was  once  hired  by  the  apartheid 

government  to  replace  Mr  Omar’s 

henrt  tablets  with  poison. 

A   military  assassination  tried 
to  scare  Archbishop  Desmond 

Tutu  off  by  planting  a   baboon's foetus  at  his  front  door,  But  he 
was  an  inspired,  if  obvious, 

choice  as  "MrTruth”  to  chair the  commission. 

— During  apartheid ,   the  arch- 
eadquarters  bishop  was  seen  by  critics  — -i:  peter de jong  mistakenly  —   bb  something  of  a 

chaplain-general  to  the  African 
le  being ques-  National  Congress.  Since  mqj- 
lonsibility  for  ority  rule,  the  Nobel  prizewinner 
he  investigat-  has  demonstrated  his  indepen- aned  him  is  a   dence,  criticising  ANC  politicians 

nan  acting  on  for  tiding  foe  “gravy  train”, ieneral  Karel  A   man  of  indubitable  faith,  he does  not  offer  unquestioning 

ow  heads  the  service  to  the  Almighty.  (“It  Is 
es  unit,  is  for-  quite  right  to  ask  GotL  why,”  he 
he  notorious  assured  survivors  of  the  Christ- 
Aits  with  lat\-  man  floods  in  KwaZulu -Natal.) 
in  hit  squad  The  other  1 H   commissioner* 
as  n   spectacu-  appointed  by  President  Mandela 
living  political  represent,  if  not  the  great,  then 
lie  he  iuvesti-  at  least  a   fair  sample  of  the  good 
Ive  was  an  at-  In  civil  society.  They  include  pay- 
apt  Coetzee.  chologists  and  lawyers  with 

ng  on  the  po-  human  rights  experience, orce  has  be-  The  commission  will  oversee 

through  the  three  committees:  one  on 
he  NIA  would  “human  rights  violations”,  with 

it  as  a   poten-  the  task  of  uncovering  “foe  truth”; jcurlty.  a   second  on  amne9ly;  and  a 
i,  the  contin-  third  investigating  reparations. 
5ld  Guard"  in  The  government  is  sinking 
an  albatross  substantial  resources  into  the 

iouth  Africa's  commission,  at  a   time  of  ex- 
:   need  for  lib-  treme  financial  stringency.  It  will 
[y  recognised  have  a   staff  of  at  least  150,  and 

of  polygraph-  run  for  two  years  at  an  expected 
Jers.  cost  of  £20  million. 

Nigerian  scam  targets  thousands Michael  Glllard  on  an 
international  rip-off  that 

plays  on  victims'  greed 

FOR-FIVE-yeais-noWr-by-letter- 
°r  fax,  thousands  of  people  all 
over  Britain,  picked  at  randoni 

pom  directories  and  reference books,  have  received  unsolicited  of tors  from  Nigeria  to  be  paid  miUibns 

simply  for  allowing  their  bank  ac- counts to  be  used  in  a   corrupt  busi- 

ness deal.  ! 
The  scale  of  this  global  fraud  is stunning.  In  one  case,  Scotland  Yard discovered  a   London  account 

dirough  which  $27  million  had 
lowed  in  18  months.  Now  Yard  def tectives.  have  broken  foe  biggest 

Jr86  t0  date  with  the  conviction  of 

i   last  month  for  their  roles 
r.  rowing  400  victims  in  60  coun- 

ties of  more  than  £15  million.  • 

a   (T°Dg t^ose  targeted  have beenj 

judge  and  a   former  Metropolitan pouce  commissioner.  The  biggest 

b07ser,.?°  far*  a   Lebanese,  parted  with 

&   million.  An  American  handed  over 

jjniillion  ̂ .  $2.5  million  qfter  he 

was  warned  it  was  a   fraud.  Another 

victim  handed  over  £20,000  when  he 
was  called  at  2am  and  told  that  foe 
man  with  the  plan  was  in  jail  and 
needed  to  bribe  foe  guards  to  escape. 

-In-ft-publiG-wamingF-last-AugUBtrthe  - 

Nigerian  authorities  described  foe 

losers  as  "both  villains  and  victims". A   Yard  detective  puts  it  more  bluntly: 

They  are  blinded  by  greed.” The  bait  is  usually  a   third  of  the 

proceeds  from  ripping  off  the  Niger- 
ian government  on  a   contract  dellb; 

erately  over-invoiced  by  corrupt 
civil  servants  who  need  an  overseas 
bank  account  to  get  the  money  out 

of  Nigeria.  Of  course,  there  Is  no 
contract  and  there  are  no  blocked 
funds.  The  only  ones  being  ripped 

off  are  foe  greedy  victims,  who  pro- 
ceed to  part  with  money  for  bribes, 

taxes,  fees  and  "expenses",  like  ex-i 
pensive  suits  and  watches,  to  expe- 

dite the  pay-off.  Last  month’s convictions  of  former  insurance  broi ker  Matthew  Oke,  who  pleaded 

guilty,  was  the  third  success  in  a 

year  by  Fraud  Squad  detectives 
against  those  in  London  who  run 

foe  frauds  for  "Mr  Big9”  in  Lagos.  ■   ■ 

Operating  from  Mayfair  accom- modation addresses,  the  Oke  crew 

worked  for  “Chief  Fred  Akosa  In 
Lago9.  Scotland  Yard  has  Issued  an 
international  arrest  warrant  but 

-Ako8aistonlikely  tob^extradited; — 
Foreign  victims,  who  responded 

to  the  letters,  Were  first  relieved  of 
$3,000  each  as  a   consultancy  fee  by 

Oke,  who  claimed  to  be  an  agent  of 
foe  Central  Bank  of  Nigeria,  which 
would  process  a   blocked  payment  of 

$20-40  million. Once  hooked,  the  victims  were 

told,  of  an  unexpected  problem  and enticed' tej  London  to  meet  Akosa, 

The  usual  story  was  that  tax  or  a 
bribe  —   £250,000  in  one  case  — 
needed  to  be  paid  to  ensure  foe 

money  left  Nigeria. Oke’s  associates,  Victor  Boulter 
and  Victor  Watson,  posed  as  bank 

managers,  using  the  Identities  of 
real  bank  officials  in  London  and 

NewYork. 
Fraud,  with  drug  trafficking,1  are the  growth  areas  in  the  9truggHpg 

economy'  pf  West  Africa’s  potentially 
richest  state.  The;  sheer  scale  oFfod 

operations,  and  the1  failure  of  the 

Nigerian  authorities  to  curb  foe 

fraudsters,  have  led  law  enforce- 
ment agencies  to  suggest  that  there 

is  high-level  involvement  by  the  mil- 

itary regime.  • 
The  Nigerians,  mostly  related  by 

tribe,  operate  like  terrorist  cells. 

'They  all  know  one  another,"  says the  Yard’s  Nigerian  fraud  expert, 

-DetTnap  -David-  Grinnionr  Those- ar- 
rested edn  only  identify  their  Imme- diate contact  in  Lagos,  usually  a 

chief 
Sheffield  businessman  Lawrence 

Martin  has  no  doubts  about  official 

coljusion.  He  was  met  by  an  official 
limousine  and  whisked  into  the  Min- 

istry of  Defence  headquarters  -Iq 

L&gos.  He  paid  £54,600  in  ''commis- 

sions’' after  sighing  a   photiey  print- 

ing contract  with  an 'army  'colonel; 

Nigerian  police  claimed  foe 'officials 

were  '‘actors"  who  had  bribed  their 

way  into  an  empty  office.  ; 

,   Martin  points  out  that  the  British 
militaify’ attach^  Would  find  it  more 
difficult  than  he  did  to  enter  the  mlR 

itary 1   headquarters;  "The  -   govern* ment  know  who  it  Is,  they  smile  ori 
it  'quite  behlgnly.  It's  a   very  good, 

source  of  foreign  'exchange, "’  he says.  Nigerian  officidla  ddriy  this,  i 

Flve  yearS  ago;  foe1  letters  were 
fall  of  misspellings  and -poor  gram- 

mar; now  they  are  slick  and  sophis- ticated. The  writers  claim  to  be  se- nior civil  servants,  usually  in  the 
'National  Petroleum  Corporation. 

They  leave  no  doubt  that  their  invi- 
tation Is  to  participate  In  transfer- ring stolen  money, 

Those  who  go  to  Lagos  to  get 

their  money  back  can  risk  more  than 

thelr^lost- In  vestment- -British- busi- 
nessman David  Rollings  was  shot 

dead  in  his  Lagos  hotel  room  in  1991; 

The  body  of  an  American  victim  was 
dumped  outside  his  hotel.  UK  busi- 

nessman Patrick  Hillman  was  res- 
cued from  kidnappers  in  1992. 

.   And  now  there  is  a   new^sting"  — 

police  are  investigating  several  com- 
■   plaints  involving  supposed  trunks :   fall  of  '^black  money"  in  the  form  of 

$100  'bills  discoloured  so  that  they 
cannot  be  used.  The  money  Is  asid  to 
be  the  result  of  Nigerian  government 

seizures'  or  covert  CIA  operations.  ■ 1   Wtims  aTe  shown  a1  blbck  of 

blackened  paper.  One  note  off  the 

top  is  removed  arid,  after1  being 
treated,  it  fa  revealed  as  a   genuine $100  bill.  The  victims  tyen  hand 

;   over  up  to  $100,000  to  buy,  special 
chemicals  to  cleanse' die  rest  of  dip 
"$20  million"  stash.  Naturally,  the 

:trunk  .contains  not  money  Tjut 

■   Paper.  —   The  Observer  '   j 
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Tory  backer  takes  helm  at 
BBC  as  Hussey  goes  early 
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January  21 1996 
Thatcher  angers  Tory  left 

The  Week  In  Britain  James  Lewis 

So,  what’s  the  big  idea? 
TORIES  jumped  and  pundits  I   tablet  of  the  drug  at  a   nightclub  in  I   "sadistically  expi gushed  when  the  Labour  London.  Earlier,  another  19-year-  eternal  tormen

t 

leader,  Tony  Blair,  unleashed  old,  Helen  Cousins,  slipped  into  a   had  left 
 “searii TORIES  jumped  and  pundits 

gushed  when  the  Labour 

leader,  Tony  Blair,  unleashed 

his  latest  “big  idea".  He  told  a   small- 
ish audience  of  businessmen  in 

Singapore  that  he  wanted  Britain  to 

be  a   "stakeholder  economy  where 

everyone  lias  a   chance  to  get  on  and 

succeed"  and  where  the  irrelevant 

left-right  political  battles  had  be- 
come a   thing  of  the  past 

Who,  everybody  pondered,  were 
these  stakeholders  to  be,  and  what 

would  be  their  stake?  It  was  a   terri- 

ble political  mistake,  said  the  Prime 

Minister,  John  Major,  for  New 

Labour  could  now  begin  to  be  seen 

in  its  true  corpomtist  colours.  Tory 
ministers  claimed  to  detect  a   coded 

message  that  Labour  would  restore 

power  to  the  trade  unions  and  spe- 

cial interest  groups.  Mr  Blair's  lieu- tenants back  in  London  hailed  the 

opening  of  a   great  debate  about 

Britain's  future  —   led  by  Labour. 
The  idea  of  stakeholders  has 

been  kicked  around  by  economists 

for  decades,  not  in  relation  to  na- 
tional economies  hut  to  firms, 

where  employees  and  customers,  as 
well  as  shareholders,  are  deemed  to 

have  a   legitimate  interest  in  how  the 

firm’s  assets  are  used.  How  could 
this  be  extended  to  explain  how 

Labour  —   if  elected  —   would  gov- 
ern In  the  interests  of  all  its  people? 

Mr  Blair  took  a   brief  stab  at  ex- 

plaining it.  His  stakeholder  econ- 
omy, he  said,  would  mean  retraining 

the  long-term  unemployed,  making 
the  education  system  less  felitist, 

moving  people  off  welfare  into 

work,  helping  people  to  start  their 
own  businesses  and  encouraging 

companies  to  treat  their  employees 

as  “partners,  not  cogs  in  a   wheel". 
Would  stakeholding  involve  the 

reform  of  retirement  pensions, 

profit  sharing  and  works  councils  In 

industry?  A   redistribution  of  income 

through  taxes  and  benefits? 

Another  raft  of  burdensome  legis- 
lation? The  questions  were 

legitimately  asked,  and  will  need  to 

he  answered  if  the  big  idea  is  not  to 

become  a   soundbite  too  far. 

CONCERN  over: the  use  of  the drug  Ecstasy  by  young  people 

was  heightened  by  the  death  of 

another  teenager,  ,   19-year-old 

Andreas  Bouzis,  after  taking  one 

tablet  of  the  drug  at  a   nightclub  in 

London.  Earlier,  another  19-year- 
old,  Helen  Cousins,  slipped  into  a 

coma  after  taking  the  drug  at  a   club 

in  Peterborough.  She  narrowly 

escaped  death  when  a   tracheotomy 
was  carried  out  to  help  her  to  breath 

during  two  days  in  intensive  care. 

“Ecstasy  is  not  worth  the  dance  with 

death."  she  said. 
Evidence  worryingly  suggests 

that  teenagers  are  trying  illicit 

drugs  earlier  in  their  lives,  and  that 

13-14  is  the  peak  age  for  experimen- 
tation. Of  768  people  under  the  age 

of  16  who  were  surveyed  in  Leices- 

ter. 12.5  per  cent  of  13-year-olds.  15 
per  cent  of  14-year-olds,  and  39  per 

cent  of  15-year-olds  had  used  drugs. 
Ecstasy  was  the  most  commonly 

used,  though  others  had  tried  crack 
or  cocaine,  cannabis.  LSD  and 

amphetamines. 

THE  DRINKS  industry  promised to  tighten  its  own  rules  on  the 

sale  of  so-called  "alcopops"  —   a 
range  of  drinks  aimed  at  young  peo- 

ple, first  introduced  last  year  — •   in 
response  to  anxiety  over  their  high 
alcohol  content.  The  brands  have 

innocent-sounding  names  like  Cola 

Lips  and  Lemonhead,  and  have 
sometimes  been  sold  from  the  same 

cabinets  as  non-alcoholic  drinks. 
But  most  contain  alcohol  at  between 

4   and  5   per  cent  volume  •—  higher 
than  many  beers  and  lagers. 

The  brewers'  self-regulating  body 

has  drawn  up  guidelines  —   dis- 
missed by  campaigners  and  health 

workers  as  inadequate  —   to  ensure 

that  alcopops  “do  not  overtly  appeal 
to  children".  Brand  imagery  should 
not  include  characters  likely  to 

appeal  to  under-18s. .   and  alcohol 
content  is  to  be  clearly  displayed. 

But  Labour  is  calling  for  a   parlia- 

mentary debate,  claiming  that  moat 
manufacturers  will  not  subscribe  to 

the  new  code. 

HELL  may  not  be  such  a   bad place  after  all,  according  to  a   re- 

port by  the  Church  of  England's doctrine  commission,  which  criti- 
cises past  teachings  for  trying  to 

.frighten  people  too  much.  While  in- 
sisting that  Christians  cannot  shrug 

off  the  realities  of  damnation'  and 

final  judgment,  the  report  says  that 

“sadistically  expressed"  views  of 
eternal  torment  and  punishment 

had  left  “searing  psychological 

scars"  on  many  people.  So  Hell 
should  now  be  portrayed  as  the 

“choosing  of  that  which  is  opposed 

to  God  so  completely  and  so  ab- 
solutely that  the  only  end  is  total 

non-being". 
The  Church  is  not  only  downsiz- 

ing Hell  but  also  the  palatial  sur- 
roundings of  some  its  bishops.  The 

Church  Commissioners,  still  reeling 

from  the  loss  of  £800  million  in  specu- 
lative investments,  have  required 

the  Bishop  of  Portsmouth  to  move 

out  of  his  £1  million  mansion  be- 

cause of  the  prohibitive  cost  of  reno- 

vating one  of  the  country's  largest thatched  houses. 

A   LIVERPOOL  COURT  threw 
out  a   charge  against  a   man  said 

to  be  an  “obsessive  stalker"  of  the 
Princess  Royal,  who  admitted  lie 
had  sexual  fantasies  about  her 

Bernard  Quinn,  aged  53,  had  been 

following  the  princess  around  the 

country  and  had  reportedly  sent  her 
a   stream  of  love  letters. 

When  she  visited  Liverpool,  po- 
lice spotted  Mr  Quinn  who,  they 

said,  showed  a   “determination"  to 
approach  the  princess  and  talk  to 

her.  They  charged  him  with  con- 
duct likely  to  cause  a   breach  of  the 

peace.  But  the  magistrate  dismissed 
the  charge  after  a   psychiatrist  said 
that,  while  he  was  suffering  from 
chronic  mental  illness,  Mr  Quinn 

was  unlikely  to  pose  any  physical 
risk  to  the  princess. 

Michael  Ellison   

A   CONSERVATIVE  busine  ssman 
who  claimed  just  over  n   year 

ago  that  he  had  no  future  in  the 
media  was  made  chairman  of  the 

BBC  last  week  to  bolster  the  Birl 
revolution. 

Sir  Christopher  Bland,  chairman 
of  the  transport  company  NFC  and 

former  chairman  of  London  Week- 

end Television,  replaces  Mar- 
madiike  Hussey,  who  is  stepping 

down  six  months  early  after  almost 

10  years  in  the  job. 

A   former  colleague  of  Sir  Christo- 

pher said:  “It’s  bad  news  for  anyone 
at  the  BBC  who  thought  they  were 

going  to  get  a   change  of  regime. 
He’s  talented,  intelligent  and  lias 

lots  of  ability  but  he  can  be  unneces- 

sarily rough  with  people.” Sir  Christopher,  who  with  his 
then  chief  executive  Greg  Dyke 

fought  a   losing  battle  to  keep 

Granada's  hands  off  LWT,  said  14 

months  ago:  “Greg’s  future  is  proba- 

bly in  media.  Mine  is  not.” 
Last  week  the  former  Conserva- 

tive Greater  London  Council  mem- 
ber and  ex-chairman  of  the  Bow 

Group  said:  “What’s  changed  is  that I’ve  been  offered  this  rather  good 

job,  the  best  in  broadcasting.” Sir  Christopher,  who  takes  over 
on  a   five-year  contract  at  the  end  of 
March,  will  be  (aid  £63.670  on  top 

of  the  £200,000  a   year  he  receives  us 
chairman  of  NFC. 

Women-only 
lists  may  end 

Rebecca  Smlthers 
and  Martin  Walnwright 

TO  NT  Blair  in  considering scrapping  all-women  short- lists for  the  14  constituencies 

where  candidates  have  still  to  he 

chosen,  to  avoid  prolonging  con- 

fusion over  the  conti-oversial  pol- 

icy close  to  tin*  election. Uncertainty  about  the  future  of 
tiie  lists  was  triggered  by  last 

week's  decision  by  an  industrial 
tribunal  in  Leeds  which  ruled  the 

policy  illegal,  forcing  (jihuur  to 
freeze  the  selection  procedure 

currently  under  way  for  nine 
seats.  A   question  mark  hangs  over 
five  other  constituencies  where 

selection  has  not  yet  started. 

Although  Labour  is  consider- 
ing an  appeal,  a   spokesman atressed  last  week  that  it  would 

take  no  further  steps  until  It  has 

seen  the  tribunal’s  written  judg- 
ment, expected  nt  the  end  of  the 

month. 
A   close  aide  of  Mr  Blair 

pointed  out  that  the  Labour 
leader  considers  the  policy  “not 
ideal”  and  that  it  would  only 

apply  for  tiie  next  general  elec- tion. But  Mr  Blair  is  understood 

to  be  prepared  to  drop  it  now, 
provided  that  the  many  legal 

complexities  can  be  resolved. 

The  tribunal  decision  threat- 
ens to  reopen  wounds  in  Leeds 

North-East  Labour  Party,  which 

saw  die  bitterest  of  all  controver- 
sies in  a   women-only  shortlist 

seat  Local  parly  officials,  still 

smarting  over  Labour’s  refusal to  endorse  leftwinger  Liz  Davies, 

are  likely  to  confine  their  new 
selection  procedure  to  women, 
even  if  unofficially. 

“My  Conservative  connections  I 

are  pretty  ancient  in  the  sense  da I've  not  been  active  in  politics  for2t  I 

years,”  lie  said,  adding  that  bt 
would  allow  his  membership  id 

lapse.  “My  job  will  be  to  defend  iht 
independence  and  impartiality  of; 

the  BBC.”  He  said  the  main  chi 

tenges  were  competition  and  chang- 

ing technology. 
Sir  Christopher  is  a   friend  of  John 

Bin.  BBC  director-general, 
regime  of  efficiency  populated  \r, 

outside  producers,  consultants  anil 
soothsayers  has  enraged  many  eat 

ployees.  Mr  Birt  was  said  to  bed* 
lighted  by  the  appointment. 

Jack  Cunningham,  Ihe  shade* 

national  heritage  secretary,  said:  'h 
is  absolutely  essential  dial  he  isrij 
oruus  about  his  own  and  the  corpo 

ration’s  political  independence  at  a? 

limes." 

Broadcasting  industry  insiders 
said  dial  Sir  Christopher,  a   fomw  j 

deputy  chairman  of  the  Independetr  ■ 
Broadcasting  Authority,  was  a   pro- 

fessional with  a   public  service  bad 

ground  who  would  get  on  belter tw: 
Mr  Birl  than  did  his  predecessor. 

Mr  Dyke,  a   Labour  support*: 
who  is  now  chief  executive  of  Ptr 

son  Television,  said:  “He  is  a   Tot* 
but  that  never  influenced  his  won 
He  understands  broadcasting  insii: 

out,  he’s  tough  and  independent  i 
don’t  see  him  as  a   political  appoix 

ment.  He’s  been  appointed  becau* 
he’s  llu*  best  candidate." 

1 3,000  jail 
jobs  axed 
Alan  Travis    

AFRESH  political  crisis  ban- 
over  tilt-  prison  service  on  1 

tiny  after  it  was  disclosed  that  neaic 

3,000  jobs  are  to  go  in  meet  Tm 

sury  cuts  in  funding  over  the
  ttfc 

1 1   tree  years. 

The  scale  «il  job  losses  wit* sought  in  the  40.0UD  prisons 

force  shocked  prison  governors 

staff. 

Richard  Till,  noting  direct 
general,  stressed  that  the 
Service  had  to  find  a   wayj 

implementing  n   Treasury***? 

reduction  of  13.3  per  cent.  "It difficult”  he  said.  “It  is  too 

say  whnl  size  of  reduction  
is  ■ 

sary  in  staff  numbers  bu
t  we 1 

tainly  expect  some  redu
ction 

occur  over  the  next  three  yea** 

Opposition  MPs.  prison  gover
n^ and  penal  reformers 

fears  that  die  job  losses  wffl I   mf*
*  \ 

tensions  inside  Britain's  13
6  pn»H 

and  lead  to  die  erosion  ire®ul
T 

designed  to  prevent  cri
non*  * 

offending  nt  a   time  when  thepw) 

population  is  about  to 
 reach  a   r»w 

53,000  and  is  rising  at  100  a 

Prison  service  documents
 

shown  that  ministers  are  PreF~| to  abandon  some  of  the  key 

tives  set  by  Lord  Woolf  
afltf. 

Strangeways  riots,  and  pj® 

the  time  Bpent  out  of  edi  7*7*:' 

hours  to  eight.  Three  
low#*™ 

prisons  face  closure,  ana  
uu  i" lion  jobs  and  an  unspecified  "   ; 

in  prison  education  wi
ll  he  lo«-  . 

Chris  Scott,  chairman® 
 ; 

Prison  Governors' warned  that  jails  could  no  ■»  j 

both  tiie  “alarming"  level  ofSJJV 
required  and  protect  the  |; 

they  had  done  in  the  past.^> 

Michael  White and  Patrlok  Wlntour 

LADY  THATCHER  last  week 

reopened  the  Conservative 

party's  barely-healed  wounds 

following  Emma  Nicholson's  defec- tion by  warning  John  Major  against 
the  electoral  perils  of  returning  to 

the  moderate  "One  Nation"  Conser- 
vatism that  she  rejected  comprehen- 

sively during  her  premiership. 

Despite  a   damage  limitation  exer- 
cise, launched  by  senior  ministers 

and  MPs  before  the  former  prime 

minister's  City  of  London  lecture,  her 

devastating  —   if  coded  —   analysis  of 

the  Government’s  failure  to  “live  up 

,   to  our  analysis  and  principles"  an- gered the  Tory  left  desperate  to  stem 
llie  so-called  lurch  to  the  right. 

Dismissing  as  "baloney”  peddled 
by  malcontents  suggestions  that  the 

Government  is  in  trouble  with  vot- 
ers for  moving  too  far  to  the  right, 

she  took  sides  in  the  key  economic 

debate  by  saying:  The  test  is  sim- 
ple. Just  ask  yourself:  is  it  because 

the  Government  has  not  spent,  bor- 
rower! and  taxed  enough  that  peo- 

ple are  discontented?  Or  is  it  that  we 

have  gone  too  far? 
‘The  answer  is  ubvious." 

To  Mr  Major's  discomfort  she 
“We  are  unpopular,  above  all. 

hecause  the  middle  classes  —   and 
ail  those  who  aspire  to  join  the  mid- 

dle classes  —   feel  that  they  no 

longer  have  the  incentives  and  op- 

portunities they  expect  from  a   Con- 

servative government.” To  make  her  partisan  message 
abundantly  dear.  Lady  Thatcher 

went  on  to  say:  "I  am  not  sure  what 
is  meant  by  those  who  say  that  the 

party  should  return  to  something 
called  One  Nation  Conservatism.  As 
far  as  I   can  tell  by  their  views  on 

European  federalism,  such  people's creed  would  be  belter  described  as 

No  Nation  Conservatism'." 
The  divisions  exposed  by  the  for- 

mer prime  minister  pleased  Labour as  much  as  her  speech  delighted 
Thatcherite  Tories  who  want  to  pull Mr  Major  to  the  right. 

But  her  barely-concealed  mes- sage dismayed  moderate  Tory  MPs 
who  were  already  concerned  that 

tody  Thatcher  and  her  advisers  had 
decided  to  go  ahead  with  such  a   po- 

tentially divisive  lecture  after  her 
successor  had  battled  to  steady  and 

unite  his  party  in  the  wake  of  Emma 
Nicholson's  defection  to  the  Liberal 

Democrats. 

Harlow's  Jerry  Hayes  said  she 

Yesterday’s  hero  .   .   .   lady  Thatcher  warns  against  One  Nation Conservatism  during  her  City  of  London  lecture  photo  martin  argues 

would  not  be  forgiven  for  “making  n 

virtue  of  disloyalty". With  Mr  Major  away  in  Paris  at- 

tending the-  memorial  service  for 
France’s  socialist  president.  Fran- 

cois Mitterrand,  it  fell  to  his  deputy, Michael  Heselline,  and  the  party 

chairman.  Brian  Mnwhinney,  to  in- 

sist that  Lady  Thatcher’s  real  mes- 

sage was  her  “devastating''  attack 
on  the  Labour  leader,  Tony  Blair, 

his  newly-unveiled  “stakeholder  so- 
ciety" and  zest  for  high  taxes, 

Europe  and  constitutional  change. 

Rightwing  Tory  MPs  were  quick 

to  support  Lady  Thatcher’s  analysis 

of  the  party's  problems.  “No  one  can find  fault  with  what  she  says.  People 

will  find  this  very  easy  to  support," 
said  the  rightwinger  David  Shaw, 
MP  for  Dover  and  Deal. 

Thatcher  acolytes  insisted  she 
had  been  on  her  best  behaviour,  but 

the  ministers  Lady  Thatcher  singled 

out  for  praise  were  —   apart  from  Mr 
Major  —   those  rightwingers  she 
had  invited  to  be  present,  Michael 

Portillo,  Peter  Lilley,  Michael 

Howard  and  John  Redwood. 
Tbwards  the  end  there  was  a 

How  to  secure  a   winning  hand  in  Brussels 
Paul  Brown  Belgian  beers,  the  occupational  accept  a   measure  of  respo 

.   7   hazards  of  lunch,  and  what  to  do  bility  for  the  outcome." WUbruising  decades  of  fight-  if  stuck  in  Brussels  over  the  Most  of  the  book  Is  devc 
mg  Britain's  corner  in  the  weekend.  unravelling  jargon,  explair 

-o   .•ouisLUiimuiuu; turopean  Union  have  prompted 
Whitehall  to  issue  Brussels- 
bound  civil  servants  with  a   de- 

juiled  guide  to  survival  —   Sir 
umphrey’s  tips  for  coping  on 

w   ^Continent,  so  to  speak. 
me  guide  — written,  as  it  hap- 

iwns,  by  a   British  Eurocrat  called 

J   Junes  Humphreys — warns  of 
thieves  and  brigands  who  lurk  in 
me  dark  of  the  forest”.  It  advises egotiatora  to  keep  a   poker  face 

nr  ?   never  to  deal  from  the  bottom 

S^r',theywou,dtakeit 

by  die  Department 

tin?  f   ^nyiromnent  for  circula- a.'J?ite,haD  only’  25°- 
arln?*®1^6  a^80  contains  some 

J^ult  advice  op  the  strength  of 

Belgian  beers,  the  occupational 
hazards  of  lunch,  and  what  to  do 

if  stuck  in  Brussels  over  the 

weekend. 
Mr  Humphreys  has  just  been 

appointed  to  the  private  office  of the  Environment  Minister, 
James  Clappison.  Previously  he 

was  an  environment  attach^  in 
Brussels,  where  he  apparently 
discovered  just  how  many  votes 
there  are  in  Ffnlnnd,  what  is  the 

function  of  jurist-linguists,  and 
which  restaurants  sell  the  best 

tnoulea  frltea. 

Despite  Some  of  the  weird  and 

often  difficult  experiences  re- counted in  the  guide,  Mr 

Humphreys  comments:  "As  civil servants  who  are  also  negotia- 
tors on  behalf  of  UK  interest,  we 

have  to  use  the  [European  ' 
Union]  system  to  our  best  advan- 

tage; this  means  we  must  also 

accept  a   measure  of  responsi- 

bility for  the  outcome.” 

Most  of  the  book  is  devoted  to 
unravelling  jargon,  explaining 

what  European  Institution  Is 
responsible  for  which  tasks,  who 
to  circulate  with  reports,  and 

how  to  get  the  UK's  position across  and  win  the  arguments. 

Advice  is  given  on  negotia- tions, which  should  be  played  as 

in  a   game  of  cards.  “Negotiations 
have  a   natural,  unspoken  bal- 

ance, and  the  search  for  compro- 
mise is  supposed  to  avoid 

winners  and  losers. “If  a   point  made  and  secured 

by  another  delegation  helps  the 
UK,  don’t  show  this  in  a   meeting 

by  smiling  or  thanking  that  dele- 
gation; better  to  pocket  the  ad- vantage without  comment  of  any 

Sort  and  continue  to  pursue 

other  UK  points." 
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Opposition  peers  step  in  to 
rescue  divorce  law  shake-up 

tough  attack  on  "Old  Labour”  and un  Mr  Blair,  whom  she  lias  previ- 

ously praised  —   “by  instinct  a   man of  die  left”  — she  said. 

Mr  Major  was  quick  to  reject 

Lady  Thatcher's  call  to  abandon One  Nation  Conservatism,  insisting 

lie  would  not  be  deflected  from  his 

determination  to  fight  the  next  elec- 
tion from  the  centre  ground. 

Looking  relaxed  in  public,  hut  de- 
scribed as  privately  livid  at  Lndy 

Thatcher’s  latest  broadside,  John 

Mqjor  later  insisted:  “We  have  been a   One  Nation  Conservative  Party 

since  the  beginning  of  time  and  we 

are  now.  Who  could  suggest  differ- 
ently? How  could  you  possibly  have 

a   two  nation  party  of  any  sort?” His  carefully  crafted  and  firm  ri- 
poste was,  in  large  part,  designed  to 

placate  the  Tory  left  and  prevent 

her  speech  acting  as  the  catalyst  for 
further  defections.  But  he  avoided 

any  public  slight  to  his  one-time  pa- 
tron, saying:  “Lady  Thatcher  is  a 

wry  Important  part  of  the  Conserva- 
tive party.  The  Conservative  party, 

as  I   have  been  saying  for  a   long 

time,  is  a   broad  church." 

Rebecca  Smlthers 

THE  unlikely  saviour  of  the  Gov- 

ernment’s plans  to  shake  up  the 
divorce  laws  appeared  in  the  guise  of 

the  Opposition  last  week,  as  the 

shadow  Lord  Chancellor  said  he  ex- 
pected the  majority  of  Labour  peers 

to  support  the  reforms. Lord  Irvine  of  Lairg  was  backing 

the  new  Family  Law  Bill  as  it  en- 
tered its  committee  stage  in  the 

House  of  Lords,  where  it  was  sub- jected to  a   savage  attack  by  Tory 

liters  who  fear  it  will  undermine  the status  of  marriage. 

Lord  Irvine  said  the  bill  “does  not 
in  practice  make  divorce  easier.  On 

Ihe  contrary,  it  strengthens  the  in- stitution of  marriage  much  more 

than  the  present  law.” 
The  rearguard  campaign  threat- 

ened against  the  bill  in  the  Lords, 
led  by  Baroness  Young,  involves some  200  amendments,  including 
one  designed  to  sweep  away  the 

plan  for  "no  fault”  divorce  by  reintro- 
ducing adultery  and  unreasonable 

behaviour  as  grounds  for  divorce. 

Although  the  Government  has 

imposed  a   two-line  whip  for  the  bill’s committee  stage  in  the  Lords,  the Lon!  Chancellor,  Lord  Mackay,  has 

pledged  that  peers  will  be  allowed  a free  vote  on  the  more  sensitive  ele- 
ments of  the  legislation. 

Among  these  is  clause  seven  of 
the  bill,  which  relates  to  the  12 

months  of  "reflection  and  considera- tion" required  before  a   divorce  is 

granted.  At  the  moment,  couples 
have  to  wait  two  years,  except  in 
"quickie"  divorces. 

Government  business  managers 
last  week  moved  swiftly  to  play 

down  suggestions  that  Lord  Mackay 
has  bowed  to  pressure  by  being  pre- 

pared to  extend  the  minimum  wait- 
ing time  to  18  months.  In  the  Lords, 

Lord  Mackay  stressed:  ’The  Gov- ernment's policy  on  the  period  re- 

mains at  one  year."  But  he  made  it 
clear  that  he  would  “listen  carefully 

to  all  that  is  said  in  Parliament". Baroness  Young  told  peers  that 

niarringe  had  to  be  buttressed:  "We 

want  to  minimise  bitterness  in  di- 
vorce. But  one  of  the  objectives  that 

we  will  have  to  look  at  is  to  recog- 
nise that  it  is  better  still  to  save  the 

marriage  in  the  first  place.” Later  Lord  Mackay  said  there 

was  no  evidence  in  the  divorce  fig- ures since  the  1969  Act  that  relying 

on  fault  had  in  any  way  been  a   "re- 
straining factor  on  the  incidence  of divorce".  But  Baroness  Young, 

warning  “this  isn’t  a   matter  which those  of  us  who  feel  strongly  will 

allow  to  drop,"  sad  she  would  con- sider returning  at  a   later  stage  with 

proposals  to  introduce  the  concept 
of  fault  into  the  bill  if  the  Lord  Chan- 

cellor did  not  produce  his  own.  The 
committee  stage  was  adjourned 
until  later  this  month. 
•   The  Government  is  to  fund  pilot 

schemes  to  prepare  couples  for  mar- 
riage in  an  attempt  to  stein  Ihe  rising 

tide  of  divorces,  writes  Clare  Dyer. 

A   spokeswoman  for  the  Lord Chancellor  said  lie  was  [fledging 

hundreds  of  thousands  of  pounds  tn 

try  out  schemes  designed  to  reduce the  number  and  cost  of  marriage 

breakdowns.  These  would  include 
marriage  preparation  projects  am! methods  of  encouraging  couples 

whose  marriages  hit  trouble  to  go 
for  conn  selling  early  enough  to  save the  relationship. 

Organisations  such  as  Relate- will 
be  invited  to  bid  for  contracts  to 

carry  out  pilot  projects.  Relate  al- ready does  some  marriage  prepara- 
tion counselling  where  the  demand 

exists,  but  few  couples  are  aware  uf 

the  service. 

The  proposal  comes  from  the 
interdepartmental  working  party  on 

marriage,  set  up  last  July  to  identify 
couples’  needs  for  guidance  and 

support. 

Announcing  the  move  in  the 
Lords  last  week.  Lord  Mackay  said 

that  the  working  party  wanted  to  en- 

courage innovation  and  variety,  be- cause one  service  would  not  suit  the 

needs  of  every  couple.  It  was  un- 
clear, for  example,  whether  the  needs 

of  step-families  and  ethnic  minority 
families  were  being  met  at  present. 

UK  plan  ‘illegal’,  says  UN 

Alan  TVavls   

GOVERNMENT  plans  to  with- 

draw welfare  benefits  from 

thousands  of  asylum  seekers  from 

February  5   violate  Britain's  interna- tional treaty  obligations,  the  United 

Nations  High  Commissioner  for 

Refugees  has  told  ministers. 
.   In  behind  the  scenes  lobbying, 

tiie  UNHCR  has  warned  that  the 

proposals  confirmed  last  week  by 
Peter  Lilley,  the  Social  Security  Sec- 

retary. will  place  the  United  King- dom “squarely  in  violation  of  several 

treaty  obligations,  in  particular  Arti- cle 22  of  tiie  UN  Convention  on  the 

Rights  of  tiie  Child". 

This  article  says  that  states  should 

take  all  appropriate  measures  to  en- 
sure children  seeking  refugee  status, 

whether  or  not  they  are  with  their 

parents,  are  treated  in  a   humane  way 
while  their  claims  are  derided. 

Asylum  seekers  are  not  allowed 
to  work  while  their  claims  are  con- 

sidered, and  the  UNHCR  briefing 

document  says  the  removal  pf  bene- 

fits for  most  asylum  ieekers  will  "in- evitably expose  large  numbers  of 

individuals,  including  particularly' 
vulnerable  groups,  to  the  worst  ef- 

fects of  impoverishment" 

Legal  sources  also  believe  the 
plans  to  weaken  the  appeal  rights  of 

asylum  seekers  tear  up  undertak- 

ings given  by  the  Government  to the  UN  human  rights  committee. 

Michael  Howard,  the  Home  Sec- 
retary, has  repeatedly  argued  that 

his  new  asylum  legislation  and  ac- 

companying restrictions  on  benefit 
claims  do  not  conflict  with  inter- 

national obligations' —   but  the  pub- lic disclosure  of  the  UNHCR 

position  shows  this  is  disputed  at 

the  highest  levels. For  the  first  time  a   UNHCR 
spokesman  also  publicly  voiced 

concerns  over  Mr  Howard's  pro- 
posed new  legal  restrictions  on  the 

rights  of  asylum  seekers.  Ray 
Wilkinson,  UNHCR  spokesman, 

said  he  agreed  that  the  Govern- ment needed  to  address  abuses  of 
the  asylum  procedures,  but  he 
voiced  cqncern  that  several  aspects 
of  the  current  legislation  would  pe- 

nalise genuine  asylum  seekers  as well  as  bogus  ones. 

“We  believe  some  aspects  of  the 

bill  are  foctised  on ,   restricting  ac- 
cess to  the  asylum  process  rather than  actually  helping  applicants. 

This  may  make  it  difficult  for  gen- 

uine refugees  to  enter  the  process."  • 
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NHS  faces  ‘lethal 
cocktail  of  problems 
Chris  Mlhlll 

A   SHORTAGE  of  hospital  beds 
has  combined  with  staff 

shortages,  a   misplaced  gov- 
ernment policy  on  waiting  lists  and 

a   failure  of  community  care  to  pro- 

duce “a  potentially  lethal  cocktail  of 

problems"  In  the  National  Health 
Service,  the  chairman  of  the  British 

Medical  Association  said  last  week. 

Dr  Sandy  Macara  revealed  that 
some  hospitals  had  come  close  to 

treating  patients  on  the  floor  after 
running  ouL  of  trolleys  as  well  as 

beds  during  peak  periods  of  the 

latest  admissions  crisis  over  Christ- 
mas and  the  New  Year. 

One  hospital  was  reduced  to  treat- 
ing patients  in  ambulances  parked 

outside  the  unit,  and  many  others 
had  cancelled  routine  surgery  to 

cope  with  emergency  admissions. 
Some  family  doctors  were  spending 
hours  on  the  telephone  trying  to  get 

their  patients  admitted  to  medical  or 
surgical  wards. 

The  BMA  said  a   consistent  run- 
down of  beds  over  recent  years  had 

left  tlie  hospital  system  unable  to 
cope  with  seasonal  fluctuations  in 

admissions  caused  by  flu,  falls,  res- 
piratory problems  and  other  winter 

illnesses.  Some  units  faced  staff 

shortages,  so  even  where  beds  were 
available  they  could  not  be  used  for 
a   lack  of  trained  personnel.  Many 

“acute"  beds  —   used  for  medical 
and  surgical  cases  —   were  being 
blocked  by  elderly  patients  or  the 
mentally  ill  who  could  not  be  sent 
home  because  of  a   lack  of  care  in 
tbe  community. 

In  other  cases  the  Government's 
drive  to  reduce  waiting  lists  was  dis- 

torting priorities,  so  that  emergency 
patients  had  to  wait  on  trolleys  while 

non-urgent  patients  had  operations 
in  order  to  meet  waiting  list  targets. 

Bed  shortages  were  highlighted  in 

Scotland,  Wales,  Bristol,  Southamp- 
ton, Manchester,  Leeds,  Bradford, 

Liverpool,  Sheffield,  Birmingham, 

Nottingham  and  throughout  Loudon. 
One  consultant  in  Nottingham 

dealt  with  95  emergency  admissions 

in  one  day;  at  the  St  Helier  Hospital, 
Carshalton,  Surrey.  26  patients  were 
put  on  trolleys  in  the  accident  and 

emergency  department  and  some 
patients  were  treated  in  ambulances. 

Health  Secretary  Stephen  Dorrell 
said  there  were  enough  beds,  but 

they  needed  to  be  managed  effec- 
tively. The  fall  In  bed.  numbers  over 

recent  years  had  happened  because 
modern  medicine,  with  procedures 

such  as  day  surgery,  meant  fewer 
beds  were  needed.  According  to 

BMA  figures,  9,000  acute  beds  have 
been  dosed  in  England  over  the 

past  five  years,  and  31,000  since 
1984.  The  total  number  of  beds 

dropped  from  335.000  in  1984  to 
212,000  m   1994/95. 

Dr  Macara  said:  ‘There  is  a   short- 
age of  staff  because  so  many  young- 

sters are  fed  up.  There’s  a disastrous  shortfall  in  community 

care  —   there’s  community  neglect 
masquerading  as  community  care. 

There  are  not  enough  resources." •   The  case  of  a   65-yeareold  heart 
attack  victim  who  died  after  at  least 

10  hospitals  were  unable  to  find  him 
an  intensive  care  bed,  prompted  a 
call  for  a   government  inquiry.  The 
unnamed  man  died  last  week  in 

Scarborough  Hospital,  North  York- 
shire. after  staff  80  miles  away  at 

Bradford  Royal  Infirmary,  where  he 
was  admitted  after  collapsing  in  a 

doctor’s  surgery,  struggled  for 

nearly  three  hours  to  find  him  a   bed. 
All  five  of  BRl's  beds  were*  laken 

and  calls  to  hospitals  in  Sheffield, 

Hull,  Leeds  and  Wakefield  failed  to 
find  him  a   place.  A   spare  bed  was 
found  in  Scarborough  where  he  was 
airlifted,  but  he  died  20  minutes  after 

being  admitted. 

Labour  health  spokeswoman  Har- 
riet Harman  wrote  to  Mr  Dorrell  de- 

manding an  inquiry.  A   spokesman 
for  Bradford  Hospitals  Trust  said 
staff  regretted  what  had  happened, 
and  talks  were  under  way  with  the 
health  authority  to  accelerate  the 

provision  of  another  £125,000  inten- 
sive care  bed. 

Charity  to  begin  at  home 

Police  call  for  tougher 
line  on  young  criminals 

Madeleine  Bunting   

ONE  of  the  main  Christian  over- seas aid  agencies  is  to  use  a 
third  of  its  resources  to  tackle  social 

disintegration  in  Britain.  It  believes 

poverty  in  some  inner  cities  may  be 
as  bad  as  in  the  Third  World. 

Tear  Fund,  a   development  and 

aid  agency,  has  combined  farces 
with  the  Evangelical  Alliance  to 
launch  a   £10  million  campaign 
which  aims  to  support  SO  projects 

by  the  end  of  the  year. 

UK  Action  will  finance  commu- 

nity projects  run  by  evangelical 
churches  for  the  elderly  and  the 

long-term  unemployed.  In  wealthier 

areas,  it  will  fund  projects  tackling 

family  breakdown  and  drug  abuse. 
Sr  Fred  Catherwood,  president  of 

the  Evangelical  Alliance  and  a   former 

director-general  of  the  National  Eco- 

nomic .   Development  Council,  be- 
lieves n   "tidal  wave  of  human  disaster 

is  now  swamping  the  social  services". He  said:  ftl  have  been  appalled  by 

the  rise  of  a   new  poverty-stricken, 
underclass,  Including  homeless 

teenagers  sleeping  in  cardboard 
boxes . . Christians  must  do  ajlwe 

can  to  jielP  a.  state  which  doesn't . 

know  what  has  hit  it,  to  look  after 

the  victims." UK  Action’s  launch  reinforces  the 
trend  among  many  of  the  biggest 
overseas  aid  agencies,  Buch  as 

Oxfam  and  Save  die  Children,  of  de- 
voting a   significant  proportion  of 

their  fundraising  to  ease  deteriorat- 
ing social  conditions  in  Britain. 
The  Evangelical  Alliance  — 

which  represents  about  one  million 
Christians  —   is  lining  up  with  de- 

nominations such  as  the  Church  of 

England  and  the  Methodists,  which 
have  perceived  the  need  for  social 
action  for  their  religious  credibility. 

UK  Action's  manager,  David 
Evans,  said  the  poor  had  got  poorer 

over  the  past  30  years.  "The  impact 
of  poverty  in  some  of  our  inner 
cities  is  the  same  as  in  parts  of  the 
Third  World  —   a   loss  of  hope,  and  a 

i   lack  of  choice  and  control  over  per- 

sonal circumstances.” Sir  Fred  said,  some  social  prob- 
lems —   such  as  drug  addiction  and 

alcoholism  —   were  better  tackled 

Martin  Walnwrlght   

ONE  of  Britain’s  busiest  police 
forces  Inst  week  vented  its 

frustration  with  die  criminal  justice 

system  by  calling  for  a   harder 
approach  to  persistent  young 
offenders. 

Chief  officers  of  Northumbria 

police  urged  legal  changes  to  speed 
the  judicial  process  and  allow  wider 
detention  of  young  criminals  before 

court  hearings  Lo  prevent  re- offending. 

The  move  was  prompted  by  re- 

search by  the  force  showing  an  ex- 
ceptional rate  of  burglary  am!  car 

theft  by  a   very  small  but  relentlessly 

criminal  group  of  adolescents. 

Cases  tike  the  “Spider  Boy"  of 
Newcastle  upon  Tyne,  who  repeat- 

edly offended  from  his  refuge  in  a 
warren  of  pipes  and  air  ducts,  had 
exposed  limitations  in  the  criminal 

justice  system,  the  force  said.  A 
sample  of  35  youths  arrested  last 
year  on  10  or  more  occasions 
showed  they  had  been  held  639 
times  for  a   total  of  more  than  1,300 crimes. 

"Our  findings  show  that  if  you  do 

not  keep  the  nucleus  of  prolific 
offenders  in  custody  they  go 

straight  out  and  commit  a   wide 
variety  of  farther  offences  and  often 
draw  other  young  people  into 

crime."  said  Alan  Brown,  the  assis- 
tant chief  constable.  "It  is  obvious 

that  if  we  don’t  devise  a   way  to  deal 
with  them  quickly  their  criminal  ca- 

reers progress  at  a   terrifying  pace." He  added:  “A  small  core  i>  re- 
sponsible for  a   really  alarming 

amount  of  crime.” 

The  changes  would  extend  the 

present  system,  which  allows  the  re- 
mand of  young  people  imo  police 

custody  only  In  “extreme  circum- stances" —   but  it  could  also  require 

nil  expensive  extension  of  secure 
detention  units. 

Mr  Brown  said  a   proposed  “fast 
track"  system  for  getting  ]H-rsi stent 

young  offenders  to  trial  was  under 
discussion  with  oilier  criminal  jus- 

tice agencies  in  the  region. 

•   Many  of  the  youngest  suspects arrested  for  street  robbery  are 

youths  excluded  from  school,  the 
Metropolitan  police  commissioner 
said.  A   meeting  of  black  community 

leaders,  police  officers  and  repre- sentatives of  the  social  and  youth 

services  agreed  school  exclusions 

played  a   major  part  in  crime  and 
had  to  be  addressed. 

Jobs  axed  at 

Opera  House 

THE  jobs  of  up  in  110  singers. 
musicians,  technicians  and  from : 

of  house  staff  are  to  lx*  axctl  at  llv 
Royal  Upera  House  lo  offset  n   |B> 

jiflul  overspend  of  Jl2  million,  wft 
Helvii  Nnu'ii'ka  and  (lory  Yuioige. 

Jeremy  Isaacs,  general  director., 
announced  the  redundancies  las' 
week  at  a   meeting  with  must  of  ihr 

950  staff  at  Coven  l   Garden.  He  said 

the  K(  )H  had  maximised  the  revenue 
it  received  from  box  office  sales. 

"Reluctantly  and  regrettably . 

after  reducing  costs  in  other  arras. In*  had  no  optim)  but  lo  cut  staff. 

Mr  Isaacs  said  llie  cuts  are  the  re- sult of  a   commitment  to  the  Arts 

Council  lo  balance  the  books  for  Hit  i 

1996/97  financial  year  at  a   lime 

when  public  subsidies  nud  private 

sponsorship  were  in  decline.  A   quar 

ter  of  the  ROM’s  income  comes 

from  public  subsidy  compared  wtb half  during  1991.  In  Berlin  the  P? 

portion  is  8U.H  |K*r  cent,  and  ns 
Vicnnu  76.7  per  cent 

In  the  current  financial  year  tw 

ROH  will  receive  an  Arts  Couitd 

grnnl  of  £8.11  million.  The  annua 

wages  bill  —   the  single  largest  cos 

—   is  £23  million.      

I   Fright  at  the  opera,  page  27 

TV  exposure  damages  children’s  speech 
Sarah  Boaeley     

TOO  much  television  Is  stunt- ing the  language  develop- ment of  middle-class  children  as 
well  as  those  from  deprived 

inner-city  areas,  according  to  a 

leading  speech  therapist. 

Dr  Sally  Ward,  who  Is  consid- 
ered the  country’s  leading 

authority  on  the  speech  develop- 
ment of  young  children,  believes 

babies  under  one  year  old 
should  not  watch  television  or 
videos  at  all.  Children  of  two  or 
three  should  watch  for  no  more 
than  an  hour  a   day. 

Dr  Ward’s  10-year  study  of 

babies  and  toddlers  In  inner-city  , by  the  Church  than  the  state  be-  Dr  Ward's  iO-year  study  of 
cause  If. could  offer  a   moral  frame-  babies  and  toddlers  in  inner-ci 

.   work,  tyit  added  that  the  purpose  of  Manchester  showed  television 

UK  Action  was  to  help,  individuals,  was  a   very  important  factor  in 

i   "not  enrol  them  in  a   club". .   .   delaying  the  speech  develop- 

ment of  die  one  in  five  children 
found  to  have  problems.  The 

background  noise  from  televi- sions stopped  them  learning  to 
talk  as  early  as  they  should.  At 

eight  months,  they  neither  recog- 
nised their  names  nor  basic 

words  like  “juice"  and  “bricks”. At  three,  they  had  the  language 
of  two-year-olds. 

Now  ahe  has  found  that  chil- 
dren from  well-to-do  families  at 

her  London  clinic  are  being 

handicapped  in  the  same  way. 
"The  television  1b  being  used  as 

:   a   babysitter,  with  nannies  partic- 
ularly. Some  of  these  middle- class  children  are  spending  far 

too  much  time  watching  televi- sion and  videos.,  ,. 

"They  get  very  fixed  on  the coioura  and  flashing  lights.  They 

arc  riveted  ljy  the  screen.  We  | found  in  our  study  it  was  qu®  j 

difficult  to  get  them  Interestea®1
 

toys.” 

All  the  evidence  showed, 

Dr  Ward,  that  children  whpse 
language  was  below  standarfl^  ( 

the  age  of  three  could  be  set  
w1* ; 

for  life.  “They  are  likely  to  be  j 
educational  failures  and  ; 

in  all  sorts  of  ways.  They  will  6° 

to  school  with  depressed  l   aiv 

guage  levels  and  the  whole  
eOT 

cation al  progress  Is  held 

In  her  Manchester  stuntfi 1/1 Ward  found  that  parents  WW 

were  taught  to  turn  off  IW  ®  
 ' vision  and  talk  to  their  cWJpF could  quickly  repair,  the 

,   Babies  of  nine  months  wpfafl. 

back  on  course  within  fotn- 1   v 

months.  .   "JJs 
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Scargill  party  set  for  byelection 
Seumas  Milne  and 

Patrick  Wlntour   

Arthur  scargill's  fledg- 

ling Socialist  Labour  Party  is 
set  to  run  a   candidate  in  next 

month's  Hemsworth  byelection,  it 

emerged  at  the  weekend.  Mean- 
while, Labour  opponents  of  propor- 
tional representation  warned  Tony 

Blair  that  electoral  reform  could 

throw  the  new  organisation  a   lifeline. 
The  Labour  leader  dismissed  the 

challenge  from  the  country’s  best- known  trade  unionist  but  promised 
he  did  not  intend  to  drive  the  left 
from  the  Labour  party. 

Discussing  Mr  Scargill's  move, 
Mr  Blair  said  that  it  was  about  "two 

different  visions”. 

“One  is  of  old-style  state  control, 

Protesters 

stop  work  at 

bypass  site Alex  Bellos 

THE  so-called  Third  Battle  of 
Newbury  began  in  earnest  last week  when  roads  protesters  halted 

several  days  of  construction  of  the town’s  controversial  bypass. 

Building  work  was  unable  to 

begin  on  Tuesday  last  week  be- 
cause 30  activists  immobilised  400 

security  guards,  brought  in  to  pre- lect the  workers,  by  blocking  the 

read  at  the  guards'  n-snubly  point near  Reading,  'JO  miles  away. 

Hie  protesters  said  they  knew 
about  the  site  because  a   friend  hud 

applied  for  a   job  with  >i  security  firm 
find  had  been  taken  then?  the  day 
before. 

As  soon  as  seven  coaches  arrived 
at  the  farm  to  take  rite  guards  out, 
two  five-met  re-high  metal  tripods 
were  set  up  in  the  read  at  either  side 
of  the  farm  gates. 

Police  were  called  but  the  protest- 
ers on  the  bipods  refused  to  come 

down  until  seven  hours  later.  By that  time  the  Highways  Agency  had called  off  work  for  the  day. 

Action  continued  into  this  week with  several  arrests  every  day. 
Trees  were  felled  with  chainsaws  at 
two  sites  before  enough  demonstra- 

tors gathered  to  disrupt  the  cutting. 
The  use  of  mobile  chmnsaw  crews 
led  to  a   large  number  of  arrests  with 
20  protesters  taken  to  Newbury  po- 

lice station  on  Monday. 

Most  of  them  were  held  for-  al- 
leged aggravated  trespass.  Intro- 
duced last  year  in  the  Criminal 

Justice  Act.  The  charge  was 
brought  in  primarily  to  deal  with 

nationalisation,  collective  power  of 
the  old  sort,  whereas  my  view  is that  the  Labour  party  is  grouped 

around  h   set  of  values."  That  was 
“why  New  Labour  was  born”. 

The  miners’  president  in  turn  ac- cused Mr  Blair  of  embracing  the "devil"  of  capitalism  and  the  free 

market,  and  doing  more  to  destroy 
socialism  than  Lady  Thatcher.  He 

said  it  was  incomprehensible  social- 
ists should  want  to  stay  with  New 

Labour. labour  officials,  who  have  been 

monitoring  Mr  Scargill’s  plans,  are 
confident  there  will  be  no  heavy- 

weight party  or  union  defections. 

Mr  Blair  cited  the  miners'  leader's 
departure  as  proof  that  “Labour  lias 
changed  in  opposition  and  will  re- 

main changed  in  government”. 

Labour  MPs  opposed  to  electoral reform  seized  on  tile  new  party  as  a 

weapon  in  their  battle  against  grow- 

ing support  for  proportional  repre- sentation —   the  party  is  currently 

committed  to  a   referendum  —   say- 
ing it  could  allow  Mr  Scargill  on  to 

the  national  stage  and  undermine  a 
future  Labour  government. 

Derek  Fatchett,  Labour  MP  for 

Leeds  Central  and  a   shadow  de- 
fence minister,  said  that  propor- 

tional representation  led  to 

fragmentation  and  support  for  ex- 

tremist parties,  and  his  PR-support- 
ing colleagues  “would  do  well  to bear  that  in  mind  when  considering 

the  prospects  of  Arthur  Scargill". 
The  first  test  for  Socialist  Labour 

is  now  likely  to  take  place  before  its 

proper  launch,  in  the  Hemsworth 

Protesters  and  security  men  In  one  of  last  week’s  dashes,  claimed 
as  a   triumph  for  the  environmentalists  photogtiaph.  q^rry  weaser 

hunt  saboteurs,  but  it  has  been  used 
to  a   limited  extent  in  other  road 

protests.  A   cornerstone  of  the  Act,  it 
has  been  consistently  attacked  by 

civil  rights  groups  as  undemocratic. 

John  Wadham,  director  of  Lib- 
erty, said:  "Peaceful  protest  Is  a   fun- damental right  which  is  seriously 

undermined  by  the  Criminal  Justice 
Act  Die  use  by  the  police  of  these 

Miners  win  High  Court  battle 
D   RTTISH  COAL  faces  an *““■  avalanche  of  industrial  disease 
compensation  bills,  which  could  run into  hundreds  of  millions  of  pounds, 
after  a   landmark  ruling  in  the  High 

Lourt  on  Monday,  write  Marlin 
WatKwrigkt  and  Seumas  Milne. 

.   The  government,  owners  of  what . J9  now  a   shell  company,  will  pick  up 

the  bill. 

A   judge’s  decision  that  British 

to  monitor  Vibration 
"fate  Finger  a   condition  caused 
oy  long-term  use  of  vibrating  ma- chinery —   is  likely  to  lead  to  more 

c   claims  by  miners, 

rall-out  from  the  decision  could 

also  affect  manufacturing,  farming 

and  forestry  business  where  drills, 

pneumatic  picks  and  similar  equip- 
ment are  regularly  used. 

The  ruling  was  hailed  as  a 
“tremendous  victory"  by  Arthur 

Scargill,  president  of  the  National Union  of  Mlneworkers,  which 

largely  funded  the  test  action'  by nine  former  miners  from  die  North- 
east. He  claimed  up  to  £500  million 

of  damages  could  be  involved. 
Vibration  White  Finger,  also 

known  as  “dead  hand"  Involves  a 
gradual  draining  of  blood  supply  to 

die  hands  leading  to  nerve  dam- 
age, loss  of  sensation,  and  acute 

powers  shows  how  fragile  those 

rights  are  without  a   Bill  of  Rights  to 

protect  them.’’ 

Thames  Valley  Police  have  joined 

the  Hampshire  force  to  oversee  the 

building  of  the  bypass.  The  extra 
policing' will  cost  between  £30,000 

and  £33,000  a   week. 
New  defenders,  page  26 

pain  during  intermittent  attacks. Ian  Lavery,  NUM  area  secretary 
in  Northumberland,  where  5,000 
claims  are  being  prepared,  said: 
“Sufferers  end  up  unable  to  use 

their  fingers  or  handle  small  ob- 

jects. They  can't  pick  up  keys  or  do 
up  buttons  or  zips.  The  worst  cases 

never  work  again.1' 

The  corporation,  which  is  now  a 
shell  company,  selling  its  portfolio 
of  land  and  buildings,  is  expected  to 

appeal  against  the  decision,  delay- 
ing any  compensation  payments. A   spokesman  said  the  legal  battle 

liad  been  justified,  because  the 

judge  had  rejected  the  miners’  claim 
that  action  should  Iiave  been  taken’ by  1969,  instead  deciding  the  earli- est date  should  be  1975. 

byelection  on  February  1,  In  a   tradi- 
tional mining  constituency,  where 

the  National  Union  of  Mineworkcrs’ nominee  has  been  banned  from 

standing  as  Labour  candidate  for 
the  second  time  In  four  years. 

A   spokesman  for  the  SLP  found- 

ing group  said  it  was  now  "odds-on” 

that  It  would  field  a   candidate.  Mem- 
bership cards  are  already  being  is- 

sued and  a   conference  to  discuss 

policy  will  be  held  on  March  2.  The formal  launch  will  he  on  May  Day, 

followed  by  a   congress  on  May  1 1. 

•   Conservative  MPs  were  relieved 

this  week  at  the  expected  return  to 
the  fold  of  the  arch-Euro sceptic,  Sir 

Richard  Body.  But  they  were  brac- 

ing themselves  for  a   cliff-hanger over  billionaire  financier  Sir  James 

Goldsmith’s  intention  to  field  Refer- 

endum^ Party  candidates  against  key 
Tories  in  the  coming  election. 

Comment,  page  12 

Sinn  Fein  at 
odds  over assembly 

David  Sharrock 

SINN  FEIN  was  at  odds  with  it- 
self last  week  after  senior  offi- 

cials issued  contradictory  views  on 

Unionist  proposals  for  a   new  North- ern Ireland  assembly  as  a   way  in 
break  tin.*  political  deadlock. 

Hie  Sinn  Fein  chairman.  Mitelu-1 

Mchnighlin.  said  it  would  seriously consider  taking  part  in  ;m  circled 
talks  forum,  alter  reports  circulated 

in  London  that  John  Major  is  consid- 
ering plans  for  a   45-seal  negotiating 

body  —   half  the  size  of  tin*  assem- bly envisaged  by  the  Ulster  Unionist leader.  David  Trimble. 

Mr  McLaughlin  said:  “Obviously, 
negotiating  delegations  selected  by 
the  parties  would  be  a   better  itlea, 

but  a   proposal  for  a   45-member forum  that  would  not  just  be  an- 
other talking  shop  would  go  some 

way  to  meeting  Sinn  Fein's  require- ments for  all-parly  talks  and  would 
be  more  workable  than  any  90- 

inember  body." 

Sinn  Fein’s  president,  Gerry 

Adams,  flatly  rejected  involvement 

in  such  a   plan,  describing  as  a   “non- runner" any  "return  to  a   Stormont 
assembly ...  or  indeed  any  variation 

of  the  proposals  from  Mr  Trimble". Mr  McLaughlin-  later  denied 
there  was  any  difference  between 

his  and  Mr-  Adams's  position. "Maybe  we  were  answering  differ- 

ent questions,"  he  said.  “We  will  cer- tainly give  any  fresh  proposals  due 

consideration.” 

Mr  Adams  was  speaking  in 

Dublin  after  meeting  die  interna- 
tional body  on  Illegal  arms.  The 

body,  led  by  President  Clinton's  spe- 
cial envoy  George  Mitchell,  rejected 

suggestions  that  his  report  would 
recommend  a   new  assembly  as  a   ■ 
means  of  breaking  the  talks  impasse. Mr  Mitchell  said  he  had  not  yet 

made  any  decisions.  "Until' we  com- plete our  work,  any  report  to  the 

contrary  is  incorrect.”  He  also  met the  SDLP  leader,  John  Hume. 

The  Irish  pripie  minister,  John 

Bruton,  also  rifled  out  any  new 
assembly  being  proposed  by  Mr 

Mitchell.  Mr  Bruton  said  the  matter 

whs  one  for  discussion  in  the  poUti-  • cal  track  of  the  current  process. 

Mr  McLaughlin's  comments  ■ — before  they  were  contradicted  by 
his  senior  colleague  —   are  the  first 
time  that  Sinn  Fein  has  signalled 

that  it  is  seriously  interested  ;lii 
frdsh  elections. 

In  Brief 

THE  Government  faced  far- 

ther embarrassment  over  the 

Saudi  dissident,  Mohammed  al- Mas’ari,  when  hia  supporters 

applied  for  a   television  licence  to 
broadcast  anti-regime  polemics  ■ Into  Saudi  Arabia.  Meanwhile, 

the  BBC  announced  that  Its 

Arabic  language  service's coverage  of  the  case  has  been 

repeatedly  censored  by  the  Saudi- owned  satellite  relay  station. 

POLICE  investigating  the 

murder  of  French  student 
Celine  Flgard  have  a   DNA 

sample  of  the  man  who  abducted her.  It  does  not  match  any  taken 

in  connection  with  the  unsolved murders  of  other  young  women, 

which  is  seen  as  evidence  against 

the  theory  of  a   serial  killer. 

THE  Princess  of  Wales  created 
fresh  political  controversy 

when  she  appeared  to  side  with 
two  Labour  MPs  who  attacked 
the  Government’s  treatment  of 

young  people  leaving  care. 

ARMED  robbers  stole  up  to 

£5  million  by  convincing  a 

post  office  worker  in  East 
Sussex  that  they  hnd  taken  his 
wife  and  children  hostage. 

A   CONSORTIUM  led  by  an 

Illinois-based  company  is 

set  to  take  over  all  three  of British  Rail’s  freight  operations, 

leading  to  calls  that  the  Tories 
are  establishing  a   private  sector 
monopoly  end  endangering  jobs. 

THE  Government’s  tax  take 

as  a   proportion  of  national 

Income  has  been  higher  than 
under  the  last  Labour  adminis- tration in  all  but  one  of  the  past 

16  years,  according  to  figures 
supplied  to  Labour  MP  Hugh 

Bayley  by  the  House  of Commons  library. 

THE  NATIONAL  Lottery  is  to 
be  the  subject  of  an  inquiry 

by  the  Notional  Heritage,  follow- 
ing the  spate  of  criticism  about its  administration  by  Camelot 

BARRISTERS  have  narrowly 
approved  a   complaints  sys- tem allowing  clients  to  claim  up 

to  £2,000  compensation  for  “In- 
adequate professional  services”. 

A   BLACK  barrister  has 

launched  an  unprecedented 

legal  option  accusing  her  Settlor 
clerk  and  some  of  the  other  bor- 

.   listers  In  her  chambers  of  race 

discrimination  and  victimisation. ' 

|P  RANK  SKUSE,  the  former 

■   Home  Office  forensic  scien- 

tist, is  seeking  i- i   million  dam- ages from  the  eminent  libel 

lawyers  Peter  t’nrter-Kuck  and Partners  over  their  handling  of  a 

libel  case  in  the*  unsafe  convic- 
tions of  tile  Birmingham  Six. 

HOTS  were  fired  at  the* 
W   police  and  Customs  officers In  south-east  London  ns  they 

seized  a   record  1 8   tonnes  of  her- 
bal cannabis  worth  £55  million. 
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Gulf  war:  getting 
closer  to  the  truth 

ONLY  five  years  have  passed  since  the  Gulf  war. Yet  In  those  five  years  the  public  picture  of 

what  happened  in  the  West’s  most  demanding 
post- Vietnam  military  operation  has  altered  dra- 

matically. Several  of  the  important  gapa  are  being 

filled  in  by  the  BBC's  current  Gulf  war  documen- 
tary series,  although  many  questions  still  remain 

unanswered,  even  there. 

Nevertheless  the  documentaries  are  a   signifi- 

cant public  event  and  deserve  to  provoke  wide  de- 
bates. Perhaps  the  most  important  underlying 

concession  in  the  BBC  series  is  about  why  the  war 

was  actually  fought.  At  .the  time,  and  in  Mrs 

Thatcher’s  rhetoric  in  particular,  the  Gulf  war  was 
hill  of  echoes  of  the  fight  against  Hitler.  Coming  as 
it  did  in  the  50th  summer  after  the. Battle  of 
Britain,  the  Invasion  of  Kuwait  Inevitably  triggered 

the  reaction  that  aggression  should  be  resisted  and 

appeasement  spurned.  Yet  Kuwait  was  not  Poland. 
In  reality  the  Gulf  war  was  fought  about  oil,  as 

General  Brent  Scowcroft  admitted  in  the  first  pro- 
gramme. By  Invading  Kuwait,  Saddam  Hussein 

put  himself  in  control  of  a   fifth  of  the  world’s  oil 
and  in  a   position,  if  he  invaded  Saudi  Arabia,  to 
control  twice  that  amount.  That  was  a   legitimate 

reason  for  going  to  war  with  Iraq  —   but  it  wasn’t the  reason  that  was  advanced  at  the  time. 

The  second  big  insight  provided  by  the  series 
was  the  confirmation  in  the  second  programme 
that  Iraqi  Scud  missiles  were  far  more  successful 
in  reality  than  anyone  admitted  at  the  time.  In 

1991  the  world  —   and  the  Israeli  public  in  partic- 
ular —   was  constantly  informed  that  the  Patriot 

missiles  were  matching  the  incoming  Scud  attack. 
The  Patriot  became  a   symbol  of  allied  resistance. 
President  Bush  lauded  it  as  the  Scudbuster.  Yet  in 

reality  it  was  no  sucli  thing.  As  the  former  Israeli 
defence  minister  IVIoshe  Arena  now  publicly  ad- 

mits, not  a   single  Patriot  brought  down  n   single 
Scud. 

1^10  Patriot  ia  not  the  only  myth.  The  East-ditch 
diplomatic  meetings  in  Geneva  before  the  expiry  of 
the  UN  ultimatum  turn  out  to  have  been  a   neces- 

sary sham  to  win  the  hist  three  or  four  pro-war 
votes  in  the  US  Congress  rather  than  a   real  chance 
of  a   negotiated  peace.  The  majority  reaction  in  the 

White  House  to  Saddam’s  invasion  was  that  the  US 
could  live  with  it,  rather  than  thnt  they  muBt  repel 
it;  influenced  by  the  unpopularity  of  Vietnam, 
Colin  Powell  wanted  to  give  sanctions  two  years  to 
bite  before  mounting  a   military  response. 
The  BBC  series  has  its  critics,  and  it  is  certainly 

not  tiie  last  word  on  the  Gulf  war.  Nevertheless  it 

is  public  Interest  television  of  a   high  order.  Reassess- 
ments of  this  land  should  make  us  pause.  Wars 

cannot  be  fought  without  official  lies  and  real  peo- 
ple face  real  death  unless  the  truth  la  concealed 

from  the  enemy  at  the  time.  But  we  need  to  beware 

of  taking  our  own  propaganda  too  seriously  after- 
wards. Five  years  on,  the  true  lessons  of  the  Gulf 

war  are  of  far  more  than  just  historical  interest. 

The  hawks  v 
the  lone  wolf 

BORIS  YELTSIN  has  been  demanding  more “explanations*’  over  Chechenia  from  his  gener- 
als. If  he  could  explain  what  Russian  policy  has, 

been  trying  to  achieve  there  over  the  past  year,  his 

outrage  might  he  more  convincing.  At  the  end  of 

December  1994,  Mr  Yeltsin  emerged  from  hospi- 
tal to  order  a   halt  to  bombing  raids  on  civilian 

Chechen  areas  —   resumed  the  next  day  when  an 

orphanage  was  destroyed.  This  time  Russian 
forces  have  been  on  the  receiving  end,  wholly  out- 

manoeuvred in  a   daring  raid  staged  by  Chechen 

“lone  wolf’  fighters  into  the  neighbouring  republic 
of  Dagestan.  But  the  question  remains:  whnt  is  the 
Russian  aim  in  Chechenia  and  is  there  the  slight- 

est hope  of  It  being  achieved? 

The  military  accord  signed  in  July,  which  pro- 
vided for  the  withdrawal  of  Russian  troops  and  the 

surrender  of  weapons  by  Chechen  fighters,  was 

shaky  from  the  start.  The  Chechen  aide  was  cer- 
tainly not  an  innocent  party:  few  weapons  were 

surrendered  and  areas  vacated  by  die  Russian 

army  were  re-occupied  by  local  gunmen. 
But  the  Russian  army  showed  Its  Impatience  early 

on  with  the  agreement  Civilians  continued  to  die 
and  there  was  little  effyrt  to  win  hearts  and  minds. 

After  an  assassination  attempt  in  September  on  Mr 

Yeltsin’s  envoy,  the  Kremlin  hawks  appear  to  have 
persuaded  him  that  the  military  option  should  be 
resumed.  Within  weeks  the  defence  and  interior 

ministry  forces  were  once  again  waging  war  without 

effective  political  control  by  the  president  or  autho- 
risation by  the  Russian  Duma.  They  have  been  sin- 
gularly ineffective:  assassination  attempts  and 

ambushes  have  continued  at  regular  intervals  and 
the  flow  of  body  bags  has  resumed.  In  December  Mr 

Yeltain  signalled  a   definitive  end  to  seeking  a   negoti- 

ated solution  by  ordering  elections  for  a   new  re- 
gional government  in  Chechenia  to  coincide  with  the 

national  parliamentary  elections.  This  was  an  empty 

exercise,  criticised  as  "premature”  by  the  OSCE 
mission  which  was  trying  to  broker  a   deal.  Even 

Moscow’s  own  man  in  Chechenia,  the  former 
Communist  Doku  Zavgayev,  was  dubious  at  first 
The  elections  set  off  a   new  bout  of  fighting  as  rebels 
occupied  the  second  largest  city  of  Gudermea  on 
the  eve  of  a   meaningless  poll. 
The  kinder  view  of  Mr  Yeltsin  is  that  he  has  been 

unable  to  work  out  a   consistent  way  of  tackling  an 

almost  insuperable  problem.  The  darker  interpre- 

tation, shared  by  quite  a   few  Russians,  is  that  re- 
newed war  in  Chechenia  may  suit  his  purpose  in  a 

year  of  presidential  elections  which  he  might 

prefer  to  see  postponed. 

Scargill  exits, 
stage  left 

ARTHliR  SCARGILL  is  a   man  of  historic  impor- tance, though  not  for  the  reasons  that  he  ap- 
pears to  imagine.  He  believes  that  he  and  the 

National  Union  of  Mineworkers  have  stood  true  to 

the  good  old  cause  while  all  around  them  have  sold 
out.  Most  of  the  rest  of  us  believe  that  he  ha9  been 

a   disaster,  hastening  the  defeat  of  causes  which  he 
genuinely  holds  dear  because  of  his  tragicully  rigid 
obsessions  and  Inflexible  political  style.  Yet  even 

today,  when  both  Mr  Scargill  and  the  NUM  arc 
shadows  of  whut  they  once  were,  he  commands  a 

sort  of  grudging  attention. 

His  break  with  Labour  is  an  emblematic  mo- 
ment of  great  resonance.  By  and  large,  leflwing 

members  of  the  Labour  party  are  not  quittere.  For 
most  of  this  century  the  left  struggled  to  join  the 

Labour  party,  wen  when  Labour  —   with  bans  and 
proscriptions  aimed  mainly  at  Communists  and 
fellow-travellers  —   tried  its  damnedest  to  keep 

them  out.  Mr  Scargill’s  departure  marks  a   change 
in  that  tide.  In  contrast  with  the  Trotskyist  entry- 
ists  of  the  1970s  and  1980s  who  had  to  be  prised 

out  of  the  party  at  enormous  expense,  Mr  Scargill 

and  whoever  follows  him  have  simply  gone  be- 
cause the  party  has  become  intolerable  to  them. 

Mr  ScargHI’s  departure  is  without  question  Tony 
Blair's  triumph.  The  Labour  leader  has  achieved, 
without  really  trying,  what  Neil  Klnnock  would 
have  sacrificed  almost  anything  to  do.  But  it  is  u 
testament  to  the  radicalism  of  the  Blair  revolution 
that  the  man  who  could  bring  the  Labour  party 

conference  to  its  feet  a   decade  ago  should  now 
walk  out  with  so  few  supporters  and  so  little  fight. 

Mr  ScargUl's  party  is  a   doomed  project.  Its 
agenda  is  narrow  and  dogmatic,  its  organisation 
on  the  ground  is  weak,  ond  its  electoral  chances 
are  nullified  not  just  by  lack  of  support  but  by  a 

first-past-the-post  system  under  which  no  non-na- 
tionalist party  has  defeated  Labour  from  the  left  in 

a   single  parliamentary  seat  since  1950.  This  Ib  not 

to  say  that  it  will  be  without  interested  well-wishers 
or  even,  at  some  distant  future  stage,  electoral  in- 

fluence, especially  If  It  manages  to  mobilise  the  un- 
doubted red-green  stratum  in  British  politics.  But 

don’t  count  on  that  If  Britain  had  a   proportional 

representation  system  the  green  left  might  do  mod- 
erately well,  ns  it  has  elsewhere  in  Europe,  (hough 

there  are  many  differences  between  the  situations 
on  tiie  Continent  and  in  the  UK.  But  It  is  unbeliev- 

able (hat  (he  creation  of  a   party  led  by  Mr  Scargill 
will  make  PR  more  attractive  to  a   sceptical  Labour 

leadership,  and  it  is  hard  to  see  so  sectarian  a   fig- 
ure as  Mr  Scargill  as  the  natural  leader  of  such  a 

red-green  coalition. 
The  reality  is>that  the  left,  even  though  weak*  re- 

mains mostly  as  committed  ns  ever  to  remnbiing 

within  the  Labour  party.  Mr  Scargill’s  revolution- 
ary syndicalism  Is  tuitypical,  especially  of  the  post- 

1968  left.  This  left  expects  to  prosper  not  weaken 

under,  a   Labour  government,  particularly  if  and 
when .   a   Blair  government  embarks  on  policies 
which  are  strongly  opposed  within  the  unions. 
Experience,  and  some  growing  evidence,  suggests 
that  this  could  happen. 

Hong  Kong  at  the 
mercy  of  the  dragon 
Martin  Woollacott 

GIVE  it  back  to  (lie  Chinese? 
Never  heard  anything  more 

ridiculous  in  my  life!  That 

was  the  kind  of  colonially  choleric 

reaction  which  the  idea  of  restoring 

Hong  Kong  to  China  evoked  on  the 
terrace  of  the  Repulse  Bay  Hotel 

when  it  first  became  o   public  issue 

in  the  early  seventies.  There,  look- 

ing down  on  the  waters  where 
British  warships  first  anchored, 

some  found  it  impossible  to  contem- 
plate such  a   reversal  of  fortunes. 

But,  as  time  went  on,  most  people 

agreed  that  the  new  idea  had  one 

great  merit.  It  aimed  at  the  same  ob- 

ject as  the  policy  of  staying-on  would 
have  done  —   the  continuation  of  a 

somewhat  separate,  western-con- 
nected Hong  Kong  — •   but,  because 

it  conceded  Chinese  sovereignty,  it 

would,  supposedly,  allow  the 

process  of  reversion  to  be  con- trolled. It  ruled  out  oilier,  perhaps 

far-fetched,  but  nevertheless  chilling 

scenarios:  an  invasion  by  the  Peo- 

ple’s Liberation  Army,  a   siege,  or  riot 
and  rebellion  in  Hong  Kong  itself. 

Resistance  to  such  pressures  had 

already  been  figurative  rather  than 
real  —   even  in  tiie  fifties,  when 

Britain  maintained  a   division  in 

Hong  Kong.  Later,  with  n   vastly 
diminished  garrison,  it  became  a 

juke.  Hong  Kong  could  never  he 
held,  that  was  certain.  Indeed,  the 

very  act  of  trying  to  hold  it  against 
the  Chinese  would  signal  the  end  of 

Hong  Kong,  because  it  would  mean 
that  the  economic  relationship 

which  underpinned  the  city  state 
would  be  over. 

Thus  it  was  dial  Britain  devised 

the  policy  of  1   landing  II«»ng  Kong 
back,  which  led  to  Margaret 

Thatcher,  not  entirely  convinced, 

and  Deng  Xiaoping,  not  entirely  cer- 
tain of  Britain’s  motives,  signing 

their  agreement.  But,  after  Malcolm 
Ri firii id's  difficult  week  in  China,  it 

has  to  be  said  that  die  clever  notion 
diat  Britain  and  Hong  Kong  could 

control  the  integration  of  the  terri- 
tory looks  even  more  nigged  than  it 

has  done  since  Chris  I ’alien’s  re- forms first  enraged  Beijing  three  and 

a   half  yonrs  ago.  Indeed,  it  is  not  so 

much  ragged  as  gone  with  tiie  wind. 
The  Chinese  are  in  command  and 

they  are  quite  capable  of  steering 

Hong  Kong  Into  disaster.  Impervi- 
ous to  argument,  unfamiliar  with 

the  very  concept  of  compromise, 

ever  on  the  lookout  for  ways  to  sig- 

nal their  total  power  over  ull  Chi- 
nese citizens,  they  could  turn  1996 

into  die  year  in  which  Hong  Kong 

begins  to  die.  Britain  can  do  very  lit- 
tle about  it.  In  Beijing,  Mr  RifkiiuJ 

has  got  nothing  out  of  the  Chinese 

on  Hong  Kong  except  promises  to 
unblock  one  infrastructural  project. 

No  amount  of  pleasant  palter 

after  meetings  can  conceal  the  fact 
that  the  Chinese  have  moved  not! 

one  inch  on  their  plan  to  dismantle 

die  Hong  Kong  legislature,  diat 

(hey  -win  continue  to  snub  Patten, 
and  that  they  .will  continue  to  ignore 

the  most  important  political  forces in  the  territory.  . 

This  became  clear  wilh  the  publi- 
cation in  December  of  die  names  of 

those  who  will  serve  on  the  new 

150-strong  preparatory  committee. 

They,  include  not  a   single  member 
of  the  Democracy  Party,  Hong 

Kong’s  largest  party,  and  only  14 
members  of  the  existing  legislature. 

This  was  an  outrageous  decision, 

proof  of  China's  preoccupation  whh 
establishing  dominance,  [f  you 

rebel,  you  will  be  punished,  no  mat- 
ter how  many  votes  you  got  or  how 

many  people  you  represent:  that  Is 
the  message.  The  committee  has 

about  it,  like  much  else  of  what  the 
Chinese  are  doing  in  Hong  Kong, 

the  smell  of  a   deal  between  local 

capitalists  and  big  Chinese  opera- 
tore  in  the  Party,  the  ministries,  the 

regional  government,  and  the 
nrmed  forces. 

This  is  the  kind  of  power  play  the 

Chinese  understand,  that  between 

inslitudonal  heavyweights  looking 

for  part  of  any  action  that  is  going. 

And,  in  this  play,  local  tycoons,  » 

well  as  a   few  local  politicians  effec- 
tive in  “leading"  public  opinion, 

have  their  parts.  There  are  not  just 

two  sides  in  die  Hong  Kong  prob- 

lem. Hong  Kong  itself  is,  of  course, 
divided.  But  it  is  more  important  to  ( 

understand  (hat  converging  on 

Hong  Kong  from  the  Chinese  side 
are  a   host  of  Chinese  actors,  some- 

times rivals  and  sometimes  allies, 

covetous  of  tiie  territory's  inches, 
looking  for  their  share  and  anxious 
to  deny  shares  to  others,  and  seeing 

Hong  Kong  as  a   new  square  on  the all-China  political  i   lnnjuer  board.  [ 

True  autonomy  worries  them,  be , 

cause  it  would  hamper  the  making 1 

■it  offers  impossible  m   refuse,  tin- 

scooping  up  of  local  partners,  the 
scooping  of  Chinese  rivals. 

If  IS  a   corrupt  scramble  of  this 
kind,  pulling  Hong  Kong  into  the , 

wider  struggles  of  a   disturbed  ■ 
China,  dial  Chris  Patten  has  all  along 
said  it  was  critical  to  prevent.  Greater 

democracy  and  genuine  autonomy 

were,  in  Ills  view,  linked  barriers 

against  it.  but  Ri (kind's  nip  is  the final  confirmation  that  the  Patten 

lilan  has  fallen  short  of  its  purp°*- 

Whether  enough  remains  for  Hong 

Kong  to  survive  the  transition  in 
recognisable  form  is  quest  ionable. 

Utie  estimate  suggests  that  3   m* 

lion  people,  half  of  those  living  in 

Hong  Kong,  might  lie  abln  to  leave 

if  they  wished  to.  Some  arc  expaln- 
ales,  some  are  Hong  Kong  Chinese 

with  the  right  of  residence  else- where, tin*  bulk  me  Ilung  Kong 

families  with  dose  relatives  in 

Canada,  the  United  .Stales,  Australia 

and  Britain.  It  is  their  decisions 
which  matter  now.  If  they  begin  to 

pull  out  in  large  numbers  during 

1996,  the  Chinese  will  be  to  blame, 

and  the  Hong  Kong  that  they  teke 

over  in  1997  will  be  a   shadow  of  us 
former  self.  • ' . 

Only  a   few  Hong  Kong  people 

will  make  their  decisions  about  stay
- 

ing or  leaving  on  the  basis  of  de»^ cratic  ideals.  But  they  will  [J™* 

them  on  die  basis  of  whether  Hong 

Kong  is  going  to  be  a   r
easonable 

place  to  live  and  do  business  In,  ora 

cockpit  of  contending  Chinese  
inter-, 

ests  under  tiie  thin  cover  of  a   S'13™ 

autonomy.  _,_1; 

Larry  Yung,  the  head  of  a Chinese-controlled  investment 

poration,  who  has  been  fa  Hon
g, 

Kong  since  1978,  may  have  
gone  na- 

five,  or  may  be  playing  a   long 

But,  in  an  interview  last  mont^n 

put  the  problem  succinctly-  ■*“{; general  thinking",  he  said,  “ie  uw  j; China  allows  [interference  fa  y0?? 

Kongl,  then  Investment  
will  *•' down,  confidence  will  be,  lost,  an 

Hong  Kong  will  go  down.”  
»   w. 

body  in  Beijing  listening?  •'  1   , 
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Where  UN  angels  feared  to  tread 
Philippe  Morillon,  one 
time  commander  of  UN 

forces  in  Sarajevo  and 
of  Nato's  Rapid  Reaction 
Force,  teiis  Ed  Vulliamy 
of  Bosnia  policy  failings 

ON  THE  day  that  the  peace 
treaty  ending  Bosnia’s  war was  signed  in  Paris,  last  De- 

cember 14,  one  of  the  more  flam- 
boyant characters  to  emerge  from 

the  carnage  ended  his  own  distin- 

guished career  as  a   soldier. Tiie  figure  of  General  Philippe 

Mori  Uon  had  been  etched  into 
Bosnian  history  since  his  arrival  in 
the  enclave  of  Srebrenica,  during 

the  first  bloody  debacle  in  that 
town,  which  led  to  its  subsequent, 

perverse  designation  as  a   “safe area"  in  spring  1993.  He  became  an 
overnight  hero;  the  main  street  was 
renamed  in  his  honour. 

The  following  July,  Gen  Morillon 

warned  that  only  a   decisive  show  of 
force  from  tiie  West  could  forge  a 

peace,  otherwise  Bosnia  would  be- come "a  series  of  Gaza  strips,  ruled 

through  fear".  That  show  of  force was  still  two  more  years  away. 

Gen  Morillon,  a   veteran  of  Alge- 
ria in  the  early  1960s,  was  a   natural 

choice  for  a   role  in  the  UN’s  Balkan effort.  He  had  spent  two  years  with 
the  Yugoslav  army  as  Rn  envoy  from 
the  Frencli  defence  ministry,  and 

knew  many  of  its  senior  officers 
when  it  split  into  Croat,  Bosnian  and 

—   mainly  —   Serbian  columns. 
In  October  1991,  Gen  Morillon 

was  included  in  a   secret  seminar 

held  in  Metz  by  senior  officers  from 

the  armed  forces  of  the  Western  Eu- 

ropean Union,  gathered  to  consider 

options  for  Croatia.  Die  session's recommendation  to  the  European 

Community  and  UN  was  for  a   “rapid 
reaction  force",  equipped  with  at- 

tack helicopters  and  tanks,  and  with 

a   mandate  to  “assert  its  authority” 
and  hold  the  ravaging  of  Yugoslavia 
in  check  through  military  force. 

Gen  Morillon  was  an  enthusiastic 

proponent  of  the  report,  but  it  was 
discarded  and  buried.  Instead,  he 

found  himself  second-in-command 

to  the  Egyptian  general  Satish  Nam- 
biar  at  the  UN  Protection  Force 

(Unprofor)  headquarters  in  Sara-  , 
jevo,  chosen  for  its  equidistance  be- tween Zagreb  and  Belgrade.  Gen 

Morillon  was  convinced  that  “some- 
thing totally  different  from  traditional 

UN  peacekeeping"  was  required. 
When  the  Bosnian  hurricane 

began  to  blow,  the  Sarajevo  team  , 

was  faced  with  a   decision  either  to 

evacuate  or  expand  the  mandate.  '1 said  we  must  have  a   mandate  for  : 
Bosnia  ...  We  were  reacting  blow  I 

by  blow,  without  sufficient  liaison with  New  York,  or  the  Community 

or  even  each  other."  The  Unprofor  I HQ  was  moved  from  Sarajevo. 

Gen  Morillon  returned  to  the 
Bosnian  capital  in  August  1992,  with 
a   mandate  to  open  the  airport  and 

foe  humanitarian  aid  bridge 
. 10  Split.  He  was  among  those  urging 
a   broader  brief  to  cover  the  whole  of 

Bosnia. 

He  says:  “There  was  a   confusion of  aims,  between  two  ldea$  we  had 

to  be  impartial,  and  I   was  impartial. 
But  not  n&utral.  They  are  not  the 

same  thing.  My  motto  is:  ‘only  pas- 
sivity is  dishonourable'  —   the  way  I 

understood  my  mission  was  to  op- 
pose everything  to  do  with  ethnic cleansing.  We  could  mediate,  but 

we  had  to  be  resolutely  opposed  to 

_   Perpetrators  of  ethnic  cleansing. 

Man  of  action  .   ,   .   General  MoriUon’s  stand  In  defending  Srebrenica won  respect  but  was  ultimately  fotile 

New  York's  understanding  was  this 
‘angel-ism’,  this  illusion  that  we 

could  remain  passive.” Immediately,  a   rift  opened  be- 

tween Gen  Morillon’s  ambitions  on 

the  ground,  and  those  of  the  UN 
augelistes.  The  disagreement  was 

fundamental,  over  who  the  "Protec- tion Force”  was  in  Bosnia  to  protect. 
'The  idea",  says  Gen  Morillon, 

“that  we  were  only  there  to  protect 

ourselves,  our  soldiers,  was  unac- 
ceptable to  me.  This  was  die  reason 

I   had  so  many  crises  of  anger  —   I 
was  angry  with  people  talking  to  me 
about  the  mandate  ail  the  time.  We 

wanted  nothing  to  do  with  the  man- 
‘The  idea  that  we 

were  only  there  to 

protect  ourselttesj 
our  soldiers,  was 

unacceptable’ 
:   date,  but  with  the  spirit  of  our  mia- 
>8ioa  ,   .   .   which  was  to  protect  the 

population.  • 

“It  was  my  permanent  instinct  — 
we  have  to  use  force.  And  that  is  the  - 
reason  I   was  so  angry  when,  after 

my  departure,  authorisation  was 
given  to  every  side  to  control  our 

I   convoys.  If  you  accept  such  control, 

iyou  have  no  role  to  play,  and  should 

pullout,"  .   •.  ’ 
!   The  UN  Security  Council's  reso- :   lutions  were,  says  Gen  Morillon,  < 
“like  the  Koran  —   everything  was 

|   there,  including  its  opposite.”  But  in ■   terms  of  military  authority,  the  mis- 

sion was  undersold.-  . From  retirement,  Gen  Morillon 

lambasts  the  mandate's  rules  of  en- 

gagement: 'To  limit  our  ability  to 
fire  only  when  fired  upon  was  much 

too  restricted,"  he  says.  “The  idea  of 

the  'right  to  legitimate  defence’  was 

a   farce." 

Gen  Morillon  shared  this  view 
with  the  officer  commanding  the 

first  British  contingent  to  arrive  in 
Bosnia,  Colonel  Bob  Stewart,  who 

promised:  “1  won’t  be  forced  off  any 
road,”  and  said  he  would  regard  any 

militia  that  interrupted  the  delivery 

of  aid  as  “the  enemy”. 
Such  a   position  raised  eyebrows 

in  Whitehall,  and  at  Zagreb  com- mand. Col  Stewart  was  considered 

wild  and  rash  —   but,  says  Gen  Mo- 

rillon, "Stewart  was'righL  l   tried  to  - 

back  turn  all  the  way." 

The  French  in  Sarajevo  took  the 

greatest  number  of  casualties 

,   among  the  UN-  contingents.  Gen .Morillon  blames  not  only,  the  rules 

of  engagement,  but  a   -lack  of  ade- 

quate protection.  * 

He  says  it  took  him  ’’an  absurd amount  of  time  just  to  get?  sufficient 

armour".  To  deploy  adequate  ar- 

.   moured  vehicles  in  Sarajevo,  he' says  —   referring  to  the  nadir  of  the 

French  presence  —   “I  had  to  wait for  the  assassination  of  the  Bosnian 

deputy  prime  minister  (Hakjja  Tura- 
jlict  .shot  at  a   Serb  roadblock  inside 1 a   French  -patrol  vehicle]  while  he 

’   was  escorted  by  my  men.  It  was  a 

drama  for:  the  to  to  find  solace  for 

i   myself  after  Ufat." |   i   By  contrast,  Srebrenica, 1   March ;   1993,  was  Gen-Morillon's  hour.: He 
'   recalls  it  with  a   pleasant  immodesty. 

As  ■   Serb .   artillery  pounded  the 
,townj'  'Gen-  MoriJIon  helicoptered 

into  Srebrenica  in  a   gesture  of  soli- 1 
darity  and  ended  up  staying  for  sev- eral- days'  as  residents  prevented 

him  from  leaving.  ■ 1 

He  braved  the  guns  and 

promised  the  people  he  would  stay 
among  them  until  their  security  was 

guaranteed.  He  now  knows  he  was 

actually  a   hostage  of  the  Bosnian 

government "I  tried  to  escape  at  night”  he 

says,  “but  It  was  the  sight  of  hun- 
dreds of  people,  women  and  old 

people  and  children,  coming  in 
through  the  snow  from  the  places 

that  had  fallen,  that  made-  me  realise 

1   had  no  choice  but  to  stay.” 
The  outcome  was  the  first  "safe area”,  bloodily  overrun,  with  thou- 

sands murdered,  in  July  1994.  Tiie 

safe  area  was  whnt  Gen  Morillon  re- 
quired of  himself  in  order  to  leave 

the  town,  but  it  was  not  what  he  re- 

garded as  the  solution.  “As  far  as  I was  concerned,  It  was  a   temporary 

expedient  to  protect  the  town  until 

the  implementation  of  the  Vance- 

Owen  plan.  For  Srebrenica  to  be- come an  Indian  reservation  fur 
two-and-n-half  years  was  not  what  I 

had  in  mind." 

Gen  Morillon  had  learned  early 

on  who  his  main  adversary  would 

be.  Upon  taking  command  in  Sara- 
jevo, he  spawned  a   cunning  scheme 

to  break  the  siege:  to  establish  Un- 

profor's  headquarters  in  tiie  Serb- held  suburb  of  ilidza.  Hidza.  he  says, 
“was  the  gateway  to  Sarajevo,  key  to 

the  city.  I   did  not  want  the  aiiport,  I 

wanted  Ilidza." 

It  was  here  that  the  Serbs  were 

later  to  erect  roadblocks  which 

closed  the  tarmac  aid  route  into  the 

capital  from  Split,  Mostar  and  the 
west,  thereby  tying  the  noose. 

Gen  Morillon  tempted  and  flat- tered die  Bosnian  Serb  president, 

Radovan  Karadzic,  with  the  idea  of 

quartering  Unprofor  in  a   Serbian 
neighbourhood.  The  mayor  of  Ilidza 
was  also  delighted  at  the  prospect  of 

the  hard  currency  following  in  Un- 
profor’s  slipstream.  But  die  plan  was 

quashed  by  the  one  man  who  saw 

through  it  Gen  Mladic. 
Such  was  Gen  Mladic’s  authority 

diat  President  Milosevic  himself 

was  a   hosfage  to  the  Bosnian  Serb 
general.  “He  was  his  prisoner,  and 

remained  so  until  summer  1995.” 
Gen  Mladic  enjoyed  the  loyalty  of 

not  just  the  Bosnian  Serbs  but  the 
whole  Serbian  army,  Gen  Morillon  , 

says. 

So.  I   asked  him,  the  Serbian  nrmy 

was  definitely  fighting  in  Bosnia,  for 

all  Mr  Milosevic's  undertakings  that  1 
the  Drina  blockade  that  would  throt- 

tle his  Bosn  ian  Serb  brothers? 
-   'When  I   went  to-see-Milosevlc," 

says  Gen  Morillon,  “1  spoke  to  him 

|   about  this;  He  was  obliged  to  admit -   to  me  that  they  were  involved;  he 
couldn't  deny  it.  The  Serbian  army 

was  in  there  until  May  1996.’1  ; 

•   This  is  the  first  testimony 'of  a 
confession  by  President  Milosevic that  his  own  troops  were  engaged. 

By  the  !time  Gen  Morillon  left 

Sarajevo  in  1993,  he  says,  *1  felt  the 
threat  of  powerlessness"  in  the  UN 

mission.  .-v.1 

‘There  was  conflict  between  Za- 

;   greb  and  Sarajevo"  says  Gen-  Moril- 1 

'lorn  '“Relations  with  Zagreb  were' 

i   usually  by  phone,  and  from  time  to 

timfe  there  were  angry  crises.  !   re- 

peated It  every  Uay.-TVe  have  to  be 

respected!  If  not,  we  have  to  with- draw.’11   considered  them  functionar- 

ies; we  were  on  the  ground."  , '   Zagreb,  he  adds,  ■‘was  under  the 

'   influence  of  tanget-fom’,  40  years1  of 

peacekeeping  traditions.  They  ,   were  ‘ 
frightened  we  would  become  In- volved )n  ' a   'disaster  like -Somalia. 

They  were  terrified  of  the  UN  being  - 

'   Been  as  partial,  They  falled  to  under- 
stand the  difference  between  Impar- 

tiality and  neutrality” 

INTERVIEW  13 

This  past  summer,  “the  defining moment”  of  bombardment  around 

Sarajevo,  was  "exactly  what  I   had 
been  waiting  for  since  the  very  be- 

ginning” says  Gen  Morillon. The  attack  which  finally  forced 
the  Serbs  to  the  negotiating  table 
was  most  famously  mounted  by 

Nato  from  the  air.  But  the  guns  of 

the  Anglo-French  Rapid  Reaction 
Force  IRRF)  also  unleashed  vast 
quantities  of  ordnance  against  the Serbs.  Tile  RRF  was  engaged  way 

beyond  its  mandate,  which  wns, 

strictly,  to  fire  only  in  defence  of  UN 
personnel  when  endangered. 

Back  in  Paris,  Gen  Morillon  had 
lost  pntience.  He  had  long  argued 

for  a   Rapid  Reaction  Force  anti, 

once  deployed,  it  was  put  under  his 
command.  And  it  was  Gen  Morillon 

who  made  sure  the  force’s  rules  of 
engagement  were  broken. These  were  days  during  which 

Nalo  effectively  sacked  the  UN 

leadership  in  Zagreb,  overriding  itie 

UN's  plea  that  air  strikes  cease.  It 

He  came  to  believe 
'so  long  as  Washington 

was  not  involved  in  a 
common  action,  there 

could  be  no  solution7 
looked  from  the  outside  Like  a   spec- 

tacular intervention  from  the  side- 
lines, blit  Gen  Moril  Ion  had  already 

brought  Nalo  in.  long  agn.  by  Hie 

back  door. While  he  was  commander  in 

Sarajevo,  Gen  Mr»rilloii  recalls. "Nalo  was  anxious  to  become  more 

directly  involved."  The  US  admiral 
Jim  Border  was  at  that  time  the 
commander  of  Nato  South,  in 

Naples;  lie  was  also  Gen  Morillun’s 
close  friend  and  ally  in  terms  of 

what  he  thought  needed  to  be  done 

In  Bosnia. “We  were  in  regular  contact,"  says 

Gen  Morillon,  “entirely  unofficially 
—   I   was  getting  a   lot  of  help  from 

Border  in  Naples.  We  established  an 
axis  of  unofficial  links  between  our 
staff.  He  was  also  providing  me  with 
US  marines.  He  was  providing  me 

witii  intelligence,  but  it  was  ab- 
solutely unofficial  —   it  was  simply  a 

direct  line  between  Plulippe  Moril- 

lon and  Jim  Border  ...  but  with  the 

help  of  the  whole  Nato  alliance.” 

Gen  Morillon  came  to  believe 

that  "so  long  as  Washington  was  not 
involved  in  a   common  action,  there 

,   could  be  no  solution.  It  should  have 

been  possible  to  do  this  as  the  UN •and  as  Europe.  But  in  the  end,  I 

share  the  US  position  —   with  the 
exception  that  I   did  not-  agree  that 

;   the  need  for  us  to  act  powerfully 
against  ■   the  Serbs  automatically 

meant  support  for  [Bosnian  presi- 

.   dent  AHjaj  Izetbegovic  or  {Croatian 

■   president  Franjo]  TticIJmen."  * 

Since  leaving  Sarajevo,  Gen  Mo- 

i   rlllon  has- crossed  the  Atlantic  10 

1 1   times  to  lobby  the  Pentagon,  Vice- i   President  A1  Gore,  the  Senate  ma- 

jority leader,  Bob  Dole,  and  a   host '   of  others  in  favour  of  fl  resolute  line. 
'His  main  ally,-  pivotal  to  winning 

1   over  tiie  Clinton  administration,  was 

•   the  navy’s  new  chief  of  staff,  Adrfti-  • 

ral  Jim  Border.  *   !   1 

Gen1  Morillon  has  moved  to  Brit- 

tany<  with  d   plecPhAerre  in  Versailles: 

,   He  ;is  about  to  start  work  on  two  ! i   books: 1   one  with  the  splendidly- 
Bonapartian  title  Letter  Tb  Young 

Officers;1  a   military  credo,  -   and 
'another-  about  one  of  "those  very 

i   fety  things  in  life  that  hit  you  here 

[he  points  to  his-  heart]  and  that  you  • 
will'  never  forget”1— the  story  of Srebrenica. 
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German  woes  hit  single  currency  timetable 
In  Brief 

John  Palmer  In  Brussel  a, 
Mark  Milner  and  David  Qow 

SLACKENED  growth  has 
made  It  doubtful  whether 

even  core  monetary  union 

countries  such  as  Germany  and 
France  can  meet  all  the  Maastricht 

treaty  conditions  for  the  single  cur- 
rency by  the  end  of  next  year. 

Brussels  and  European  Union 
governments  are  now  looking  for 

ways  to  relax  interpretations  of  the 

treaty  conditions,  fearing  thnt  other- 
wise the  European  slowdown  will 

force  a   delay  in  the  timetable  for  a 
single  currency  beyond  January 
1999. 

News  last  week  that  the  German 

budget  deficit  in  1995  reached  3.6 

pei-  cent — well  above  the  3   per  cent 
limit  set  by  the  treaty  —   came  as  a 
shock  to  the  European  Commission 
and  EU  governments. 
The  knock-on  effect  of  slower 

growth  in  Germany  could  add  to  un- 
employment in  France  and.  as  a   re 

suit,  push  up  the  deficit  well  above 
4   per  cent  next  year. 

A   protracted  slowdown  would 
also  make  it  even  more  difficult  for 

Germany  and  other  countries  to  re- 
duce government  debt  below  the  60 

per  cent  of  gross  domestic  product 
ceiling  set  by  the  treaty. 

Countries  that  fall  short  of  the  3 

per  cent  budget  deficit  limit  at  the 
end  of  1997  might  still  qualify  for 

the  single  currency  if  their 

‘‘planned"  deficit  for  subsequent 
years  reached  3   per  cent. 

Governments  that  have  been  on 

the  receiving  end  of  acerbic  German 

_   criticism  for  failure  to  meet  the  Maas- 
tricht criteria  can  now  take  comfort 

from  Bonn’s  embarrassment. 

“Perhaps  we  will  hear  fewer  pious 
sermons,  from  [the  German  finance 

minister  Theol  Walgebin  future," one  diplomat said. 
But  the  feet  that  Germany  now 

feces  similar  problems  to  other  EU 
countries  may  make  it  easier  to 

agree  on  a   less  dogmatic  interpreta- 
tion of  the  Maastricht  criteria. 

The  commission  moved  swiftly  to 

deny  that  any  delay  in  the  EMU 
timetable  was  being  considered. 

Even  in  the  darkest  hours,  sup- 
porters of  European  monetary 

union  have  always  been  able  to 
draw  comfort  from  one.  seemingly 

immutable,  fact;  whenever  it  hap- 
pened, Germany,  linchpin  of  the 

whole  affair,  would  be  ready. 

Now  that  comfortable  assump- 
tion is  being  challenged,  leaving 

Luxembourg  the  only  remaining 
racing  certainty. 

Some  analysts  pin  the  blame  on 

last  spring’s  wage  settlement, 
when  the  going  rate  caine  in  at  4-5 
per  cent  Coupled  with  the 
strength  of  the  German  mark  and 

perennial  complaints  about  the  in- 
flexibility of  the  labour  market,  the 

wage  round  made  at  least  some 
German  companies  think  twice 
about  domestic  investment  plans. 

Partly  as  a   result.  Germany  is 

going  through  a   mini-recession, 
with  growth  slowing  to  zero  over 

the  second  half  of  last  year  and  lit- 
tle to  hope  for  in  the  first  three 

months  of  this  year. 

Slower  growth  has  meant  lower 
tax  revenues  for  the  government 

but  higher  unemployment  —   up 

Over  the  top 

331,000  last  month  to  3.8  million,  or 

9.9  per  cent  of  the  work  force  —   has 
meant  a   greater  drain  on  the  public 
purse,  with  the  inevitable  impact  on 

the  budget  deficit. 
Some  economists  believe  that 

while  Germany’s  budget  deficit  will 
still  be  above  the  Maastricht  level 

this  year,  a   combination  of  higher 
economic  growth  and  tax  increases 

(possibly  on  fuel)  will  see  the  gov- 
ernment on  the  right  track  in  1997. 

Others  are  not  so  sure.  The  old 
certainties  have  gone.  According  to 

Hermann  Remsperger,  an  analyst  at 

BHF  bank  in  Frankfurt:  "It  is  an 
open  question  whether  Germany 
will  reach  the  [deficit]  criteria.  It  is 

not  a   foregone  conclusion.” The  decision  as  to  which  coun- 
tries will  be  ready  to  sign  up  for 

monetary  union  will  be  taken  in  the 

spring  of  1998  and  German  mem- 
bership is  certain  to  become  a   key 

issue  in  the  federal  elections  that 

year. 

German  politicians  will  have  a 
hard  job  selling  the  idea  of  giving  up 

the  German  mark  for  a   single  cur- 

rency. It  will  be  even  harder  if  Ger- 
many does  not  meet  the  criteria. 

Still,  there  will  be  some  to  whom 
doubts  about  EMU  will  come  as  a 

A   key  Maastricht  condition  limits  government  deficits  to  3%  of  GDP 
Projected  1995  deficits  fcMHffHl as  a   %   of  GDP  q 

•gSE-  mS&SSbbb  wa»Mo™a 
government  6.0  France 
estimate  .. 

8.0 

Sweden 

Austria 

Holland 

Europe  divided  by  a   banana  split 
Julio  Wolf  In  BruaaelB  ■   

Along-running  row  over bananas  is  rapidly  becoming  a 

major  problem  for  the  European 

Union. 
French  prime,  minister  ,   .   Alain 

Jupp£  has  written  to  European  Com- 
mission President  Jacques  Santer 

calling  for  tighter  restrictions  on  EU 
imports  of  Latin  American  bananas 

to  protect  producers  in  the  French 
Antilles  islands  and  former  Euro-, 
pean  colonies  in  Africa  and  the 
Caribbean.  • | 

Meanwhile,  the  EU  is  coming 

under. increasing  pressure  from  the 
United  States  to  relax  import  curbs 
on  bananas  from  Latin  America. 

Although  commission  officials 
had  yet  to  see  the  Jupp6  letter,  they 
said  France  is  clearly  staking  out  its 

position  ahead  of  talks  among  EU 
form  ministers  in  the  next  few 
months  .   over,  the  future  of  the 
banana  rules.  , 

Trade  In  bananas  splits  the  EU 

straight  down  the  middle,  pitting 

those  seeking  to  protect  European! 
.and  .Caribbean,  producers,  led  by- 
France  and  the.  UK,  against  a 

German-led  bloc  of  open-marketeers. 
The  German  case  ,is  bolstered  by 

outside  pressure  from  the  -   US, : 

which  charges  that: the  EU  is  hurt-: 
.big  American  multinationals  ■   that 

produce  Litin  American  bananas,  I 
most  notably  Chiqulta. 

The  depth  of  feeling  about  the  ba- 
nana Import  regime  among  most 

EU  governments  and  some  of  their 

citizens  is  impossible  to  underesti- 

mate. Hardly  a   week  goes  by  with- 
out an  article  in  the  German  press 

criticising  the  banana  rules,  which 

'   to  many.  Germans  have  come  to ' 

,   symbolise  the  excesses  of  bureau- 
crats in  Brussels. 

■The  most  acrimonious  Council 

[of  Ministers)  meeting  I've  ever seen  was  in  February  1993  when 
the  ministers  agreed  on  the  banana 

regime, said  one  seasoned  com- 
mission official.  'They  were  roaring 

and  shouting  at  each  other.” Until  July  1993,  there  was  no  free 
trade  of  bananaB .   within  the  EU. 

France,  Britain,  Spain,  Greece,  Por- . 
tugal,  and.  to  a   lesser  degree  Italy, 

applied  restrictions  on  so-called  doL 
jar  bananas  from  Latin  America. 

Other  EU  countries,  including  Gern 

many,  Belgium  and  the  Netherlands 
bought  dollar  bananas,  which  cost 
less  and  .are  bigger  than  the  fruit 

produced  In  Europe,  Africa  and  the 

Caribbean.' 

,   .   However,  the  creation  of  the  EU’s .single  market  forced  .   European 
.countries  to  look  for  a   compromise. 

The:  result  was  a.tariff  quota,  which 

i   provided- for  tiie:EUito  import  2 'mil- 

relief.  Concern  about  the  introduc- 
tion of  a   single  currency  has  pro- 

moted the  Swiss  franc  into  the  role 

of  Europe's  strongest  currency  — 
not  least  because  it  will  play  no  part 
in  EMU. 

Its  international  value  soared  to  n 
record  level  last  year,  hitting  Swiss 

exportera.  Delay  to  currency  union 

may  cast  a   pall  over  Paris  and  Bonn, 
but  it  will  play  well  enough  in 

Zurich. 

The  spectre  of  recession  and  po- 
litical crisis  is  not  good  for  Helmut 

Kohl’s  coalition  government,  with 
its  parliamentary  majority  of  10. 
Three  state  elections  in  March 

could  sound  the  death-knell  for  the 

liberal  FDP,  Dr  Kohl's  junior  part- 

ners, already  on  the  verge  of  extinc- 
tion. and  force  an  early  general 

election. 

The  Kohl  government’s  pros- 
pects have  been  worsened  by  tilt- 

rapid  economic  deterioration. 
Everyone  agrees  that  by  the  end 

of  the  winter  unemployment  will 

have  passed  the  4-million  mark  as 
the  combined  impact  of  a   mid-cycle 
downturn  and  structural  problems 

takes  its  toll. 

A   desperate  chancellor  has  made 
measures  to  alleviate  joblessness 

the  central  topic  of  the  latest  round- 
table talks  with  state  premiers,  the 

Bundesbank  and  both  sides  of  in- 
dustry In  Bonn. 

A   key  proposal,  enthusiastically 
endorsed  by  Dr  Kohl  himself,  is  the 
’’Alliance  for  Jobs”,  first  put  forward 
in  November  by  Klaus  Zwickel, 

head  of  IG  Metall,  Europe's  biggest 
union,  and  thrashed  out  during  five 
hours  of  talks  with  engineering 
industry  leaders. 

But  the  scope  for  reaching  a   cor- 

poratist  German  consensus,  tradi- 
tional escape-route  out  of  a   crisis,  is 

slim:  industry  now  needs  at  least 

some  UK-style  deregulation  (“flexi- 
bility") to  survive  in  the  global  econ- 

omy while  the  unions  remain 
wedded  to  1970s  interventionism. 

Even  Dr  Kohl  will  find  it  hard  to 

fodge  his  way  out  of  tills  conflict. 

lion  tonnes  of  Latin  American  ba- 
nanas at  a   tariff  of  100  European 

currency  units  ($120)  a   tonne.  Im- 
.   ports  from  African,  Caribbean  and 
Pacific  nations  were  allowed  into 
the  EU  duty  free. 

Equally  controversial  was  the 
complex  system  set  up  for  the  allo- 

cation of  import  licences.  This  gave 

European  trading  companies  which 
traditionally  had  imported  bananas 
from  ACP  nations  a   sizable  share  of 

the  licences  for  Latin  American  ba- 
nanas as  well.  Opponents  of  the 

regime  argue  that  it  is  too.  bureau- 
cratic and  has  unfairly,  favoured  Eu- 

ropean firms  such  as  FVffes  over 
American  multinationals  and  their  i 
subsidiaries  in  Europe. 

.   Germany,  ■   which  with  .   the 
Benelux-  countries  had  voted 

against  the  :   banana  arrangement 
has  been  unsuccessful  in  having  the 

regime  overturned  by  the  European 

Court  of  Justice. .   Latin  American 

countries,  however,  got-  the  regime 
condemned  as  discriminatory, 
under  the  General  Agreement  on 
Tariffs  and  Trade.  This  led  die  EU 

:   to  reach  a   “framework  agreement”  i with  >   Costa  Rica,  Colombia, 

:   Nicaragua  and  Venezuela,  reducing-  ■ 
,the  tariff  and  increasing  the  quota 

for  bananas  from  these  countries/- 

The  overall  quote  has. also  since 

been  raised  to  cope  with  growth-  in  - 

demand  and  now  stands  at  3.2  mil- 
lion tonnes. 

EU  member  states  are  currently 

enmeshed  In  disputes  about 
whether  to  raise  the  quota  further 
to  reflect  the  nddillnn  of  Austria, 

Finland  and  Sweden  to  the  union  as 

well  as  proposed  changes  in  the  li- 
censing system.  Germany  and  its  al- 

lies won’t  agree  to  anything  thnt 
doesn’t  represent  a   major  overhaul 
of  the  system. 

Because  all  three  new  member 
states  side  with  Germany,  almost 

■   half  of  the  EU’s  15  countries  now  op- 
pose the  banana  regime  and  neither 

side  can  get  a   qualified  majority  for 

any  proposal. Franz  Fischler,  agriculture  com- 
missioner, wanted  to  revamp  the 

system  to  make  it  more  palatable  to 

the  US,-  Germany  and  Latin  Ameri- 
can countries.  But  he  appears  to 

have  given  up  on  this  for  the  mo- 
ment and: last- October  released  a 

.   report  defending  the  banana  rules. 
Commission  officials  insist  US 

!   companies  have  not  been  hurt  by 

the  system,  arguing  that  Chiquita’s 

;   difficulties  were  due  to  '   its  own strategic  and  management  errors. 
The  officials  said  Chiquita  is  now 

:   suffering  because  It  sold  bananas  at 

unprofitably  low  prices  to  gain  mar- 
ket share  before  the  single  market 

was  created.  ..  •   •   > Chiqiiita  denies  this:  “We  did  not 
dump  bananas  on  the  European 

.market".  '■  •   . 

THE  world's  leading  aircraft 
makers  are  being  asked  to 

compete  for  a   $1  billion  order  to 

replace  British  Airways's  ageing 

fleet  of  short-haul  aircraft 

BRITISH  Petroleum  is  to 
write  off  $1,075  billion  by 

closing  up  to  30  per  cent  of  Its worldwide  crude  oil  processing 

capacity. 

THE  London  Stock  Exchange attempted  to  restore  its 

damaged  reputation  —   further 

battered  by  thin  month’s  sacking 
of  its  chief  executive,  Michael 
Lawrence  —   by  giving  the  City 

one  month  to  decide  whether  to 
back  the  introduction  of  order- 
driven  share  trading. 

FALLING  exports  to  Europe helped  push  the  UK's  trade 
deficit  to  its  worst  level  for  al- 

most three  years.  The  Central 
Statistical  Office  said  the  short- 

fall in  October  was  $2.56  bil- 

lion, up  $   1 . 1   billion  from September  and  the  highest  gap 
since  1992. 

MORE  than  3   million  mem- 
bers of  the  Woolwich  will 

get  $4.6  billion  in  shares  when 
the  UK  building  society  aban- 

dons its  mutual  status  and 

becomes  a   bank  in  1997.  The 

Alliance  &   Leicester  is  expected 

to  be  the  next  society  to  convert 

FOREIGN  carmakers  had  a 
record  year  in  Japan  with 

soles  rising  30  per  cent.  German 

and  US  makers  took  the  lion's share  of  the  388, 162  sales.  But, 

in  the  US,  Rolls-Royce  increased sales  by  25  per  cent. 

THE  row  over  boardroom 
greed  in  the  privatised 

utilities  erupted  again  after  the 
National  Grid  unveiled  n   share 

option  scheme  from  which  four 
top  directors  stand  to  make $2.26  million. 

LABOUR  called  on  theUK 
government  to  halt  Its 

controversial  nuclear  privatisa- 

tion plans  following  confirmation that  the  sell-off  will  cost  tax- 

payers $   1.5  billion  over  the  ne» 

three  years. 
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Hussein  Renews  His  Embrace  With  West After  siding  with  Iraq  in 

the  Gulf  War,  Jordan’s king  now  wants  Saddam 
Hussein  overthrown. 

John  Lancaster 

reports  from  Amman 

FIRST  he  waB  a   friend,  then  he 
was  an  outcast,  and  now  King 
Hussein  of  Jordan  is  once 

again  a   favorite  of  the  West.  He  has 
embraced  peace  with  Israel,  moved 
to  reconcile  with  Saudi  Arabia  and. 
more  recently,  joined  a   campaign  to 
overthrow  President  Saddam  Hus- 

sein in  Iraq. 

The  rewards  have  not  been  slow 
in  coming.  Last  week.  U.S.  Defense 
Secretary  William  J.  Perry  traveled 
to  Amman  with  an  offer  to  sell  Jor- 

dan $300  million  in  military  hard- ware—   including  10  F-IG  warplanes 
ill  a   tangible  sign  of  forgiveness 

for  the  king's  failure  to  support  the U.S.-letl  coalition  against  Iraq  in  the 
1991  Persian  Gulf  War.  A   few  days 
later,  the  Saudi  foreign  minister 
showed  up,  demonstrating  that  Hus- 

sein’s ultra-rich  neighbors  —   once  a 
source  of  financial  support  —   also nre  ready  to  start  making  up. 

But  Hussein's  diplomatic  over- tures. which  have  included  a   bold 

and  us  yet  unrealized  move  to  con- vene a   conference  of  Iraqi  opposi- tion leaders  in  Amman,  are  playing 

much  better  in  the  West  than  they 
are  at  home.  After  giving  tepid  sup- 

port to  Jordan’s  1994  peace  treaty with  Israel,  many  Jordan  kins  have 

soured  on  the  king's  efforts  to  pro 
mote  closer  relations  with  the  Jew- 

ish .state  next  door.  They  say  he  is asking  too  much  of  them,  too  soon. 
The  king's  proposals  on  Iraq, 

moreover,  have  angered  ordinary 
Jordanians,  many  of  whom  still  have a   soft  spot  For  Saddam,  as  well  as 
business  leaders  fearful  that  Jordan- 

ian interference  in  Iraqi  politics  will 

jeojmrdize  relations  with  the  coun- try's paramount  trading  partner. 
“On  the  Iraqi  thing,  no  one  can 

understand  him,"  said  Failed  Fanek, 
an  independent  economist  and  a 

columnist  for  al-Rai,  Jordan's  largest 
daily  newspaper. 

“Everyone  in  the  country  is  puz- 
zled," he  said.  "First  of  all,  we  have 

Prlcnds  . . .   Israel's  prime  minister  Shimon  Peres  (left)  greets  King  Hussein  in  Tel  Aviv  fhc,to.wicha"«. no  habit  of  interference  with  our 
neighbors  —   we  have  always  suf- 

fered from  interference  —   and  sec- 
ond. the  Iraqis  have  the  capability  tu destabilize  Jordan  within  34  hours. 

He  is  playing  with  fire.” Iraq  has  thus  far  avoided  con- frontation with  its  smaller  neighbor, 

the  only  legal  oullet  for  it*  „i)  since 
the  United  Nations  imposed  strict 
trade  sanctions  in  the  aftermath  of  , Iraq's  invasion  of  Kuwait  in  1990. 
Last  week,  however,  Iraqi  Foreign 
Minister  Mohammed  Saeed  Sahhaf 

indicated  that  Iraq’s  patience  may 
be  wearing  thin,  describing  criti- 

cism by  his  Jordanian  counterpart. 
Abdul-Karim  Kabariti,  as  "interfer- 

ence in  the  internal  affairs  of  Iraq." 
Hussein,  60,  is  nothing  if  not  a   I 

survivor.  His  43  years  on  the  throne  I 
have  been  marked  by  coup  plots,  as- 

sassination attempts  and  a   civil  war with  Palestinian  guerrilla  groups 

that  used  to  be  headquartered  here. 
His  willingness  to  take  unpopular 

public  positions  may  only  reflect  die 
self-confidence  of  a   royal  leader  who 
retains  a   strong  core  of  support. 

It  also  serves  an  important  for- 

eign policy  goal  —   namely,  patching 

up  relations  with  Hit  West  and  mod- 
erate Arab  blalc-s,  which  nose-dived when  Hussein  refused  to  join  in  the 

invective  against  Saddam  in  the  af- 
termath of  Iraq's  August  1990  inva- 

sion of  Kuwait.  While  Hussein  did 
not  support  the  invasion,  he  also  did not  condemn  it.  calling  instead  for  a 
negotiated  solution  to  the  conflict. 

Notwithstanding  Jordan's  close 
[joliLical.  personal  and  economic  lies 

with' Iraq,  Hussein's  si  and  seemed baffling  given  his  long  history  as  n 
pro-Western  bulwark  against  Arab extremism.  None  was  so  outraged 
as  Saudi  Arabia  and  Kuwait,  both 
dose  U.S.  allies  whose  relations  with 
Jordan  remain  chilly  to  this  day. 

But  at  least  so  far  as  the  West  is 
concerned,  Hussein  went  a   long 
way  toward  rehabilitating  himself  in 
1994,  when  he  ignored  the  wishes  of 

neighboring  Arab  countries  such  as Syria  and  wrapped  up  a   peace  treaty witii  Israel.  Since  then,  he  has  gone 

farther  than  any  other  Arab  leader 
in  embracing  the  onetime  pariah 

state,  to  the  point  of  serving  kosher 
food  to  visiting  Israeli  legislatprs 
during  the  Muslim  holy  month  of 
Ramadan,  according  to  Mustafa 

Hamas  Splinters  on  Eve  of  Palestine  Vote Barton  Qellman  In 

Jaballya,  Gaza  Strip   . 

UNTIL  a   couple  of  weeks  ago, 
Emad  Falouji  was  by  any  mea- 
sure a   leading  figure  in  Hamas.  He 

represented  the  group  at  public fcvente,  edited  its  official  newspaper 
0'id,  it  is  believed,  participated  in 
Hamas  decision-making. 

Today  Falouji  is  disdained  as  a turncoat,  his  newspaper  closed  and 
fas  expulsion  from  the  Islamic  Re- 

sistance Movement  —   Hamas’s  fall 

name— -declared. 

"Hie  reason  is  visible  ip  the 

streets  of  this  north  Gaza  neighbor- 
hood. Large  color  posters  proclaim 

f   nloiyi’8  candidacy  for  the  Paleptin- 1311  legislative  council  to  be  elected 

Saturday  to  govern  the  Gaza 
“frip  and  areas  of.the.We9t  Bank 
wtiere  Palestinian  self-rule  has  been 

JSfabljshed.  Falouji  is  running  even J*mushHamaB  decided  not  to.  . 

The  new  council  would  not  exist 

but.  for  an  agreement  negotiated  be- 
tween Israel  and  the  Palestine  Liber- 
ation Organization,  and  that  is  still 

anathema  to  Hamas.. 
Yet  the  Islamic  movement,  whose 

charter  calls  for  war  to  wrest  “every inch  of  Palestine"  from,  the  Jewish  ; 

state,  vacillated  for  months  on 

whether  to  sponsor  candidates  and 
suspend  the  suicide  bombings  that 
have  killed  dozens  of  . Israelis  since 

the  self-rule  accord  was  signed. 

When  Hamas  hard-liners,  most  of 

.   them  abroad,  finally  vetoed  a   draft  ■ 

:   deal  with  PLO  leader  Yasser  Arafat's  . Palestinian  Authority,  Falouji  And  a 

;   handful;  of  other  local  Muslim  mili- 
tants rebelled. 

,.  The  splintering  of  the.  movement reflects  the  dilemma  that  die  first 

popular  ballpt  in  Palestinian  history 
‘   presents  for  Hamas. 

.   "Everyone  knows  most  oif  our 

people,  agree  to  these  elections,” 

Falouji  said,  with  two  armed  guards 

nearby,  in  his  campaign  headquar- ters. “The  Islamic  opposition  must 

have  some  power,  and  that  means  it 
must  have  some  members  inside 

the  new  council." 

Hamas  is  not  in  the  election,  byt 
neither  is  it  completely  out.  Not  on|y 

do  Falouji  and  a   few  like-minded 
apostates  account  for  a   handful  of 
the  nearly  700  candidates  for  88  leg-  ; 

islative, seats,  but  the  Hamas. main- 

stream .   promised  Arafat  not  to  : boycott  or  disrupt  the  balloting  and 
to  recognise  the  resulting  council  as 
the  legitimate  jawmaking  body. 

,   Hntj  .Hamas  run,  efvidence  sug- gest? it  would  have  fared  badly.  Its 

10  percept  support  would  translate jnto.  even  .fewer  seats  because  of 
complex  electoral  math. Hamas  was  strong  competition 
for  Arafat’s  PLO  in  the  years  when 

respect  was  earned  in  the  street  by 
acts  of  zealous  struggle  against  Is- 

Hamanieh.  director  of  the  Center 

for  Strategic  Studies  at  the  Univer- sity of  Jordan. 
“I’m  surprised  soinc-limos  at  huw 

daring  he  is."  Hamarnch  said.  "I 
think  he’s  frustrated  because  people 

are  not  coming  along  with  him. There's  a   gap  between  the  king  and 
his  brother  [Crown  Prince  Hassanl 

and  llie  rest  of  tile  populace." Al  least  as  controversial  among 

Jordanians  is  the  king's  change  of heart  toward  Iraq,  which,  it  is  said, 

stems  from  his  disgust  over  Sad- 
dam's refusal  to  fully  reveal  Iraq's 

weapons  programs  in  compliance with  U.N.  resolutions  and  his  alarm 
over  deteriorating  living  conditions in  the  country. 

Following  the  Auguat  defection  of 

several  of  Saddam's  top  aides  —   in- 
cluding his  son-in-law,  Hussein Kamel  Hassan  Mqjeed  —   the  king 

concluded  that  the  Iraqi  regime  was 

In  danger  of  collapse,  with  dire  con- 
sequences for  the  entire  region.  He 

has  since  called  for  reconciliation 

among  Sunni,  Shiite  and  Kurdish 
opposition  groups  and  floated  the 
idea  of  an  Iraqi  “federation”  as  a solution  to  ethnic  divisions. 

rael.  But  the  landscape  of  Palestin- 
ian politics  has  changed,  and  Arafat has  come  out  firmly  on  top. 

Arafat’s  new.  resilience  was  clear 
as  he  rode  .out  the  assassination, 
nearly  under  his  nose,  of  a   Hamas bomb-builder  long  wanted  by  Israel. 

The:  death  by  booby-trapped  tele- phone of  Yehiya  Ayash,  assumed  by 

nearly  everyone  to  be  Israel’s  worfc could  have  been  a   major  embarrass- 
ment for  Arafat  just  15  days  before 

the  vote.  But  he  merely  ,   issued  a 

mild  denunciation  and  instructed  his 
forces  to  tell  Hamas  the  funeral  rally 
had  better  not  blame  him.  It  did  not. 

.   A   similar  assassination  ip  Novem- 

ber 1994  severely  tested  Arafat’s 
grip  pn  power.. In  the  intervening  14 months  the  peace  deal  with  Israel 

has  begun  to  bear  fruit.  Since  Sept- 

ember, .Arafat,  has  paraded,  tri- umphantly, through  ,West  Bank 
cities  .from  which  Israel  .   withdrew 
after  28  years  of  occupation. 
A   security  cracjcdqwn,  brutal  at 

times,  has  given  Arafat's  police  con- 
trol over  what  Hamqs  clerics  say. 

Ex-S.  Korean 

President’s 

Slush  Billion 
Mary  Jordan  In  Tokyo 

SOUTH  KOREAN  prosecutors 
charged  last  week  that  a   secret 

slush  fond  amassed  by  former  Presi- 
dent Chun  Doo  Hwan  was  much 

larger,  than  previously  imagined, 

possibly  topping  $1.2  billion.  The fluid  was  outlined  in  an  indictment 
filed  against  Chun,  who  was  accused 
of  calling  off  tax  audits  and  handing 

out  government  favors  to  business lenders  in  exchange  fur  bribes  mul 

questionable  "donations." 

Hie  charges  came  as  Chun  lay  in 

hospital,  under  arrest  on  charges that  he  led  a   military  mutiny  in  1979 
that  led  to  his  assumption  of  power. 
The  former  .army  general  ruled 
South  Korea  in  a   near  dictatorship 
from  1980  to  1988  mid  is  recovering 
from  a   hunger  strike  he  waged  to 

protesl  his  arrest. Prosecutors  detailed  a   secret 
slush  fund  on  a   scale  few  could  have 

imagined  before  Chun's  am-si  last month.  Chun’s  successor.  Holt  Tar 
Woo,  lias  been  jailed  on  similar 

bribery  charges,  but  Chun's  slush 
fund  could  be  twice  the  si*-  of  Roll's. 

'Hie  in  diet  met  il  charges  Uum 

wiili  accepting  ahum  !j2«U  mi  I   lion  in 
bribes  f ru in  42  business  k-mleis. 

However,  Chief  Pros. -cu tor  U-.< Chong  Chan  said  Chun  has  ariinii- led  collecting  about  $90u  million  in 
illegal  funds  and  said  the  real  figure 
could  top  $1.2  billion.  Chun  ordered 
a   family  member  to  destroy  his  se- 

cret accounting  book  just  before  he 
was  arrested,  die  prosecutor  said. 
The  investigation  has  been  diffi- 

[   cult  because  “die  documents  are  so bulky  and  so  many  years  have 

passed  since  Chun  was  in  power." Lee  said.  But  he  vowed  to  continue 
and  said  he  would  “concentrate  on 
unveiling  the  source  of  the  funds, 
the  uses  of  the  funds  and  how  much 

money  Chun  still  has  left." 

More  than  160  business  leaders have  been  interrogated  about  the 
slush  fund.  Lee  said  one  business 
leader  short  on  cash  paid  Chun 
with  a   promissory  note.  Others 

were  asked  to  give  "donations"  for rural  development  and  non-profit 

projects. 

Heads  of  major  companies  such 
as  Hyundai  and  Samsung  are  al- leged to  have  given  more  than  $25  \ 
million  each  to  Chun’s  private  fund. 
Prosecutors  did  not  indict  any  busi- ness leaders  last  week,'  saying  the 
statute  of  limitations  for  their 
crimes  had  expired.  The  leaders  of 

many  of  South  Korea's  biggest  con- glomerates already  are  on  trial  for 
donating  to  Koh’s slush  fund., As  prosecutors  in  Seoul  released 

details  of  how  Chun  could  have socked  away  such  vast  sums  an- 
other team  of.  prosecutors  was 

working  on  a, separate  investigation 
that  could  lead,  to  yet  more  charges 

agajnst.Chun. .   in  the  months  after  Chun  led  his military  coup  in  December  i979, protests  against  martial  law  grew, 

culminating,  ii\  a   massive  demon- stration in  ICwnngju.  In  a   confronta- tion with  protesters  In  May  1980, 

soldiers,  opened  fire  in  one  of  the most ,   notorious  events  of  modern 
South  Korean  history.  The  official 

death  toll- is  around  200,  but  , there  ' 
have  been  reports  that  the  actual 
number  is  much  higher.^. 
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Battle  for  Everglades’  Future 
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William  Booth  In  Miami 

Nathaniel  reed  knew  his 
environmental  coalition’s 
campaign  against  the  Florida 

sugar  industry,  long  blamed  for  foul- 
ing the  Everglades,  was  making 

some  headway  when  friends  of  the 

industry  launched  some  ads  com- 
paring him  to  Fidel  Castro. 

That  was,  however,  after  Reed  and 

his  cohorts  blamed  the  sugar  indus- 

try for  not  only  despoiling  the  Ever- 
glades with  their  fertilizer-rich  runoff 

(mostly  true),  but  causing  the  flood- 

ingin  and  ruination  of  South  Florida's 
sprawling  suburbs  (mostly  untrue). 

But  in  the  seemingly  never-end- 
ing war  over  the  restoration  of  the 

Everglades,  the  largest  and  most 

costly  ecological  repair  effort  ever 

proposed,  the  current  battle  is 

worth  potentially  hundreds  of  mil- 
lions of  dollars  to  the  victors. 

The  environmentalists  and  their 

allies  are  pushing  Congress  to  add 

an  amendment  to  the  current  omni- 
bus farm  bill  that  would  tax  Florida 

growers  two  pennies  per  pound  of 

sugar  produced  in  the  state. 

It  is  uncertain  whether  the  spe- 
cial tax  amendment  will  have 

enough  votes  in  Congress,  but  it 

might  not  matter.  The  environmen- 
talists are  considering  going  di- 

rectly to  Florida  voters  and  asking 
them  to  endorse  n   similar  state  tax. 

This  may  be  the  first  time  the  two 

opponents  are  equally  well-armed 
with  cash  —   and  prepared  to  stretch 
credibility  in  emotional  appeals  and 

in  polling.  “We’re  now  in  the  same 
league  as  sugar  has  been  for  the  last 

30  years,"  said  Reed,  a   real-estate 
developer  and  environmentalist,  al- 

luding to  the  fact  his  group  is  now 

bankrolled  by  a   wealthy  New  York 
commodities  trader. 

“One  thing  I   can  promise  you," 

Reed  said,  “We’re  not  going  away." 
And  they  seem  to  have  the  money  to 

back  up  the  threat.  As  one  sugar 

man  recently  lamented:  “We’re 

being  outapent." The  revenues  from  the  proposed 

sugar  tax  —   an  estimated  $350  mil- 

lion over  five  years  —   would  be 
used  to  purchase  about  150,000 

acres  of  sugar  land  and  take  it  out  of 

production,  using  the  acreage  in- 
stead as  marshes  to  store  fresh 

water  and  filter  farm  runoff. 

The  sugar  growers  claim  the  tax 

would  ruin  them  and  put  thousands 

of  people  out  of  work.  The  farmers 

call  their  opponents  "radical  environ- 

mental extremists,'1  as  well  ns  liars. The  environmentalists  say  they 

are  just  playing  hardball.  But  when 
asked  specifically  about  a   few  of  the 
more  sensational  ads,  such  as  one 

showing  flooded  homes  and  a   "dry” 
sugar  field  that  wasn't  actually  dry, 
Reed  demurred,  saying  his  role  in 

the  newly  formed  Committee  to  En- 
sure Florida's  Economic  and  Envi- 

ronmental Growth  was  to  provide 

vision.  “I'm  not  an  expert  on  adver- 

tisement," he  said. 
Environmentalists  in  Florida  hate 

the  fact  that  not  only  do  the  sugar 

farms  pollute  the  Everglades  (as  do 
urban  and  suburban  dwellers),  but 

that  the  farmers  are  encouraged  by 

federal  policies. 

The  proposed  tax  comes  after  en- 
vironmentalists and  their  free-trader 

allies  in  Congress,  many  of  them 

newly  elected  Republicans,  failed  to 

end  die  federal  government's  sugar 
price-support  system,  which  keeps 
U.S.  prices  high  by  regulating  the 
amount  of  cheaper  sugar  that  can  be 

imported  from  overseas. 
Environmentalists  charge  that 

the  sugar  industry  bought  the  votes 

that  retained  their  price  supports 

with  millions  of  dollars  of  political 

donations  over  the  last  few  years  to 

Democrats  and  Republicans. 
Florida  Sens.  Connie  Mack,  R,  and 

Bob  Graham,  D,  both  back  price 

supports  and  oppose  the  special  tax. 

Anti-sugar  lobbyists  working  for 

soda  and  candy  manufacturers  also 

have  been  magnanimous  in  their 
contributions  to  both  parties. 

The  General  Accounting  Office 

(GAO)  estimates  the  price  supports 

cost  "users’’  $1.4  billion  a   year,  a 

user  being  either  a   consumer  or  a 

large  candy  or  soda-pop  manufac- 
turer, which  presumably  passes  on 

its  higher  costs  to  candy  and  soda 
consumers. 

Of  the  estimated  $536  million  that 

goes  to  sugar  growers,  much  fun- 
nels into  Florida,  the  leading  state 

for  cane.  And  most  of  it  goes  to  just 

a   handful  of  growers.  Indeed,  the  33 

biggest  growers  in  the  country  get 

more  than  one-third  of  the  benefits, 

according  to  the  GAO. 
Yet  when  the  sugar  industry 

shows  a   picture  of  an  endangered 

farmer  in  its  ads.  it  shows  a   small- 
time black  grower  sitting  on  the 

back  of  his  pickup  truck. 

The  sugar  ‘   industry  argues  it 
needs  the  supports  to  survive 

against  unfair  and  subsidized  for- 
eign competition.  Moreover,  tile 

growers  contend,  the  settlement 

last  year  of  a   massive  federal  lawsuit 
stipulates  that  the  sugar  growers 

will  have  to  pay  as  much  as  $323 

million  over  the  next  20  years  for 

Everglades  restoration. 
Robert  Buker,  vice  president  of 

U.S.  Sugar,  another  major  Florida 

company,  has  tirelessly  argued  that 
the  sugar  industry  is  paying  its 

proper  share  in  a   deal  struck  be- 
tween the  Industry  and  Florida  Gov. 

LawtonChiles,  D,  and  Interior  Sec- 

retary Bruce  Babbitt 
The  restoration  of  the  Everglades 

has  been  estimated  by  federal  and 

state  officials  to  cost  about  $700  mil- 
lion. But  many  experts  believe  it 

could  cost  at  least  $1  billion,  making 

it  by  far  the  most  expensive  ecologi- 
cal repair  job  in  the  world. 

“We’re  paying  our  fair  share"  Flo- Sun’s  Dominicis  said. 

Not  so,  the  environmentalists 
have  responded.  They  are  focusing 

their  efforts  less  on  the  beleaguered 
Everglades  and  more  on  who  pays 

more  for  the  cleanup  —   the  sugar 
growers  or  taxpayers.  Indeed,  there 

is  the  concern  that  support  for  a 

massive  cleanup  may  wither  if  the 
public  is  asked  to  pay. 

It’s  Business  As  Usual  for 
Jailed  Cali  Drug  Barons 

WILL  A   special  sugar  tax 
fly?  After  months  of  run- 

ning multimillion  dollar 
TV  and  newspaper  ads  attacking 

each  other's  patriotism,  motives, 

and  honesty  —   to  9ay  nothing  about 

the  facts,  grossly  twisted  by  both 

sides  —   the  combatants  are  now  of- 

fering dueling  polls  on  the  public's opinion  about  a   special  sugar  tax. 
The  environmental  coalition,  in 

its  ada.  says  Floridians  support  a 
new  tax  4   to  1,  according  to  their 

polling.  The  question,  however,  was 

phrased  like  this:  "A  major  source  of 
pollution  in  the  Everglades  is  the 

production  of  sugar  cane.  It  has 

been  proposed  that  Congress  as- 
sess Florida  sugar  growers  a   two- 

cents  per  pound  fee  that  would  be 
U9ed  to  clean  up  the  Everglades 

Agree  or  disagree?" 
The  Alliance  for  Sugar  Growers, 

an  Industry  group,  countered  with 

its  own  survey,  asking:  "From  what 
you've  seen,  read  or  heard,  do  you 

favor  or  oppose  a   two-cents  per 

pound  tax  on  sugar  growers?"  Some 45  percent  said  they  liked  the  tax; 
another  43  percent  said  they  did  not 

Douglas  Farah  In  San  Salvador 

U.S.  AND  Colombian  law  en- 
forcement officials  say  drug 

barons  jailed  in  Colombia  in  a   much- heralded  crackdown  on  narcotics 

trafficking  have  continued  to  cuu- duct  business,  using  cell  plumes 

smuggled  into  prison  by  female  visi- 
tors while  corrupt  guards  look  the other  way. 

Corruption  of  the  prison  system 

and  traffickers’  ability  to  continue 

operations  were  an  irritant  in  deteri- 
orating relations  between  the 

United  States  and  Colombia  even 

before  last  week's  stunning  escape 

of  one  of  the  Cali  cartel's  top  leaders 
from  what  was  supposed  to  be  a 

maximum-security  jail,  they  9aid. 

The  escape  of  Jose  Santacruz 
Londono  from  the  La  Picota  prison 

marked  another  embarrassment  to 

President  Ernesto  Samper,  who  al- 

ready is  fighting  allegations  that  his 
presidential  campaign  received  $6 

million  from  the  Cali  cartel.  The  es- 

cape, which  could  only  have  hap- 
pened with  the  connivance  of  prison 

officials,  seemed  likely  to  further 
stain  the  image  of  the  government 

Colombian  police,  with  the  help 

of  the  Drug  Enforcement  Adminis- 
tration (DEA)  and  CIA,  captured  six 

of  the  top  seven  leaders  of  the  Cali 
cartel  between  June  and  August 

1995,  including  Santacruz  on  July  4, 

to  loud  applause  from  the  Clinton 

administration.  But  senior  ad- 
ministration officials,  including 

DEA  Director  Thomas  Constantine, 

hove  publicly  warned  Colombian  of- ficials since  then  that  just  catching 

leading  drug  traffickers  is  not enough. 

"Corruption  has  triumphed.  .   . 

said  the  nation’s  crusading  aitti- 
drug  prosecutor  Alfonso  Valdivicso, 

In  a   press  conference  after  Snn- 
tacruz’s  escape  was  reported  by 

news  agencies.  ‘The  capacity  of  the 
government  to  assure  society  that 

these  people  would  pay  for  their 

crimes  has  failed.’’ 

In  an  interview  ill  Bogota  three 

days  before  Uie  escape,  Vnklivicso 

warned  that  "corruption  in  the  pris- 
ons is  a   very  real  problem.  And 

corruption  is  impeding  the  investi- 
gations into  many  aspects  of  whnt  is 

going  oti  In  the  prisons." 
Colombian  and  U.S.  officials  said 

the  two  top  leaders  of  the  Cali  organ- 

ization, brothers  Miguel  and  Gil- 

berlo  Rodriguez  Orejueln,  as  well  as 

lesser  traffickers  who  are  all  being 

held  in  La  Picota,  routinely  have 

cellular  telephones  smuggled  into 

them. "What  we  have  there  is  complete 

corruption,"  said  one  Colombian 
who  has  been  pushing  for  a   crack- 

down on  the  drug  barons'  prison 
conditions  for  several  months. 

"Their  visits  are  almost  unre- 

stricted. They  give  orders.  Tele- 
phones are  taken  and  changed 

regularly  by  visiting  female  guests. 
It  is  not  as  ostentatious  as  Pablo  Es- 

cobar, but  the  effect  is  the  same." Escobar,  leader  of  the  Medellin 

cocaine  cartel,  negotiated  his  sur- 
render to  the  government  in  1991, 

after  being  allowed  to  build  his  own 

prison,  complete  with  a   soccer 

pitch,  Jacuzzis,  60-inch  television 
sets  and  banquets  at  which  prison 

guards  served  as  waiters.  When  of- 
ficials tried  to  move  against  the 

prison,  Escobar  walked  out  through 

a   secret  tunnel.  He  was  killed  on 
December  2, 1993. 

The  Santacruz  escape  comes 

shortly  after  credible  reports  of 

splits  within  the  Cali  cartel  leader- 
ship over  what  strategy  to  pursue. 

Miguel  Rodriguez  and  others  favor 

limited  cooperation  with  the  govern- 
ment in  hopes  of  light  sentences, 

(lilberlo  Rodriguez  and  his  support- 

ers prefer  trying  to  intimidate  or ! 
buy  the  government,  and  especially 
the  Congress,  in  the  hope  that  they 

can  clear  their  naines  without  hav- 
ing to  confess  to  anything. 

Santacruz’s  escape  is  not  the  only 

embarrassment  faced  by  the  gov- 1 eminent  over  Us  prisons. 

Tile  most  alarming  occurred  in 

August  when  Ivan  Urriinola,  a   noto- rious trafficker,  was  found  by  police 

to  not  only  have  stocked  n   personal 
kitchen  with  lobster,  whiskey  and 

caviar,  but  also  to  have  built  a   so- 

phisticated telecommunications  sys- 

tem. 

Urdinola,  described  as  the  "worst and  bloodiest"  of  the  drug  traffick- 

ers iu  prison,  created  u   communica- tions center  by  buying  up  houses 

just  outside  the  prison  walls.  With  a wnlkie-lnlklo,  authorities  said,  W 

gave  instructions  nnd  received  in- 

formation from  his  henchmen  man- 

ning the  center,  which  had  cellular phones,  faxes  and  beepers. 

Nation  Caught  Between  Hope  and  Despair 
OPINION 
Jim  Hoagland     

HAS  America  ever  sent  out  a more  mixed  message  about 

this  nation's  spirit  and  strength  than 
It  did  in  the  opening  days  of  1996? 

Two  incompatible  Images  domi- 
nate the  American  scene,  competing 

to  define  U.S.  interests  and  inten- 

tions at  home  and  abroad.  The  con- 
fusion they  create  cannot  endure. 

The  first  image  is  the  near 
hubristic  American  ethos  that  has 

reshaped  and  guided  the  world  for 

the  past  half-century:  the  upbeat, 

can-do,  only  in  America  spirit  dis- 
played by  the  American  troops  who 

hurled  a   line  of  steel  across  the  rag- 

ing Sava  River  and  moved  Into 

Bosnia  to  oversee  a   fragile  peace.  1 

The  competing  spirit  Is  the  can't- doism  that  has  locked  Congress  and 

the  White  House  in  a   budget  war 

that  is  more  about  power  and' mis- 

sion than  money.  The  politicians  on  1 
the  Potomac  took  the  optimistic  al- 

truism of  the  GIs  on  the  Sava  and 

stood  it  od  its  head.  The  cynicism 
and  selfishness  some  lawmakers 

displayed  —   a   paycheck-drawing 
Phil  Gramm  wondering  if  anybody 

misses  government  yet  comes  to 

mind  —   would  do  any  Balkan  war- 

lord proud. 
This  contrast  between  military 

can-doism  and  political  paralysis  is 

not  fully  explained  by  the  differing 

worlds  of  soldiers,  who  necessarily 

deal  with  tiie  concrete  and  quantifi- 

able, and  of  politicians,  who  devote 
themselves  to  the  abstractions  of 
causes  and  rhetoric. 

Two  visions  of  America  are  at  war 

with  each  other  on  a   battlefield  of 

ideas  that  spans  the  globe.  Gramm 

would  shut  down  federal  operations 

along  the  Potomac  and  dong  the 

Sava.' He  and  others  on  the  isotation- 

istic  for  right  (and  on  the  isolationis- 
tic  far  left)  understand  that  on 

America  that  Is  optimistic  and  altru- 
istic abroad  is  more  likely  to  be  that 

way  at  home  as  well. 
It  is  not  coincidental  that  Amer- 

ica’s greatest  involvement  in  world 
affairs  and  its  greatest  expansion  of 
governmental  responsibility  for  its 
own  disadvantaged  or  temporarily 

displaced  citizens  have  occurred 

over  the  past  six  decades.  Depres- 
sion, followed  by  economic  growth 

in  war  and  peacetime,  made  a   series 

of  government  safety  nets  first  nec- 
essary, then  possible  at  home. 

Buoyed  by  its  own  success,  America 

did  become  the  world’s  shining  city 
on  a   hill.  For  most  of  this  century, 

one  country  did  set  a   standard  of  In- 
ternational generosity  and  responsi- 

bility that  otiiers  aspired  to,  mocked 
or  sought  to  thwart,  but  could  not 

ignore. 
Vietnam  taught  Americans  to  dis- 

trust abstraction  and  rhetoric  —   And 

their  own  historical  optimism  — ■ 

when  lives  are  at  stake.  In 'Indo- 

china, Chile,  Greece  and  elsewhere 
American  policy  and  presence 

abroad  were  seen  on  the  left  as  in- 
herently evil.  Those  perceptions 

sparked  the  McGovemite  “Come 
Home  America"  movement,  which 
today  in  its  new  version  is  headed  by 
Gramm,  Pat  Buchanan  and  other 
conservative  ideologues,  who  see 

the  world  Infecting  America  as 

clearly  as  Abbie  Hoffman  once  saw 
America  infecting  the  world. 

The  line  that  runs  from  the  Sava 

to  the  Potomac  is  also  visible  in  the 

conciliatory  approach  on  both  the 
Bosnian  operation  and  the  federal 

shutdown  by  Bob  Dole  —   the  only 
presidential  contender  who  is  a 
combat  veteran.  He  was  willing  to 

compromise  on  sending  ground 

troops  to  Bosnia  and  on  sending 

federal  employees  back  to  work 

rather  than  drive  over  the  Ideologi- 
cal cliff  of  dotibt  and  pessimism 

with  Gramm,  BuChaiian  and  the  Re- 

publican House  freshmen. 

President  Clinton's  belated  ac- tivism on  both  fhb  domestic  agenda 

and  Bosnia  stems  fair  more  from  po- 

litical calculation  than  optimism. 

Even  so,  that  activfam  is  consistent 
with  the  creative  force  America  nw 

put  into  building  the  international
 

ethos  of  the  past  half  century,  ano 

with  the  open  pride  and  accompl®'j 

meet  those  young  tank  drivers  
aiw 

bridge  builders  showed  moving  u®* 

Bosnia.  _ 

It  i9  the  very  presence  of  U** 

young  American  men  and  wo^e
flin the  Balkans,  more  than  their 

power,  that  is  likely  to  change 

tory  for  the  better.  I   try  to  i010#®: 

what  the  SerbB,  Croats  and  Bosn^» 

who  saw  these  young  giants  oes
cena 

from  stormy  sides  to  perform  log1®
* 

cal  miracles  in  the  mud  thw* about  the  nation  that  sent  them 

These  Americans  are  sult
aW wary  of  what  they  are  being 

to  do  because  'of  Vietnam.  But*®** 

is  the  opportunity  of  a   lifetime  -- 
show  the  rest  of  the  world  and 

fellow  citizens  America  being_ 

that  it  can  be.  It  is  the  Sayo  a   «j®f sage  of  hope,  rather  thiiiJJ., 

tonne's' current  slbugh  of  despond 

thnt  inUfct  prevail. 

GUARDIAN  WEEKLY    .       

",99e  ' — —       INTERNATIONAL / gfc foaslflnflfam fleet  1 7 nussia  Near  to  Selling  Enriched  Uranium 
l   J.S.  nmtflsts  anainst  the  1   „       ..  .   _   .   to  end  reliance  _   on  bomb-grade 
U.S.  protests  against  the 

sale  of  bomb-grade nuclear  material  appear 

to  be  of  no  avail,  reports 
Thomas  W.  Lippman 

RUSSIA  is  nearing  agreement 

to  sell  substantial  amounts  of 

weapons-grade  enriched  ura- 
nium to  operators  of  nuclear- research  reactors  in  Europe,  a 

transaction  that  would  put  Moscow 

at  odds  with  longstanding  U.S.  nu- 
clear non-proliferation  objectives. The  United  States  has  protested 

to  no  avail  to  Russia  and  to  Euratom, 
tiie  nuclear  agency  of  the  European 
Community,  according  to  State 

Department  officials,  who  con- 
firmed reports  in  the  nuclear-indus- 

try trade  press  that  a   deal  appears imminent “I’m  not  optimistic  they  are  going 

to  follow  our  advice  on  this,"  said Fred  McGoldriek,  deputy  director 
of  State’s  Office  of  Nuclear  Energy Affairs, 

He  and  other  officials,  as  well  as 
anti-proliferation  watchdogs  outside 
the  government,  said  they  fear  tiie 
planned  transaction  would  under- 

mine U.S.  policy  in  two  important 

ways: 

It  would  promote  a   commercial 
market  for  nuclear  explosive  mater- ial and  would  eliminate  incentives 

for  Europeans  10  convert  their  reac- 
tors to  run  on  some  other,  less  dan- 

gerous, form  of  nuclear  fuel. 
Russia  has  a   large  supply  of  sur- 

plus bomb-grade  uranium  from  dis- 
mantled nuclear  weapons.  Tiie country's  nuclear  energy  minister, 

Viktor  Mikhailov,  always  on  the  look- 
out for  sources  of  hard-currency 

income  to  shore  up  his  obsolete  em- 

pire, has  tended  to  regard  the  mat- erial as  an  exportable  commodity, 
while  Washington  has  for  many 
years  sought  to  bar  commercial 
transactions  of  a   material  that  can 

easily  be  converted  into  nuclear  ex- plosives. 

In  an  effort  to  keep  the  Russian 
material  off  the  commercial  market, 
me  United  States  has  agreed  to  buy 
500  ton9  of  it  for  $12  billion  and  have 

me  material  “blended  down,"  or  de- enriched,  for  use  as  conventional nuclear  fuel  in  nuclear  electric 

Power  plants. 

But  "they  have  more  than  that, 
and  they're  in  search  of  hard  cur- 
J^ncy,"  McGoldriek  said.  Mikhailov 18  the  same  Russian  official  whose 
quest  for  nuclear  markets  led  him  to 
•Igree  to  supply  nuclear  power  . Plants  to  Iran,  over  vociferous  and 
continuing  U.S.  objections. 

u.s.  officials  and  nonproliferation 
experts  say  they  have  little  fear  that 
ne  academics  and  medical  re- searchers who  rely  on  the  small  re- ctors in  allied  European  countries 
win  turn  into  nuclear  pirates  ped- 

uung  dangerous  material  or  threat- 

enfag  others  with  it. 

But  the  officials  oppose  any  trans- actions that  create  or  sustain  a   de- mand  for  weapons-usable  material 

11181  toe  more  com' 

of  ,Keihere  ls,‘ the  creator  the  risk 

nriJli  or  Aversion  by  unauth- 

ed  persons. 

IP™??  of  key  elements  of 

atinn  ̂ ^nton’8l  non-prollfer- anri  wf0  icy,1^as  been  to  minimize  ■ 

of  hi  to  elhninate  ,the  use world  nrlched  u™nium  In  civil 
2wCoran^"  Secretary  of 

month  ;a_rren  .Chrlstopher  wrote  fast 

Hail  r   UJ?!ng  Ener«y  Secretary slaflii  p   0   Leary  to  resume  a . 

—   d   Energy  Department  pro- 

gram aimed  at  encouraging  Euro- 
peans to  switch  to  other  fuels. 

In  its  natural  state,  uranium  con- 
tains less  than  1   percent  of  the  iso- 
tope U-235,  the  fissionable  material used  to  produce  the  explosive  chain 

reaction  that  powers  commercial 
nuclear  electricity  plants  as  well  as bombs.  Uranium  for  power  plant 
fuel  is  enriched  to  about  4   percent 

U'Auo, 

High-enriched,  weapons-grade uranium  used  as  bomb  fuel,  is  about 

90  percent  U-235.  A   small  amount 
can  be  fashioned  Into  a   nuclear  ex- 

plosive with  relative  ease,  according 

to  experts. Western  European  nations  at  one  I 
time  had  23  small  reactors,  used  for  I 

academic  research  and  production 
of  medical  isotopes,  that  ran  on 
high-enriched  uranium  (HEU).  The 

United  States  for  years  has  been  en- 
couraging them  to  convert  to  lower- 

enriched  fuels,  offering  to  pay  for 

development  of  alternative  fuels  and take  back  the  radioactive  spent  fuel as  an  incentive. 

All  but  three  of  the  23  reactors 
have  converted  or  their  operators 

have  promised  to  do  so.  U.S.  offi- 
cials said.  But  the  conversion  incen- 

tive program  has  been  stalled  for 
several  years  by  legal  and  environ- 
inental  problems  —   hence  Christo- pher’s letter  urging  O'Leary  to  get  it 
untracked  —   and  Germany  has  an- 

nounced plans  to  build  a   new  HEU- 

faeled  reactor  at  the  Technical  Uni- 

versity of  Munich. 
Non-proliferation  activists  at 

Greenpeace  and  the  Washington- based  Nuclear  Control  Institute  said 

the  planned  Russian  sale  of  HEU  is 
especially  objectionable  because  It assures  Europeans  of  having 

enough  HEU  to  power  the  new  Ger- man reactor  as  well  as  tiie  two  in 
France  and  one  in  the  Netherlands 
that  plan  to  continue  to  uBe  the material. 

Europeans  formerly  obtained 
their  nuclear  fuel  from  the  United 

States,  which  gave  Washington 
leverage  as  it  tried  to  get  them  to 
convert.  But  the  United  States  no 

longer  produces  or  expo  rts  HEU.  1 

The  Russian  sale  would  "pul!  the 
rug  out  from  under  a   20-year  effort 
to  end  reliance  on  bomb-grade 
uranium,"  said  Nuclear  Control 

Institute  president  Paul  Leventhal. "A  fresh  supply  going  to  Europe 

now?  It  doesn't  make  sense,  ft  un- 

dermines the  whole  program." One  senior  U.S.  official  said  the 

planned  HEU  sale  would  be  dis- cussed later  this  month  at  a   meeting 
between  Vice  President  A1  Gore  and 
Russian  Prime  Minister  Viktor 

Chernomyrdin,  who  confer  regu- 
larly on  arms  control  and  prolifer- 
ation issues. 

But  Mikhailov,  the  nuclear- 

energy  boss,  has  a   reputation  as  an Independent  wheeler  and  dealer 
who  does  not  take  orders  from 
Chernomyrdin,  and  Mikhailov  has 
said  repeatedly  that  his  mission  is  to raise  cash. 
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In  the  1 9209  the  ‘undesirable  aliens*  were  Europeans  as  this  editorial  car
toon  fey  Wlnsor  McCay  shows 

Still  Looking  for  El  Dorado 
Mario  T.  Garcia   

FRESH  BLOOD: 

The  New  American  Immigrants 

By  Sanford  J.  Ungar 
Simon  &   Schuster.  399pp-  $25 

HUDDLE  FEVER: 

Living  In  the  Immigrant  City 

By  Jeanne  Schinto 
Knopf.  302pp.  $24 

AMERICAN  DREAMING: 

Immigrant  Life  on  Ihe  Margins 

By  Sarah  J.  Mahler 
Princeton  University  Press.  268pp. 
$49.50:  $15.95  paperback 

WHY  has  immigration  be- 
come the  liot  political 

topic  that  it  is  today?  fn 

1994,  California  voters  overwhel
m- 

ingly endorsed  Proposition
  187, 

which  would  deny  most  public  ser- 

vices, including  education,  to  undoc- 
umented immigrants.  Congress  is 

now  considering  legislation 
 that  will 

cut  almost  by  half  the  number  of 

legal  immigrants  entering  the 

United  States.  If  this  wasn't  enough 
to  suggest  a   rising  hysteria  about 

immigration,  there  are  other  efforts 

to  promote  a   constitutional  amend- ment that  would  deny  citizenship  to 

the  children  of  undocumented  im- 

migrants born  in  the  United  States. 
Unfortunately,  we  have  lacked  a 

sober,  historical  and  rational  discus- 
sion on  immigration.  To  their  credit, 

the  three  books  under  review  here 

provide  such  discussions.  In  Fresh 

Blood,  Sanford  J.  Ungar  lias  written 
a   lucid  and  informative  treatment  of 

the  “new  American  immigrants." 
Ungar,  die  dean  of  the  School  of 
Communications  at  American  Uni- 

versity, traveled  across  the  country 

to  discover  who  these  new  immi- 
grants are  and  what  their  impacts  on 

American  society  have  been. 
What  Ungar  discovered  is  that 

immigrants'  contributions  to  our 
country  outweigh  any  possible 
harm  they  could  cause.  Their  hopes 
for  a   better  life,  their  aspirations  for 
their  children,  their  vision  of  the 

United  States  as  a   “city  on  a   Mil" translate  into  industrious,  thrifty 

and  productive  members  of  society, 
whether  they  are  here  with  proper 
documents  or  not. 

Ungar  observes  that  the  new  im- migrants, while  providing  new 
blood  to  stimulate  the  American 

body,  are  at  the  same  time  facing  op- 

position and  even  haired.  "Many  of 
these  immigrants  look  different, 
sound  different,  and  many  dress 

and  eat  differently  from  what  we 
have  come  to  regard  as  typically 
‘American’"  Ungar  writes. 

Yet  these  new  immigrants  are  not 
that  much  different  from  earlier 

ones.  Ungar  reminds  us  that  all  im- 

migrants, past  and  present,  adjust  in 
time.  They  change  and  are  changed 

by  the  process  of  immigrating.  They 

become,  and  certainly  their  chil- 

dren do,  Americans.  “This  is  the 
new  America,"  Ungar  concludes, 
“every  bit  as  American  as  apple  pie 
and  bagels  and  egg  roils  and  fajitas 

and  gyros  and  pizza  and  sushi." But  the  new  immigrants  also  re- 

flect important  changes  in  our  soci- 
ety Hint  help  explain  their  presence 

and  the  significant  increase  in  immi- 
gration during  die  last  three 

decades.  These  changes  concern  the 

“de-industrialization”  of  the  United 

Stales  and  its  “re-industrialization." De-industrialization  has  meant 

that  many  of  the  large  industries  of 
the  past  that  fueled  the  Industrial 
Revolution  in  the  country  either  no 

longer  exist  or  hnve  significantly 

been  reduced  in  output.  Re-industri- 
alization,  on  the  other  hand,  is  rep- 

resented by  Silicon  Valley  and  its 

many  clones  throughout  the  coun- 
try. These  firms  are  high-tech  and high-paying. 

But  re-industrialization  als6  in- 

volves the  expansion  of  low-tech  in- 
dustries in  cities  such  as  Ixjs 

Angeles  and  New  York  and  places  in 

between,  Smaller-sized  industries 
are  attempting  to  compete  with 
Third  World  production  by  bringing 

the  Third  World  to  the  United 

States  in  the  form  of  cheap  immi- 
grant labor.  But  high-tech  industries 

also  need  immigrant  labor,  at  least 

indirectly.  The  surplus  income  gen- 
erated by  these  new  jobs  spawns  a 

range  of  service  industries:  restau- rants. resorts  and  medical  centers. 

There  is  a   need  for  gardeners  and. 
of  course,  household  domestics. 

These  changes  in  the  U.S. 
economy  form  the  backdrop  of 

Jeanne  Schiuto's  Huddle  Fever,  in  a 
highly  readable  personal  account, 
Schinto  describes  contemporary  life 

in  the  changing  immigrant  city  of 

liiwrence,  Massac  husselts.  Once  the 

center  of  New  England's  I   in  lust  rial 
Revolution,  even  earlier  than  other 

towns  Lawrence  underwent  do-indus- 
Iralizaliou.  Schinto  poignantly  nar- 

rates tile  effects  of  Ltwrence's 
industrial  decay  on  the  lives  of  earlier 
Irish  and  Italian  immigrants  and 

their  descendants. 

For  while  Lawrence  lias  never  re- 
covered from  its  de-iwiusirializalion, 

the  surrounding  communities  haw 

undergone  what  was  once  referred 

to  as  die  “Massachusetts  Miracle." 
This  miracle,  such  as  it  was,  is  high- 
tech.  But  it  has  also  generated  some 

low-tecli  businesses  and,  more  im- 

IwrUint,  service  industries  linked  to 
high-tech.  This  means  services  by 

Puerto  Ricans,  Dominicans  and  Cen- tral Americans.  Some  of  this  Latino 

diaspora  lias  now  settled  in 
Lawrence,  which,  Schinto  observes, 

lias  become  “a  city  of  old  Italians 

and  young  Latinos." 
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It  is  these  changes  mid  the  decline 

of  the  American  middle  class  that  are 

producing  the  ethnic  tensions  visible 
not  only  in  Liwrence,  but  in  many 

areas  where  “old"  immigrants  meet "new"  immigrants.  For  the  moment 

there  appears  on  the  surface  to  be  no 
reconciliation  between  the  two.  Yet 

perhaps  there  is  still  hope  in 

Sdiintn's  astute  observation.'  "Every 

immigrant’s  story  is  the  same* But  if  immigrants,  on  the  whole, 
continue  to  enrich  our  country  and 

if  we  can  understand  the  larger  eco- 
nomic changes  that  have  produced 

this  new  wave  uf  immigrants,  what 

of  the  immigrants'  lives?  The  new 
immigrants  are  neither  the  outlaws 

suggested  by  their  opponents  nor 

the  folklorie  vanguard  of  multi-oil- 
turalism  suggested  by  some  of  their 
defenders.  They  are  people  with  the 

complexities  —   good  and  bad  — that  we  all  possess.  They  come  to 

America  with  high  hopes  and  an  un- 
realistic vision  of  what  to  expect. 

Hopes,  in  many  cases,  lead  to  frus- trations and  despair.  This  dynamic 
is  the  central  focus  of  Sarah  J. 
Mahler’s  American  Dreaming,  a 

sobering  ami  scholarly  study  of.  as 

she  puts  it,  "immigrant  life  on  the 

margins." 
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The  final  days  in  Frangois  Mitterrand's  long  battle 
against  cancer  were  spent  reflecting  upon  what 
comes  after  death.  ‘It's  not  dying  I'm  really  worried 
about,  but  not  living  any  more,’  he  once  remarked 

Preparing  for  life’s greatest  challenge 

ft  T)  J£ri„  not  Suing  to  I   musketeers”  (all  now  dead)  am 
|^die.  Frangois  Mitter-  mer  budget  minister,  M 

J^rand  quipped  when  his  I   araeen 

musketeers"  (all  now  dead)  and  for- mer budget  minister,  Michel 

....  .   ~--.--.-r—      -   Charasse. 

old  friend  -   and  executor  -   Andte  In  September  Mitterrand  spent Rousselet  visited  him  on  January  6   some  tune  on  the  Breton  island  of 
and  casually  asked  a   few  questions  Belle-lle.  which  he  had  discovered 
oftlie  in  tiie  event  of  type.  Mitter-  only  late  in  life.  “I  like  everything 
rands  reply  was,  says  Rousselet.  "a  about  this  place  -   the  air.  the kind  of  provocation  a   way  of  resist-  colours,  the  skies.  There’s  some- 
ing  death  .   which  the  former  presi-  thing  inimitable  here,  a   kind  of  equi- dent  knew  was  imminent  (he  died  librium,  a   kind  of  strength." 
two  days  later) .   Before  leavirwr  Parle 

USING  Long  island  as  her 
case  ludy.  Mahler,  an  an- 1 

thropnlogisl  at  the  Univer- . 
sity  of  Vermont,  examined  the  large 

influx  of  Central  Americans  (princi- 

pally Salvadorans)  and  South  Amen- 1 cans  {principally  Peruvians) 
 who  1 

have  been  drawn  to  the  suburban 

communities  of  Lung  Island  due  to 

the  expansion  of  luw-leeh  industries
 and  tlu-  service  sector. 

Tile  most  significant  and  at  the same  lime  controversial  finding  ui 

Mahler’s  research  is  that  in  the  kn- 1 

migrant  communities  she  studied, 

few  opportunities  for  economic  ini>  , 

bilily  exist.  Often,  the  only  avenue 
1 

for  economic  gain  lies  in  iminj- ; 

grants  taking  advantage  of  each 

other.  One  example  of  this  kind  ot 

exploitation  involves  those  who  ini- 

tially rent  nil  apartment  or  a   siw  ■ 

house  and  take  in  boarders  who 

wind  up  paying  most  of  the  rent. 

None  of  these  important  texts  on  | 

contemporary  immigration  to  the  | 

United  States  will  by  itself  allay ‘he 

growing  tensions  and  even  hy
straa , over  immigration.  Yet  they  njw 

bring  enlighten  incut  to  an  
issue  lhai 

spenks  to  what  kind  of  society  **
 . 

will  become  in  tin?  2 1st  century. 

Between  May  last  year,  when  he 
handed  over  to  President  Jacques 
Chirac,  and  his  death  on  January  8, 
Mitterrand  spent  as  much  time  as 
he  could  with  close  friends  and  rel- 

atives, and  revisited  places  which 
he  had  always  found  beautiful  or 
had  sentimental  associations  for 

him. 

Last  June  he  set  off.  as  he  had 
done  every  year  since  1946.  on  a 
ritual  walk  up  the  Roche  de  So- 

Before  leaving  Paris  on  Decem- 
ber 23  to  spend  Christmas  in 

Aswan,  Egypt,  with  his  daughter Mazarine  and  a   few  close  friends,  he 

had  told  his  doctors:  “In  a   month  I 
will  be  gone."  In  Aswan  he  re- mained for  most  of  the  time  in  his 
hotel  suite  or  on  its  terrace,  and  was 
too  weak  to  walk  far  without 

support. 

Mitterrand  spent  the  New  Year  at 
his  country  house  at  Latche,  in 

ritual  walk  up  the  Roche  de  So-  southwest  France,  before  returning 
lutrt.  a   rocky  spur  m   the  Morvan.  to  his  Paris  home  near  the  Eiffel 

Anne  Pingeot,  FYangois  Mitterrand’s  mistress,  comforts  their  daughter 
Mazarine  at  last  week’s  funeral  in  Jarnac  photo  phiuppe  wojazer 

in  the  company3 of  old  friends^for  says:  “He  didn’t  see  death  as  an 
whom,  as  for  him,  the  rock  sym-  he  wrote  his  will  and  asked  hisner  d   ■   T   abrupt  change'  but  as  30  evolulion 

bolised  the  ordeals  of  the  last  war.  sonal  doctor  Jean-Pierre  TarotP  to  would  ”   ~7a  kmd  of  invas,on-  slow  or  quick. 

But  this  time  he  could  not  make  it  pass  it  on  to  his  family  hh  appa™|  ̂ outcome  was  certain.” 

to  the  top.  “I  want  to  go  up  there,  P   In  it  he  indicated verv  nrwl^lv  Kw .p  ?   d   lhose  presefnt  wth  Mitterrand  was  fascinated  by 

but  it's  as  though  I’m  trapped  in  a   how  the  funeral  ceremony  was  to  he  nftnn*  *   °Eithe  nan?e  of  some'  def^'  not  because  he  was  a   “necro- 

bubble.  A   general  anaesthetic  is  organised.  There  would  be  a   reii-  Anne  Lauver^7^em£er'  philiac"  (as  he  denied  in  a   magazine e *“•*——  EssaSicS  ■rsr^r"-^  SEfKSiSftM 
Also  in  June.  Mitterrand  visited  L   it  SrES:  ft!ll0ued._bIbur'  clos?  **?*  hat  when  he  was  two  wings  of  time  -   how  can  man 

bolised  the  ordeals  of  the  last  war. 
But  this  time  he  could  not  make  it 
to  the  top.  “I  want  to  go  up  there, 
but  it's  as  though  I’m  trapped  in  a 
bubble.  A   general  anaesthetic  is quite  a   shock  to  the  system,  you 

know." 

Also  in  June,  Mitterrand  visited 
Venice,  a   city  as  familiar  to  him  as  an 
old  book.  Ttoo  months  later  he  was 
once  again  on  the  banks  of  Lac 
Chauvet,  a   high  volcanic  lake  in  the niy-de-D6me  ddpartement,  where 
he  liked  to  eat  stuffed  cabbage  in  the 
company  of  old  friends,  who 
included  a   trio  of  gourmet  Socialist 

deputies  known  as  the  “Auvergne 

ial  in  the  family  vault,  with  no 
speeches  and  no  flowers  except  for 
one  bunch  of  violet  and  yellow  irises 
and  another  of  tea  roses. 

During  his  final  weeks,  he  had 

given  his  family  and  doctors  instruc- 
tions not  to  prolong  his  life  if  he 

showed  signs  of  physical  decline. 
But  all  his  friends  were  struck  by 
the  sharpness  of  his  mind  right  up 

confined  to  his  bed  he  would  repeat- 
edly ask  her  to  read  Balzac,  Taine. 

Joyce  and  Aragon  to  him. 
"I  can  feel  death  creeping  up  on 

me,"  he  told  close  friends.  Death 
was  something  he  had  often  talked 

and  written  about  It  caused  him  ir- 

ritation rather  than  anxiety.  “What 
annoys  me,"  he  would  say,  “is  not 

knowing  what  comes  next."  Rousse- 

An  illness  fought  in  the  public  eye 

Birth  Pangs  of  an  Emerging  Nation 
Ray  Suarez   

HEART  OF  WHITENESS: 

Afrikaners  Face  Black  Rule  In  the 

New  South  Africa 

By  June  Goodwin  and  Ban  Schiff Scribner.  416pp.  $27.50     

THE  DAY  before  balloting  began in  South  Africa’s  first  all-race 
elections  in  April  of  1994, 1   covered  | 

the  bombing  of  a   black  bus  station 

outside  Johannesburg.  Tom  flesh  lit- 
tered the  sidewalks  for  blocks. 

Shocked  shop  clerks  began  to  sweep 

up  a   sea  of  broken  glass.  Before  the 

day  was  out,  the  bombing  was  con- 
nected to  an  Afrikaner  resistance 

'   group  opposed  to  the  elections  and 
dedicated  to  causing  as  much  havoc 
as  it  could  before  the  polls  opened. 

"It's  the  last  kick  of  a   dying 

I   .mule,"' said  Dirk  Coetzee,  the  for- 
1 1   mer  government  death-squad 
r   leader  who  rocked  South  Africa 

[   with,  his  revelation*  repentance 
.Land,  finally,  his  enlistment  in  the 
It  African  ;   National  Congress.  We 

!U  tWWti.  about  The  bombers-  "They 

are  really  pathetic,  mail,"  he  told  me 

and  added.  They  can’t  believe  this 

is  really  happening.” The  men  who  planted  the  bombs, 

the  repentant  killer,  the  architects 

of  the  apartheid  system  and  the 

prime  minister  who  ushered  in  the 
new  South  Africa  are  nil  members  of 

tlie  same  ethnic  group  — ■   the 
Afrikaners.  Their  sagn  lias  been  at  I 
the  heart  of  the  South  African  story 

for  the  past  300  years.  They  have 
written  a   disproportionate  amount 
of  tlie  history  of  the  southern  tip  of 

Africa.  Whether  or  not  they  are  will- 

ing to  join  their  country's  new  way of  life  will  have  a   disproportionate 

hearing  on  its  success. 
Heart  Of  Whiteness  might  have 

appeared  churlish  and  overly  skepti- 

cal had  it  appeared  at  the  time  of  Nel- 
son Mandela’s  election,  when  the 

world  was  still  busy  cooing  and  smil- 

ing over  South  Africa’s  infant  democ- 
racy. A   year-and-a-half  of  crossed 

fingers  later,  Cliristian  Science  Mon- 
itor reporter  June  Goodwin  and 

Oberiin  professor  Ben  Schiff’s  book 
is  right  on  time.  They  give  us  a   por- 

trait of  the  people  who  ran  the  South 
African  state  since  1910,  made  that 
state  an  Afrikaner  Jobs  program,  and 

turned  their  black  countrymen  into 

dispossessed  wage  slaves. 
Goodwin  and  Schiffs  interviews 

poke  into  the  truths  behind  the 
Afrikaner  myth:  the  influence  of  the 

powerful  and  secret  Brotherhood 

during  apartheid,  the  evolution  of. 
the  beloved  Afrikaans  as  n   creole 

tongue  later  whitened  by  racist  aca- demics, and  the  Christian  piety  of  a 

country  willing  to  sanction  almost 
any  sin  in  the  name  of  holding  back 

the  swart  gevaar,  tlie  black  peril. 
As  an  inward-looking,  white 

group  on  a   black  continent,  the 
Afrikaners  have  always  answered 

their  critics  by  insisting,  'You  can- not understand  us  because  you  do 

not  know  our  history."  These 
authors  give  the  reader  historical  in- 

formation essential  to  understand- 
ing the  Afrikaner  past,  and  give  a 

thorough  reading  of  the  fissures  in 
this  deeply  troubled  clan . 
What  unwinds  through  the  book 

is  the  Afrikaner  predicament  Their 

search  goes  011  for  a   new  wny  of  life, 
at  peace  with  neighbors  historically 

enslaved,  exploited,  or  merely  de- 
spised. The  need  for  allies  in  n   sea 

of  enemies  has  forced  Afrikaners  to 

dismantle  their  300-year-old  story  of 

dogged  self-sufficiency.  As  3   million 
people  out  of  close  to  40  million 
South  Africans,  Afrikaners  must 
now  choose  the  organizing  principle 

that  will  allow  them  to  build  bridges 
to  their  fellow  citizens. 

Heart  Of  Whiteness  beautifully 

portrays  the  Afrikaner  allegiance  to 
their  history,  language  and  faith. 
Goodwin  and  Schiff  know  exactly 

how  much  the  reader  needs  to  fill  in 

the  portraits  their  interview  sub- 
jects sketch. 

A   few  events  are  central  to 
Afrikaner  history:  Tire  Great  Trek 

set  into  motion  a   history  of  resisr 
tance  to  authority  and  separation. 

Wars  against  black  nations  and 
British  colonial  forces  hardened  the 

nation,  gave  it  legendary  victories 
and  defeats.  The  Afrikaner  ascen- 

dancy after  1910  brought  revenge 

over  the  haughty  Engels  —   the  Eng- 
lish-speakers  -1-  and  a   political  sys- 

tem assuring  the  Afrikaner’s  power 
and  control:  apartheid. 

’llic  color  of  their  skin  did  M 

bind  Afrikaners  to  the  English.  W
 

language  and  faith  —   Afrik
aans  an the  Dutch  Reformed  Church 

Jean-Yves  Nau 

and  Franck  Nouchl 

language  and  faith  —   Afrikaans  and  TT  HAS  now  emerged  that 
the  Dutch  Reformed  Church  —   "'  *n*npoi3  Mitterrand  had  been 
now  spoken  and  subscribed  to  w   jjufenng  from  cancer  0f  the  prostate 
millions  of  non-whites.  Thougn  smee  the  end  of  1981,  in  other  words 

Afrikaners  have  shared  their  churcj  J*™  the  beginning  of  his  first  term 

and  die  taal  (the  language)  throng  m   office.  Towards  the  end  of  his  life 
out  their  history  (Afrikaans  is  u*  e   began  to  question  the  wisdom  of 
mother  tongue  of  South  Afncal'L.t  dec*sion  to  publish  regular  re- 
ored  or  mixed-race  people).  1 w J   JJJ  J*  his  state  of  health  through- 

to  unite  the  Afrikaners  with  o»  ut  his  two  terms  as  president.  ■   ' 
South  Africans  around  them  ns  that  decision  constituted  a   coura- 

met  with  mixed  results.  '   *   f.eoiLs  innovation  in  the  history  of- 
Goodwin  and  Schiff  explore^  0k  French  republic.  His  predeces- 

this  in  telling  detail,  dT*? . the  E,yafie.  Valery  Giscard 
emerges  at  la9t  is  an  apjrfopnJJ  -   despite  promises  made  at 

The  first  report  was  published  as 
soon  as  he  became  president 

Signed  by  his  personal  ' doctor,  Dr Claude  Gubier,  it  concluded  that  the 

results  of  his  “clinical  and  paraciini- 

cai  checkup  [were]  normal".  ■ ;   Later  that  year,  the 1   magazine Paris-Mateh  revealed  that  the  presi- 

dent hfld1  undergone  a   series  of  med- ical examinations,  including  a   bone 
scan.- The  Elysde  talked  of  lumbago. 

Gubier;  while  pointing  out  that  his 

professional  '   code  of  ethics  pro- 1 
irontorl  Tirm  ontrlno  Hfm.AllA.  .4 op*.  iC  SI0n  constituted  a   coura-  vented  him  from  saying  "anything  at 

L   pS  ‘“novation  in  the  history  of  all",  let  it  be  known  that  he  had  not 
^Public.  His  predeces-  envisaged  the  possibility  that  his  pa- 

V.IUUUW1II  anu  ww---  -   •   Rnp  ,   ,   yuoBIUHiiy  LWHl  ms 

this  in  telling  detail,  but  at  the  Elys6e,  Valery  Giscard  tient  might  have  a   tumour.  A   med- 

emerges  at  la9t  is  an  appi'oP™’  ,   -   -   [aing,  despite  promises  made  at  teal  report  in  December  1981 
ambiguous  sum  to  their  .   “fining  of  his  term,  never  referred  to  bbne  disorders  and  said 
diverse  parts.  In  this  results  of  any  health:  they. were  being  "treated";  but  it  did 
Afrikaner  fife,  funny,  redo??  >ft|;  d   he  had  during  his  presi-  not  explain  the  true  miedica]  reaSotls- 

heroic  people  Keep  appwnbB*^,-  from  1974-81.  thafhad  prompted  the  bone  scan.1  '■ 
page  after  page  the  reader  is  teiw  .   other  politicians  of  his  gen-  j   Successive  six-monthly  Medical 

first  by  optimism,  then  despair- „   on,  Mitterrand’  remembered  reports' ‘by  Dr  Gubier,  '   often' 
•   Heart  Of  Whiteness  is  an  w*  .   „   Wfenag  endured  by  President  douched  in  rather  imprecise  ian- 
tnnt  addition  to  the  growing  w   r   «e*Pon,pidou  and  the  tissue  of  guage,  1   showed  the 1   presidents 
.....1,  Ulnctprn  '   scholars  ■   i   fiSIllSed  disinformRtInn  ahmil  hio  Vwaaltlt'  hi.hn'tin,<msl  iKd  IMImuj 

philiac"  (as  he  denied  in  a   magazine interview  of  19S1J ,   but  because  he 
believed  “birth  and  death  to  be  the 
two  wings  of  time  —   how  can  man 
fulfil  his  quest  if  he  is  ignorant  of 
that  dimension?”  he  wrote  in  a   1978 
book.  “A  society  which  hides  death 
from  the  eyes  of  the  living,  covers  it 

up  like  a   lie  and  removes  it  from  die 
everyday,  does  not  glorify  or  pre- 

serve life,  but  corrupts  it." He  returned  to  the  theme  in  his 
preface  to  La  Mort  Intime,  a   book 

written  last  year  by  Marie  de  Hen- 

Adieux,  Laure  Adler  describes  how Mitterrand  told  Dr  Claude  Kalfon, 
his  personal  military  doctor,  that  he 

Yet  only  two  months  later  Mitter-  was  "no  good”.  She  also  says  the rand  was  operated  on  for  prostate  president  told  her  more  than  once 
cancer.  An  official  statement  said  that  he  thought  he  had  been  “badly 
that  the  disease,  which  ' had  been  —   very  badly  —   treated”. 
"detected  at  its  Initial  stage",  would  Mittetrand’s  '   elder  '   brother not  prevent  the  president  from  car-  Robert,  claimed  in  a   television  inter^ 
rymg  out  his  duties.  '   view  on  January  9   that  the  former 
.“November  1992,  Mitterrand'  president  “could  havb  been  saved  as told  TV  viewers:  T   don’t  know  how  I   was  saved  [from  the  same  disease] ' 

long  ago;  but  perhaps  i   year  or  a   —   though  I’m  not  accusing  anyone" year  and  a   half  ago,  certain  signs  ap-  He  said  there  were  four  or  five  doc- 
peared  which  were  referred  to  in  tors  who  could  not  agree  on  how  'to 
the  [July]  communique  tad  which  treat  his  brother,  and  who  opposed alerted  a   certain  number  of  special-  foreign  specialists  being  brought  In 

ists,  who  said  to  themselves:  ‘Wait  a minute,  whafs  going  oh?’  So  some-  »Tl  HE  history  of  Mitterrand's  Can- tliing  abnormal  had  Occurred.  But  It  1 '   cer,  which  can  rtOw  be  pieced was  in  August  that  things  speeded  ’   together,  show*  that,  contrary  to  his 
up. 'I  was  either  in  Peris  or' in  the  own  and'  his  brother's 'Contention,  * LandeS,  and  I   can  tell  you  I   suffered  lie  consistently'  received  the :   best 
a   great  deal.  T   granted  W   wait  until  treatment  available  at  any  riven the  September  20  referendum  [on 1   time/fadCed,'  Mitterriiid  was  qiiite 
Maastricht]  had  been1  held,  but  I   '   happySvith  his  db'ctOra  uiilU  1994 ' 
pouldn t   hang  oil1  tlfat  font"  'This  ,   Contrary' to  'officfal  statements 

tnnt  addition  to  me  growms  -r-y  vm.pmou  ana  tne  tissue  or  guage,  '   showed  the '   president’s 

work  by  Western  '   schofara^  ̂    jsed  disinformation  about  his  health  to'  be  normal  over  the  fbllowJ 
journalists  covering  South  . . .   18 ®   of  health  that  surrounded  ing  ■   decade,  Even  as  late'- as  'July  ■ 
The  peculiar  history  and  cunjj  .   »   months.  When  still  a   presi-.  J992,  the  official  line  Was  that  "nor- 
predicament  of  the  Afrikaners  ;   T.nca"dIdate  ;in  1981,'  Mitter-  mal  resuits” had  been  obtained  after 
begged  for  n   truly  nuancedtj \   ,   i   Pomised  to  issue  ̂ ix-monthly  a   "thorough"  clinical,  biological  and !1 

GoodiVln  and  Schiff  a   work  SB  .   *h   tCaI  reports  if  hewere  elected.  j)araclinicai  examination!' '   11  •   '■ 

need  beautifully.      ^   •   '   •   •         1 — :   1 " '   '   

repww  uy  u   r   yuDicr,  oi  ten  pouiant  nangon’  tliatlOng.  'rhis  ,   Contrary 'to  'official  statemenfa douched  in  rRtiier  imprecise  Ian-  was  a   clear  contradiction  ofhis  doc-  signed  by1  Dr 'Gubier!  then  itwa&at 
page,  showed  the'  president’s  tor’srefererlde  to  a   cancer  "detected  ihe  bfegidnlngdf  his  first  term' titat' health  to  be  normal  over  the  foUowJ  at  its  initial  stage”. '   ‘   "   broetate^hneer1  wA4'  diantfose'd !   At ' 

decade.  Even  as  late  Its 'July'1  I   That  was  the  first  difference  of  ftat  tulle  m   en3  l&8lV  It  ' 
JW2.  tfie  -nof-  opinion  between  Mltterrarld  J   Dr '   pucii  'an  advanc^l  ̂    'Lrtfife Mlnaato  tad  been  obf  ined  after  Gubier.  Subeeliuently '   tfatf  '   specialists  consulted  pftferted  n61 
f   cllnjcel,  biological  and "   Kiany  others,  ind  wiffl  dthet  doctots' ^   EddCnite.,  'rtipji'd»icldidwS  dife jjaracbrtlCfll  examination! '   '   ■   -   fs  Well.  Ui'  her  book  L’Anlife  fo  '   fcreiild^t  hirfmonal  beetment  ™ 

  —           I1IUI  MtW 
jedaiists  consulted  preferred  h6t 
operate.1 TW'dticlited  tdgive.tiie 

ehlddrit;  hormonal  freatment.  '!ft! 

nezel,  a   psychologist  who  works  in  a palliative  care  unit 
“How  should  one  die?”  he  asked. "We  live  in  a   world  which  dreads  the 

question  and  tries  to  dodge  it. 
Earlier  civilisations  looked  death 
straight  in  the  face.  Never  perhaps 
has  our  relationship  with  death 
been  so  poor  as  in  these  times  of spiritual  barrenness,  where  man,  in 
his  haste  to  exist,  seems  to  sidestep 
the  mystery.  He  does  not  realise 
that  in  so  doing  lie  robs  his  love  of 

life  of  an  essential  source." 
Mitterrand  said  that  his  own  love 

of  life  was  one  of  the  reasons  for 
his  constant  preoccupation  with 
“the  huge  question  mark  repre- 

sented by  death".  In  n   1994  inter- 
view he  said:  “It's  not  dying  I'm really  worried  about,  bul  not  living 

any  more." 

He  did  not  believe  dying  meant 

disappearing.  In  his  last  New  Year's 
message  as  president,  on  December 31,  1994,  he  told  the  French  people: “I  believe  in  the  forces  of  the  spiriL 

and  I   shall  not  leave  you.” Referring  to  his  conversations 
with  Hennezet  about  “the  profound 
change  she  observes  in  some  peo- 

ple just  before  they  die”,  Mitterrand 
wrote  in  his  preface  to  her  book:  "At the  moment  of  greatest  loneliness, 
when  the  exhausted  body  is  on  the 
verge  of  the  infinite,  another  form 
of  time  establishes  itself  outside  the 
normal  boundaries. Sometimes  in  the  period  of  only 
a   few  days,  through  the  help  of  a 

presence  that  allows  despair  and 
pain  to  express  themselves,  the 
sick  take  a   grip  on  their  life,  appro- 

priate it  and  extract  the  truth  from it ...  It  is  as  if,  just  as  everything  is 
coming  to  an  end,  they  are  at  last released  from  the  welter  of 
sorrows  and  illusions  that  pre- vented them  from  belonging  to themselves. 

“Death  can  make  a   person  be- 
come what  he  was  destined  to  be;  it 

can,  in  the  fullest  sense  of  the  term, 
be  a   fulfilment.  Is  there  not  a   frac- tion of  eternity  in  man  —   something which  death  brings  into  the  world, 
and  which  it  causes  to  be  born 

elsewhere?" 

I   (January  10) 

very  soon  transpired  that  Mitter- 
rand was  responding  well.  That  rela- 
tively successful  containment  of  the 

disease  lasted  10  years.  1 

On  December  31, 1994,  the  presi- 
dent dispensed  with  the  services  of 

Dr  Gubier,  and  a   little  Ipter  with those  of  Dr  Kalfon,  preferring  to 

consult  less  traditional  physicians 

such  ais  Philippe  de  Kuyper,  a   ho-’ moedpathic  doctor  But  the  greatest 
help'  and  comfort  came  fironi  Dr 
Jean-Pterre  Throt,  a   pain  specialist 

who  had  treated;  one  of  Mitteirand’s friends!  Jean  Ribbiid,  before  he  died. 

,   Dining  his' final  months,  Mitter- rand talked  to  one  of  his  doctors about  the  limitations  and  pitfalls  of 
the  system  of  transparency  He  had 
wanted  to  hi  traduce.  He  admitted, 
th'af  he  ediild  feel  people  scrutinis- 

ing him  ‘more  clisely  once  know- : ledge  of  his  cancer  became  publtp. 
:   When  asked  Whether  he  thought file  truth  should  be,  told  about  the 

health  of  tlidse  *h'o  hold  the  highest 

pfficdof&tie,  Mitterrand  replied: 
5'Itfs'a  queaf56h  tiiAt'has  no  simple 
answer"  He  went  join  to  say  HeWbuld 

not  dbjtict  to  a'fystem,  provided  for 

by  tiie  constitution,  that  allowed  re- : SP0cf 'fbr  the'  itiflftidual’s  private  life 
to  bd  reconciled  With  thd  infeteSts  of ; 

thenjatioh.'  '''  1   V:--1'*  '1,,:  - 

'   ’   •;>;  (Ja^uto^TO  foid  ll): 
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Canadians  strive  to 

pick  up  the  pieces 

WARDIAN  WEEKLY January  21 1996 

The  nation  narrowly  voted 
to  remain  united  but  the 

Qu6b6$ois  feel  cheated, 
writes  Martine  Jacot 

WHEN  he  addressed  his  1 
New  Year  wishes  to  the 

Canadian  people,  Fed- 
eral Prime  Minister  Jenn  Chrdtien 

hoped  that  they  would  take  advan- 

tage of  the  holiday  break  to  think 

about  what  could  be  done  to  ensure 

that  C   anada,  winch  was  regarded  by 

the  United  Nations  as  the  country 

with  the  highest  standard  of  living 

in  the  world,  would  remain  peaceful, 

prosperous  and  united. 

Two  months  after  the  federalists' 

knife-edge  victory  in  Quebec's  refer- endum on  whether  tlie  province 

should  become  independent  or  re 

main  part  of  the  federation,  Canadi- 
ans are  doing  all  in  their  power  to 

forget  the  still  real  risk  that  their 
country  may  break  up. 

They  are  particularly  concerned 

by  the  slowdown  in  growth  and  by 
persistently  high  unemployment 

(which  stands  at  9   per  cent  of  the 

population  of  working  age).  Accord- 
ing to  a   recent  opinion  poll,  only  one 

Canadian  out  of  five  would  be  pre- 

pared to  try  to  reach  a   new  compro- 
mise with  Quebec  which  would 

leave  the  French-speaking  province 

feeling  more  comfortable  within  tlie 
federation. 

Quebec  itself  remains  trauma- 
tised and  deeply  divided  after  the 

the  referendum,  which  resulted  in 

50.6  per  cent  of  the  electorate,  in  a 

huge  turnout,  voting  against  “sover- 
eignty" combined  with  an  offer  of 

partnership  with  the  rest  of  Canada. 
Federalists  both  in  Quebec  and 

elsewhere  in  Canada  were  unani- 
mous in  accepting  that,  irrespective 

of  the  polarisation  produced  by  the 

referendum,  Qu£b£cois  wanted  to 

see  far-reaching  reforms  in  the 
Canadian  federation. 

Chretien  himself  recognised  that 

fact  when,  on  the  evening  of  the  ref- 
erendum, he  promised  innovatory 

solutions,  so  that  Canada  would 

never  again  have  to  go  through 

such  an  “existential  crisis". 
But  the  great  majority  of  Qu£W- 

cois  were  disappointed  by  die  vague 

package  of  changes  proposed  by 

Chretien  In  mid-December,  which 
seemed  to  have  been  improvised  at 

the  last  moment. 

Without  even  waiting  for  the  com- 
mittee of  experts  charged  with 

proposing  solutions  to  hand  in  their 

report,  Chretien  tabled  a   resolution 
in  the  Ottawa  House  of  Commons 

which  accepted  that  the  Quebec 

people  formed  a   “distinct  society", defined  as  consisting  of  a   majority 

of  French-speakers,  a   single  culture 
and  a   tradition  of  civil  law. 

Passed  by  148  votes  to  91,  the 

motion  could  only  be  of  symbolic 

value,  since  Qudb£cois  have  been 

pressing  since  the  early  eighties  for 
die  recognition  of  their  specificity  to 

be  written  into  the  constitution  so  as 

to  protect  the  rights  (notably  lin- 
guistic and  cultural)  that  go  with  it. 

Regarded  by  the  separatist  camp 

as  window-dressing,  tlie  motion  was 

strongly  attacked  by  the  Reform 

Party,  the  rightwing  opposition 

party  with  a   strong  base  in  the  west 

of  the  country.  The  party’s  leader, Preston  Manning,  is  utterly  opposed 

to  Quebec  gaining  any  special  privi- 
lege likely  to  erode  the  principle  of 

the  equality  of  the  10  provinces. 

Also  of  symbolic  value  was  die 
second  resolution  adopted  by  the 

Ottawa  parliament  in  favour  of 

granting  the  rigid  to  veto  constitu- 
tional change  not  only  to  Quebec 

but  to  Ontario,  British  Columbia 

and  two  regional  structures,  the  At- 
lantic provinces  and  the  Prairie 

provinces.  A   third  motion  con- 

firmed the  principle  that  certain  fed- 
eral responsibilities  (such  as 

manpower  training)  should  be 

handed  over  to  the  provinces. 

Both  federalists  and  so-called 

"soft-nationalist”  Qu£b6cois  ex- 
pected a   more  original,  concrete 

and  ambitious  programme.  Editorial 

I   writers  lambasted  Chretien’s  lack  of I   imagination  and  vision. 

Canadian  Prime  Minister  Jean  Chrdtien  promised  that  the  nation 

would  never  again  have  to  go  through  such  ‘an  existential  crisis' 

It  was  hoped  in  some  quarters 

that  a   process  of  intensive  consulta- 
tion on  tlie  future  of  the  federation 

would  be  set  in  motion;  but  such  ex- 

ercises have  already  been  organ- 
ised in  tlie  past  to  no  effect.  Others 

have  timidly  called  for  the  setting  up 

of  a   constituent  assembly. 

Chretien  will  have  to  make  do  as 

best  he  can  with  a   particularly  cum- 
bersome and  complicated  process 

o!  constitutional  amendment,  which 

often  requires  unanimity  on  die  part 

of  provincial  governments  and  their 
respective  parliaments. 

A   wide  range  of  options  remain 

open,  on  the  other  hand,  for  Lucien 
Bouchard,  the  architect  of  die 

remarkable  increase  in  the  “yes- 
vote"  camp  during  the  last  few 

Executions  on  the  rise  again  in  China 
Francis  Daren  In  Beijing 

WESTERN  travellers  who  veD- . lured  into  remote  parts  of 
ancient  China  were  often  shocked 

to  see  the  heads  of  executed  crimi- 
nals in  little  wooden  cages  nailed  to 

the  fronts  of  houses  as  a   warning  to 

potential  criminals.  It  was  a   way  of 

expressing  the  authority  of  the 

state,  especially  when  that  authority 
was  under  threat. 

The  last  days  of  the  Deng  Xiao- 
ping era  present  certain  similarities 

with  the  past,  minus  the  macabre 

element.  There  lias  recently  been  a 

spectacular  Increase  in  the  number 
of  criminals  who  are  executed  with 

a   gullet  in  the  back  of  the  head  —   at 

their  family's  expen  se. . 
Statistics  which  Amnesty  Interna- 

tional has  compiled  from  official 

Chinese  aqws  media,  shijw  that  the 
authorities  have;  vigorously  stepped 

up  this  piost  radical  form  of  crime- 
fignUng.  ....... 

With  1,9 13  executions  and  more 

1   tiijui:  500'  ., suspended  '..death  sen- tences In  the  first  half  of  1995,.  the 
l   churls  hpdcflk^ady  more,  than  met 

jjhe  iqiptiq^quQfa"  behind  the  pre- 

vious year's  figures  of  2,050  execu- 
tions and  some  700  suspended 

death  sentences.  The  end  of  1995 
saw  an  increased  use  of  the  death 

penalty,  whose  deterrent  powers 
have  been  elevated  to  the  level  of 

dogma  by  the  regime. 
In  many  cases,  highlighted  by  the 

media,  the  offences  concerned  are 
economic  crimes  committed  in  the 

regions  most  exposed  to  the  unbri- 

dled neocapitalism  that  is  so  charac- 
teristic of  post-Maoist  China. 

The  individuals  involved  tend  to 

be  corrupt  officials  or  petty  mafiosi 

guilty  of  crimes  which,  to  an  in- 
creasing extent,  have  been  spawned 

by  a   “no-holds-barred"  form  of  eco- 
nomic boom. 

Amnesty  International's  concern seems  justified,  to  judge  from  the 

seditious  behaviour  of  tlie  courts, 

which  make  no  bones  about  carry- 

ing out  to, the’ letter, every. instruc- tion received  from  the  Communist 

Party  and  npplying  the  death 

penalty  whenever  they  can,  even  for 
non-violent  crimes. .   .   .. , 

,   It  is  .not  just  drug  traffickers, 

white  slave  traders  aqd  armed  rob- 
,   bera  who  are  executed,' Other  vic- 

tims of  the  death  penalty  include 

motorbike  thieves,  swindlers,  coun- 

terfeiters. “propagators  of  supersti- 
tions” and  even  people  accused  of 

“counterrevolutionary"  crimes  On 
other  words  political  offences). 

This  upping  of  the  penal  ante  is  a 

phenomenon  which  has  recurred 

from  time  to  time  in  China’s  history, 
and  which  lias  nothing  to  do  with 

communism,  but  results  from  the 

strict  conformism  of.  its  bureau-, 

cracy. 

In  times  of  uncertainty,  it  is  some- 
times a   good  idea  for  a   provincial 

"mandarin’’  to  fill  the  tumbrels  with 

bodies  so  as  to  prove  to  the  "throne” that  no  indulgence  is  possible  under 

his  jurisdiction.  And  the  central  au- 
thority is  delighted  to  be  able  to 

make  political  capital  out  of  being 

seen  by  tlie  population  as  a   defender 
of  the  weak  and  the, vulnerable. 

The  current  wave  of  increasingly 

liarali  sentences  suggests  that  the 

method  has  not  worked.  It  is  true 
that  the  attempt,  a   few  years  ago,  to 

reduce  the  level  of  robbery  on  the: 
roads  by.  a   campaign  of  repression 
based  on  the  use  of  the  death 

i   penalty  resulted  In  a   temporary 

weeks  leading  up  to  the  referendum. 

"Saint.  Lucien"  is  as  jiopular  as  ever 

and  remains  tlie  obvious  candidate  to 

succeed  Jacques  Parizeau,  Quebec's 
outgoing  premier,  as  leader  of  the 
separatist  Parti  Qu£b£cois. 

His  proclaimed  priority  is  to  fight 

unemployment  and  put  tile  public 
finances  of  a   heavily  indebted 

province  back  on  a   sound  fooling. 
That  will  involve  sacrifices  that 
could  well  erode  liis  popularity. 

Meanwhile.  Chretien  says  he  now 
spends  much  of  his  time  trying  lo 
convince  investors  worried  ubuut 

the  continuing  uncertainly  of  the  sit- 
uation in  Quebec  not  lo  pull  out  of 

the  province  in  the  hope  of  finding 

greener  grass  elsewhere. (January  2) 

improvement  in  travellers’  safely. But  the  need  to  crack  down  yet 

again  shows  that  the  situation  has 
worsened.  Moreover,  the  new  legal 

provisions  for  the  death  penally  can 

now  be  applied  for  crimes  ranging 

from  declarations  of  accidents  aimed 

at  defrauding  insurance  companies 
to  serious  cases  of  tax  evasion. 

In  an  article  he  wrote  for  the 

Asian  edition  of  the  Wall  Street  Jour- 

nal, the  American-based  Chinese 
dissident,  Uu  Binyan,  argued  that 

the  regime’s  authority  has  so  col- 
lapsed that  in  some  remote  regions 

private  militias  have  taken  over 
from  the  state.  . 

But  the  gravity  and  scale  of  the 

phenomenon  should  not  be  exag- 
gerated. Behind  a   facade  of  appar- 

ent consensus,;  Mao’s  China  went 
through  a   similarly  wobbly  period 

when  the  Communist  Party  Im- 

ploded during  the  Cultural  Revolu- tion-of  1966-69;,  but  it  subsequently 

managed  to  reassert  itself. 
The  fact  remains  that  the  current 

campaign  to  rub  out  criminals,  does 

little,  to  enhance  the  image  of  social 

stability  that  tlie  regime  is  so  keen 

to  project  as  the:  moment  ap- 

proaches when  Deng  Mapping’s successor  will  need  to  be  found. 
(January  5) 

Yeltsin  prays 

for  a   Russian 

‘miracle* 
Jean-Baptlste  Naudet 

in  Moscow 

MOSCOW’S  Cathedral  or  the 
Holy  Saviour,  which  was 

demolished  by  Josef  Stalin,  has 

just  been  rebuilt  by  Boris  Yeltsin 

in  tlie  hope  that  It  will  come  fa 

symbolise  Russia's  spiritual  and 
national  rebirth  —   and  help  him 

win  June's  presidential  elections. 
For  those  used  to  tlie  slowness 

of  public  works  In  Russia,  the 

speed  with  which  the  cathedral 

has  bceu  rebuilt  U   a   “miracle”, 
to  quote  the  words  of  Alexis  II, 

“patriarch  of  all  the  Russias". Hie  new  cathedral,  whose 

foundation  stone  was  laid  on 

January  7,  1995,  has  just  been 

consecrated,  a   year  later  to  the 

day.  The  service  was  conducted 

by  Patriarch  Alexis  (suspected  of 

having  once  collaborated  with 
the  KGB),  and  attended  by 

Yeltsin  (one-time  member  of  the 

Politburo  of  the  Soviet  Com- 
munist Party)  and  the  mayor  of 

Moscow,  Yuri  Luzhkov  (member 
of  the  same  party  from  1968 
until  its  banning  in  1991). 

No  expense  has  been  spared, 
thanks  to  contributions  from 

“private”  unidentified  sources, 

in  the  best  tradition  of  Yeltsin's Russia.  Craftsmen  ure  still  laying 

gold  leaf  on  the  roof  of  the  great 
dome  thanks  to  a   donation  of 

50kg  of  gold  ingots  from  the  pri- vate StoUchny  Hank.  Thousands 
of  builders  nre  still  working  to 

put  the  final  touches  to  the  con- struction. Scaffolding  is  still  up, 

and  Yeltsin  wore  a   construction 

worker’s  helmet  as  he  placed  the 

“final”  stone. 

The  new  cathedral  la  Identical 

to  its  predecessor,  which  was 

erected  on  the  banks  of  the  River 

Moskova,  near  the  Kremlin,  to 
celebrate  the  Russian  victory 

over  Napoleon  in  1812. 

Completed  only  in  1883  after 

more  thnn  50  years'  building 

work,  it  was  dynamited  In  1931 

by  the  former  seminarist  Stalin* 
who  wonted  to  bring  the 

Orthodox  Church  to  its  knees. 

Stulln  intended  to  replace  the 

cathedral  with  a   gigantic  430- 

mctre-higli  Palace  of  the  Soviets
. 

Hut  lie  was  prevented  from 

doing  so  by  divine  Intervention,
 

in  tlie  form  of  unstable  riverside 

soil,  the  second  world  war  an
d 

his  own  death. 

Nikita  Khrushchev  preferred. 

Instead  to  build  a   gigantic  heat
ed 

open-air  swimming  pool  on  me 

Bpot,  where  people  could  
bathe even  in  winter,  Then,  in  1004, 

the  politically  ambitious 

Luzhkov  decided  to  rebuild  t
he 

church  at  an  estimated  coat  
of 

$24  million.  “It's  an  act  
Of  re- 

pentance for  what  wap  demol- 

ished in  the  past  Russia  fa  „ 

rising  up  with  power  and  g
lory, 

opined  Patriarch  Alexis, 

Any  price  is  worth  pa
ying  »r  a “miracle”,  especially  when  an election  is  in  offing. 

..-  (January  10) 

Directeur:  Jean-Mar
ie  Colombani 
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APPOINTMENTS/COURSES 

ASSOCIATE  CONSULTANTS  - 
CENTRAL  AND  EASTERN  EUROPE 

m   ■S’®  10  8d?eva  !“"n9  berie,lts ,0'  c*™  wilhi" O'8  communities 

In  which  they  live  and  endeavours  to  make  children’s  rights  a   reality  worldwide. Our  strategy  for  Central  and  Eastern  Europe  Is  delivered  through  In-country 

■   P°l,cy  ̂    Change.  Priority  areas  far  our  work  are  poverty 
allevfatton,  child  care,  juvenile  justice,  capacity  building  for  Indigenous  NGOs  and  the 
provision  of  humanitarian  assistance. S.C.F  Is  tendering  for  a   number  of  technical  assistance  contracts  In  Central  and  Eastern 
Europe  and  Is  therefore  seeking  to  expand  ft's  register  of  Associate  Consultants.  We  are 

P“P  e   a   P™8"  record  of  work  on  social  welfare  Issues  from  a   range of  backgrounds  Including  central  and  local  government,  non-govammantal  organisations 
and  he  private  sector.  Associate  Consultants  will  be  required  to  undertake  short  and 
medlum-tenn  assignments  on  complex  and  challenging  tasks.  They  will  need  to  possess: 

development1  ̂    °   pr°9ramme  de8l9n>  management  and  Implementation  and/or  of  policy 
’   the  ability  to  assimilate  and  evaluate  new  Information  on  unfamiliar  topics  rapidly: an  aptitude  for  high-level  analysis  and  the  ability  to  follow  Ideas  through  to  achieve 

practical  results; *   excellent  writing  and  presentation  skills; 

‘   experience  of  delivering  technical  assistance  In  Central  and  Eastern  Europe  for 

International  donor  agencies;  ^ 
*   a   willingness  to  respect  and  value  the  knowledge  and  experience  of  local  partner 

organisations; * 0   strong  commitment  to  the  values  of  Save  the  Children. For  further  information  and  a   registration  form  please  contact: 
Maggie  Innes,  Central  and  Eastern  Europe  Division,  Save  the  Children  Fund 

Cambridge  House,  Cambridge  Grove,  London  W6  OLE.  %   a   m Telephone:  0181  741  4058.  Fax:  0181  741 4505. 
Save  the  Children  alms  to  be  an  equal  opportunities  employer. 

British  Council  International  Seminar 
(Number  9628) 

Save  the  Children I   Working  for  a   better  world  for  children 

•   Gender  matters  in  development: 

•   teaching  and  training  strategies  for  the 
•   post  Beijing  order 

I   23  April  to  2   May  1996  Norwich 
•   Directed  by  Dr  Ruth  Pearson 

•   The  seminar  will  provide  opportunities  for  participants  to  become  familiar  with  the 
•   ̂teat  developments;  begin  Us  develop  strategies  appropriate  to  specific  Institutions; •   derign  course  units  and  Curriculum  content;  gain  insights  into  teaching 
•   methodologies  and  assessments;  and  appreciate  the  importance  of  data  collection 
•   and  research  techniques. •   Main  themes  will  include: 

J   •   population  and  health 9   •   income  generation 

•   The  programme  will  be  of  particular  Interest  to  academics,  educational  managers •   and  curriculum  developers  (with  gender  backgrounds). 
•   Fee:  £1,290  (inclusive) 

•   For  further  i nformation  contact;  Publicity  Manager,  International 
Z   Seminars  Department ,   The  British  Council,  10  Spring  Gardens, 
_   London  SWlA  2BN.  UK.  Telephone:  +44(0)171 389  4264/4162/4226. 

9   Fax :   +44(0)171 389  4164.  Telex:  8062201 BRICON  Q. 

•   •oo«oo«fpi  ^ 

•   o •   o •   o •   o   I   ng 

•   Itofistorvd  in  Knufnnii  ns  n   charity  no:  20913 L,  is  Brllnl n'a 
•   Internal lunnl  network  for  education,  culture  nail  development 

COORDINATOR,  IB 

Alhens  ColU-ge  in  Athens,  Greece,  announces  a   search  for 
Coordinator.  International  Baccalaureate  Program. 

The  Coordinator  will  repon  lo  the  High  School  Principal.  He  must 
be  familiar  with  the  IB  regulations  as  published  in  the  Vade  Mecum, 
and  make  all  arrangements  necessary  io  begin  the  program  in 

kpiember  1996. 

Qualifications:  Academic  credentials  and  experience 
commensurate  with  a   leadership  position  in  a   distinguished 

independent  school.  Preference  will  be  given  io  candidate?  with 

experience  In  an  lit  program  as  a   leacher  and/or  coordinator  plus 
demonstrated  administrative  ability.  Fluency  in  English  Is  required; 

2   working  knowledge  uf  Greek  desirable. 

Application  Procedure:  Candidates  should  submit  a   I 
curriculum  vitae  On  English)  and  the  names,  addresses,  and 

telephone  numbers  of  at  least  three  references  to  Mr.  Spiros  Kantas,  I 

Director,  Lykciou,  Alhens  College  (Address:  P.0.  Box  65005,  I 

15410  Psychlco,  Alhens,  Greccc-Telephone:  301-6714621, 301- 
6876810  Telefax:  30J -6873273).  Screening  of  applications  will 

k&m  immediately.  Deadline  for  applications:  l   February  1996. 

The  Institution:  Founded  ;in  lj)25,  Athens  College  is  a   large 

independent  day  school  with  a   distinguished  tradition  of 

educational  leadership  in  Greece.  Total  enrollment  is  3200  students 

with  280  faculty.  All  students  and  85%  of  the  faculty  arc  Greek 
nationals.  The  balance  of  the  faculty  are  native  English  speakers. 

ii./vn 

IMLK  NATIONAL  ./ 

"k  frpdfw/ty. 

***** 
Health  unlimited 

PLAN  liUcmnlii'uiHl  is  a   ninjur  dinrily  working  in  ovor  15 ili-vi'|n(>inu  i-nuntrk**  In  •fialilr  children,  their  futilities  hiu! 
communities  in  i*n<iHw  mid  Wwllug  changes  in itji-iv  lives. 
WAN  mWs  must  nf  il*  funds  |,y  linking  enii.vrii--il  ̂ hiiisdi  s   in 
ihe  UK  with  children  In  some  of  Hie  |nu,ivk|  voiinminiiio  >u  i|,L- 
world.  An  Important  secondary  source  uf  Income  cuiiw  Imm 

oflfc-l.il  Amors  including  the  Overseas  I 'cv»:k.j.uriU 
.Multilist rnii'ni,  the  Kunipeiin  Comniivdun.  tm-Kruul 

LVirporalluiis.  fm-oni?  from  lh«-«e  s-  hi  run  lias  Ik->-ii  growing 
rapidly  over  the  jiasi  three  years  find  is.  ex.|,ecied  In  liiiiIIiiuo  !<■ 
Increase.  Owing  tu  the  promotion  of  the  previous  ninnuger, 11AM  is.  now  seeking  lo  Till  the  pudlbai  of: 

PROGRAMME  FUNDING  MANAGER 
salary  circa  £25,000 

Reporting  io  the  National  Director,  the  successful  candidate  will 
continue  to  increase  contributions  to  projects  from  official  funding 

_   sources,  trusts,  corporations  and  individuals.  S/he  will  prepare  and 

implement  the  Programme  Funding  Department's  business  plan,  will mutivate  and  supervise  a   small  staff  and  will  be  expected  to  play  a 

role  In  the  management  of  the  PLAN  UK  office. 

The  Ideal  candidate  will  have  at  least  three  years’  of  raising  funds 
for  a   charity  from  official  and  corporate  sectors.  The  ability  lo 

deal  effectively  and  liarmoniously  with  government  and 

multilateral  representatives,  corporate  leaders  and  major  donors 

is  essential.  Excellent  presentation,  writing  and  computer  skills 

are  also  required.  la  depth  knowledge  and  experience  of’IThlrd World  devclupment  would  be  very  advantageous. 

Please  send  letters  of  application  and  full  CV  in  confidence  to: 

Frances  Pope,  PLAN  International  UK,  5-6  Underbill 

Street,  London  NW1  7HS 

Registered  Charity  No.  276035. 

Closing  dates  31/1/96. 

,   CIDSE  CAMBODIA  LAOS  VIETNAM  PROGRAMME 

Programme  Management  Advisors  -   Vietnam  and  Laos 

CIDSE  is  a   consortium  of  non-governmental  development  agencies, 
uur  programmes  are  undergoing  considerable  change  at  present.  We 
•rek  people  to  support  and  train  local  alaffin  Vietnam  and  Laos  as  Lhcy 
a“*uP  greater  responsibility  for  management  and  programme 

^ordination.  If  you  have  a   strong  background  In  training  and  project 
wnagement  and  can  provide  support  and  assistance  to  local  staff 

Ttaout  taking  ov^r  their  positions,  theft 'contset  us  for  a   job 
“Option  and  perron  specifications.  . 

Closing  Date:  Friday  26  January 

niS?*’ 8enc*  y®111  cv  ***  referees  to; Bctr.  Programme,  Huldevellerastraat  105, 1000  Brussels, 

BELGIUM 

■Z8*  (32-2)  502.51.27.  Email  clvprog©eunet.be 

Charity  No:  228248  ,   ; 

©di  OVERSEASj  DEVELOPMENT  INSTITUTE 

FBUOWSHIP  SCHEMEPROGRAMME  OFFICER 

ODI  Is  an  independent  non-govedruenial  centre  (or  international 
development  •   ■   ;   ; 

The  Institute  wishes, to  reonlt  a   Programme  Officer  for  the  ODI 
Fellowship  Scheme  to  replace  Nidhl Tuition.  Tlie  main  duty  will  bp  to- 
admloister  the  Scheme  for  young  economists  to  work  for  ; 

governments  in  developing  countries  (Currently  about  20  placements 

per  year  on  two-year  assignments).  The  Officer  may  also  contribute  to 
the  research  and  other  programmea.of  ODI. 

Applicants  should  be  able  to  demonstrate  administrative  commence, 

Including  finance  nnd  budgeting,  and  have  an  traderatandlng  of  ■   ■" ' 

economics  and  familiarity  with  technical  BBsistance,  ■   •   ■   i ., 
Sajary  frorti  £18,762  to  £?5, 367  (inclusive  of  London  Weighting)  on  ■   1 

Ranfte  If  of  the  University  Administrative  Scale. 
Further  partinila/s  are  available  from  Clare  Johnson,  ODI,  Regent's 

College,  Regent's  Park,  Inner  Circle,1'  Regent's  Park,  London  NW1 4NS,  Fax  no:  0171 487  7590.  Closing  date  31  January  1996. 

OPI  Is  an  equal,  opportunities  employer. 

Health  Unlimited  (Registered  Charily  no  290535)  works  in 
/css  developed  eountries  to  imprnrr  the  health  of font ui unities  affected  by  conflict. 

NAMIBIA:  HEALTH  EDUCATOR:  T„  h.  responsible 

for  phoning  and  Implementing  health  urim-mimi  activities, 
producing  malt- rials,  teach iitg  and  sii|>t*m>iny  village 
heal  tit  workers,  tutoring  a   small  group  uf  trainee  health 
workers  in  English,  numeracy,  health  atul  education, 

developing  health  education  in  schools. 

Applicants  must  have:  a   background  in  PHC.  with  a 
minimum  of  six  months  teaching/ health  education 
experience  in  a   developing  country,  relevant 
qualifications,  good  interpersonal  skills,  ability  to  work  in 

a   pre-literate  society,  in  a   remote  area  and  a   clean  driving license.  Closing  date:  as  soon  as  posable. 

SOMALILAND:  PUBLIC  HEALTH  ADVISOR: 

Working  closely  with  local  health  service  staff  to 
strengthen  PHC  through  comm  unity  health  workers  and 
traditional  birth  attendants,  duties  will  include  establishing 
a   health  information  system,  advising  on  and  supporting 

management  ahd  organisational  tasks  of  the  regional 
health  team  and  identifying  their  training  needs. 

Applicants  must  have:  a   qualification  in  nursing,  midwifery 
or  medicine  and  proven  experience  or  qualification  in 
public  health  or  PHC  management  in  a   developing  country 
and  have  worked  in  a   conflict  area.  The  ability  to  live  and 
work  as  a   member  of  a   small  team  in  a   remote,  unstable 
area  is  essential.  Closing  date:  as  soon  as  possible. 

GUATEMALA:  PROJECT  MANAGER:  To  Join  an 

existing  PHC  project  based  In  a   remote  area  of  the 
Western' Highlands -of  Guatemala  working  with  Quiqhe 
Indigenous  people.  To  be  responsible  for:  planning  and 
management  of  health  education  activities,  supervision 
and  provision  of  personnel  management,  accounting 
(project  finance),  administrative  and  logistics  support  for 

prpject  activities,  liaising,  and  coordinating  with  the '   Minisfry  of  Healdi  aiid  fiinders. 

Applicants  must, have:  fluent  Spanish,  management  skills, 
PRC  and  overseas  development  experience,  good 

fa  terpereonaJ  skills,  and  a   qlean  driving  licence.  Closing 

date:  10/2/96  ;   :.ii  ;   ,   . 

Terms  nnd  conditions:  contracts  for  12,  months 

mfaimttm,  flights ,   insurance  and  living  expenses  are 

Provided,  both  posfc  ofc  :upaccompamed  salaries  to  be 

confirmed.  “   !   1   •   '   .   • 

•   ,   ’i  
i ' 

Confact  by  telephone  or  fax:  Lucy  Medd,  tel:  0171 

928  81p5,  fax:  0171  0j2$'7736.  
'   ■   ‘   : 

Health  Unlimited,  3   Stamford  Street,  London  SEl  9NT.  y 



22  APPOINTMENTS/COURSES 

INTERMEDIATE 

TECHNOLOGY 
We  are  a   charity  which  enables  poor  people  In  the  South  to  develop  and  use  skills  and  technologies 

which  give  them  mom  control  over  their  fives  and  which  contribute  to  the  sustainable  development  of 
t ftefr  communtffes. 

The  International  Forum  tor  Rural  Transport  and  Development  Is  an  International  initiative  which  alms 

to  promote  the  adoption  of  policies  which  address  the  totality  of  the  transport  needs  of  the  rural 

communities  in  developing  countries.  The  Forum  comprises  a   large  number  of  Individuals  from 

developing  countries  and  from  donor  agencies  Interested  In  the  Issues  of  mobility  and  access. 

Intermediate  Technology  hosts  the  Forum  Secretariat  and  is  looking  for  two  people  to  assist  the 

Executive  Secretary  in  the  Secretarial’s  offices  In  London. 

COMMUNICATION  AND  ADMINISTRATIVE  CO-ORDINATOR 
Salary  range  -   £15,163  -   £16,963  (Inc  London  Weighting) 

This  person  will  have  overall  responsibility  for  the  requirements  are  experience  of  financial 

Implementation  and  running  of  Ihe  office,  management  and  the  organisation  of  meetings 

Candidates  must  have  previous  experience  of  and  conferences.  Excellent  computer  skills 

managlng/co-ordlnaling  organisational  (wordprocessing,  spreadsheets,  databases)  and 
networks,  at  least  six  years  administrative  thB  ability  to  work  and  converse  In  Spanish  or 

experience  and  be  qualified  to  0   loval/GCSE  French  will  also  be  required, 

standard  in  English  and  Maths.  Other  essential 

DEPUTY  EXECUTIVE  SECRETARY 

Salary  range  -   £21,363  -   £23,763  (Inc  London  Weighting) 

This  person  will  work  closely  with  the  Executive  developing  countries  19  essential  along  with 

Secretary  In  undertaking  advocacy  activities  in  proven  experience  of  informing  and  Influencing 

raising  the  profile  ol  rural  transport  Issues,  senior  policy  makers.  The  ability  to  work  and 

Applicants  must  liave  a   degree  In  a   technical  or  converse  in  French  or  Spanish  Is  required, 

social  science  subject  and  five  years  relevant  Previous  experience  of  fundraising  and  writing 

experience.  Experience  of  rural  project  proposals  Is  desirable, 

development/planning  or  rural  transport  In 

Both  posts  will  be  for  an  Initial  contraot  of  two  years  and  will  be  based  in  London. 

Please  apply  fn  writing  with  a   CV.  The  closing  date  for  application  for  both  posts 
la  31  January  1BB6. 

Clare  Sheffield,  Personnel  Officer,  Intermediate  Technology,  My  son  House,  Railway 

Terrace,  Rugby,  CV21  3HT.  Fax  +   44  1788  840270. 
WE  POSITIVELY  WELCOME  APPLICATIONS  FROM  ALL  SECTIONS  OF  THE 

INTERNATIONAL  COMMUNITY 

DEPARTMENT  OF  ELECTRICAL  &   ELECTRONIC  ENGINEERING 

Research  Assistant 

System  Design  Aspects  for  Sensorless  Variable 

Speed  Induction  Motor  Drives 
Working  on  a   major  research  programme  In  the  field  of  senaorlaas  Induction  motor  drives,  the 

objective  of  the  programme  is  to  develop  the  dBalgn  of  enhanced  performance  aonsorless  Induction 
motor  drives  In  collaboration  with  a   number  of  UK  drives  manufacturers. 

The  poet  will  Involve  the  development  of  sansorlass  drive  algorithms  and  their  microcontroller 

Implementation  for  commerdel  drive  prototypes.  The  work  also  requires  the  electronic  Interfacing 

between  the  controller  end  a   number  of  commercial  drive  products. 

The  successful  candidate  will  be  required  to  work  closely  with  other  members  of  the  research  team  and 

also  to  liaise  with  engineers  from  Industry.  The  (deal  candidate  will  have  experience  at  postgraduate  or 

an  equivalent  level  In  electronic  drives  (especially  Induction  motor  drives).  Candidates  with  a   good 

knowledge  of  Induction  machine  control,  PWM  strategies  and  real-time  mlcroprdceaslng  Will  be  preferred. 

Salary  will  not  exceed  £15,986  pa.  The  post  Is  available  for  a   period  of  21  months. 

Informal  enquiries  may  be  addressed  to  Dr  G   M   Asher,  tel:  +44  (0)  115  B51 5545  or  Dr  KJ  Bradley, 

tel:  +44 (0)  115  951  6558 

Applicants  should  send  a   detailed  CV,  together  with  the  names  of  EAg 

two  referees,  to  Dr  G   M   Asher,  Department  of  Electrical  &   Electronic  JbF| r 
Engineering,  The  University  of  Nottingham,  University  Park, 

Nottingham  NG7  2RD.  Closing  date:  23  February  1986. 

The  Ufltvenlty  of  Nottingham  Is  a   research-fed fest/tut/ort  which  ,   .   ,   c 

provides  the  highest  quality  learning  environment  and  Is  committed  university  ot 

to  equal  opportunities  In  employment  Nottingham 

The  University  of 

Nottingham 

F   '   F   T   j   PROJECT  MANAGER, 
I   FINANCIAL  SERVICES  PROJECT  COMPONENT 

years  Angoche  town,  Nampuia  Province,  Mozambique 

Responsible  for  the  effective  implementation  of  a   subcomponent  of  the 

Development  of  Artisanal  Fisheries  project  The  objective  of  the  project  will  be  to 

increase  income  and  economic  productivity  of  mainly  fishing  households  by 

establishing  and/or  strengthening  the  capacity  of  MBEU,  a   local  NGO,  and 

community  based  organizations  to  provide  savings  and  credit  services  for  mainly 

fishing-related  activities. 

The  requirements  include  a   bachelors  degree  In  business  administration,  or  related 

field;  three  years  of  practical  experience  in  urban  Or  rural  financial  services 

programming;  fluency  in  English;  fiinctiunal  level  in  both  oral  and  written 
Portuguese  or  Spanish, 

The  position  is  for  two  years  and  the  start  date  is  immediate.  Please  send  resume 

and  cover  letter  to  CARE.  HR  Department,  151  Ellis  Street,  Atlanta,  GA  30303-2439, 
ur  fax  404*577-9418.  ,   .. 

3UARDIAN  WEEKLY 
January  2   nggg 

FACULTY  OF  SCIENCE 

DEPARTMENT:  COMPUTER  SCIENCE 

Senior  Lecturer 
Requirements:  PhD  in  Computer  Science  or  IS;  4   years  experience, 
extensive  commercial/industrial  systems  experience;  proficiency  with 

Network;  knowledge  of  00L  and  00D  and  preferably  ORACLE. 

Job  description:  Lecturing  at  undergraduate  level;  consulting  on  local 

and  University  network;  database  administration. 

Date  of  assumption  of  duties:  1   April  1996. 

Closing  date:  31  January  1996. 

Contact  person:  Ms  Dolly  Nashandlh-Endjambi  at  (061)  206-3101. 

Fringe  benefits:  The  University  of  Namibia  offers  competitive  salaries 
and  the  following  fringe  benefits:  •   pension  fund  •   medical  aid 

scheme  •   annual  bonus  •   housing  scheme  •   generous  leave  privi- 
leges •   relocation  expenses. 

Non-Namibian  citizens  may  be  appointed  for  a   3-year,  renewable  con- 

tract period. 

Application  procedure:  Applications  in  writing,  accompanied  by  a   cur- 
riculum vitae,  giving  full  details  of  present  salary  notch,  increment 

date,  the  earliest  available  date  when  duty  can  be  assumed  and 
including  three  referees  should  be  submitted  to: 
The  Head,  Recruitment  and  Selection,  University  of 

Namibia,  Private  Bag  13301,  Windhoek,  Namibia.  rmSH 

Preliminary  telegraphic  applications  may  be  made 

via  telex  56-727  or  fax  to  (061 )   206-3003/206  *3843.  ̂  

International  dialling  code  applies. 

UNIVERSITY  OF  NAMIBIA 

'ARwrk 

The  Department  of  International  Politics  is  one  of  the  leading 

research  departments  in  its  tieid,  the  oldest  In  the  world,  and 

the  largest  department  of  its  kind  In  the  UK.  It  has  recently 

embarked  on  a   major  expansion  of  Its  postgraduate 

programme.  Library  facilities  are  unrivalled  in  the  UK.  The 

University  Library  has  recently  been  designated  as  a 

European  Documentation  Centre.  Research  degrees  are 

supervised  in  international  theory,  security  studies, 

international  history,  and  In  regional  specialisms.  The 

Department  has  'mode  A*  9talus  from  the  ESRC  for  its  PhD/ 
MPhil  programmes.  There  wilt  be  a   number  of  fully  funded 

teaching  studentships.  Please  apply  before  18  February 

1996.  Taught  one-year  Master's  programmes:  The 

Department  has  three  established  Master's  programmes 
each  with  ESRC  recognition:  International  Politics.  Strategic 

Sludles;  Religion,  Politics  and  International  Relations.  New 

for  1996/97:  the  Department  Is  launching  an  MSc  programme 

In  International  History.  A   number  of  grants  are  available  to 

assist  with  the  payment  of  fees. 

«Pritywtol  Cymru  For  lurlhat  details  contact:  Ardwyna l   AKartrQfrxrtrfH  Davlea,  The  Department  ol  Int
ernational 

i   xHJCI  jaWniy  LU  politics,  The  University  ot  Wales, 

The  UnJvenity  of  Wales  Penglaie,  Aberystwyth,  Dyled  SY23 

,   _   „   3DA.  Tel:  01970  022700.  Fas:  01 970 

Promoting  Exeilttnce  In  622709.  e.mall:  add@aber.ac.uk 

TtxculHg  and  Rntorck 

I   A   highly  practical,  experience-  . 
1   based  course  for  people  working  |W0|  ? 

in  areas  of  Instability  and  conflict  1   ji  til 

Especially  suitable  for  NGO  staff, 

aid  workers,  those  concerned 

with  rights,  relief,  reconstruction 
and  development.  Includes    

conflict  analysis,  group  dynamics, 

negotiation,  mediation,  trauma, 

confidence-building,  conflict  prevention  and  much  el9e. 

11  week  course,  2   week  modules  can  be  taken  individually  if  required. 

Some  scholarships  available.  Places  limited.  Applications  now  for: 

April  -   July  1996 

January  -   March  1997 
We  al90  offer,  on  request,  local  workshops  and  consultancies  in 

English,  French  or  Spanish,  Please  contact  Simon  Fisher, 

Responding  to  Conflict  Programme,  Selly  Dak  Colleges, 

YVoodbrooke  (G),  1046  Bristol  Road,  Birmingham 

B29  BU,  UK.  Tel:  (+44)  (0)  121 415  5641.  Fax:  (+441  (0)  121  415  41 19. 
E-mail:  conflict  ■2hvavcrider.co.uk 

Responding  to  Conflict  provided  opportunities  for  Individuals  and 
organisations  to  develop  new  ways  of  working  on  conflict. 

Registered  charity  no.  10J590B 

SSI3&P560 

Learn  to  Teach 

English  in  Cairns, 
Australia 

at  International  House 
Teacher  Training  Centre 

n8A/Cnmbridgo  Certified* courses 

Contact  Simon  Bredlsy 

International  House 

Qunuuuland  Box  7388, 

Cnimn  1870,  Old,  Austrslls 

Fax:  (070)313464 

Phone:  (070)  313466 
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APPOINTMENTS/COURSES 

Mines  Advisory  Group 
-   PROJECT  DIRECTOR  CAMBODIA 
The  Mines  Advisory  Group  is  an  international  humanitarian  chanty  (UK 

nglSJjr^d!  committed  to  addressing  the  problem  of  landmines  and |   wfPloded  ordnance  among  the  most  vulnerable  communities  worldwide. MAG  operates  tn  North  Iraq,  Angola,  Cambodia,  Laos,  Zambia  and  Zaire 
implementing  humanitarian  mine  clearance  and  community  mine awareness  education  Programmes.  MAG  is  totally  committed  to  a   global  ban on  landmines  and  is  a   member  of  the  Steering  Committee  of  the International  Campaign  to  Ban  Landmines. 

MAG  requires  a   country  director  for  its  programme  Camhodia.  The 
programme  was  established  in  October  1992  in  Baltambang  province,  and 
expanded  m   1994  to  include  demining  work  in  Kompong  Thom  province MAG  s   operations  in  Cambodia  have  a   highly  integrated  approach,  and 
we  compliment  our  mine  clearance  operations  with  mine  awareness 
and  data  gathering  activities  in  both  provinces.  In  addition  MAG  run 
mine  awareness  and  data  gathering  activities  in  Banteay-Meanchay 
province.  The  programme  in  Cambodia  employs  over  200  Cambodian 
deminers,  and  is  set  to  expand  with  increased  funding  in  1996  from 
our  mqjor  donors  including  the  EC.  ODA  and  SIDA  Applicants  should 
have  considerable  relief  and/or  community  development  experience 
gained  overseas  in  the  humanitarian  sector,  as  well  as  excellent 
management  and  representation  skills. 

A   technical  knowledge  of  mines  and  ordnance  is  not  required.  MAG 
offers  a   competitive  salary,  flights  and  insurance  package.  Please  send 
CV  with  at  least  two  referees  to:  Ms  Debbie  Harrison,  Mines  Advisory 
Group,  54a  Main  Street.  Cockermouth.  Cumbria  CA13  9LU.  UK. 
Fax  (+44)  1900  827088.  Closing  date  for  the  post  is  30th  January  1996. 
The  successful  candidate  should  be  available  to  travel  to  Cambodia  by 
mid  March  1996.  PREVIOUS  APPLICANTS  NEED  NOT  APPLY. 

FACULTY  OF  ECONOMICS  AND  MANAGEMENT  SCIENCE 
DEPARTMENT:  POLITICAL  &   ADMINISTRATIVE  STUDIES 

Senior  Lecturer 
Requirements:  Ph.D  or  master's  degree  in  Political  Science  or  Public Administration  and  at  least  5   years  teaching  experience. 

Job  description:  Teaching  courses  in  Political  Studies  and  Public 
Administration,  Comparative  Politics  and  Political  Dynamics  as  well  as 
Modern  Political  Thought  and  Theory,  Organisation  Theory,  Public 
Policy  and  Administrative  Law. 

Closing  date:  31  January  1996. 

Date  of  assumption  of  duties:  As  soon  as  possible. 

Contact  person:  Ms  Dolly  Nashandih-Endjambi  at  (061)  206-3101. 
Fringe  benefits:  The  University  of  Namibia  offers  competitive  salaries  and 
the  following  fringe  benefits:  •   pension  fund  •   medical  aid  scheme 
•   annual  bonus  •   ho  me -ownership  scheme  •   generous  leave  privileges •   relocation  expenses, 

Non-Namibian  citizens  may  be  appointed  for  a   3   year,  renewable  con- 
tract period. 

Application  procedure:  Applications  in  writing,  accompanied  by  a   cur- 
riculum vitae,  giving  full  details  of  present  salary  notch,  increment  date, the  earliest  available  date  when  duty  can  be  assumed 

and  including  three  referees  should  be  submitted  to:        
The  Head,  Recruitment  and  Selection,  University  of  ■BBM 
Namibia,  Private  Bag  13301,  Windhoek,  Namibia.  KdH Preliminary  telegraphic  applications  may  be  made  via 
telex  56-727  or  fax  to  (061 )   206-3003/206-3843. 
International  dialling  code  applies, 

|   UNIVERSITY  OF  NAMIBIA 

"ARwtx  "   1   1   —   "   ■■■  ■■■■ SS 147JF 

S5147/FS79 

EDITORIAL  SKILLS 
Conilk-aied,  wcB-recuguK-ri  rihdnncc  learning  courses  tn  editing  and  |«W 
reading.  Plenty  of  advice  and  help  from  experienced  and  coring  tutors. 
Advanced  editorial  courts  nnd  English  grammar  courses  also  available 

For  fine  information  pack,  contact 
CHAPTERHOUSE,  2   Southemhay  West, 

Exeter.  Devon,  EXl  1JG  England 
Telephone  01392  499488;  fax  01392  498008 

Study  TEFL,  ESL  orTESOL  by  Distance  Learning 
All  maienili.  divert!  «cc  ind  FROM  <240  all  nuoruk.  any  rairicnca  Wortdwirt* 
Alio:  ESP  Busineii  Engllih  (TEACH  Busmen,  Salei  or  Technical  jufO 
Cert. TEFL  (Management)  lor  sklllod  EFL  mff  Proipecun  from: 

ILC,  12  Rutland  Square,  Edinburgh,  EHi  2BB  xSKs 

Tel/Fax  0 1 259  720440  (UK)  (fl  I JMO 

].■  T-.i!’’!:; sy^Quar<fiaii 

;   ■ .   ‘Learning  English’  ■   ;   ■ 

ii Eribt tin ' tifefeazl ri«  ' ' \ sfeiliS 
PAMBER  CAR  HIRE  U.K  mom-:*  aa to)  1734  *14241? 
G2  i   cnninc;  nor.D,  woodllv,  Hladikc,  riGCi  3DO.  fax:+4-1  (0)  1734  C90300 
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Railway  to  the  heavens 

Top  of  the  world  .   .   .   the  proposed  funicular  railway  in  the 
Cairngorms  would  ease  the  present  long  queues  suffered  by  skiers 

Notes  &   Queries 

Joseph  Harker 

HO  FIRST  realised  the 
need  for  an  International 

dateline? 

SANDFORD  FLEMING  (1827- 1915)  was  Canada's  foremost 
railway  surveyor  and  construction 
engineer.  In  1863  he  was  appointed 

chief  surveyor  of  the  proposed  line 
from  Quebec  City  to  Halifax.  Every 
town  set  its  clocks  to  coordinate 

with  the  time  the  sun  passed  directly 

overhead,  which  made  train  time  ta- 
bles. running  mainly  east  to  west 

across  a   large  continent,  a   shambles. 

In  1879  Fleming  presented  a   pro- 
posal for  24  time  zones  with  a   stan- 
dard time  for  each  zone,  to  the 

Canadian  Institute  for  the  Advance- 
ment of  Scientific  Knowledge.  The 

system  was  first  adopted  by  Cana- 
dian railways  and,  in  1883.  by  ail 

North  American  railways. 
He  was  instrumental  in  conven- 

ing the  International  Prime  Merid- 
ian Conference  in  Washington  in 

1884  and  on  January  1,  1885  Green- 
wich Mean  Time  was  established  as 

the  meridian  of  the  system. 

Sir  Sandford  Fleming,  finally  ac- 
knowledged by  the  mother  country 

by  a   KCMG  in  1897,  also  designed 
the  first  Canadian  postage  stamp,  a 
threepenny  beaver,  issued  in  1851. 

— John  Bury,  Saskatoon,  Canada 

HAS  there  ever  been  a   scien- tific study  of  astrology? 

ARK  GRAVBARD  of  the  Uni- 
versity of  Minnesota  explains 

in  Astrology  And  Alchemy:  TVo  Fos- 
sil Sciences  (Philosophical  Library, 

New  York,  1953)  that  astrology  has 

only  been  considered  “unscientific" 
since  the  end  of  the  17th  century. 
More  recently,  Michel  and 

Fran$oise  Gauquelin  undertook  a 

“scientific  investigation  of  the  se- 
crets of  astrology"  (Birth  Times, 

Hill  and  Wang,  New  York,  1983, 
published  in  Britain  as  The  Thith 

About  Astrology)  which  greatly  im- 
pressed some  formerly  hard-nosed 

scientists.  Hans  Eysenck,  of  the 

London  University  Institute  of  Psy- 

chiatry, commented:  “Emotionally,  I 

would  prefer  the  Gauquelins'  re- 
sults not  to  hold,  but  rationally,  I 

must  accept  that  they  do."  —   John 
King,  Kent,  Connecticut,  USA 

Controversial  plans  are 

afoot  to  bring  tourism  to 

Britain's  last  wilderness, 
writes  Robin  McKie 

OUR1SM  chiefs  want  to  open 

up  Britain's  last  great  wilder- 
ness, the  Cairngorms,  to  a 

flood  of  summer  visitors  by  building 

a   £17  million  funicular  railway.  But 
tourists  using  the  line,  scheduled 

for  completion  in  three  years’  time, 
will  be  prevented  from  setting  foot 
on  the  mountain  plateau. 

Instead  they  will  be  herded  into  a 
visitor  centre,  with  only  a   handful 

allowed  out  on  ranger-led  walks  to 

restricted  parts  of  the  plateau's precious  ecology. 

The  proposal  will  give  Britain  its 

first  USstyle  “no-go"  wilderness.  It 
has  highlighted  the  dilemma  facing 
those  attempting  to  balance  tourism 
with  environmental  concerns.  The 

proposed  2km  cable-drawn  railway 
is  expected  to  carry  about  225,000 
tourists  up  the  1.000m  mountain 
each  summer. 

The  plan  to  restrict  access  has 
infuriated  walkers  and  climbers. 

“The  idea  is  utterly  absurd,"  said 

David  Morris,  of  the  Ramblers'  As- 
sociation. ‘Taking  tourists  up  a 

mountain  and  then  preventing  them 

going  out  to  walk  on  It  is  offensive." But  the  alternative  horrifies  oth- 
ers, such  as  the  Royal  Society  for 

the  Protection  of  Birds,  which  owns 
a   128sq  km  estate,  its  largest  in 
Britain,  on  Cairngorm.  This  is  a 
sanctuary  for  the  dotterel,  golden 

eagle,  ptarmigan,  and  other  rare 

birds.  "Many  feed  off  insects  that 
live  on  Cairngorm’s  rare  sedges, 
lichens  and  mosses,"  said  RSPB  of- 

ficer David  Minns.  "Essentially  this 
is  an  Arctic  plateau.  The  soil  is  very 
thin  and  would  be  ruined  if  walked 

over  by  large  numbers  of  people.” 
The  society  has  also  opposed  the 

rail  scheme.  “Can  planners  really  be 
sure  they  can  fence  in  people  within 

the  heritage  centre?”  said  Mr 
Minns.  “We  would  have  to  be  con- 

vinced they  could  before  we 

dropped  our  objection." The  scheme's  proposer,  the 
Cairngorm  Chairlift  Company,  says 

it  has  been  forced  to  make  restric- 

tions by  Scottish  Natural  Heritage. 
The  company  operates  a   chairlift  for 

skiers  that  is  35  years  old.  This  can- 
not run  for  a   third  of  its  operating 

time  because  of  high  winds. 
However,  a   railway  would  both  be 

less  susceptible  to  weather  prob- 
lems and  faster,  easing  the  present 

long  queues  for  skiers.  The  line 
would  follow  the  route  of  the  pre- 

sent chairlift  (which  would  be  dis- 
mantled) and  end  at  a   visitor  centre 

fitted  with  a   250-seat  restaurant, 
video  screens,  and  a   viewing  area 
near  the  mountain  top. 

The  project  Is  expensive,  though 
if  approved  this  year  it  will  attract  £2 
million  in  European  Union  support, 

on  top  of  an  £8  million  government 

grant 

The  problem  will  not  be  the  win- ter user,  who  simply  skies  back 

down,  but  our  hourly  uplift  of  500 

passengers  in  summer,”  admitted 
company  chairman  Haniish  Swan. 

“They  could  wander  ail  over  the 
place,  and  Scottish  Natural  Heritage 
officials  have  spent  more  than  a 

year  worrying  about  how  to  control 

them." 

At  present,  access  to  the  Cairn- 
gorm plateau,  which  is  frequently 

swept  by  gales  and  blizzards,  is  re- 
stricted by  its  daunting  remoteness 

and  size. 

Only  the  hardy  venture  there  on 
foot,  though  a   few  others  use  the 
chairlift,  which  also  operates  in 

summer.  However,  a   17-mi  mile  ride 
on  it,  in  a   fine,  cold  Scottish  summer 

drizzle,  is  an  unappetising  experi- 
ence for  tourists. 

The  plan  will  be  debated  at  a   full 
Scottish  Natural  Heritage  hoard 

meeting  in  February. 

Letter  from  the  Maldives  Carole  Hunter 

It  never  rains  but  it  pours 
MMJHAT  were  the  “corre- 

ww  spondlng  societies’’ of  the 
18th  and  19th  centuries?  What 

did  they  correspond  about? 

rHE  CORRESPONDING  soci- eties were  central  in  the  1792-96 
English  agitation  for  a   democracy 

and  written  constitution.  The  Lon- 
don Corresponding  Society  was 

formed  when  nine  well-meaning 
men  met  in  January  1792  to  discuss 

Iiarliamentary  reform.  They  con- 
cluded that  every  adult  person,  in 

possession  of  his  reason,  and  not  in- 
capacitated by  crimes,  should  have  a 

vote  for  a   Member  of  Parliament. 

The  LCS  corresponded  with  revo- 
lutionary and  constitutional  societies 

across  the  country  and  addressed 
the  French  National  Convention  in 

1793.  The  witch-hunt  against  the  so- 
cieties began  in  1793,  and  in  1800 

the  societies  were  outlawed.  — 
Peter  Slotnon.  Reading,  Berkshire 

Answers  should  be  e-malled  to  ,   ' weekly@guardlan. co.uk,  faxed  to  « 
0171/441 71  -242-0985,  or  posted 
to  The  Guardian  Weekly,  76  Farring- 
dop  Road,  London  EC1 M   3HQ 

rORRENTS.  That's  how  it  falls 
in  Meedhoo.  The  clouds 

build  up  like  packs  of  wolves 

waiting  to  go  on  the  prowl.  Then 
they  let  loose  with  all  their  aggres 

sion,  spitting  and  swiping.  We're  in the  middle  of  the  monsoon  season 

—   the  time  when  the  water  table 
rises  above  the  surface,  flooding  the 

sandy  streets  and  providing  new 
homes  for  eels  and  frogs  of.  all  de 
scriptions.  I   love  this  time  of  year: 

cool  nights  (sometimes  so  cool  that 

I-H  have  to  pull  a   sheet  over  me), 
where  sleep  becomes  an  achievable 

art  as  I   drift  off  to  the  sound,  of  tiny 

bubbles  bursting  on  the  roof-top. 
Life  suddenly  becomes  fresher, 

brighter,  renewed. 
We  now  have  two  resident  frogs 

in  our  house.  They  bop  about  under 
the  light,  waiting  for  the  insects  to 
fall.  I'm  not  sure  where  they  go 
when  the  island’s  generator  winds 
down  at  11pm,  their  food  cut  short 
in  a   split  second,  their  frenzy  ol 
feeding  over: 

1   After  a   nightof  heavy  rain, i Meed- 
hoo Women  rite  to  the  souiid  of  i 

hundred  cocks  stretching  theh 
vocal  chords.  Everywhere  you  car 
hear  water,  being  scooped  up  froir 

k'i \ 

the  wells,  people  preparing  for  their 

morning  wash.  In  the  darkness  I’m 
struggling  to  find  the  courage  to 
pour  my  own  bucket  of  cold  water 
over  me  as  rain  still  drizzles  down 
from  above.  Our  bathroom  is  in  the 

open  air,  and  as  1   look  up  I’m  sur- prised to  see  two  white  fairy  terns 
still  sitting  in  the  screwpine  outside. 

They  look  so  cold,  huddled  together 
in  their  forked  branch,  feathers  ruf- 

fled against  the  wind.  I   look  into  the 

well,  almost  filled  to  the  brim  now 

with  the  night's  rain,  and  add  my contribution  to  the.  symphony  of 

splashes  filling  the  air. 
Walking  to  school;  I   have  to  wade 

through  the  water  which  comes  up 

past  my  ankles.  I   balance  my  um- 
brella between  my  shoulder  and 

neck  while  lifting  the  trousers  of  my 
Pakistani  dress  up  from  the  water. 

Wading  is  the  worst  part  of  the  wet 
season.  I   feel  like  an  ice-skater 
whose  legs  have  decided  to  move  in 
slow  motion  in  contrast  to  the  reftt of  the  body.  , 

At  school  we  suffer  for  the  neces- 

sity of  having  open-sided  class- rooms where,  during  the  dry 

season,  cool  air  can  pass  through 
•   our,  fanle&s  rooms.  Rain  pours  in  as 

we  rearrange  the  desks,  moving 
them  closer  to  the  centre  of  the 

room.  It  becomes  henvier  and  we 

struggle  to  hear  each  other  over  the 
beating  on  our  iron  roof.  We  laugh 
together,  and  realise  it  may  be  time 

for  jotting  down  a   few  exercises 
from  the  board. 

Back  at  home.  I’ve  collected  a 
container  of  rainwater  which  should 
last  me  for  the  week.  Some  of  the 
children  come  around  and  we  share 

a   joke  on  the  indholi,  the  traditional Maldivian  swing. 

Mara  arrives,  bearing  a   plate  of 
boashi,  banana  flowers  fried  with 

chilli,  onion  and  spices  and  some 

foihi, ■   a   type  of  unleavened  bread. 
This  is  the  usual  food  eaten  when  it 

rains  heavily  and  we  are  unable  to 
go  out  to  collect  the  ingredients, 

grind  the  spices  and  grate  the  co- 
conut for  our  usual  curries.  I’m 

grateful.  I   was  going  to  cook  two- minute  noodles.  She  complains  that 

she  always  shivers  in  the  rain,-  and 
asks  about  rain  in  Australia.  We  chat 

for  a   long  time,  wondering  about  the 
cold  of  snow,  the  floods  In  other 
countries  while,  all  the  time,  the 

.   rain  beats  down, 
i   - 1   love  this  time  of  year. 

A   Country . 

Diary 

Alan  Scarth 

\   A /INN I   PEG:  Since  (ate 
V   V   October,  when  an  Indian summer  died  prematurely  at  the 
baud  of  an  early  blizzard,  this 
winter  lias  been  brutal  even  by 
the  stnndnrds  of  our  hardy 

prairie  city. Blizzard  has  succeeded  bliz- 
zard and  major  highways  have 

been  blocked.  Snow  to  a   depth  of 
12  inches  accumulated  on  the 

windswept  prairie,  and  three 
times  that  in  the  woods. 

Temperatures  dropped  to  -20C 
with  some  seasonal  record  dips 
to  -35C.  Tempera  became  short, 

the  city's  snow-clearing  budget 
was  exhausted,  and  our  resident 
white-tailed  deer  were  declared 
to  be  at  risk. 

By  Christmas,  daytime  tem- peratures had  struggled  backup 
to  -   IOC,  and  we  went  to  the  Fort 

Whyte  Centre  to  check  on  the 
deer.  Tracts  of  aspen  forest  have 

been  preserved  and  the  white- tails  thrive  despite  the  suburbun 

dogs,  which  nrc  bolder  preda- 
tors than  their  rural  counter- 

parts, the  coyotes. 

We  put  on  snowshoes  and 
headed  into  the  woods.  Within  a 
few  minutes,  we  came  upon  a 

doe  who  was  breaking  trail  for  her 
two  seven-month  fawns.  They  fol- 

lowed close  behind,  only  their 

heads  and  necks  visible  above 

the  snow  line.  They  were  preoc- 
cupied with  making  their  way  to 

(he  dwindling  supply  of  accessi- 
ble twigs  which  are  their  winter 

mainstay,  and  were  almost oblivious  of  us. 

lu  a   normal  year  they  would 
have  been  out  on  the  nearby 

fields,  feeding  on  the  remnants of  the  harvest  But  this  year 

energy  needs  to  he  preserved 

and  pawing  down  through  the 
wind-packed  snow  is  less  effi- 

cient than  moving  through  the 

bush  to  find  the  daily  ration  of several  thousand  twigs. 

As  we  reached  the  roadway  at 
the  other  aide  of  the  forest,  a 

Jorry  was  unloading  u   pile  of  al- falfa screenings,  donated  to  (he 

centre  by  n   nearby  processing 

plant  for  use  as  deer  feed.  Some 

biologists  advise  against  feeding 

tlie  deer,  arguing  that  it  inter- 

feres witii  the  process  of  selec- tion and  adaptation  to  our 

northern  environment 

The  Virginia  white-tail  Is  a relative  newcomer  to  the 
Canadian  prairies,  having 

moved  north  only  a   century  ago 

after  the  millions  of  plains  bison 

were  extirpated,  and  the  home- steaders’ woodlots  made  the 

once  treeless  landscapes  bos- 
pi  table.  These  deer,  the  bio- . 

logists  argue,  have  adapted  to extremes  of  climate  in  every 

corner  of  the  continent.  If  no 

one  puts  out  feed,  there  will.*56 some  winterkill,  but  the  sutv  . 

vivora  will  be  better  equipped  to 

cope  with  future  bard  winters- The  citizens  of  this  hospital 

city-  hear  this  well-meantadvice and  cheerfully  ignore  it.  They 

buy  bales  of  hay  for  the  same 

deer  they  were  swearing  atdur^ . 

log  the  summar  for  enpro^chm®  • . 
on  their  flower  beds. 

As  we  tramped  home  we 
reflected  that  this  is  the 

of  generosity,  untempered  by 

ecologl  cal  i   notions  of  reducing surplus  populations.  .-i  J. 
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January  21  1896 Archaeology’s new  defenders 
As  Britain  rips  up  its  human  past,  George  Monblot 
finds  modern  anarchists  fighting  on  the  side  of  history 

■   ?   *   i ,f 

■   Vti  ■   '   .   j:f  *   ■   v   '■ 

/N  Joseph  Conrad's  The  Secret 

Agent,  written  in  1907,  a   group 
of  anarchists  had  decided  that 

shooting  politicians  was  a   less  effec- tive means  of  undermining  the 
morale  of  the  nation  than  destroying 
national  monuments.  They  launched 

a   plot  to  blow  up  the  Greenwich  Ob- servatory, and  the  government  set 

about  trying  to  outwit  them. 

Today,  iL  is  government  that  is  de- 

stroying Britain's  national  monu- ments, and  the  anarchists  who  are 

frying  to  save  them. One  could  be  forgiven  for  believ- 
ing that  the  Government  is  engaged 

in  a   deliberate  assault  on  the  ar- 
chaeological fabric  of  the  nation, 

when  one  considers  the  impending 
destruction  of  the  Mesolithic, 

Roman  and  Civil  War  sites  at  New- 

bury, the  appalling  mismanagement of  Stonehenge,  the  ripping  of 

Twyford  Down  from  the  landscape, 

the  granting  of  “Class  Consents" permitting  farmers  to  plough  over 
Scheduled  Ancient  Monuments,  the 

Ministry  of  Defence's  repeated obliteration  of  features  on  Salisbury 
Plain,  and  the  relaxation  of  planning 
constraints  in  Wales. 
The  anarchists,  by  contrast,  could 

not  have  associated  themselves 

more  clearly  with  Britain's  national monuments.  The  Dongas  tribe 

named  themselves  after  a   set  of  ar- 
chaeological features.  Archaeology 

has,  arguably,  been  even  more  im- 
portant to  roads  protesters  than 

wildlife.  Many  have  been  arrested 

for  no  less  heinous  a   crime  than  try- 

ing to  protect  Britain's  heritage.  So 
what  has  gone  wrong? 

In  August  last  year,  30  lean,  sun- 
tanned, scruffy  people  pulled  their 

handcarts,  goats,  donkeys  and  bow- 
topped  wagons  to  the  top  of  Tan 
Hill,  near  Devizes,  in  Wiltshire. 

They  claimed  that  a   Royal  Charter, 
'ssued  in  1499,  entitled  them  •   to 

hold  a   fair  at  Lammas  on  the  summit. 
The  police  arrived  in  six  riot  vans, 

three  dog  vans  and  a   helicopter.  As 
the  revellers  trooped  back  down  the 
hill,  the  officer  in  charge  said: 
"When  will  you  people  realise  that 

this  is  Wiltshire,  and  you  don’t  be- 

long here?” 

Belonging,  of  course,  is  what  the 

struggle  to  protect  Britain's  archae- 
ology is  all  about. Seven  miles  from  Tan  Hill,  in  the 

tiny  country  park  surrounding  Bar- 
bury  Castle,  every  square  metre  of 
land  has  a   story  to  tell.  As  well  as 
the  ditched  ramparts  of  the  Iron 
Age  hill  fort,  there  are  Celtic  field boundaries,  Bronze  Age  barrows, 
and  Neolithic  tracks.  Standing  on 

the  earthworks,  you  can't  help  but 
be  aware  that  you  are  part  of  some- 

thing —   the  land  and  its  history  ex- tend ineluctably  into  you. 

The  lands  surrounding  the  coun- 

try park  were  once  just  as  rich  in human  history,  but  today  the  bleak 
chalk  rubble  of  a   single  harrowed 
field  runs  all  the  way  down  the  val- 

ley that  the  fort  overlooks.  Beyond it,  the  insult  has  been  compounded, 
for  after  just  a   few  years  of  produc- 

ing grain  which  no  one  wanted,  the 
newly  effaced  earth  has  been  left  to 
the  weeds. The  farmers  argue  that  their 

ploughing  is  an  historical  process. The  difference,  of  course,  is  that  the 
processes  evident  at  Barbury  Castle 
took  place  one  on  top  of  another; 
modern  ploughing,  by  contrast, 
sweeps  away  everything  that  has 
gone  before.  We  do  not  belong  here, 
for  there  is  nothing  to  belong  to. 

The  hippies  at  Tan  Hill  were  re- 
moved. the  police  said,  because 

they  posed  a   threat  to  the  land.  Yet 
no  riot  vans  or  helicopters  turned 

up  when  Wiltshire  farmers  engaged 
in  some  of  the  most  wanton  acts  of 

vandalism  since  the  sacking  of  Con- 

Worlds  apart . .   .   police  and  prolestere  at  Newbury  last  week 

stantinople.  Far  from  it  —   they  were 

paid  by  the  state  to  do  it. 
This  is  not  to  suggest,  of  course, 

that  the  Government,  or  the  Euro- 
pean Union,  really  are  setting  out 

deliberately  to  obliterate  the  archae- 
ological record,  but  it  does  seem 

that  they  couldn't  care  less  about  its 

disappearance. There  are.  as  yet.  no  comprehen- 
sive figures  for  the  rales  of  loss  of  ar- 

chaeological remains,  hut  it’s  likely that  most  of  the  record  lias  already 
gone.  Most  alarmingly,  there  are  no 
reliable  means  of  protecting  the  rest. 

Farmers  can  destroy  unscheduled" 
(unprotected)  ancient  monuments without  consulting  anyone. 

Archaeology  is.  of  course,  the  de- 
finitive non-renewable  resource. 

Historical  sites  don’l  breed,  and  the 
pathetic  attempts  to  recreate  them 
merely  render  them  meaningless. 

Censors  invade  cyberspace 
Azeem  Azhar  on  how 
the  Internet  is  turning  into 
a   moral  and  legal  maze 

I   A   IREN  CompuServe,  a   US- 
1 / 1   /   based  online  service,  last *   ■   month  suspended  world- wide access  to  more  than  200  Inter- 
net  forums  because  of  German 

concerns  that  they  might  contain 
“legal  pornography,  it  probably 

hoped  that  the  world's  attention would  be  distracted  by  festive 
cheer.  It  was  wrong.  The  Ohio- 
oaaed  company  had  stirred  a   hor- nets' nest  By  acquiescing  to  the 
demands  of  a   regional  codrt  in 
Havana  that  it  deny  access  to  cer- tain material  held  on  its  system, 

'-ompuServe  imposed  a   veil  of  cen- 
sofahip  on  its  4   million  users, 
whether  they  lived  in  Aberdeen, 

Jmsterdam  or  Albuquerque.  ‘Sud- 
Qen  y   that  Munich  court  order  had 

j'PPled  across  the  world  '   and 
ompuServe’s  actions  had  become 

7mPfy  the  moBt  far-reaching  ex- 3e  °.f  Internet  censorship,  but  a 

Perfect  example  of  the  difficulty  bf 

IJjjpkig  sense  of  law  in  the  global 

The  facts  of  the  case  are  simple 

enough.  CompuServe  is  a   consumer 
online-service  provider.  Anyone 

with  a   personal  computer  and  a 
modem  can,  for  a   fee.  dial  into 

CompuServe  and  send  electronic 

mail  and  participate  in  special  inter- 

est groups,  ranging  from  Beatiema- nia  to  beetle-collecting.  Additionally, 

CompuServe  offers  access  to  the  In- ' 
fcernet,  from  its  vast  databases  of 

computer  programs  to  the  World- Wide  Web  and  the  source  of  the  re- 
cent trouble,  Usenet  newsgroups, 

open-ended  discussion  forums. 

German  police  raided  Compu- Serve’s Munich  office  looking  for 

pornographic  material,  and  eventu-' ally  obtained  a   mandate  to  ban  200 
newsgroups.  Among  the  obviously 

pornographic  (siich  as  1   altsex.- fetish-feet,  and  klt.binaries.pictures.- 1 

erotica.male)  you  "can  find  the1 
sensitive  (shamashgayjews)  and  the  1 ludicrous1  -   (alt.teky.balcj.captams) . 

CompuServe  imposed  the  ban  glob- 
‘ally  rather  than  just  in  Germany,  be- . 

cause  Its  software  isn't  sophisticated 

enough  to  Omit  material  on  a   re- 

gionalbasis:  1 '   1   ■ '   '   '■  : 

The  repercussions  are  More  com- 

plex, and  reach  bfeyond  Compu- 

Serve to  the  Internet  itself.  Compu- 
Serve argues  that  it  was  stuck  be- tween a   rock  and  a   hard  place.  The 

principle  is  if  you  want  to  do  busi- ; 
ness  in  a   country,  you  comply  with  ; 

the  laWs  of  that  country,"  claimed  : 

the  company! 

The  problem  is  that,  much  as  the 
company  denies  it,  a   precedent  has 
been  set.  The  fear  is  that  Compu- 

Serve's acquiesence  will  open  the  ■ 
floodgates,  as  governments  try  to 

censor  and  regulate  the  Internet.  "If the  Iranians  object  to  sdmething 
that  can  be  banned  if  tlie  Burmese 
object  to  something  that  can  be 
banned,  and  if  the  African  states  ob- 

ject to  something '   that  can  be, 
banned,  there’s  nothing  left  to 'say. 

Free  speech  is  out  of  the  window," says  John  Browning,  editor  of  the British  edition  of  Wired  magazine. 
TVaditionally,  Internet  service 

proriders,  1   which  '   differ  from  ■ 
CompuServe  because  they  do  not 
provide  dnjr  content  of  their  own 
have  avoided  any  liability  for  mater-  • iai  users  can  accfess  through  them  1 •We  maintain  a   policy  of  common  I 

carrier  if  someone  complains, ‘   we  i 

Just  say  *We  only  proride  the  infra- ' 
structure,  not  the ;   contents  Says 

The  loss  of  our  archaeology  is  like 
amnesia.  Of  tlie  450.U00  years  of 
human  habitation  of  the  British 
Isles,  only  the  Inst  1,500  have  been recorded  — ■   and  dial  somewhat 

patchily  in  writing.  For  the  re- mainder, we  have  to  rely  entirely  on what  the  land  has  to  tell  us. 
Direct  activists  have  carried  die 

burden  of  archaeological  defence 
because  archaeologists  have  been 
lamentably  slow  to  respond  to  the destruction.  Archaeological  conser- 

vation has  been  taught  to  under- graduates only  for  Hie  last  10  years 
“   the  discipline  is  more  or  less where  nature  conservation  was  20 
years  ago.  Part  of  the  reason  is  that many  academics  have  been  jwrfy  to 
the  crime.  Most  of  the  opportunities 
for  excavation  are  provided  by  de- velopers building  roads,  housing  es- tates or  superstores. 

Steve  Kennedy  of  Demon,  one  of 
Britain’s  largest  Internet  providers. 
But  as  these  providers  become 

more  global  and  as  the  Internet  as- 1 sumes  a   greater  importance  in 
everyday  discourse  and  behaviour, the  temptation  for  governments  to 

Intervene  will  increase,  1 1 
One  problem  is  that,  in  most 

cases,  those  doing'  the  regulating 
won't  bnderstand  the  technology. 

As  Demon's  Kennedy  explains:  -We 
can't  censor  [Internet]  news.' The 
Net  is  global  and  it’s  a   mockery  to 
fry  to  restrict  it  regionally.  There  is : simply  no  difference  accessing  it  In- 

ternationally or  nationally."  Con- founding potential  attempts  to 

regulate1  content  is  the  Internet’s 
structure  itself.  As  the  online  adage 

puts  if  The  Net  interprets  censor- ! 
ship  and  routes  round  It 

“Govermyients  need  to  under- sfand  that  cyberspace  is  a   different 

territory,"  says  Esther.  Dyson,  presl- ! tent  of1  the  Electronic  Frontier; 
Foundation,  ft  fre e-speech  public ; 

ftollcy  group.  "While  they  can’t  rt- ' 
strict  their  own  'population,  they  can  ;   i have  an  imptet  outside  their  own  i borders."  Contradictory  legislation  i 
and  conflicting  legal  ‘Obligations  i 
from  dlfferentjurisdtctibns  will  also  i 
harm  business,  as  the  Internet  be-  | comes  aif  everyday  part  of  office  I 

lire;  ■   ; .i-i •!.!■(;  :| 
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But  the  discipline  is  rapidly  wak- 

ing up.  Last  month,  the  magazine  of the  Council  for  British  Archaeology 

‘   •   (CBA)  lambasted  the  Government’s 
Rural  White  Paper,  which  scarcely 

mentioned  tlie  historical  environ- ment The  CBA  is  calling  for  consid- 
eration of  the  wider  landscape   

not  just  isolated  sites  —   and  for  en- vironmental protection  to  be  firmly 
linked  to  farm  subsidies. 

Next  month,  the  collection  of  data 
will  be  completed  for  Bournemouth 
University’s  "Monuments  At  Risk- survey:  the  findings  are  expected  to 
show  that  there  are  about  one  mil- hon  recognised  archaeological  sites in  England,  of  which  only  15,000 
have  been  scheduled.  In  18  months, 
the  survey  should  be  able  to  tell  us how  fast  they  are  disappearing. 

Of  course,  there  is  no  guarantee that  the  Government  will  pay  the 

blindest  bit  of  notice.  Tlie  197JJ  An- 
cient Monuments  and  Archneologi- cal  Areas  Act  is  a   caricature  of misunderstanding  mid  outdated 

thinking. 

_.  T5e.  Countryside  Commission, 

English  Nature  and  English  Her- 

itage  are  starting  a   “countryside 

character  programme’',  recom- mending that  certain  landscapes  be given  specia!  treatment  by  planners. While  the  idea  has  its  virtues, 

most  of  the  threats  to  archaeologi- cal remains  come  from  farm  and 
forestry  activities  which  lie  outside 
the  planning  process.  This  month, 
the  Government  was  due  to  publish 
a   Heritage  Green  Paper,  but  it  has 

been  delayed.  In  theory,  it  will  |Je  ■, great  opportunity  to  put  the  many 
glaring  anomalies  right.  Arehaeolo- 
pls  aren’t  holding  their  breath 

however. 

The  Tan  Hill  Fair  eventually  took 
place  —   not  on  the  hilltop,  but  in  a 
green  lane  two  miles  away.  |-V three  days.  200  people  rode  horses wmi  pai uteri  flanks  and  plaited  tails, 
drank  mead,  danced  to  the  music  of fiddles  and  mandolins,  and  ate  lat 
hen  picked  from  a   nearby  field  in set-aside.  But  then  they  were  f thrown  off  the  land  by  the  police. 

Something  happened  in  those days  which  subtly  changed  the  lives of  everyone  who  roistered  there,  it is  hard  to  tell  what  it  was,  but  it  felt 
like  the  future,  swimming  up  slowly I   from  the  depths  of  the  past. 

Most  experts  agree  that  the  best 

way  out  is  an  international  agree- ment on  what  is  allowed  and  what 
isn't,  and  who  is  liable  for  illegal  ma- 

terial. But  they  also  agree  that  such 
a   utopian  solution  is  unlikely  to  be achieved:  “They  just  won't  get  it  to- 

gether,” says  Rob  Carolina, :an  Inter- net expert  with  law  firm  Clifford 

Chance.  ' 

When  you're  dealing  with 

pornography,  and  what  is 'essen- 

tially .publishing;  any  international 

agreement  is  even  less  '   likely 
When  it  comes  to  culturally  sensi- 

tive Issues  it  gets  a   lot  harder,"  saris Carolina,  It  isn’t  hard  to  imagine  a time  when  Paris  clamps  down  on 
the  excessive  use  of  English  in  elec- 

tronic mail.'  
i 

'   Dyson  and  the  EFF  hope  that  tliis 

paiwulturau,  multi-lingual  legal telHefield  Can'be  avoided.  'There  fa 
a   fair  amount  of  complexity  here  ” ! fthe  ssyk  with  understatement,  “but 
there  are  other  ways  I   than  the ; 

cdurtsj  to  block  this  stuff." ’New 
technology  will  be  the  first  step down  this  route;  Already  programs 

are  available  which  deny  Netstirfers  ' access  to  pornography.  Until  those 

.are  comhionplate.  the  problem  fa'o  ! ng  the  Internet  add  tlie  online  world  ! Is  to  ensure  that  hasty  steps,  like  - 

thbte  taken'  by  tile  Germahs,  don’t 

do  it  unntseessary  damage. '   " 
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Spinning  out  the  bard’s  small  change 
Peter  Brook,  Britain’s 
most  influential  director,  is 

Shakespeare's  latest  spin 
doctor,  as  a   vibrant  Hamlet 

in  Paris  proves,  writes 

Michael  BHIington 

PETER  BROOK  at  70  re- 
mains British  theatre's  mast 

dedicated  explorer.  His  new 
show,  Qui  Est  La.  playing  at  the 

Bouffes  tiu  Nord  in  Paris,  is  an  ex- 
traordinary mosaic  in  which  scenes 

from  Hamlet  are  Interspersed  with 

passages  from  Stanislavski,  Meyer- 
liold,  Brecht,  Craig,  Artaud  and  the 
Noh  master  Zeaini.  The  result  is 

spare,  economical  and  illuminating: 

a   meditation  not  just  on  Shake 

speare  and  die  mystery  of  theatre 

but  on  life,  death  and  tiie  transform- 

ing power  of  the  i   magination. 

Hamlet  is  a   natural  starting-point  ! 

for  Brook's  inquiries:  the  most  self- 
consciously theatrical  of  all  Shake 

speare's  plays  with  its  endless  1 
reflections  on  acting,  performance 
and  mimesis.  Brook  also  starts  hy 

reminding  us  that  any  line  of  text  is 
open  to  multiple  interpretations. 

David  Bennent  bounds  on  to  a   rec- 
tangular wooden  platform  offering 

varying  versions  of  the  play's  open- 
ingline —   “Qui  est  la?" — only  to  be 

greeted  each  time  by  Yoslii  Olda  as 
a   Brook-like  director  with  a   cry  of 

"Non.  ce  n'est  pas  ?a".  It  reminds  us 
not  just  of  die  ambiguity  of  .text  but 

of  Brecht's  point  that  one  of  the 
pleasures  of  theatre  is  rolling  each 
sentence  and  gesture  around  in  the 
hand  like  a   beggar  weighing  up  his 
small  change. 

If  any  general  theme  emerges 
both  from  the  Hamlet  fragments 

and  from  the  Interspersed  commen- 
tary, it  is  that  theatre  can  never  be 

an  exact  imitation  of  life:  that  it  is 

not  a   mirror  but  a   magnifying  glass 
and  that  everything  depends  upon 
an  imaginative  conspiracy  between 
actor  and  spectator.  To  play  a 

drunk,”  says  Bruce  Myers  at  one 
point,  “it  is  not  necessary  to  behave 

Qui  Est  La,  an  extraordinary  reflection  on  acting,  performance  and  mimesis  photograph:  marc  enguerand 

like  a   drunk.”  Another  passage  re- 
minds us  of  the  power  of  affective 

memory:  of  the  way  an  actor  in  sum- 
moning up  the  appropriate  emotion 

for  a   scene  involving  a   street  acci- 
dent has  to  rely  not  on  reality  but  on 

9onie  parallel  image  from  his  own 

past.  And,  in  a   remarkable  demon- 
stration of  Meyerholdian  bio- 

mechanics, we  see  how  the  actor 
transfers  all  his  energy  from  tiie 
heart  to  a   particular  part  of  the 
body:  thus  if  he  points  his  finger 

skywards  to  indicate  the  moon,  we 

come  to  believe  in  tiie  moon's  real- 
ity because  of  the  energy  invested 

in  the  moment 
What  prevents  tiie  show  simply 

being  a   stylistic  exercise  or  a   lesson 
in  theatrical  theory  is  that  every- 

thing is  constantly  related  to  Ham- let The  death  of  Polonius  is  a 

classic  example.  Myers  indicates 

the  arras  by  holding  a   green  curtain 
vertically  ia  front  of  his  body:  once 
he  is  stabbed  be  disappears  and  the 
curtain  simply  becomes  a   horizontal 
heap.  We  are  then  reminded  that  in 

the  Japanese  theatre,  death  is  indi- 
cated by  a   cloth  which  allows  the 

actor  to  disappear  with  silence  and 
discretion  while  in  the  Chinese 

theatre  he  jumps  up  in  the  air  before 

dropping  to  the  floor.  Each  theatre 
has  its  own  customs:  what  unites 

them  is  that  they  offer  a   metaphor 
rather  than  a   literal  transcription  of 

human  experience. 

In  many  ways,  Qui  Est  La  re- 
minds me  of  Brook's  previous  pro- 

duction, Homme  Qui.  This  was 
based  on  the  Oliver  Sacks  work, 
The  Man  Who  Mistook  Hi9  Wife 

For  A   Hat,  and  was  a   compassionate 

study  of  neurological  disorder  in 
which  the  stage  took  on  the  role  of  a 
research  laboratory.  And  in  this 

show.  Brook  again  uses  the  theatre 

as  a   place  of  intellectual  and  emo- 
tional inquiry:  what  he  is  exploring 

is  Ihe  whole  meaning  of  representa- 

tion, of  how  the  theatre  accommo- 
dates life  and  of  how  the  symbolism 

of  gesture  varies  between  cultures. 
When  a   western  actor  touches  his 

head  it  indicates  thought:  when  a 
Balinese  actor  does  tiie  same  thing, 

it  suggests  the  memory  of  a   lost 
third  eye  and  inner  consciousness. 

But  what  gives  the  show  its  vi- 

brancy is  the  simplicity  of  Brook's 
staging.  The  Ghost's  paternal  con- cern for  Hamlet  is  registered  by  the 

way  the  long,  tapering  fingers  of  So- 
tigul  Kouyate  lovingly  caress  his 
son’s  head.  The  play-scene  acquires 

unusual  urgency  when  Hamlet 
forces  Claudius  himself  to  pour  the 

lethal  poison  into  the  actor’s  ear. 
And  the  graveyard  scene  becomes 
the  climax  to  the  play  as  if  its  medi- 

tations on  mortality  express  Shake- 
speare’s essential  meaning. 

Obviously  this  is  just  a   piece  of 
Hamlet  But  behind  the  show  1 

sense  a   strong  personal  impulse.  It 

is  a9  if  Brook  is  exploring  his  life- 
long fascination  with  Shakespeare 

and  attempting  to  rediscover  what 

during  die  evening  is  called  “the  pu- 
rity of  our  initial  reaction"  to  a   play 

like  Hamlet  With  his  seven  interna- 
tional actors  and  single  musician  he 

is  also  expressing  “un  joie  crenlrice, 
un  £lan  interieur”  that  lies  at  the 
heart  of  making  theatre.  And,  nut 

least,  he  is  suggesting  that  while 

theatre  is  ephemeral,  the  imagina- 

tion has  the  power  to  seize  the  mo- 
ment and  arrest  mortality. 

Kenneth  Tynan  wrote  in  1953 
that,  as  a   director,  the  young  Peter 
Brook  “cooked  with  cream,  blood 

and  spices”.  Late  Brook,  in  contrast, 
uses  the  simplest  ingredients  and 
treats  theatre  both  as  a   form  of 

philosophical  inquiry  and  as  a 

moving  exploration  of  the  human 
condition. 

Tut,  tut  for  the  tit,  tat  of  Las  Vegas 
CINEMA 
Derek  Malcolm   

7HREE  movies  will  shortly  be 
opening  in  Britain  that  are 
centred  on  purgatorial  Las 

Vegas.  The  first  to  heave  into  view 
JS'EauLVerhoeveafs.already

.  
excorb- 

ated  Showgirls.  The  other  two  are 

Martin  Scorsese's  Casino  and  Mike  | 

Figgis's  Leaving  Las  Vegas — better 
bets  all  round.  But  which  delivers 

tiie  most  accurate  portrait  of  this  ap- 

palling city?  In  an  odd  way,  it's  prob- 
ably Showgirls, 

Verhoeven  is  a   very  clever  direc- 
tor who  has  made  a, very  shallow 

and  ultimately  rather  silly  film.  Ac-  ■ 
curacy  of  observation  is  not  enough 

when  it's  9impiy  a   matter  of  showing 
us  what  Lbs  Vegas  looks  like,  what.it 
does  tq,  people,  if  the  people  shown 
are  ciphers  In.  the  First  place.  And 

the  main  problem  with  this  very 

credible .   portrait  is  that  there’s,  no 
;   sympathy  for  anyone,  even  the  ab- 

surdly.n^med  Norpi,  a   young  prosti- 
tute and  former  crapk  kdd\ct  who 

: goes  to  the  City  ,of  Siq  to  ppal^c  out 

;   ;   as, ;   an  erotic  dpnqer.  The  !   fact  that 
:   sfje  is  played  by  Elizabeth  Berkley. 
!   an  ingenue  who  looks, like  a   dovft- 

market  Juliette  Lewis,  doesn't  help. 
As  for  the  film  as  a   whole,  it 

slowly  but  surely  becomes  a   giant 
and  garish  reflection  of  what  it  is 
presumably  attacking.  Yet,  though 
bumping  and  grinding  along  for 
about  30  minutes  too  many,  the  film 

remains  oddly  watchabie.  The  alrip- 
-joint_sequences- -   at-the— Cheetah- 
Club,  where  the  girls  are  no  better 
than  they  ought  to  be  but  cattily 
transcend  their  sleazy  environment, . 

are  fine.  But  what  we  are  chiefly 
asked  to  goggle  at  is  the  pomaded 
flesli  on  display,  rather  as  If  at  any 

mqment  Verhoeven  is  going  to  pro- 
vide us  with  a   real  porno  movie,,  but 

never  quite  dares. 
What  we  won’t  see  fit  tfie  British 

version  of  Showgirl?  is  the  extended 

rape  scene  —   in  which  Molly,  the 
black  girl  who  befriends  Nornl.  is 

abused  by  William  Shockley’s  outrl 
rock  star  and  his  henchmen.  I'm 

,   Quite  grateful  I   didn't  But  at  least  it :   would  have  shown  the  dark  reverse 

side  of  the  don't-touch  sexuality  the 

'   res(  of  Ihe  movie  specialises  ip,.  , 
.   Elsewhere,  ait  we  seejs  a   view  of 

.   women  controlled  by  men  which  de- 
.   means  .both  sexes,  since  the  only 

i   way  wpmen.  can  succeed  is  by  ex- 
*   ptoiting  their  bodies  and  the  bqst 

way  men  can  do  the  same  is  to 

pocket  the  cash  thus  generated.  It's a   view  of  America  which  at  least  has 

the  merit  of  capsizing  Bob  Dole’s 
and  Newt  Gingrich’s  pet  theories 
while  at  the  9ame  time  confirming 

them.  But  that’s  not  enough  to  sus- 
tain a   film  which  delivers  more 

-waxed-pudenda,  -smoothed-offbums 
and  rather  frighteningly  pointed  tits 

than  food  for  other  than  masturba- 
tory  thought 

The  line  "Everybody  was  peeing 

on  my  head  and  telling  me  it  was 

rain",  spoken  by  Denzel  Washing- 
ton in  Devil  in  a   Blue  Dress,  is 

what  you  would  expect  to  hear  in  a 
contemporary  fdm  noir.  But  It 

comes  as  a   bit  of  a   shock  as  it  isn't 
immediately .   apparent  that  Carl 

Franklin’s  film  is  anything  of  the sort 

The  reason  the  penny  doesn’t 
drop  is  because  Franklin  has  more 
In  mind  than  a   crime  thriller.,  Deri! 

In  A   Blue .   Dress,  taken  from  Yf alter 

Mosley’s  novel,  is  as  much  about 
racism  as  murder,  .and  it  paints  a 

picture  of  Los  Angeles  in  tiie  lpte 

.   1940s  that  use;  tfie  genre  in .   an  ln- biguingly  different  way.  . .   , , 

iasy.pawUns .(Washington)  is  a 
!   former  GI  and  laid-off  .aircraft 

worker  who  has  a   house  in  IA  and  a 

desperate  need  to  keep  up  his  mort- 

gage payments.  He  is  offered money  to  find  a   white  woman,  tiie 
betrothed  of  a   mayoral  candidate, 
who  is  known  to  frequent  black 

bars.  Desperate  for  cash,  lie  takes 

up  the  challenge  which  leads  him 
into  deeper  and  deeper  waters. 
The  plot  remains  pretty  faithful 

to  the  book  while  casting  its  net  a 

good  deal  wider.  Franklin  paint9  the 
-postwar- scene-with-  ver  y   credible 

detail,  so  that  you  see  how  corrup- 
tion and  racism  often  go  hand  in 

.hand.  In  fact,  the  pulp  tradition 

upon  which  it  is  based  is  constantly 
offset  by  a   visual  commentary  that 

might  do  for  our  own  times  if  it 
wasn’t  set  so  well  in  period.  The 
emotional  detail  is  as  important  as 

any  of  the  plot  turns. Washington  brings  to  his  part  a 

genuine  feeling  as  Easy  fells  deeper 

into  the  mire,  and  both  Don  Chea- 
dle,  as  the  owner  of  the  black  bar  in 
which  we  first: find  him,  and  Tom 

Sizemore  a?  the  white  man  who  of- fers him  money  are  equally  good. 
•   ,   The  sense,  that  npthing  of  tills 

sort  would  ,   happen  to  Easy  if  he 
:   were  white  is  almost  palpable.  And 

i   ithe  whole  film  becomes  as  much  a 
portrait,  of  the  modern  Babylon 
through  which  he  walks  as  .of  a 

crime  story  that  happens  to  inyolve black  Americans.  , .   .   .   . 
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Down  but  not 

out  in  Paris 
cafe  society 

OPERA 
Michael  BHIington 

I ONATHAN  MILLER'S  new 
production  of  La  Boh&me  at 

the  Bnstille  Opera  in  Paris  has 
not  been  without  its  problems. 

Roberto  Alngna,  the  star-tenor 
who  sings  Rodolfo  in  one  of  the 
two  sc pu rate  casts,  caused  a 

storm  early  in  the  run  by  refus- 

ing to  take  a   curtain  call  because 

of  M differences  with  the  artists’'. 
He  went  on  to  claim  that  he 

will  never  sing  at  the  Bastille 

again.  But,  whatever  the  tem- peramental problems  backstage, 

the  old  piece  comes  across  with 
remarkable  freshness. 

Puccini's  opera  is,  of  course, 

set  in  Paris  in  1830.  Miller  up- 
dates It  to  roughly  1930.  Posters 

of  Jean  Harlow  in  Hell's  Angels 
and  of  Rcn£  Clair's  Sous  les 
Tolts  de  Paris  decorate  the  walls 
of  the  Bohemian  garret,  and 

Dante  Ferrelti's  designs  are 

clearly  based  on  the  realistic 

photographs  of  Andre  Kertesz: the  Cafe  Momua  is  a   slightly 

shabby,  sub-fuse  affair,  and  the 
street-wall9  in  the  third  act  are 
decorated  with  peeling  pictures 
of  a   famous  silhouetted 

Dubonnet  advertisement. 

As  Dnz  l-Aihrmann's  1950s-set 
version,  shown  on  television over  Christmas,  proved,  La 

Botfemc  is  an  opera  that  can 

withstand  updating.  But  for  the 

firat  two  acts  Miller’s  production 

slightly  hung  fire.  Crucial  plot 

points,  such  as  the  fact  that Rodolfo  deliberately  hides 

Mind’s  latchkey,  got  lost  on  the 

large  Bnstille  stage.  And  the  pre- 

vailing greyness  of  the  costumes at  tire  Cafe  Momus  meant  the 

principals  were  submerged  In 

the  general  mfrfec:  only  with  Ihe 

arrival  of  Valerie  Millol’a 
Muscttn,  hoisting  her  skirt  up  to 

attract  Marcello’s  attention,  did 

the  production  begin  to  match the  music’s  cxulierancc. 

But  Miller’s  realistic  emphasis 

on  the  poverty,  cold  and  depriva- tion of  Bohemian  life  pays  su- 

perb dividends  in  the  last  two 

nets.  His  strength,  as  always,  lie* 

in  individual  psychology;  ana  the 

encounter  of  Rodolfo  aud  Minil 

hi  a   freezing  suburban  street 

reeking  of  decay  was  filled  with 

exactly  the  right  mixture  of  gudL 

sadness  and  hopeless  optbnte®' 

—   The  Chilean  soprano,-  CriBtioa 
Gallardo-Domas,  showed  sheu 
a   world-class  Miml  not  juat  in 

her  sweetness  of  tone  but  in  her 
sudden  shocked  awareness  “ 

her  impending  death.  The  Ana1 act  was  also  over  whelming  in 

characters’ embarrassment  In 

the  face  of  Mlmi’s  mortality.  •• 

Miller’s  view  of  the  opu^jT 

deliberately  unromantic  
and  w*- 

key:  even  the  occasional  
' outbursts  of  high  spirits  a**®, 

way  of  keeping  poverty  andtoj 

ery  at  bay.  Although  the  pipou tion  would  benefit  from  a   .   ̂  

smaller  house,  it  was  BenaiovCT 
conducted  by  Louis  Langte®  ̂  

well  sung.  Roberto  Aronicainw 

I   be  no  Alagna  but  he  brought :a 
1   ringing  Italian  tone  to  RodplWi. 1   while  Gallardo-Domas,  wbng^ 

1   on  to.slng  the  role  at  the  Met. 

:   dowed  Miml  with  a   Butte™*' T poignancy  and  grace. 
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jmeryZi  1996 Fright  at 
the  opera 
Tiie  Royal  Opera  House 

is  at  the  centre  of  an 
internal  storm  of  ego, 

spite  and  whimsy. 
Joanna  Coles  reports 

NO  ONE  at  the  Royal  Opera 

House  appears  to  know 

what  lias  happened  to  An- 
drew Follon.  Not  even  those  work- 

|   Log  in  the  box  office,  which  he  used 
!o  manage.  "No  idea,"  says  the  man from  behind  the  display  of  black 
canvas  Royal  Opera  House  bags 
fttocb  retail  in  the  shop  for  £13.95. ‘No  idea,"  he  shrugs  before  going 

back  to  his  crossword. 

This  week  their  collective  memo- 
ries were  jogged.  Courtesy  of  BBC 

Television's  The  House,  a   fly-on-the- *a0  documentary  about  the  ROH, 
ibeentire  nation  was  able  to  witness 

j.bidrew  Foilon’s  humiliation  as  his 
|   bosses  discuss  his  prospects  at  a 

[   prime  meeting. 

|   Private  that  16,  except  for  a   cam- 
flerew  recording  a   year  in  the  life 
•I  the  Royal  Opera  House.  Covent 

harden. 

'I  tliink  Andrew  is  still  a   prob- 
1   ton,"  we  see  the  public  affairs  direc- ■lr'  Keith  Cooper,  confide  to 

1   may  Isaacs,  the  ROH's  general dndor.  “I  don't  think  he  is  callable 

I'tun  the  box  otCtce  as  it  needs  to 
, :   n*n  •   •   •   nor  the  seniority  nor  the 1   diligence  to  cope  with  tiie  soft- 

j   =».  We’ve  done  the  best  we 
supported  him.  I   don't  diink 

f   has  tiie  intelligence.  Ihe  intelli- 

I   Pw.to deliver  wlial  we  expect." 

.   problem  in  the  box  office,  it 
,J®8pires,  is  due  to  understaffing, 
’nich  means  the  punter  often  has  to 

several  minutes  before  the  box 

rj*  phone  is  answered.  U11- ty^unalely  for  Mr  Follon.  he  took 
“rap  and  was  asked  to  resign.  We 

l*n  only  hope  his  parents  aren't 

'toning, 

Jeremy  Isaacs  gets  up  from  his 
throws  his  right  leg  over  the 

^   of  his  chair  and  sinks  slowly I   the  soil  black  leather.  T   do  re- 

|   that  bit,”  he  says  sheepishly. '   n°t  a   happy  state  of  affairs  (hat 

Wpk  should  be  exposed  that  way." "hat  he  means,  of  course,  is  he 

Jeremy  Isaacs . , .   ‘It’s  not  a   happy  state  of  affairs'  photo:  david  silutoe 
thinks  it  unfortunate  that  junior  peo- 

ple, unimportant  people,  should  be 
exposed  in  that  way.  For  Isaacs  him- self is  used  to  it;  indeed  you  sense 
lie  relishes  the  attention,  tlirives  on 

the  drama.  It  was  a   brave  decision  to 

give  a   camera  crew  free  range  — 

you  can  be  sure  the  BBC  wouldn’t be  caught  doing  anything  so  rash. 

But  no,  he  says,  he  has  few  regrets 
about  letting  the  director  Michael 
Waldman  and  his  crew  wander 

freely  throughout  the  0|>era  House 
for  an  entire  year.  He  would  do  it  all 

again  tomorrow. Oh,  lie  wishes  he  had  been  more 

specific  about  certain  areas  he 
wanted  them  to  cover.  Perhaps  trac- 

ing the  entire  staging  of  a   new  show 

from  concept  to  first  night.  "1 
missed  a   trick.  ”   lie  confesses,  in  not 
demanding  that  they  cover  certain 
themes  coherently.  But  otherwise  it 
seems  OK  to  him.  Alter  all.  ihe  pub- 

lic are  entitled  to  see  what  goes  on 

inside  one  of  the  world's  greatest opera  houses.  And.  boy.  what  goes 

on  is  enough  to  make  the  Heritage 

Secretary,  Virginia  Bollomley,  hurl 

herself  over  the  battlements  along- 
side Tosca. 

Forget  the  posturing  of  Pavarotti 
and  the  tantrums  of  the  three 

tenors,  it’s  the  management  who 
stamp  their  feet  and  swagger  round 

the  Oper  a   House. 

After  just  one  episode  of  The 
House,  one  cannot  help  but  think 

Isaacs's  confidence  in  the  pro- 

gramme may  be  misplaced.  What 

emerges  to  outsiders  from  tiie  six- hour  series  is  a   devastating  portrait 

of  the  arts  in  Britain.  Of  an  opera 

house  in  a   permanent  state  of  crisis, 

run  by  chaotic  managers  alterna- tively motivated  by  ego,  spite  and 
whimsy.  We  are  presented  with  a 
director  of  public  affairs  (Keith 

Cooper)  who  has  no  hesitation  in 

dumping  on  his  staff  and  throwing 
telephones  to  the  floor  in  a   temper 
tantrum,  an  opera  director 

(Nicholas  Payne)  who  seems 

strangely  out  of  tune  with  Iris  con- ductors. and  an  Arts  Council  which 

gamely  concludes  (hat  if  the  Royal 
Opera  House  were  to  dose  for  a 

couple  of  years  it  would  save  every- 
one a   helpful  £41)  million. 

It  is  the  access  into  the  hallowed 

meetings  at  the  Arts  Council  — where  clients  are  forced  to  beg  for 
funds  —   which  those  working  in  die 
arts  will  find  most  revealing.  As  the 
Council  staff  murmur  their  soothing 
but  empty  management  phrases. 

Isaacs  eventually  loses  his  rag.  "j 
thought  we  were  partners  in  some- 

thing." he  roars,  ns  the  Council's  ac- countant toys  with  the  ideas  of  a 

temporary  closure.  “If  you  can’t help  us  well  find  the  money  our- 
selves," he  yells  (which  is.  of 

course,  exactly  what  the  Council 

want 9).  He  then  attacks  it  for  refus- 

ing to  stick  up  for  itself  when  de- 
manding cash  for  Ihe  arts  from  the 

Heritage  Department.  “Year  after 
year  you  say  to  the  Government 
Thank  you  for  telling  us  how  much 

money  we’ve  got,  of  course  we’ll 
have  to  get  by  on  that'.  No  other  so- 

ciety would  carry  on  like  this." 
In  this,  at  least,  Isaacs  is  right.  No 

other  western  society  expects  its 

leading  opera  house  to  survive  on 
such  a   small  subsidy.  Though  the 

Arts  Council  gives  around  £15  mil- 

lion to  both  the  Royal  Opera  and 
Royal  Ballet,  it  is  a   comparatively 

small  sum  and  has  to  fund  two  en- 

tirely separate  companies.  In  New York  the  Metropolitan  Opera  runs 
off  an  endowment  of  $130  million. 

The  Opera  House  at  the  Bastille  in 
Paris  cost  £300  million  to  build  and 

that  was  10  years  ago.  And  it’s  no wonder  its  ticket  prices  are  half  the 

price  of  Covent  Garden  —   Its  annual 
subsidy  is  £60  million. 

By  contrast  there  was  a   public 
outcry  in  Britain  when  the  ROH  was 

granted  a   one-off  sum  of  £78.5  mil- 
lion from  Lottery  funding  to  reno- 

vate its  ancient  building  —   so 
dilapidated  backstage  that  tiie  rain 

drips  in  and  a   member  of  the  stage 
crew  was  crushed  to  death  by  an- cient machinery. 

In  theory,  a   serious  television 

programme  exposing  the  difficul- ties of  those  running  the  ROH  could 
have  been  a   wonderful  opportunity 

(0  persuade  the  public,  first  how 
well  it  has  done  in  the  circum- 

stances and,  second,  how  vigor- 
ously it  should  be  supported. 

Instead,  what  emerges  is  an  unsym- 

pathetic institution  run  on  four-star 
arrogance,  especially  when  it  comes 
to  slicking  within  a   budget. 

Payne  is  seen  advising  one  de- 
signer to  go  "you  know,  for  a 

£60,000  overspend  rather  than  a 

£100.000  overspend".  No  doubt  this 
happens  in  all  sorts  of  businesses but  was  it  wise  to  allow  the  cameras 
to  film  such  conversations,  which 

can  easily  be  misinterpreted? 

/-S/MC'S  passion  for  opera  and 

for  the  House  itself  is  never  in 
doubt.  Neither  is  the  hard  work 

ol  much  of  the  staff  as  they  struggle 

against  all  sorts  of  odds  to  get  it 
right  on  the  night.  Which,  to  be  fair, 

it  often  is.  Alas,  you  wouldn't  always know  this  from  the  series,  which 

concentrates  more  on  the  manage- ment than  the  actual  music.  But  you 

can  see  the  film-maker's  temptation. Time  after  time  the  management 

dodhops  into  situations  which  back- 
fire both  in  personal  and  PR  terms. 

Due  to  extensive  redevelopment, 
which  trill  take  at  least  two  years, 

the  Royal  Opera  and  Royal  Ballet 
trill  be  temporarily  deprived  of  their 
home.  At  the  moment  there  is  no 

guarantee  they  trill  find  somewhere else  to  house  them  for  the  gap 

years. 

In  Paris,  New  York  or  Berlin,  this 

would  be  a   scandal.  It  is  not  to  Cov- 

ent Garden’s  credit  that  London's 
public  appears  utterly  indifferent 

fe/p  is  at  hand  for  the  single,  desperate  and  ugly 
Revision  • 

iiggyBanks-Smlth 

'rere  ̂ ese  tw0  guys  *n 
.   ws.  Brian,  whom  one  would 

brtns  k   ̂ed  88  wide-eyed  if  he 

Sc;  been  Chinese,  approached  a "Hey,  Peter!”  lie  said. 

ftriiwyo!}  ̂ ve  me  some  advice?  My 

fcjKnd  and  I   have  talked  about 
married,  bid  I   wonder  If  it 

grander  my  career?” ^   often  one  puzzles  over  deli- 

ttJ!?sona*  Problems  like  this 

8eldom  one  gets  a   helpful 

Tip!6  ̂Qm  311  office  colleague, 

ftald  °ne  arm  round  
Brian’s 

w   JT8  a   rather  wooden  way 

AotiT^Sr  up  a   flattering  family 

the  other.  "Marriage.' 
iw  '   made  me  more  stable, 

un°erstanding  and  helped 

^i'Thi  Career  Get  mflrried* tati-cy  J.  wa8  a   government  com- 

Weri  ̂Nflpore,  which  takes  a 

s^non  its  wriggling  citizenry, 

observed  that  young,  well-educated  I 
men  and  women,  particularly 

women,  are  failing  to  marry  and 

procreate.  So  It  is  running  a   velvet- 
gloved  but  iron-fisted  advertising 

campaign  for  graduates  and  a   dating 

agency  for  graduates  called  the Social  Development  Unit  Or  Single, 

Desperate  and  llgly  by  the  irrever- 
ent There  is  always  someone  to 

spoil  it  isn’t  there? 
Singapore  Singles  (Under  The 

Sun,  BBC2).  followed  Rosemary, 

Madeline  and  Kee  Chuan  in  their 
search  (or  a   partner  through  the 

SDU.  They  were  all  professionally 
successful,  charming,  thirtyish  and, 
by  western  standards,  very  young 

for  their  age.  Men  and  women  are 
iiot  encouraged  to  mix  until  they 

finish  their,  education  ,and  start; 
work,  so  sexually  they  are  10  years 

adrift.  •   ■   '   ■   ■   *   • 

The  SDU.  took  a   party  away  for  a 

romantic  weekend  In  a   fisherman’s  • cottage*  very  wisely  deserted  by 

(he  fisherman.  “I  expected  it  to  be 

a   bit  more  fancy,"  said  Madeline, 
who  lives  in  some  comfort  with  a 

large  quantity  of  fluffy  toys.  They 

played  party  games  with  balloons and  sang  Love  Me  Tender,  the  po- 
tent, cheap  music  floating  away  on 

the  water.  .   •   1 

"It  was  OK,’’  said  Madeline.  "It 

was  OK  I   guess,”  said  Rosemary. 

They  had  rejected  all  overtures 

from  smitten  suitors.  "It  was  great," Bald  Kee  Chau  n.  He  had  snapped  up 

a   girl  called  Serena.  • :   Personally,  I   look  forward  eagerly 

to  a   later  programme  in  this  series, 
about  the  33-stone  King  of  Tonga 

hopelessly  dieting  .as  his  devoted 

people  preparp  a   big  blowout  of 
roast  pig  for  his  75th  birthday.. 

;   The  weight  of  royalty  in  Tonga  Is  ■ a   .   solld-however-you-slice-lt  cer-: 
tainty  in  a   shifting  world.  If  klngsi 
were  fetter,  they  would  be  a   lot 

more  popular.  We  .   haven’t  had  a1, 
really  jolly  monarch  since  Edward, 
VII,  TtmvTum  to  his  chums.. The 
sight  of  their  king*  wobbling  around , 

on  his  bicycle,  raises  all  loyal  Ton- gon  hearts.  I   expect  they  greet  him 

with  cries  of  “Hurrah  forTBufa’ahau 

Tupou  the  Fourth!" 

1   was  tremendously  taken  by 

\Vatchdog: .   Beauty  Special's 
(BBC1)  new  perfume,  Journaliste.. Noting  how  much  clear  profit  can 
be  made  from  a   shrewdly  marketed 

smell,  they  went  through  the motions  of  launching  their  own. 

Half  the  battle,  they  Were  ad- 

vised, was  a   great  name.  A   creative 
team  of  10  fine  minds  laboured,  for 

20  throbbing  hours  1   over  1   this  one 
and  alighted  on  Journaliste.  1   was 
suffused  with  a:  pretty  warm  glow 

while,  admittedly,  wondering  if  they 

had  they  ever, smelled  one. It  reminded  me  of  The  Producers 

—   I   hardly  know1  why  —   on  thefeub- 
ject  of  actors..  Zero  Mostel  advor 
cates  shooting  the  lot  of  them.  Gene- 

Wider  demurs:  “Actots  are  not  a'ni- mals;  They  are  human  beings.” "They  are?”  said  Zero,  incredulously. 

“Have  you  ever  eaten  with  out?" 

ARTS  27 

Gangsta ’s 

little  gun  sets 
Britain  ablaze 

MUSIC 

Caroline  Suillvan   

FOR  ALL  its  notoriety,  American gangsta  rap  hasn't  caught  on  in 
Britain.  Even  when  a   gangsta  single 

entered  the  British  charts  at  No  1   in 

October,  it  felt  more  like  a   fluke 

than  a   signal  that  thegangstas  were 

coming  for  your  children.  There's  a 

long  way  to  go  before  the  genre’s  in- 
creasingly hysterical  sexism  and black-on-black  violence  is  as  popu- 

lar in  Britain  as  in  the  States. 

Thai  isn't  to  belittle  either  the 

song  in  question.  Gangsla's  Para- 
dise. or  its  creator,  Coolio.  Based  on 

a   haunting  Stevie  Wonder  chorus,  it 
was  one  of  the  truly  magnificent 

records  of  last  year.  Tiie  23-year-olcl Los  Angeleno  deserved  every 
ounce  of  the  acclaim. 

Coolio  is  not,  however,  one  of  gang- 

sta’s  big  guns.  Before  his  hit,  he  was 
best  known  for  parly  anthems  and 
an  antennae-like  hairdo.  Though  he 

possessed  the  South  Central  LA 
provence,  he  was  trailing  in  the 
wake  of  innovators  like  Doctor  Dre. 

Paradise  has  transformed  him 

into  a   major  contender.  Despite  this, 
he  hasn't  the  fiery  talent  of  Dre  or New  York’s  ferocious  Wu  Tang 

Clan.  The  album's  strongest  point  is 

that  it  covers  topics  that  don't  often find  their  way  into  gangsln-funk. 

like  safe  sex  and  responsible  falher- 

Coolio:  major  contender 

hood,  which  is  all  very  commend- able, but  not  enough  to  carry  a 
whole  album  or  gig. 

At  his  first  major  British  date  at 
The  Grand  in  south  London,  Coolio 

sensibly  acknowledged  life  limit- ations. Instead  of  compelling  us  to 
tolerate  a   one-man  set  of  Barney  break- 

beats, he  put  on  a   capital  S   show. 
First  on  was  LV,  whose  girth  sug- 

gests his  initials  stand  for, Luncheon. 
Voucher.  He  was  once  hit  nine 
times  in  a   drive-by  shooting,  but 

was  a   picture  of  sexy  health  here, 

teasing  the  many  girls  with  Insinuat- 
ing versions  of  old  R&B  hits  before 

turning  the  stage  over  to  Coolio. '   Antennae  crumpled  into  soft 

tufts,  Coolio  ambled  on  accompa- 
nied by  'three  synchro-rapper dancers. .   Unusually  for  the  star  of 

the  show,  he  allowed  the /others  an 

equal  share  of  the  spotlight  = —   so 
much  so,  that  you  often  wondered 

who  the  star  was.  ,   . 
Just  as  it  was  starting  to  go  on  too 

jong,  an  entire  backing  band  strolled 
on  and  Coolio  invited  four  young 

JvlCs  froni  the  crowd  on  stage  and  it 
all  turned,  Into  an  .old-fashioned  sing- 

ing, dancing  revue.  The  difference Was  that  Coolio  was  telling  the  fens 
how  hfe'd  llke  to  drop  off  some  beer: 

and  a   spUff  at  Buckingham  Palace, 

Her  Majesty  wouldn’t  have  been.. 
amused,  but  1,500  other  people  were,-.1 
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The  facts  of  life 
James  Wood 

Cross  Channel 

by  Julian  Barnes 
Cape  21  Ipp  £13.99 

rO  SAY  that  Julian  Barnes  Is 
more  of  an  essayist  than  a 

novelist  is  merely  to  note 

that  his  journalism  is  indistinguish- 

able —   in  tone,  style,  and  world- 

making  power — front  his  fiction.  In 
a   sense,  all  his  fiction  is  a   Letter 

Irom  London:  it  makes  direct  and 

often  attractive  address,  it  re-shuf- 

fles reality’s  hand  but  does  not  in- 
vent a   new  game. 

This  collection  of  stories,  despite 

its  delights,  is  essentially  essayistic. 

It  has  the  tidiness  of  the  undis- 

tressed or  undiscovered;  of  some- 

thing already  known.  Barnes  will  not 
smart  the  world  into  novelty  if  he  can 
calm  it  into  summation.  His  fictional 

narratives  are  beguiling  because 

they  combine  a   confidence  about  the 
known  with  a   cheeriness  about  the 

unknown.  Barnes  is  celebrated  for 

the  plump  and  waxy  health  of  his 

ideas,  for  tlie  way  he  proposes  rid- 

dles and  mysteries.  But  in  Barnes's 
world  the  mysteries  he  poses  are  a 

little  clearer  for  having  been  posed  nt 

all;  enunciation  clears  the  air,  and  is 
better  than  silence.  Barnes  believes 

that  comprehension  is  perfectible. 

This  Is  wiiy  his  fiction  Is  so  at- 
tracted to  facts.  Facts  startle  and 

soothe.  They  offer  the  riddle  of 

their  strangeness  —   cricket  was  last 

played  at  the  Olympics  in  1900,  in 
Los  Angeles,  according  to  one  of 

Barnes's  protagonists  in  this  book 
—   and  then  the  satisfaction  of  their 

impregnability.  You  can  learn  a   lot 

of  facts  from  this  collection  —   about 

viticulture,  about  France's  laat  sur- 
viving slaghenp  (at  Lille,  were  you 

interested) ,   about  the  Tour  de 

France  —   and  his  stories  share  with 

their  facts  a   similarly  enticing  and 

soothing  peristalsis, 

These  stories  are  tidy  even  in  dis- 
tress. They  are  about  tire  English 

and  the  French,  and  more  specifi- 
cally about  the  English  In  Fiance. 

About  half  of  them  are  historical:  in 

one,  an  English  cricket  team  pre- 
pares to  play  in  France  in  1789, 

while  the  revolution  breaks;  another 

is  about  the  building  of  the  Rouen- 
Paris-Le  Havre  railway  line  in  the 

1840s.  This  interests  Barnes  be- 
cause the  line  was  largely  built  by 

English  navvies.  The  story  gener- 

ates a   collision  between  the  opposi- 
tion of  scientific  triumphalism  (the 

railway)  and  religious  fundamental- 

ism (a  local  curb's  belief  that  the  line 
is  preparing  not  the  way  of  French 
travellers  but  the  way  of  the  Lord). 

Bnrnes  nicely  points  up  the  vulnera- 
bility of  each  position,  as  you  would 

expect.  The  book's  final  story,  'Tun- 
ner,  is  about  an  “elderly  English 

gentleman1'  who  is  taking  the  Euro- 
star shuttle  in  the  year  2015.  He 

meditates  on  most  of  the  themes 

and  some  of  the  situations  of  the 

book's  preceding  stories.  The  story 
ends  with  a   lunge  of  the  explicit; 

"And  the  elderly  English  gentleman, 
when  he  returned  home,  began  to 

write  the  stories  you  have  just  read." Perhaps  Barnes  imagines  he  is 

pulling  the  drawstring  of  his  soft  bag 

right;  but  the  bag  has  been  snapped 
shut  from  the  beginning. 

All  of  Barnes's  talents  and  limita- 
tions are  to  be  seen  in  his  story, 

"Experiment.”  Its  donnie  is  wonder- 
ful: a   nephew  tells  us  about  his 

Uncle  Freddy,  who  as  a   young  man 

in  Paris  in  1928  once  participated  in 

the  Surrealist  Group's  researches 
into  sexuality.  The  bluff  Englishman 

sitting  next  to  AndrC  Breton  and 
Raymond  Queneau,  and  being  made 
to  surrender  his  English  common 

sense  in  favour  of  discussing  mas- 
turbation and  anal  sex,  is  original, 

and  offers  limitless  possibilities.  ! 
But  its  weakness  is  precisely  that 

it  offers  limitless  possibilities — it  is 
a   revolving  conceit  rather  than  a 

grasped  truth.  And  it  obstinately  re- 
mains an  idea  rather  than  a   truth  be- 
cause Uncle  Freddy  never  becomes 

more  than  a   stereotype  of  the  Uncle- 

as-bore,  a   whisky-drinking  anecdo- 
talist,  as  obvious  and  conventional 

as  his  name.  Unde  Freddy  is  fond  of 

things  like:  "Thereby  hangs  a   tale, 

my  boy,  and  it's  one  I’ve  never  told  a 
living  soul."  Barnes  appears  to  be  as 
embarrassed  as  the  reader  about 

this,  because  he  has  his  narrator 

apologise  for  Uncle  Freddy's  lack  of 
quiddity:  "My  uncle  was  not  just  an 
old  bore,  but  a   parody  of  an  old 

bore.  Why  didn't  he  strap  on  a   peg- 
leg  and  start  capering  round  some 
inglenooked  pub  waving  a   day  pipe? 

Thereby  hangs  a   tale,  and  it's  one 
I've  never  told  a   living  soul’  People 

don’t  say  that  any  more.  Except  my 

uncle  just  had.” This  is  characteristically  Bames- 

ian  in  its  jauntiness  (“some  ingle- 
nooked pub1’)  and  its  confident 

stroking  of  the  known.  But  it  will  not 
do:  Freddy  is  a   parody  because 

Barnes  has  made  him  so,  and  apolo- 

gising for  it  does  not  obscure  the  fact 
that,  under  a   different  writer,  Uncle 

Freddy  might  be  an  old  bore  without 

Julian  Barnes:  excels  at  the  'primness  of  truth' 
PHOTO-  STEVE  PWE 

being  a   parody  of  one.  And  why  is 
Unde  Freddy  a   parody?  Because 
Barnes  sees  his  boringness  only 

through  cliche  ("Why  didn't  he  strap 

on  a   peg-leg . . .").  Uncle  Freddy's  in- substantialily  drains  the  story  of  its 

pathos,  even  though  Barnes  moves 

towards  an  almost-affecting  conclu- 
sion, and  turns  it  into  a   game.  He 

does  to  the  story  what  his  nephew 

thinks  he  should  do:  he  turns  "Ex- 
periment" into  a   peg-legged  caper. 

BARNES  almost  escapes  his 
own  tendencies  in  his  two 

best  stories,  "Hermitage"  (a 
lovely  tale  about  two  sisters  who 

take  over  a   M6doc  vineyard  in  the 

1890s)  anti  “Evermore". The  latter  is  about  Miss  Moss,  a 

woman  who  has  spent  her  life 

mourning  her  brother,  a   victim  of 

the  first  world  war.  She  makes  ob- 

sessive trips  to  the  military  ceme- 
tery in  France  where  he  is  buried. 

The  story  is  reminiscent  of  Kipling’s 
two  Btories  on  a   similar  theme,  "The 
Gardener"  and  “Mary  Postgate", 

and  amounts  to  a   gentle,  if  unwit- 

ting, pastiche.  Where  Kipling  neu- 
rotically omits,  Barnes  neurotically 

over-supplies. 

Proceeding  by  suggestion  and  in- 
direction, Kipling  leaves  the  reader 

to  decipher  his  distractions.  Barnes's 

A   brief  tirade  against  the  Bolshevik  menace 
Jonathan  Steele 

'A  Concise  History  of  the  Russian 
Revolution  . 

by  Richard  Pipes 
Harvlll  Press  432pp  £25 

FOUR  years  after  the  collapse  of file  Soviet  Union,  it  is  becoming 

increasingly  clear  that  the  West’s 
suspicions  of  Russia  have  not  died 
with  communism. 

Richard  Pipes  first  major  book, 

Russia  Under  The  Old  Regime,  es- 

tablished -him  20  years  ago  as  an  • 

authority  on  dictatorship,  Russian-: 

style.  He  called  tsarism  a   "patrimo- 
nial regime"  and  analysed  the  way  a 

single  entity,  In  tills  case  the  royal 

household,  not  only  controlled  but 

Virtually  owned  the  entire  state,  leav- 
ing little  space  for  private  property, 

jAIthough  Pipes  over-emphasised  the 

political  passivity  of  the  peasantry, 
his  anatomy  of  10th  century  tsarism 

suggested  obvious  parallels  with 
Soviet  rule.. 

'   In  his  subsequent  work  on  the 
first  decade  and  a   half  of  this  cen- 

tury, Pipes  rejected  the  common 
claim  that  Russia  was  on  the  way  to 

becoming  a   capitalist  democracy 

when  the  Bolsheviks  struck!  He  ar- 

gued that  the  tsar  never  allowed  the 

Duma  to  become  a   genuine  parlia- 

ment and  that  Stolypin's  attempt  to 
make  independent  private  peasants 

the  centrepiece  of  agriculture  was  a 

failure.1'  ■   ■   • With  >   this  •   sober  view  of  tsarism. 

Rpes  would  have  been  on  strong 

ground  ,   to  analyse  how  relatively 
small  a   break  with  the  past  the  Octo- 

ber revolution  turned  out  in  practice 

to  be.  Unfortunately,  Pipes  ducked  It 

!   Pipes  left  his  chair  at  Harvard  and 

joined  the  Reagan  White  House  as 

the  National  Security  Council's 
director  of  Soviet  and  Eastern  Euro- 

pean Affairs.  His  recent  books.  The 
Russian  Revolution  18994919  and 

Russia  Under  The  Bolshevik  Regime, 

have  the  ideological  hallmarks  of  a 
man  who  could  have  coined  the 

phrase  “Evil  Empire".  • He  takes  issue  with  the  whole  Eu- 

ropean Enlightenment:  “Commu- nism failed  because  it  proceeded 
from  the  erroneous  doctrine  of  the 

Enlightenment,  perhaps  the  most 
pernicious  idea  in  the  history  of 

thought,  that  man  is  merely  a   mater- 
ial compound,  devoid  of  either  soul 

or  Innate  ideas,"  ■   • 
In  a   particularly  void  passage,  he 

writes:  "Lenin' hated  whomever  he 

perceived  as  the  bourgeoisie  with  a 

destructive  passion  ;   that  '   fully, 

.equalled  Hitler's  hatred  of  the  Jews) 

story,  by  contrast,  is  devoted  to  Miss 
Moss's  obsession;  it  is  themed 

around  it.  It  is  a   triumph  of  accretion, 

while  Kipling's  story  is  a   triumph  of 
subtraction.  Barnes's  story  is  power- 

ful. but  it  is  a   iiternlisntion  of  the 
theme  of  remembrance.  Indeed,  it 

becomes  a   manifesto:  “If  this  [forget- 
ting the  first  world  war]  happened  In 

the  individual,  could  it  not  also  1ihi>- 

pen  on  a   national  scale?",  Barnes asks  at  the  end  of  the  story. 

Miss  Moss  is  a   lexicographer  for 

tlie  OED  (a  job  Barnes  himself  once 
did).  She  is  fastidious  and  uses  her 

powere  of  accuracy  to  harass  the  tini- 

est lapses  by  tlie  War  Graves  Com- 
mission. She  is  a   fuller  figure  than 

anyone  else  In  this  book,  but  she  is 
also  a   cliclte,  if  one  sensitively  done. 

It  would  be  more  interesting  in  en- 

counter a   proof-reader  who  was  enn*- 
less,  nn  Unde  Freddy  who  was 

tongue-tiwl.  One  wants  Barnes  to 

push  against  himself.  In  his  last  story 
lie  produces  a   wonderful  phrase: 

“the  primness  of  li'iilh".  A   writer  ca- 
llable of  the  surprise  of  such  a   phrase 

should  also  be  capable  of  going  be- 

yond the  primness  of  truth.  For  if  the 

truth  is  prim,  then  like  Barnes's 
"facts"  —   it  is  also  formal,  precise, 

strict,  and  irritatingly  unchangeable. 
Primness  is  what  Barnes  is  good  nl; 

it  is  time  he  was  bad  at  it. 

nothing  short  of  their  total  annihila- 

tion would  satisfy  him,"  His  own 
analysis  refutes  this  on  another 

page,  when  he  reports  that  most  of 
the  senior  tsarist  bureaucracy 

stayed  on  at  their  posts  since  the 
Bolsheviks  needed  their  skills. 

If  those  two  earlier  books  are  his- 

tory as  polemic,  his  latest  one  is  his- tory as  tirade.  Though  largely  a 

precis  of  the  main  two  volumes,  it 
was  written  when  the  Soviet  collapse 

was  already  a   matter  of  record  and 

contains  his' thoughts  on  this  mo- 
mentous event  The  feet  that  tlie 

enemy  is  a   corpse  has  not  eased  his 
emotions.  The  book  is  more  ex- 

treme. It  is  a   pity,  since  buried  In  the 
bile  his  final  reflections  admit  briefly 

that  "a  comparison  of  tsarist  rule  at 
its  zenith  with  the  communist 

regime  as  it  looked  by  the  time  of 

Lenin's  death:  reveals  remarkable 

affinities".  Professor  Pipes's  succes- 
sors will  have  to  pick  up  the  baton  In 

a   calmer  spirit  ■'  ■   1 
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Paperbacks 

Nicholas  Lezard  
~~ 

Directions  to  Servants,  by 

Jonathan  Swift  (Penguin 

Syrens,  £2.9B) 

A   RATHER  savage  and  —   dart one  say  —   politically  incorrect 

uttack  on  the  serving  classes  of  the 

IStli  century.  Occasioned,  one  tm 

peels,  by  direct  and  bitter  expeb 
euce:  you  might  begin  to  understand 

what  was  meant  by  the  term  “the  ser- 

vant problem".  A   hilarious  catalogue of  drunkenness,  slackness,  petty 

thievery,  and  generally  annoying 

behaviour  "When  you  wait  behind  a 

Chair  at  Meals,  keep  constantly  wrig- 

gling the  Back  of  the  Chair,  that  lie 
person  behind  whom  you  stand  may 

know  you  are  ready  to  attend  him.’ 

Letters,  by  Kenneth  Tynan,  sd 
Kathleen  fynan  (Minerva, 

£12.99) 

A   COLLECTION  worth  making, and  rending.  Tynan  might  have 

had  his  faults:  mucking  Beckett  ' 

about.  Inking  Peter  Shaffer  seri- 
ously; and,  of  course,  inordinate  sell-  ] 

regard.  This  last  isn't  necessarily  a 

fault  in  a   writer,  and  it  translated  into' 
nn  incapability  to  write  a   dull  ko 

tenet.  Buy  this,  and  salute  the  nua 
who  first  said  T**”  on  the  telly  (ai 

though  for  some  reason  I'm  not  i! lowed  to  say  it  in  (lie  Guardian). 

M.  William  Shakepeare:  His 
true  Chronicle  Historle  of  the 
life  and  death  of  King  LEAR 
and  his  three  daughters,  ad 

Graham  Holdemess  (Harvests Wheateheaf,  £8.96) 

KING  LEAR,  hi  other  words,  as  h 
was  originally  printed  in  tlie 

First  Quarto.  One  of  a   series  which 

will  reprint  nil  tlie  Q1  texts,  with 

original  spelling,  stage  directions, 

and  even  pagination  intact.  An  excel 
k-nl  idea,  superbly  executed,  which . 

doesn’t  obscure,  but  rather  accentu- ates. the  flavour  of  the  language  ( 

Tlie  Campaign  for  Real  Shakespeare 
starts  here. 

THAT  no  one  lias  heard  of  R^i forty  is  tin  indictment  of  th
e  state ' 

of  poetry  in  Britain.  I   hadn't:
  so  ite : collection  has  struck  me  with  l»! 

force  of  revelation.  He  writes  w® 

precision  and  delicately  apP®*. 

force:  simple  language,  taut  prosod
y 

expertly  manipulated  to  pw°u“
 

poetry  that  is  at  the  same1^L 

completely  familiar  and 

original.  One  complete  Pow,: 

her  sleeping.  See  her,  sj0* 

tonight/across  die  undreamed 
 _ 

darkness  safe  to  light./Mak
e  her changeling  In  the  changing 

Although  this  doesn’t  give  the 
 P 

picture  of  how  he  manages 

say,  Pound;  you  can  trice  
am 

ernist  lineage  In  his  verse)  
a   ranff 

of  tones  within  a   single  voice.  , 

Bookstft  //-'(  Guardia
n  Week') 

To  order  any  of  the  books- Phone: '   1   (+44)  181  984  .’.j Fax:  '   '   (+44)  181  9d4  I#*  | 

Emaff:  i»|8emilLbOOO.OO-uK  . 

Payment  by  oredt  card/chequ*.  Pf^l 
to:  The  Ouardlen  Weekly  1 
'Posted  address*  20  Pen  Mall.pepgJ-o 

Barlbyrtpad,  London W1O00L,y,V  , 

'Alrmell  poetege  coetai  •   ■ 

„   Europe  
R-'rf'*' 

Hardback  — ,   E3.96 

Paperback  —   £1-86 
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Time  out ...  A   pair  of  dock  collector*!  photographed  by  Tom  Stuttard  In  1959.  Eccentricity  has  become 
a   mark  of  Englisbneas  for  writers  who  spend  most  of  their  time  apologising  for  their  country 

The  odd  cheer  for  England 
Elizabeth  Winter 

Writing  Engllshness  1900-1950:  An 
Introductory  Sourcebook  on 
National  Identity  ed  Judy  Giles  and Tim  Middleton 

Routledge  304pp  C40  hbk 

£13.99  pbk 

Uniting  the  Kingdom?  Tlie  Making  of 

British  History 

ed  Alexander  Grant  and 
Keith  J   Stringer 
Routledge  310ppC25 

ONCE  conducted  a   piece  of 

amateur  research  into  the  use  of 

the  word  “English"  by  post-war British  novelists.  No  doubt  my  ap- 

proach was  dnngejously  unscien- tific —   1   simply  read  30  nr  40  novels 

of  the  period  and  noted  their  con- tents —   but  the  results  were  so  uni- 
form as  to  suggest  a   wider  pattern. 

Predictably  no  one  —   a   few 
rightwing  sentimentalists  excepted —■used  the  word  in  a   positive  sense, 

throughout,  “English"  featured  as  a form  of  shorthand  for  inhibition, 
reticence,  repression,  reserve  and 

hypocrisy.  There  were  “English handshakers"  (limp,  unreliable), 

even  at  one  point  an  “English  sun" (feeble,  unwar  mingl.  With  writers 

such  as  A   S   Byatt,  the  urge  to  ad- 

dress England  and  "Englishness" became  an  almost  congenital  tic: 

'The  English  are. . ‘The  English 
say . .   .“  and  so  on.  In  general,  the 

fact  of  one's  nationality  anti  the  atti- 
tudes it  might  prompt  the  bearer  to 

hold  were  seen  as  a   kind  of  shame- 
ful caste-mark  to  be  uncovered  and 

pored  over  every  so  often  in  the 

hope  of  explaining  certain  disagree- 

able things  about  one's  tempera- 
ment. The  idea  that  writers  should 

spend  most  of  their  time  apologis- 
ing for  their  country  of  origin  is  a 

fairly  recent  one.  Early  Victorian 
novelists  such  as  Dickens  and 
Thackeray,  whatever  they  might 

think  about  the  evils  of  the  mid-I9th 

century,  were  in  no  doubt  that  God 
—   to  use  the  title  of  a   much  later 

novel  by  R   F   Delderfield  —   was  an 

Englishman.  To  someone  like  Dick- 
ens. a   member  of  what  Orwell 

shrewdly  calls  “the  non-military 

middle  classes",  “English",  if  it  can 
be  pinned  down  at  all,  means  kindly, 

pacific,  eccentric,  gentle,  whimsical. 
To  Thackeray,  slightly  higher  up 

the  social  scale,  the  key  adjective  is 

“honest"  or  even  “modest*,  and 

there  is  scarcely  a   whiff  of  the  xeno- 

phobia, the  right  little  tight  little  is- 

land line,  that  can  be  observed  in 

English  letters  later  in  the  century. 

Despite  occasional  bouts  of  Gallo- 

phobia —   and  Waterloo  was  a   re- cent memory  —   Thackeray  and 

Dickens  don't  dislike  "foreigners" (in  fact.  Thackeray  remarks  some- 
where that  England  has  tlie  best  tai- 

lors anti  the  best  brewers  but  also 

i lie  greatest  rogues),  nor  are  they 

imperialist  in  the  wlnte-man's-bur- den  sense  of  their  late  Victorian  suc- 
cessors. The  contrast  between 

Dickens  and  a   novelist  of  a   slightly 

later  vintage  such  as  Trollope, 

whose  French  characters  tend  to  be 

called  Jacquetenapes  and  for  whom 

Italy  is  merely  a   source  of  moral contamination,  is  all  too  marked. 

What  happened  to  the  early  Vic- 
torian view  of  Englishness  and  Eng- 

lish character?  Plainly,  some  time 

between  the  mid-19th  and  the  inid- 

20th  centuries,  "English"  ceased  to 

be  a   point  in  your  favour  and  be- came a   source  of  acute  discomfort 
and  even  embarrassment  to  any 

self-respecting  intellectual  observer. 
Inevitably,  even  to  talk  of  England 

and  "Englishness"  is  to  subscribe  — 
consciously  or  not  —   to  a   heavily 

weighted  historical  construct.  As 
David  Cannadine  demonstrates  in 
his  contribution  to  Alexander  Grant 

and  Keith  Stringer's  volume  Uniting 
The  Kingdom?:  The  Making  of 

British  History,  the  version  of 
"British  History’'  peddled  by  mod- 

ern Conservatives  is  not  only  stolen 

from  the  Whig  tradition  but  “little 
Englander"  to  the  core. 

As  nn  introduction  to  early  20th- 

century  views  of  “England",  Giles and  Middleton's  compendium  ranges 

fairly  wide.  There  are  sections  on 
ideas  and  identity,  domestic  and 

urban  England,  popular  culture  and 

sport,  and  a   splendid  detour  through 
"Reactions  to  Modernism".  While 
contributors  take  in  obvious  national 
guides  such  as  Orwell,  Priestley  and 

H   B   Morton,  they  also  extend  to  such 

forgotten  but  no  less  welcome 
commentators  ns  C   F   G   Masterman 

and  J   W   Robertson-Scott. For  all  this  eclecticism  the  enter- 
prise, while  feigning  objectivity,  is 

incorrigibly  biased  in  favour  of  what 

might  be  called  the  modern  theoret- 
ical style.  The  introduction  comes 

studded  with  awful  warning  signs 

about  "tlie  culturally  constricted 

idea  of  an  'England'  which  serves 

certain  ideological  purposes".  Eng- lish character,  wheeled  into  view  be- 

fore you  can  say  "Rupert  Brooke", 
can  inevitably  be  seen  as  "the  ex- pression of  a   particular  social  group 

who  sought  to  define  the  national 
character  in  their  own  exclusive 

terms". 

Well,  no  doubt  they  did.  All  the 
same,  it  seems  slightly  depressing 

to  find  students  —   the  kind  of  stu- 
dents who  have  to  have  it  explained 

that  Brooke’s  "The  Old  Vicarage, 

Grantehester'  "evokes  a   set  of  so- 
cial relations  which  would  have 

meant  something  very  different  to 
the  female  domestic  servants  who 

might  have  supplied  the  tea  to  a 

male  Cambridge  undergraduate"  — 
presented  not  so  much  with  food  for 
thought  as  cooking  instructions  as 

well. 

This  kind  of  analysis  is  as  charm- less as  Mr  Gradgrind.  and  nearly  as 

unreliable.  Jn  fact,  the  editorial  intro- 
ductions in  Writing  Englishness  are 

a   high  old  example  of  ideological  in- terest masquerading  as  objectivity. 

Though  a   preference  is  never  stated 
in  so  many  words,  the  reader  is 

never  in  any  doubt  that  the  editors 
prefer  Virginia  Woolfs  analysis  of 

spinster  England  to  the  NewboK  Re- 
port's patrician  laments  about  adult 

reading  habits,  and  it  is  significant 

that  Orwell’s  essay  on  "Boy’s  Week- lies" (rightwing  newspaper  mag- 

nates perverting  juvenile  tastes) 

gets  excerpted,  but  not  Frank Richard's  equally  incisive  reply. 

Nevertheless,  this  is  a   revealing 

book.  What  it  demonstrates  above 
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all  is  the  extent  to  which,  even  by 

the  beginning  of  the  20th  century, 
“Englishness"  had  become  senti- 

mentalised. As  the  editors  imply, 

right  and  left  were  guilty,  and  Or- well's England  Your  England  is  in 

many  ways  quite  as  unreal  as  the 
"Merrie  England"  retreads  from  tlie 

farther  bank  of  the  political  divide. 

No  Victorian  politician  could  have uttered  the  platitudes  offered  up  by 

Stanley  Baldwin  to  a   public  gather- 

ing in  1924  (The  sounds  of  Eng- 
land, the  tinkle  of  tlie  hammer  on 

the  anvil"  etc).  Not  only  would  he 
have  known  them  to  be  untrue;  he 

would  have  thought  them  unneces- 
sary. Tn  retrospect,  it  becomes  clear 

that  politicians  only  harp  on  national 
identity  when  it  is  in  some  way 

threatened,  and  —   sure  enough  — 

the  book's  blurb  contains  a   refer- 

ence to  John  Major's  recent  evoca- tions of  cricket  and  warm  beer. 

HE  MESSAGE  to  be  decoded 

from  Giles  and  Middleton's 
editorial  work  is  the  familiar 

message  of  post-war  left-wing  his- tory. Relativism  is  all;  one  point  of 

view  is  as  good  as  another;  there  is 

no  majority,  simply  a   mass  of  mi- norities jostling  for  precedence. 
Above  all  is  the  refusal  to  admit  the 

existence  of  an  inclusive  national  in- 
terest. One  sees  this  in  the  excerpt 

covering  George  V’s  Silver  Jubilee of  1935:  Philip  Gibbs  puffing  about “individualism"  and  plainly  meant  to 

seem  ridiculous.  But  the  Silver  Ju- bilee was  an  outpouring  of  popular 

sentiment,  which  took  officialdom 

largely  by  surprise Even  odder  was  tile  combination 

of  royalist  with  radical  sentiment. 
Observers  noted  dial  there  were  a 

great  many  variations  on  “Long  Live 
The  King.  Down  With  The  Land- lord". it  would  be  difficult  for  litis  to 

happen,  you  feel,  in  a   eounlry  where 
national  sentiment  really  was  manu- 

factured by  a   cynical  &Ue  and 

patriotism  was  just  a   niiddle-cla&s 

stimulant. In  their  introduction.  Giles  and 

Middleton  talk  of  the  difficulty  of 

defining  a   "modern  image  of  Eng- lishness which  is  not  in  some  way 

negative".  Where  did  this  negativity 

come  from?  The  answer  lies  in  die 
left's  almost  complete  domination  of 

intellectual  culture  in  the  post-wnr 

era.  Even  now,  we  are  still  a   right- 

wing  country  with  a   leftwing  mind. 
One  of  tlie  strengths  of  New 

Labour  is  its  awareness  that  flag- waving  is  not  the  exclusive  property 

of  the  right.  Tony  Blair  may  have 

his  feilings  but  he  will  never  be 

found  singing  the  national  anthem 
between  clenched  teeth. 

Bazza’s  swipe  at  the  acquisitive  society 

Robert  Potts 

Women  In  the  Background 
by  Barry  Humphries UelnemannaZBpp  £14.99 

DARRY  HUMPHRIES  carefully 
warns  readera  against  seeing nis  hi-st  novel  as  a   romm-h-clef,  and 

Perhaps  with  good  reason.  His  hero, 
Pettyfer-  is  »   successful, nettaul  Australian  expat  coine- wan  in  his  50s,  and  a   TV  star  in 

ore  ways  than  one:  his  most  popu- ar  creation  is  Mrs  Petty,  a   purltanl- 

u,  Adelaide  housewife.  Since 

Srli6*  is  ,T10st  famous  for  his 

uouuie  life  as  Dame  Edna  Everage, 

'I  Jove'5  swipes  at  the  glitterati 

hm  SW  t0  cauae  a   faw  twitches; 

anri  «   flpparemfy»  fldison  in  je9t, 

and  no  offence  in  the  world. 

HumnVi  ■   b,ackdr°P  on  which 

J^pnnes’s  satirical  sallies  ;   are 

daubed  Is  Derek  PettyfePs  inex- 
orable nemesis,  which  the  reader 

sees  coming  some  time  before  the 

hapless  protagonist  does.  Pettyfer, 
once  a   booty  sybarite,  is  on  the 

wagon  and  on  his  own  when  he  is 

fixed  up  with  a   girlfriend,  Pam  — 

one  of  the  many  “women  In  the 
background"  whose  names  are  the 

titles  of  the  chapters  of  this  enter- 
taining comedy.  The  foreground,  for 

Pettyfer,  is  his  Beautiful.Flatand  his 
beautiful  objets  dart  Piraneai 

paintings  and  Roman  glass,  which 

he  views,  incorrectly,  as  more  reli- 
able than  human  beings. 

Pettyfer  is  being  pursued  by  an 

obituarist  Kenneth  Grocock  (pro- 
nounced Gro-Co,  who  comes  not  to 

praise  his  subject  but  to  faulty  him 

alive.  Kenneth  has  aspirations  to 
write  a   salacious  biography  rather 

than  wait  for  Derek  to  hop  the  twig. 

These  attempts  to  .dig  dirt'  come 

good,  but  at  a   cost,  and  by  the  end 
Gro-Co  is  cheerfully  knocking  out 

obituaries  at  a   rate  of  knots  for  people 

whose  demises  he  has  tangentially 

caused.  Meanwhile,  Derek  and  the 
members  of  Ids  milieu  are  stripped  of 

everything  they  hold  dean  property, 

status,  money,  even  their  lives. 
For  Derbies  falling — his  focus  on 

possessions  rather  than  people  —   is identified  as  the  tragic  myopia  which 

enables  him  to  be  hoodwinked  and 

shanghaied.  Nearly  every  other  ludi- crous character  in  tlie  novel  is  also 

undone  by  acquisitive  urges.  Pam,  a 

parvenu,  sculptress  from  Birming- ham, Is  seduced  by.  the  celebrity 

life-style,  and  sleeps  and  sculpts  her 

way  to  roligh  the  cash  Derek's  for- 
mer agent,  Woody  Weinglass,  coV 

lects  Chrlabrjas  kitsch  bpt  ;   Is 
torched  In  his  grotto;  a   fabulous  duo 

of  gay  dentists  who  collect  celebrity! 

patients  and  ■   photograph'  their 

etherised  figures  are  eventually  so- 
cially disgraced. 

Wien  Derek  observes  that  "collec- 
tions could  entrap  their  collectors,* he  is  only  half  right;  these  metonyms 

of  consumption  end  up  consuming 

their  owners  in  sundry  dramatic 

ways.  The  epigraph  to  the  book  — “when  people  have  been  more  than 

usually  disappointing,  we  turn  with 

an  added  tenderness  to  things"  — explains  Derek's  perspective,  allow* 
Ing  for  tlie  surprisingly  tender  ept 

logue  which  neatly  inverts  the  last 
line  of  The  Great  Gataby  and  offers  a 

little,  if  late,  redemption.  But  acquisi- 
tion throughout  is  seen  as  a   snob- 

bish game,  In  which  every  collection stands  in  for  money  or  status;  and  It 

is  no  surprise  that  Derek  is  done  for 

by  the  purest  collectors  of  all,  the agents  of  the  Inland  Revenue. , 

'«  Those1  characters  who  'escape 

mutilation,  or  death  are,  not  spared 

Humphries’s  sadistically-  accurate barbk  >   the:  dismiJ  Slbane  caterer, 

I   who  TecWa  th'rptigKout  ’ with  her 

nightmarish  fricassee  of  hare,  Is  de- scribed as  Tike  Fergle,  but  upper 

class”;  it  Is  said  of  Derek's  first  wife that  "being  painted  by  Francis 

Bacon  had  turned  out  to  be  a   bit  of  a 

self-fulfilling  prophecy". Humphries's  style  is  hammlshly 

literary  —   “sesquipedalian"  as  he disarmingly  and  perfectly  points  out 
—   and  the  running  gags  are  in 

some  cases  gratuitously  crowbarred 

into  theploL  But  this  sassy,  self-dep- 

recating first,  novel  contains  more 
than  enough  good  tines  to  keep  the 

reader  perversely  cheerful  unto  the 
Inevitable  catastrophes. 
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30  LEISURE 

Fire  and  brimstone 
Paul  Evans 

rBE  Ironbridge  Gorge  in Shropshire  has  the  dubi- 
ous honour  of  being  the 

cradle  of  the  Industrial 

Revolution.  Dubious  because 

the  real  legacy  of  all  that  achieve- 
ment Is  something  they  thought 

would  vanish  into  thin  air: 

pollution. 
At  the  entrance  to  the  Gorge, 

between  the  medieval  abbey  at 
Buildwas  and  the  hanging  woods 
of  Benthall  Edge,  is  Ironbridge 

power  station.  This  is  a   coal- 
burner  that  was  built  when  the  , 
theory  was  (hat  if  you  had  a   tall 

enough  chimney  you  could 
.dump  the  toxic  emissions  into 
-the  limitless  bucket  of  the  at- 

mosphere. Unfortunately  what 

goes  up  must  come  down,  and 
the  sulphur  from  burning  coal 
comes  down  as  acid  rain.  A 
scientific  report  released  this 

month  includes  a   league  table  of 
acid  rain  producers  in  Britain, 
and  Ironbridge  power  station  is 

one  of  the  "filthy  few". 
The  report  reveals  it’s  not  just 

the  quantity  of  sulphur  thrown 
out  that  matters,  but  where  the 
source  of  pollution  is  situated. 

Although  this  particular  power 
station  is  not  one  of  the  biggeBt 

polluters,  its  geographic  posi- 
tion In  the  west  of  the  country 

means  that  south-westerly 
winds  blow  its  sulphurous 
breath  to  ecologically  sensitive 

areas,  particularly  the  uplands. 
In  Britain,  Sites  of  Special 
Scientific  Interest  (SSSIs)  are 

protected  by  statute  because 
they  contain  the  best  examples 
of  wildlife  habitats  and  native 

species.  In  recent  years  SSSIs 
have  taken  a   hammering  from 

development,  new  roads  and  in- 
sensitive management  prac- 

tices, but  little  has  been 
understood  about  the  damage 

to  these  important  habitats 
from  atmospheric  pollution. 
The  latest  report  reveals  the 

stark  truth:  in  England  38  per 

cent  of  SSSIs  get  more  acid  rain 
than  they  can  cope  with  and  in 
Wales  the  figure  is  60  per  cent 

The  vulnerability  of  these 

important  ecological  sites  can 

only  be  measured  by  the  soil's 
capacity  to  weather  naturally 
and  counteract  the  effects  of 

acidification.  Many  soils,  par- 
ticularly thoBe  already  slightly 

acid,  are  fighting  a   losing  battle 
and  no  one  seems  sure  what  the 

long-term  effects  will  be. 
What's  even  more  worrying  is 

that  the  biological  components 

of  the  soil  don't  seem  to  figure 
In  the  assessment  of  damage. 

'Too  expensive  to  research,”  I 
was  told  by  one  scientist 
Involved  in  the  report.  While 
scientists  watch  their  computer 
models  of  soil  chemistry,  the 

complex  web  of  life  is  left  out  in 

the  poisoned  rain. 
Of  course,  this  in  not  just  a 

little  local  problem.  Ironbridge 
is  only  one  of  the  smoking  guns 

aimed  blindly  at  vulnerable  sites 
in  Britain  and  north-west 

Europe.  Despite  all  the  interna- 
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tioual  agreements  and  targets  for 
emission  control,  the  acid  rain 

problem  is  gathering  into  a 
storm.  I   have  spoken  to  eminent 

scientists  who  feel  that  the  ex- 
plosion at  Chernobyl  pales  into 

Insignificance  when  compared 
with  the  Chinese  programme  of 

building  coal-burning  power  sta- 
tions. So  what  is  being  done? 

Since  free-raarket  capitalism 
is  the  only  deal  in  town,  the  UK 
and  other  governments,  led  by 

the  US,  want  to  establish  a   mar- 
ket for  trading  in  permits  to  emit 

sulphur  pollution.  Under  this 

scheme,  owners  of  “dirty"  power stations  would  have  to  buy 

permits  from  owners  of  clean 

ones.  What  may  be  cost-effective 
to  economists  may  not  be  bene- 

ficial in  ecological  terms. 

What  this  report  into  vulnera- 
ble wildlife  habitats  shows  is  that 

this  sort  of  trading  may  only 

transfer  large  doses  of  sulphur 

pollution  from  one  area,  where  it 
does  little  damage,  into  new 
areas  where  it  does  much  more. 

The  legacy  is  a   hard  rain  Indeed. 

Bridge  Zia  Mahmood 
I   MUST  BE  getting  old,  or  senile, 
/   or  both.  The  other  day  I   forgot 

the  cardinal  rule  of  rubber  bridge, 

first  propounded  by  the  great  S   J 
Simon  in  his  classic  book,  Why  You 
Lose  At  Bridge, 

The  rule  is  this:  Don't  try  for  the 
best  possible  result.  Try  for  the  be9t 

result  possible. 
I   was  playing  for  the  highest 

stakes  I   could  find,  and  my  lovable 

partner  was  the  weak  link  in  an 

otherwise  expert  table.  So  I   should 
have  known  better  than  to  try  for 

perfection  in  the  bidding  —   I 
should  have  settled  for  the  best  I 

could  achieve  with  this  particular 

player. 

I   picked  up  this  rather  pretty 
hand: 

♦   AKQJ65  V AQ 8 2   ♦   K3  *4 

Hie  bidding  started  like  this: 

South  West  North  East 

Zia 

2NT(1)  No 

3   NT  No 
4   V   No 

3   V(2)  No 

4   4(3)  No 

4NT(4)  No 

(l)  13-plus  points  and  a   balanced 
hand.  (2)  I   wanted  to  ask  for  aces 

here,  but  4NT  would  be  natural  so  I 

temporised.  (3)  4NT  would  still  be 
natural,  so  I   had  to  make  another 

mark-time  bid.  (4)  I   was  able  to  use 
Blackwood  at  last. 

At  this  point  iny  partner  started 
thinking  and  I   started  feeling  sick. 

It  was  obvious  to  the  rest  of  the 

table  that  4NT  was  Blackwood,  bul 

it  wasn't  obvious  to  my  partner  — 
and  it  was  my  job  not  to  give  him 

problems  in  the  auction. 
Of  course,  if  he  had  two  nets  ami 

two  kings  we  would  be  cold  fi»r 

7NT  —   bul  that  would  have  repre- 

sented the  best  possible  result. 
The  best  result  possible  with  this 

partner  was  a   small  slam  played  by 

me.  and  I   should  have  bid  six 

spades  an  hour  ago! 

“Please  don't  pass!”  I   screamed 

silently,  wondering  if  there  was  any- 

thing in  telepathy  after  all.  Perhaps 
there  was,  tor  my  partner  did  not 

Quick  crossword  no.  297  I   Chess  Leonard  Baroen 
Across 

1   Sign  of  stoicism 
(5,5,3) 

8   Peculiar  (3) 
9   Nightly  (9) 

10  Risky  (8) 

■jl  Heavenly, 
body  (4) 

13  Gambling 

placets) 

1 4   Make  out  (6)' 16  Breaking waves  (4) 

17  Armed  ' 
..  service  (3,5) ' 20  Cltyofishoes .and  cheese  (0) 

21  Harass  —   , .   horse  (3) 

22  Direction  of 
202/i  degrees  . 
(4-5-4) 

Down 

.1  Exotusjye  ;   ■' 

;   storV  (6)  1 2   Desperately 

placed  (2,4,7)  ■ 
■3  Subtle  distinction 
'•l  (ta  drtjw)(4,4)  V 

,   '4  Dellvefy 

truck  (4-2) 

5.  Flightless  birds  (4) 

6   Crazy  extremists 

(7.6) :7  Piay  ref  (anag)  — ■ 
old  horse  (7). 

12  Start  Iqurqey  or 
explain  (3,5) 

13  Itb  established 

by  precedents' .   . 1 51  Season  (0) 

'18  Number  (5) \   " 10  '.Eager  or  sharp  (4) 

□QOQ  EHQQQQDQl 
□   a   naan 
□□□a  □□□□□□□□ 
a   a   □   □   □   □   hi 
aaaaiJBQaan 
□   a   a   □   □   □   h 
□□□□HD  □□□□□□ 
□   □   o   □   a   a   □ 

□□□□□□□□□□ 
□   Q   □   □   □   □   Q 
□□anciDUE  nnnn 
h   a   0   □   □   b| 
□QHUDHGE  QQDQ 

David  bronstein,  who 
tied  a   match  for  the  world 

championship  and  won  two 
interzonals,  is  still  a   formidable 

player  at  age  71  and  was  joint 

winner  of  last  year's  Hastings Challengers. 

Bronstein  is  a   chess  legend, 
most  of  all  for  hla  daring  and 

creativity,  as  a   pioneer  of  com-  . 

plex  openings  like  the  King's 
Indian  and  King’s  Gambit 

His  new  book.  Hie  Sorcerer’s Apprentice  (Cadogan,  £14.99), 
written  in  collaboration  with  Tom 
Flirstenberg,  has  more  than  200 

$unes,  interspersed  with  hints 
for  improvement, and  anecdotes. 

It  really  Is  an  excellent  read. 
Surprisingly. for  a   political 

nonconformist  wboaefather 
spent  seven  years  in  the  gulag 
and  who  wasbanned  from 
travel  to  the  West  after  refusing 
to  denounce  the  exiled  . 
Korchnoi,  bronstein  praises, the 
old-style  Soviet  championships  , 
as  an  “intellectual  showcase 
whose  participants  were  :   , 

expected  to  demonstrate  the . 

beauty  qf  chess  art**.  The  tour-  j qaments  are  foqg  gonq,  but . . 
Russian  cbeqs  qducatfon  is  still  i 
the  beat. 
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pass  —   he  emerged  from  his  trance 

with  a   bid  of  GNT. 
Well,  I   might  still  make  seven 

spades,  but  all  I   wanted  to  do  at  this 

point  was  get  out  with  a   pluB  score. 
Sn  l   passed.  West  led  the  king  of 
clubs.  The  full  deal  was  as  shown 

below: 

North 
4   AKQJG5 
VAQ82 

♦   K3 
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Cricket  One-day  Internationals:  South  Africa  v   England 

West 

4   None 

¥10765 

♦   J   986 

4KQJ75 

East 

4   109874 

TJ9 

♦   54 

49862 

This  week's  game  is  an  early 

King's  Indian  from  a   1941 
Soviet  senri-flnal  which  stopped 

half-way  when  the  Germans 

invaded.  Bronstein’s  opponent 
was  killed  in  action  a   few 

months  later,  and  the  semi- 
final was  replayed  in  1944 

when  Bronstein  qualified  for 

the  final,  beat  Botvinnlk  and 

began  his  long  career  at  the 

top* 

S   Belavenets-D  Bronstein, 
Rostov  1941 

1   d4  NfB  2   c4  d6  3   Nc3  e5  4 

Nf3  Nbd7  5   g3  g6  0   Bg2  Bg7  7 
0-0  0-0  8   b3  Re8  0   e3  c6  10 

Qc2  Qa5  Delaying  White's  Ba3, but  also  ready  to  transfer  the  Q   to  15; 

or  h5  to  exploit  White's  e3/g3  pawn 
formation.  .   . 

11  «4  Nf8  13  Ba3  Bffi  13. 
Qb2  RadS  14  Rfdl  e4  15  N02 

Ne6 ,16  b4  Qc7  17Rdbl  Qd7! 

A   classic  light-square  attack,  famil- 

iar to  any  expert  from  1960  qnwards but  pioneering  play  ii\  1941.  i 

18  c5  iyg5I  Sacrificing  the  d6 

pawn  to  k$ep  <J5  free.for  his  other, knight,  ■   1   . 
10  cxdG  Bh3  20  Bhl  Qf5  21 

Ne2  NdS!  22  bS  lf  22  Nf4  Nxf4  23 

Soutii 

432 VK43 

♦   A   Q   10  7   2 4   A 103 

The  bad  news  was  that  we  had 

trussed  a   grand  slam  that  was  close 

to  98  per  cent. 

Hie  good  news  was  that  we 
wouldn't  have  made  it,  since  neither 

the  spades  nor  the  diamonds  di- 
vided in  the  hoped-for  civilised fashion. 

The  worst  news  was  that  we 

didn’t  make  GNT  either  —   South 
won  the  opening  lead  with  the  ace 

of  clubs,  played  a   spade  to  the  ace. 

cashed  three  more  spades  discard- 
ing both  his  clubs,  then  tried  three 

rounds  of  hearts. 

When  that  suit  did  not  break,  he 

fell  back  on  the  diamonds  —   bul 

West  had  a   guard  there  also  and  we had  to  concede  one  down. 

I   leave  it  to  l lie  render  to  decide 

in  how  many  ways  my  partner 

could  actually  have  made  the 

con Had.  _   _   I 

I   was  too  busy  being  furious  with 

myself  for  allowing  this  to  happen, 

but  my  dear  old  partner  brought 
me  back  to  reality  by  asking 

plaintively  whether  he  could  have 

made  it. 

I   could  only  answer  truthfully,  u 

diplomatically:  “It  was  a   very  tough 
hand.  Nothing  broke." 

cxf4  e3  24  Ixe3  Rxe3  wins,  and  there is  no  other  defence  to  Bg4  and 

Nh3+.  Bg4  23  Kfl  Nxe3+  24 
Kel  Nf3+  25  Resigns. 

No  2404 all  m   #§ 

e   r   n   if  j£ 

:   Mi 

a   b   o   d   :   I   .1  **  1 ,   Tigran  Petrosian  yP01^-  'j 

Gulko,  USSR  championship. 
.   r ' 

1975.  Queen  pud  pajvp  egg?!; are  hard,  and 

to  move)  was  .tryingto  wfo  ̂f1; 

and  founiemenL  Jfttsb
ingdfo* 

pawn  allows  the  BQ  to 

checkhig.  What  should  
White  • 

pllty?  '   -•:••••'  •. 

No  2403: 1   Rhty;Ki72 

Nxe8  3   KiB  and  4   RfB  mato
j 

Tired  England  stumble  at  the  double 
Mike  Sslvsy  In  Pretoria   

ENGLAND  produced  a   dismal, 

tired  performance  here  in  the 

fourth  one-day  international 

and  were  trounced  by  seven  wick- 

ets, their  second  defeat  of  the  week- 
end after  a   weakened  side  lost  by 

three  wickets  in  Johannesburg, 

South  Africa,  chasing  273  to  win 

on  Sunday  on  a   perfect  .one-day 
pitch,  paced  the  match  superbly  and 
belied  their  reputation  as  faiterers 
when  batting  second. 
There  was  little  between  the 

sides  after  30  overs.  But  an  opening 

partnership  of  156  between  Andrew 
Hudson  (72)  and  Gary  Kirsten  was 
followed  by  a   stand  of  67  between 
Kirsten  and  Hansie  Cronje  before 

Kirsten  was  bowled  off  his  pads  for 

a   brilliant  116,  from  only  125  balls. 

Cronje  tried  to  complete  the  pro- 

■   ceedings  in  style  but  was  caught  by 
Graham  Thorpe  at  wide  long-on  for 

■17  in  attempting  to  reach  his  half- 
century  with  his  third  six;  he  nearly 

succeeded,  too,  as  Wilf  Diedricks 

signalled  a   six,  believing  Thorpe’s foot  had  strayed  over  the  boundary, 

but  Thorpe  —   sweet  revenge  —   im- 
mediately called  for  the  third  um- 

pire. Diedricks  duly  signalled  for 

Tennis 

Agassi  given a   big  fright 

DEFENDING  champion  Andre 
Agassi  twice  came  to  within 

two  points  of  crashing  out  of  the 
Australian  Open  in  Melbourne  on 

the  opening  day. 

The  American  world  No  2   and 
second  seed  gave  a   dour  perfor- 

mance littered  with  errors  before  fi- 
nally rallying  to  beat  Argentinian 

Gaston  Etlis  3-6, 7-6  (7-2),  4-6.  7-6  <7- 
■>).  6-3  in  a   thrilling  three-hour,  18- imnute  Centre  Court  duel. 

Agassi,  who  admitted  he  had never  heard  of  Ellis,  was  hampered 

by  a   knee  injury  sustained  when  he tell  down  some  stairs  at  his  hotel  on 

bunday. 

And  he  almost  became  the  seo 
ond  defending  Grand  Slam  cham- pion to  lose  in  the  first  round  to  a 
quahfier  as  the  world  No  133  pro- duced an  awesome  display  in  his 
tirst  m^jor  tournament. 

r   ^anner  is  the  only  man  in 

rand  Slam  history  to  have  gone 

out  in  the  first  round  while  defend- 

ing  his  title  —   at  the  Australian  ■ 

Jk0  f1. 1977  —   and  Agassi  looked 

following  him  as  Etiis  served ar  the  match  at  5-3  in  the  fourth  set 

h   °re_^ading  the  subsequent  tie- 

weak  5-3  only  for  his  nerve  to  fail. 

/larT381,  who  wore  B   thick  ban- 
lni  C   iir?und  hi8  right  knee,  said 

nter:  1   had  trouble  pushing  off  en- 

3a  ‘H  -lfher  directioi‘- 1   basically 

co  ldnt  jump  0ff  tlie  mark.  That’s 
he  would  have  the  nerve  to  hit  ' 

d[°p  shots.  He  did  what  he 

dmnnf  ’   1"**  ,ne  movinE  and.  i 

finlS?  n®  «   s   ,ols'  ®ut  he  couldn't 
 l 

S^r°fSF^ngit0fteni8th
e: 

most  difficult  parL” 

nampr!.6,  P?ers  Internatlonai  T
our-  ' 

wnr  fi  MmiSydney  Sunday,  joint 

SNo!  Monica  Seles  won  her 
J^ond  tournament  since  her  return  1 

feaJlms,  Jj81  August  when  she  de- 

Han  feil°w  American  Lindsay 

^J||]Sl34-minute,  three-set  final. 

the  TV  replay  and  Croqje,  who  had 

engineered  Thorpe's  run-out  in  the final  Teat  at  Newiands  by  demand- 

ing a   replay,  was  given  out No  matter  Daryll  Cullinan  struck 
25  and  Jacques  ICallis  14.  and  they 
were  still  together  with  two  overs 
left  when  Kallis  drove  the  winning 

boundary  through  extra  cover. 

Earlier,  England  had  failed  to  cap- italise on  their  own  century  opening 

stand.  That  had  come  inside  23 
overs  from  Robin  Smith  (63)  and 

Alec  Stewart  (64),  captain  In  the  ab- 
sence of  Mike  Atherton  —   who  was 

no  doubt  still  stunned  by  his  dis- 
missal off  his  first  bail  on  Saturday. 

Until  Jack  Russell's  wonderfully  in- ventive 39  from  19  balls,  no  one  was able  to  maintain  the  opening  tempo, 

let  alone  raise  it. 

Although  neither  Allan  Donald 

nor  Dominic  Cork  bowled  intelli- 

gently, when  tlie  two  most  vibrant 
bowlers  of  the  Test  series  are  hit  for 
72  and  65  runs  respectively  from 
their  10  overs  each,  clearly  it  is  a 

batsman's  game.  So  if  it  was  Eng- land's bowlers  who  were  at  fault  in 
Saturday's  defeat.  Idling  South 

Africa  out  of  jail  when  containment 
was  essential,  it  was  their  batsmen 

who  were  negligent  here. 

Nowhere  near  sufficient  runs 
were  scored.  Both  Stewart  and 
Smith,  for  instance,  responded  to 

the  pace  in  the  pitch  and  batted easily.  But  instead  of  capitalising, 

Stewart  swept  Pat  Symcox,  an  in- nocuous off-spinner,  gently  to 

square  leg  and  Smith  mistimed  the 
first  bail  of  a   new  spell  from  Donald 
to  mid-off  when  he  might  have  had 

a   gander  first.  One  or  both  men 

should  have  played  the  match's  de- 
finitive innings. 

So  too  might  Graeme  Hick,  who, 

unusually,  is  not  making  the  most  of  a 
streak  of  form  that  could  reduce  any 

attack  to  rubble  in  these  games.  TNira effortless  sixes  were  followed  by  an 

inelegant  swipe  to  leg  and  he  lost  his 
off  stump.  No  side  can  expect  to  be 

profligate  like  that  and  succeed. 

THE  WEEKEND  of  defeat  — 

on  Saturday  England  made 
198  for  8   —   sees  England 

start  in  Durban  needing  to  win  ail 
three  remaining  matches  to  lake  (he 
series.  Some  hope:  this  South  Africa 

side  are  gaining  momentum  as  the 
VVorld  Cup  looms  and  their  bowling 
will  lose  nothing  by  the  return  of 

Fame  de  Villiers  fnr  tlie  last  three 

matches. 

Sports  Diary  Shiv  Sharma 

Magpies  shot  down 

LEAGUE  leaders  Newcastle 

United's  hopes  of  a   domestic 

treble  were  shut  down  by 

Arsenal  when  the  London  club 

knocked  them  out  of  the  Coca-Cola 

Cup  in  the  quarter-finals  at  High- 
bury. Ian  Wright  scored  two  stun- 

ning goals.  Tlie  first  came  with  a 
ferocious  drive  which  wrong-footed 

Newcastle  keeper  Pavel  Srnicek. 

Tlie  visitors’  problems  were  com- 
pounded when  their  enigmatic 

French  midfielder  David  Ginola  re- 

ceived tlie  red  card  for  nil  off-the-ball 
clash  with  Lee  Dixon  on  67  minutes. 

Wright  then  got  tlie  second  with  a 
clinical  header  to  complete  a   night  of 

misery  for  the  Magpies. 
In  the  semi-final.  Arsenal  will 

meet  Aston  Villa,  who  defeated 

Wolverhampton  Wanderers  1-0  in  a 
frenetic  Midlnnds  derby.  Tommy 

Johnson  was  Villa’s  hero  when,  mid- 
way through  the  second  half,  he 

poked  the  ball  home  off  Wolves' keeper  Mike  Stowell's  knee  from  a 
pinpoint  cross  from  Gary  Charles. 

In  their  clash  with  Reading,  Leeds 

staged  a   comeback  to  reach  the  last 
four  for  the  first  time  since  1991, 

Jimmy  Quinn  fired  First  Division Reading  ahead  after  17  minutes,  but 
:   Phil  Masinga  grabbed  his  first  goal 

for  nearly  a   year  to  level  the  de  in 
i   the  35th  minute.  Gary  Speed  put  the 

home  side  in  front  with  a   neat 

header  just  before  half-time. 
The  fourth  quarter-final  between 

Norwich  and  Birmingham  ended  in 

a   1-1  draw. 

Bird:  giving  himself  out 

DICKIE  BIRD,  the  most  human 
and  accessible  of  cricket  um- 

pires, is  to  retire  from  international 

duties  after  the  Lord's  Test  between 

England  and  India  in  Juue.  The  62- 
year-old  (pictured  above)  is  the worid’s  most  experienced  umpire, 

having  stood  in  65  Test  and  92  one- 
day  internationals,  Including  three 

World  Cup  finals. 

He  played  county  cricket  for  York- 
.   shire  and  Leicestershire  from  1956 
■   to  1964  and  was  awarded  the  MBE  in 
1986.  “AfivedayTest  match  is  much 

harder  work  now.  You  get  tired  and 

you  are  under  the  continual  eye  of 

the  media,”  Bird  said.  "The  time  has come-  to  give  somebody  efoe  tile 

diance." , ' 
UEFA’  has  banned  Tottenham 

Hotspur  and  Wimbledon  from 

,   European  competition  for  a   year  as 

•   farther  punishment  for  fielding 
below-strength  teams  in  last  sum- 

mer's Intertoto  Cup.  Uefa  has  al- 

ready docked  English  clubs  a   Uefa 

Cup  place  and  also  withheld  appear- 

,   ance  money  from  Spurs  and  Wim- 
bledon, Both,  clubs ,   are  to  appeal 

against  the  latest  decision'. 

THE  old  firm  of  Desmond 
Hayne$  and  Gordon  Greenidge hit  back  with  an  opening  stand  of 

1 137  as  West  Indies  retained  the 
World  Masters  Series  title  and 
collected  the  £33,000.  first  prize  ,in 

.Sharjah.  Mike  Gatting’s  England 

.side  ;   lost,  by  eight  \vickets  qfter 

making  163  for  seven.  India  de- feated Pakistan  by  toree.widtefa.for 

third  place  in  p>e' ̂ senforB"  fournfi- 

In  the  first  one-day  international 
at  Cape  Town,  played  on  January  9, 
South  Africa  beat  England  by  six 

runs.  The  home  side  finished  on 
211  for  8   and  England  looked  capa- 

ble of  overhauling  that  total  until 
Donald  and  Shaun  Pollack  entered 

the  attack.  Donald  took  three  wick- 
ets and  man-of-the-match  Pollock 

four  as  the  visitors  were  all  out  for 

205  with  Thorpe  making  a   deter- 
mined effort  to  save  tlie  match  by 

scoring  62. 

Atherton  and  Thorpe  were  Eng- 
land’s heroes  in  the  second  match, 

on  January  11,  as  they  guided  their side  to  a   five-wicket  victory  after 

South  Africa  had  made  262  for  8. 

Thorpe  finished  on  72no  while 

Atherton  hit  85  as  Soutii  Africa's total  was  overhauled  with  a   comfort- 
able nine  bails  to  spare  at  Bloem- 

fontein. Graeme  Hick  contributed 
55  to  the  total. 

•   Devon  Malcolm,  England's Jamaica-born  fast  bowler,  was  at  the 
centre  of  a   row  with  Ray  Illingworth 
this  week  after  bringing  colour  into 
Ihe  controversy  and  accusing  the 
England  manager  of  destroying  his 
confidence.  Malcolm  now  faces 

disciplinary  proceedings  and  possi- 

bly a   fine. 

ENGLISH  Rugby  Union  lost  one 
of  its  most  famous  names  when 

Harlequins  sold  it  off  to  a   Japanese 
electronics  company  in  a   three-year 

£1.5  million  "partnership".  After  130 
years  of  exclusivity,  the  dub  will  bt- known  as  NEC  Harlequins  of  Lon- 

don next  season. 

HENRY  WHARTON  retained  his 
European  super-middleweight 

title  by  stopping  Italy's  Vincenzo Nardiello  in  Halifax.  The  Yorkshire- 
man  suffered  the  first  knockdown 
of  his  career  when  he  was  floored  in 

toe  third  round.  But  he  bounced 

back,  and  in  the  sixth  round  sprinted 
from  his  corner  to  catch  Nardielln 
cold  as  tlie  Italian  was  still  getting 

up.  Nardiello  suffered  a   cut  eye  and 
the  referee  ended  die  fighL 

In  Manchester,  Ensley  Bingham 

took  tlie  vacant  British  light-mid- 
dleweight title  when  he  left  Gilbert 

Jackson  out  on  his  feet  in  the  third 

roundoftheirclash.  ■ 

MARK  BLUNDELL  has  switched 
from  Formula  One  to  IndyCar 

after  failing  to  secure  a   grand  prix. 

drive  for  1996  with  Sauber-Ford. The  29-year-old  Briton  has  signed 
for  the  PacWest  Racing  Group  to 

compete  irt  tlie  World  Series. 

Gunther mader at  last  won 

his  first  World  .Cup  downhill, 

and  he  did  it  in  some  style.  Hie  Aus- 

;   trian,  who  had  triumphed  in  every, , discipline  except  downhill,  set  a 

course  record  of  lirtin  54.29sec  dt 
Streif  in  Kitzbuhel,  Austria; 

BRITAIN’S  Diane  Modahl  has 
cleared  another  hurdle  ,   in  her 

campaign  to  prove  herself  innocent of  taking  drugs.  The  International 
Amateur  Athletic  Federation  said  the 

I   former  Commonwealth  .   800-metre champion  is  eligible  to  compete 

agaii- A   finpl  clearance  Is  expected 
from  a   three-strong  arbitration  panel 
within  tlie  next  two  months.  . 

SPORT  31 
Venables  quits 
to  fight  Sugar 
in  the  courts 
John  Duncan “PERRY  VENABLES  an- 

I   nounced  last  week  that  he 

will  quit  as  England  coach  after 

the  1996  European  Cham- 
pionships to  concentrate  on  his 

legal  fight  with  toe  Tottenham chairman,  Alan  Sugar. 
‘Hie  Football  Association  is 

deeply  disappointed  by  his  deci- 
sion,” said  a   terse  statement 

read  out  by  the  FA  spokesman, David  Davies,  at  a   hastily 

arranged  press  conference,  “hut 
we  understand  the  thinking 

behind  it.  Terry  VenalLi  s   faces  a number  of  time- consuming  legal 

battles  hi  the  latter  part  of  1996 

which  he  believes  could  inter- 
fere with  England's  efforts  to 

quality  for  the  final  stages  of  tlie next  World  Cup.  He  is  absolutely 

determined  to  clear  his  name." Venables  later  confirmed  the 

reasons  for  his  depnrltu'e, 
focusing  on  the  October  court case  in  which  he  is  being  sued 

by  Sugar  over  allegation h   in 
Venables's  autobiography.  Hie 
date  of  the  case  was  switched  to 

after  Euro  ’96  in  June  after  an 

appeal  to  Sugar  by  the  FA  chair- 

man, Sir  Bert  Millie  hip. 
“I  felt  that  in  the  circum- 

stances it  would  he  belter  after 
Euro  ’96  when  iny  contract 

comes  to  an  end  that  ( lint  would 

be  it,”  said  Venables. '   I   felt  that what  I've  got  ahead  could  be 
problematical.  We  would  have  a World  Cup  qualifying  game 
around  October  or  November 

mid  I   could  be  in  court  for  sev- 

eral weeks." 

Hie  FA  said  that  Venables  first 
told  them  of  his  decision  In 
Birmingham  on  December  10, 

the  day  before  the  draw  for  Euro 
'96  took  place  there.  “He  was 

urged  to  think  again,’’  said  Mr 
Davies.  "He  told  Graham  Kelty 

[the  FA  chief  executive]  that  his 

decision  was  unchanged.11 
Venables  was  given  a   two-year contract  in  1994.  He  was  anal- most  unanimous  selection,  but 

concerns  were  expressed  at  the 

time  that  Venables's  feud  with die  Tottenham  chairman  and  the 

allegations  about  his  business 
affaire  made  In  two  BBC 

Panorama  programmes  would affect  his  ability  to  do  the  job. 

Venables’s  departure  Is  a 
humiliating  blow  for  the  FA  who 
had  hoped  to  begin  a   new  era  of 

continuity;  with  Venables. 


